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About the Commission and This Post-Election Report 
 
The 2019 Charter Revision Commission (Commission) was created by Local Law 91 of 2018, 
which was passed by the New York City Council on April 11, 2018 and approved by the 
Mayor on April 30, 2018. The Commission consisted of 15 members appointed by nine separate 
elected officials: four members were appointed by the Mayor, four by the Speaker of the Council, 
and one each by the Comptroller, the Public Advocate, and the five Borough Presidents. This was 
the first charter revision commission in the City’s history that was not either entirely appointed 
by the Mayor or appointed at the direction of the State Legislature. The Commission had not only 
the benefit of the wealth of City government experience amongst its members,1 but also hearing 
different and unique viewpoints from all branches of the City’s local government.  
 
Throughout the course of its work which began in the Summer of 2018, the Commission 
conducted an extensive public engagement process and outreach effort throughout the City, both 
in person and through online platforms. The Commission held 23 public meetings and hearings 
throughout each of the boroughs, listening to and considering testimony from hundreds of 
members of the public, current and former City officials, experts (both local and across the 
country), community-based organizations, good government groups and other interested 
stakeholders. It received hundreds of ideas and proposals, adopted criteria to narrow the set of 
ideas and proposals for further study, and sought and received feedback and testimony from not 
only the public but also noted experts in the specific areas which advanced throughout the 
process.2  
 
Ultimately, on July 24, 2019, the Commission voted to place five questions on the November 2019 
ballot addressing the areas of Elections, Police Accountability, Ethics and Governance, City 
Budget, and Land Use.  
 
This Post-Election Report is intended to inform City policymakers about what the Commission 
learned in three specific areas that, while not the subject of any of the proposed Charter 
amendments ultimately approved by the Commission, nonetheless garnered significant interest 
among members of the Commission: (1) comprehensive planning; (2) democracy vouchers; and 
(3) the role of the Borough Presidents in local service delivery. It is the Commission’s hope that 
this information will prove helpful to City officials, policymakers, interested stakeholders, or a 
future charter revision commission that is considering reforms in these areas. 
 
 
 
 
 
  

                                                           
1 See 2019 Charter Revision Commission, Final Report August 2019, at 12-16. 
2 See 2019 Charter Revision Commission, Preliminary Staff Report April 2019, at 2-6; 2019 Charter Revision 
Commission, Final Report August 2019, at 5-11.  

https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5bfc4cecfcf7fde7d3719c06/t/5d83dffbf8b08c5b3087ecc4/1568923645088/Final+Report_8.2.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5bfc4cecfcf7fde7d3719c06/t/5cc20da7085229f4fcd80ffc/1556221355492/Preliminary+Staff+Report.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5bfc4cecfcf7fde7d3719c06/t/5d83dffbf8b08c5b3087ecc4/1568923645088/Final+Report_8.2.pdf
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The November 2019 General Election Results 
 
At the general election that occurred on November 5, 2019,3 the voters of the City of New York 
adopted amendments to the City Charter that were proposed by the 2019 Charter Revision 
Commission in the form of five ballot questions in five general areas: Elections, the Civilian 
Complaint Review Board, Ethics and Governance, the City Budget process, and Land Use. The 
election results for each ballot question, as certified by the New York City Board of Elections on 
December 3, 2019, are listed below.4  
 
Ballot Question # 1 – Elections 
 
Total Applicable Ballots 796,253 
YES 510,153 
NO 182,900 
Total Votes 693,053 
Unrecorded 103,200 

 
Voters approved the following amendments to the Charter with respect to Elections:  
 

• Give voters the choice of ranking up to five candidates in primary and special 
elections for Mayor, Public Advocate, Comptroller, Borough President, and City 
Council, beginning in January 2021. If voters still want to choose just one candidate, 
they can. A candidate who receives a majority of first-choice votes would win. If 
there is no majority winner, the last-place candidate would be eliminated and any 
voter who had that candidate as their top choice would have their vote transferred to 
their next choice. This process would repeat until only two candidates remain, and 
the candidate with the most votes then would be the winner. This proposal would 
eliminate the separate run-off primary elections for Mayor, Public Advocate, and 
Comptroller (effective immediately, applicable to primary and special elections 
beginning January 1, 2021); 
 

• Extend the time period between the occurrence of a vacancy in an elected City 
office and when a special election must be held to fill that vacancy. Special 
elections would generally be held 80 days after the vacancy occurs, instead of 45 
days (for Public Advocate, Comptroller, Borough Presidents, and Council 
Members) or 60 days (for Mayor) (effective immediately); and 

 
• Adjust the timeline of the process for drawing City Council district boundaries so 

that it is completed before City Council candidates start gathering petition 
signatures to appear on the ballot for the next primary election (effective 
immediately). 

                                                           
3 For the first time in New York State history, pursuant to State legislation enacted in January 2019, all New Yorkers 
were given the opportunity to vote early for the November 5, 2019 general election. This early voting in New York 
City was administered by the New York City Board of Elections between October 26 and Nov 3, 2019. See New York 
State, Early Voting in New York.  
4 Board of Elections in the City of New York, Election Results Summary. 

https://www.ny.gov/early-voting-new-york
https://vote.nyc/page/election-results-summary#p0
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Ballot Question # 2 – Civilian Complaint Review Board 
 
Total Applicable Ballots 796,253 
YES 510,949 
NO 173,368 
Total Votes 684,317 
Unrecorded 111,936 

 
Voters approved the following amendments to the Charter with respect to the Civilian 
Complaint Review Board (CCRB):  

 
• Increase the size of the Civilian Complaint Review Board from 13 to 15 members 

by adding one member appointed by the Public Advocate and adding one member 
jointly appointed by the Mayor and Speaker of the Council who would serve as 
chair, and provide that the Council directly appoint its CCRB members rather than 
designate them for the Mayor’s consideration and appointment (effective March 31, 
2020); 

 
• Require that the CCRB’s annual personnel budget be high enough to fund a CCRB 

employee headcount equal to 0.65% of the Police Department’s uniformed officer 
headcount, unless the Mayor makes a written determination that fiscal necessity 
requires a lower budget amount ((effective immediately, applicable to the Fiscal 
Year 2021 City budget); 

 
• Require that the Police Commissioner provide the CCRB with a written explanation 

when the Police Commissioner intends to depart or has departed from discipline 
recommended by the CCRB or by the Police Department Deputy (or Assistant 
Deputy) Commissioner of Trials (effective immediately); 

 
• Allow the CCRB to investigate the truthfulness of any material statement that is 

made within the course of the CCRB’s investigation or the resolution of a complaint 
by a police officer who is the subject of that complaint, and recommend discipline 
against the police officer where appropriate (effective March 31, 2020); and 

 
• Allow the CCRB members, by a majority vote, to delegate the board’s power to 

issue and seek enforcement of subpoenas to compel the attendance of witnesses and 
the production of records for its investigations to the CCRB Executive Director 
(effective March 31, 2020). 
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Ballot Question # 3 – Ethics and Governance 
 
Total Applicable Ballots 796,253 
YES 520,656 
NO 151,271 
Total Votes 671,927 
Unrecorded 124,326 

 
Voters approved the following amendments to the Charter with respect to Ethics and 
Governance:  
 

• Prohibit City elected officials and senior appointed officials from appearing before the 
agency (or, in certain cases, the branch of government) they served in for two years 
after they leave City service, instead of the current one year (this change would be 
applicable to persons who leave elected office or City employment after January 
1, 2022); 

 
• Change the membership of the Conflicts of Interest Board (COIB) by replacing two 

of the members currently appointed by the Mayor with one member appointed by 
the Comptroller and one member appointed by the Public Advocate (effective 
immediately and applicable to new members starting on or after April 1, 2022); 

 
• Prohibit members of COIB from participating in campaigns for local elected office, 

and reduce the maximum amount of money that members can contribute in each 
election cycle to the amounts that candidates can receive from those doing business 
with the City ($400 or less, depending on the office) (effective immediately and 
applicable to new appointees only); 

 
• Require that the citywide director of the Minority- and Women-Owned Business 

Enterprise (M/WBE) program report directly to the Mayor and require further that 
such director be supported by a mayoral office of M/WBEs (effective immediately 
March 31, 2020); and 

 
• Require that the City’s Corporation Counsel, appointed by the Mayor, also be 

approved by the City Council (effective immediately and applicable to new 
appointees only). 
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Ballot Question # 4 – City Budget  
 
Total Applicable Ballots 796,253 
YES 477,328 
NO 193,200 
Total Votes 670,528 
Unrecorded 125,725 

 
Voters approved the following amendments to the Charter with respect to the City Budget:  
 

• Allow the City to use a revenue stabilization fund, or “rainy day fund,” to save 
money for use in future years, such as to address unexpected financial hardships. 
Changes to New York State (State) law will also be needed for this rainy day fund 
to be usable (effective immediately, but requires State law change); 

 
• Set minimum budgets for the Public Advocate and Borough Presidents. The budget 

for each office would be at least as high as its Fiscal Year 2020 budget adjusted 
annually by the lesser of the inflation rate or the percentage change in the City’s 
total expense budget (excluding certain components), unless the Mayor determines 
that a lower budget is fiscally necessary (effective immediately, applicable to the 
Fiscal Year 2021 City budget); 

 
• Require the Mayor to submit a non-property tax revenue estimate to the City 

Council by April 26 (instead of June 5). The Mayor may submit an updated estimate 
after that date, but must explain why the updated estimate is fiscally necessary if 
the update is submitted after May 25 (effective immediately, applicable to the Fiscal 
Year 2021 City budget); and 

 
• Require that, when the Mayor makes changes to the City’s financial plan that would 

require a budget modification to implement, the proposed budget modification shall 
be submitted to the Council within 30 days (effective July 1, 2020). 
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Ballot Question # 5 – Land Use  
 
Total Applicable Ballots 796,253 
YES 505,926 
NO 155,658 
Total Votes 661,584 
Unrecorded 134,669 
  

Voters approved the following amendments to the Charter with respect to Land Use:  
 

• For projects subject to the Uniform Land Use Review Procedure (ULURP), require 
the Department of City Planning (DCP) to transmit a detailed project summary to 
the affected Borough President, Borough Board, and Community Board at least 30 
days before the application is certified for public review; and to post that summary 
on its website (effective August 31, 2020); and 

 
• Provide Community Boards with additional time to review ULURP applications 

certified for public review by DCP between June 1 and July 15, from the current 60-
day review period to 90 days for applications certified in June, and to 75 days for 
applications certified between July 1 and July 15 (effective immediately). 

 
********************* 

 
Further information regarding these amendments can be found in the Final Report of the 
Commission.5 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                                                           
5 See 2019 Charter Revision Commission, Final Report August 2019. 

https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5bfc4cecfcf7fde7d3719c06/t/5d83dffbf8b08c5b3087ecc4/1568923645088/Final+Report_8.2.pdf
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Comprehensive Planning for the City 
 
A topic area that garnered substantial public interest and in which the Commission received 
significant and varied ideas and commentary involves the subjects of “comprehensive” planning, 
strategic planning, and how the City now facilitates planning. The debate centered on how a City 
with a population of 8.4 million, projected to grow to more than 9 million by 2040,6 should plan 
for its future growth in a fair, equitable, and orderly manner.  
 

What is “Comprehensive Planning”? 
 
Urban planning professionals use the term “comprehensive plan” to describe a document that 
articulates long-term development goals related to transportation, utilities, land use, recreation, 
housing, and other types of infrastructure and services. These goals – which are expressed 
separately from municipal laws and regulations – are meant to direct legislative and administrative 
decision-making. Comprehensive plans are used in various places throughout the United States. In 
some jurisdictions, zoning and land use decisions are required or strongly encouraged to conform 
with comprehensive plans; in others, comprehensive plans simply serve as general policy guides.  
 
Lawmakers and stakeholders have long debated the merits and drawbacks of comprehensive plans. 
Some prefer flexible, project-specific planning practices to a single, binding comprehensive plan. 
When a city is not constrained by a long-term plan, it is free to adjust plans, priorities, and policies 
according to evolving conditions and needs. Critics of comprehensive planning fear that a binding 
plan could never be designed to accommodate a large, diverse, and dynamic city. In critics’ view, 
comprehensive planning requirements stifle effective planning by limiting decision-makers to 
policies that are out of date as soon as plans are passed. However, other commentators believe that 
comprehensive planning improves municipal governance, promotes constructive planning, and 
prevents ad hoc decision-making. Proponents argue that adherence to a unified plan helps allocate 
necessary growth across a city according to planning principles rather than political or financial 
incentives.  
 
Proponents of comprehensive planning often disagree among themselves about the ideal structure 
for a plan. Some advocate a “top-down” approach in which a mayor or city agency sets citywide 
goals and policies. This type of planning is designed to overcome local resistance to projects and 
regulations that promote broader goals. Other advocates prefer a “bottom-up” plan rooted in 
community concerns and priorities. This approach builds a citywide plan on a foundation of local 
input. Because these two visions of comprehensive planning reflect fundamentally different 
priorities, it is important for comprehensive planning proposals to clearly articulate which model 
they are pursuing.  
 

Planning in New York City 
                                                           
7 See State Charter Revision Commission for New York City, A More Efficient and Responsive Municipal 
Government: Final Report to the Legislature, (Mar. 31, 1977) (“The Charter requirement of an overall Master Plan . . 
. in 38 years, was never fully implemented, has been replaced in the new Charter by a less ambitious provision for 
‘plans for the development, growth, and improvement of the city and of its boroughs and community districts.’ These 
plans may be as comprehensive as desired and could even include an overall Master Plan if that should ever seem 
practicable. Such plans now may be initiated not only by the City Planning Commission as formerly, but also by the 
Mayor and by a Community or Borough Board.”). 
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A “master plan” for New York City was required under the 1936 Charter; however, this 
requirement was repealed by referendum through New York State’s 1975 Charter Revision 
Commission, the cited reason being that such a plan was never adopted (though one was attempted 
in 1969) and that more flexible procedures would better fit the City’s needs.7 Today, the City plans 
through an assortment of nonbinding documents, City initiatives, and amendments to the Zoning 
Resolution. State law requires that local land use regulation “accord with” a “comprehensive” or 
“well-considered” plan, but State courts have interpreted this language to require only that a 
municipality carefully consider community-wide benefits when regulating land use.8 
 
The primary mechanism by which the City solicits input from communities and the public 
regarding individual discretionary land use decisions (e.g., rezoning, special permits, City land 
dispositions) is the Uniform Land Use Review Procedure (ULURP). Established in the Charter in 
1975, ULURP specifies a timeframe and sequence for public review of land use applications by 
different government actors – Community Boards, Borough Presidents, Borough Boards, the City 
Planning Commission (CPC), and ultimately, the City Council. A goal of ULURP when it was 
created was to “give local communities a say in shaping important land use policies without 
granting them veto power over public welfare; in other words . . . to strengthen, not balkanize, the 
City’s neighborhoods and communities.”9 ULURP seeks to achieve this goal with community-
level review as the first step in the formal process, while reserving binding authority to the CPC 
and the City Council. Because ULURP considers individual actions, it is not designed to be a 
vehicle for holistic planning.  
 

Existing Charter-Mandated Planning Documents 
 
The Charter establishes no fewer than 11 separate kinds of planning documents that could fairly 
be considered part of a “strategic” or “comprehensive” plan for the City.10 But the Charter does 

                                                           
7 See State Charter Revision Commission for New York City, A More Efficient and Responsive Municipal 
Government: Final Report to the Legislature, (Mar. 31, 1977) (“The Charter requirement of an overall Master Plan . . 
. in 38 years, was never fully implemented, has been replaced in the new Charter by a less ambitious provision for 
‘plans for the development, growth, and improvement of the city and of its boroughs and community districts.’ These 
plans may be as comprehensive as desired and could even include an overall Master Plan if that should ever seem 
practicable. Such plans now may be initiated not only by the City Planning Commission as formerly, but also by the 
Mayor and by a Community or Borough Board.”). 
8 See, e.g., Asian Americans for Equality v. Koch, 72 N.Y.2d 121, 131 (1988) (“A well-considered plan need not be 
contained in a single document; indeed, it need not be written at all.”). 
9 “Planning for Land Use: Recommendations,” State Charter Revision for New York City, 3 (Mar. 26, 1975). 
10 Prior to 2012, another planning document was required under the Charter. Known as the “Zoning and Planning 
Report” (ZPR) and required to be prepared every four years, its task was to describe the CPC’s “planning policy” and 
to include all significant plans and studies by the planning department in the preceding four years. It was also required 
to analyze zoning resolution and those parts merited review in light of the CPC’s planning policy, together with 
proposals for implementing that policy. See N.Y. City Charter § 192(f). On November 19, 2012, the Report and 
Advisory Board Review Commission (RABR Commission), acting pursuant to Charter § 1113, voted to “waive” the 
requirement that a ZPR be developed, finding it duplicative of other planning documents (e.g., PlaNYC required under 
Local Law 17 of 2008). Pursuant to Charter § 1113(d)(4) and (5), if the City Council does not, within 100 days of any 
given RABR Commission waiver of a report, vote to disapprove the waiver, then the impacted report is deemed no 
longer required. It does not appear that the City Council took any action with respect to this report; therefore, 
Commission staff believes that the ZPR is no longer required. 
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not always make clear how (and whether) these plans are intended to fit together, what they must 
address, how they relate to one another, how progress (or lack thereof) toward their goals is 
measured and assessed, and how the public can affect the content of these plans (if at all).  
 
The Charter-required plans and similar documents are described below: 
 
Borough Strategic Policy Statements (Borough SPS) 

• Summary: Each Borough Strategic Policy Statement must include “(i) a summary of the 
most significant long-term issues faced by the borough; (ii) policy goals related to such 
issues; and (iii) proposed strategies for meeting such goals.”11 

• Process/Timing:  
o By September 1 in every fourth year (next occurring in 2022), each Borough 

President must submit a Borough SPS to the Mayor, City Council, and Community 
Boards in the borough.12 Each Borough President must “consult” with the 
Community Boards in the Borough President’s borough when preparing the 
Borough SPS.13 

• Progress/Success Indicators: None specified in the Charter. 
• Affects the Following Plans: 

o City Strategic Policy Statement  
o Ten-Year Capital Strategy  
o Zoning and Planning Report  
o Community development plans approved under Charter § 197-a (197-a plans) 

• Affected by the Following Plans: None specified in the Charter. 
 
City Strategic Policy Statement  

• Summary: The City Strategic Policy Statement must include “(i) a summary of the most 
significant long-term issues faced by the city; (ii) policy goals related to such issues; and 
(iii) proposed strategies for meeting such goals.”14 

• Process/Timing:  
o By November 15 in every fourth year (next occurring in 2022), the Mayor must 

submit a “preliminary” City Strategic Policy Statement to the Borough Presidents, 
City Council, and Community Boards.15 While preparing this preliminary plan, the 
Mayor must “consider” each Borough SPS.16 

o By the start of the following February (about two and a half months after 
submission of the preliminary City Strategic Policy Statement), the Mayor must 
submit a “final” City Strategic Policy Statement to the Borough Presidents, City 
Council, and Community Boards.17 This final statement must include revisions as 

                                                           
11 Charter § 82(14). 
12 Id. 
13 Id. 
14 Id. 
15 Charter § 17(a). 
16 Id. 
17 Charter § 17(b). 
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the Mayor deems appropriate after reviewing the comments received on the 
preliminary statement.18 

o The Department of City Planning (DCP) is responsible for assisting the Mayor in 
developing the preliminary and final City Strategic Policy Statements.19 

• Progress/Success Indicators: None specified in the Charter. 
• Affects the Following Plans: 

o Ten-Year Capital Strategy  
o Zoning and Planning Report  
o 197-a plans 

• Affected by the Following Plans:  
o Borough SPSs 

 
Ten-Year Capital Strategy  

• Summary: The Ten-Year Capital Strategy must include “(1) a narrative describing the 
strategy for the developing of the city’s capital facilities for the ensuing ten years; the 
factors underlying such strategy including goals, policies, constraints and assumptions and 
the criteria for assessment of capital needs; the anticipated sources of financing for such 
strategy; and the implications of the strategy, including possible economic, social and 
environmental effects; (2) tables presenting the capital commitments estimated to be made 
during each of the ensuing ten fiscal years, by program category and agency. Where 
relevant the anticipated sources of financing for particular categories and projects shall be 
specified; and (3) a map or maps which illustrate major components of the strategy as 
relevant.”20 

• Process/Timing: 
o By November 1 in every even-numbered year, the Office of Management and 

Budget and the DCP must submit to the Mayor, City Council, Borough Presidents, 
and the CPC a draft Ten-Year Capital Strategy.21 

o By the following January 16, the CPC must hold a public hearing on the draft Ten-
Year Capital Strategy and submit its comments and recommendations to the Mayor, 
Borough Presidents, and City Council.22 

o By the following March 25, relevant City Council committees must, as part of their 
budget oversight hearings, hold hearings on the draft Ten-Year Capital Strategy and 
the City Council must submit its recommendations to the Mayor.23 

o By the following April 26, the Mayor must publish the final Ten-Year Capital 
Strategy.24  

• Progress/Success Indicators: None specified in the Charter. 
• Affects the Following Plans: 

                                                           
18 Id. 
19 Charter § 191(a)(6). 
20 Charter § 215(b). 
21 Charter § 228. 
22 Charter § 234. 
23 Charter § 247. Presumably, in years that do not require a new draft Ten-Year Capital Strategy, these hearings are 
not required. 
24 Charter § 248. 
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o Capital Budget25 
o Four-Year Capital Program 26 
o 197-a plans27 

• Affected by the Following Plans: 
o Borough SPSs28 
o City Strategic Policy Statement29 
o 197-a plans30 
o Previous reports required under Charter § 257 “comparing the most recent ten-year 

capital strategy with the capital budgets and programs adopted for the current and 
previous fiscal years”31 

 
Four-Year Capital Program  

• Summary: The Four-Year Capital Program must set forth “for both program categories 
and individual projects: (1) A statement for each of the three succeeding fiscal years of the 
total dollar amounts necessary to complete projects initiated in prior years and projects 
proposed in the executive budget, the amounts necessary for projects proposed to be 
initiated in future years and the amount necessary for amendments and contingencies; and 
(2) A statement of the likely impact on the expense budget of staffing, maintaining and 
operating the capital projects included in or contemplated by the capital program.”32 

• Process/Timing: 
o The Mayor’s executive capital budget, due by April 26 each year, is required to 

include an “executive capital program.”33 
o When the City Council adopts the executive budget for the upcoming fiscal year 

(see further discussion below in “City Budget”), it also adopts the Four-Year 
Capital Program.34 Similar to the veto and veto override provisions for the normal 
budget, if the Four-Year Capital Program differs from the Mayor’s executive 
capital program, the Mayor may veto the changes, and the City Council may, in 
turn, override that veto.35 At any time after adoption, the City Council may amend 
the Four-Year Capital Program if the Mayor requests such an amendment.36 

• Progress/Success Indicators: None specified in the Charter. 
• Affects the Following Plans: 

o Future Ten-Year Capital Strategy37 
                                                           
25 Charter § 257 (“Not later than thirty days after the budget is finally adopted, the mayor shall prepare a statement of 
how the capital budget and program as finally adopted vary, if at all, from the ten-year capital strategy . . . .”). 
26 Id. 
27 62 RCNY § 6-04(b)(4). 
28 Charter § 215(c). 
29 Id. 
30 Id. 
31 Id. 
32 Charter § 214(b). 
33 Charter §§ 214(b), 249. 
34 See Charter § 254(a). 
35 Id. 
36 Charter § 216(a). 
37 Charter § 215(c). 
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• Affected by the Following Plans: 
o Past Ten-Year Capital Strategy 38 

 
Community Development Plans (197-a plans) 
Section 197-a of the Charter authorizes various City entities – including Community Boards – to 
sponsor non-binding plans for the development, growth, and improvement of particular local areas. 
Known as “197-a plans” and adopted in 1975 (together with the creation of ULURP), they are 
intended to provide an avenue for community-based planning. However, the process can be 
onerous and is not widely employed. Adopted in a process similar to ULURP, only thirteen 197-a 
plans – 11 of which were sponsored by Community Boards – have been adopted, the most recent 
over a decade ago in 2009. The primary reason that so few plans exist is that most potential 
sponsors (e.g., Community Boards) lack the resources and expertise to successfully produce and 
advocate for plans. 

• Summary:  
o A plan “for the development, growth, and improvement of the city and of its 

boroughs and community districts” which may be proposed by the Mayor, CPC, 
DCP, a Borough President or Borough Board (within the respective borough), or a 
Community Board with respect to land located within its community district.39 

o The plan may be a “comprehensive or master plan”40 for the area or “a targeted 
plan which considers one or a small number of elements of neighborhood, 
community districts, borough or citywide problems or needs.”41  

o In either case, the plans must meet the following requirements:  
 “be presented in clear language and coherent form with elements, chapters 

or sections that are organized in logical sequence”;42 
 “state their goals, objectives or purposes clearly and succinctly . . . contain 

documentation and explanation of the data, analysis or rationale underlying 
each [policy statement or recommendation and] demonstrate a serious 
attempt to analyze and propose policies that address the problems they 
identify”;43 

 “contain, as appropriate, inventories or description and analysis of existing 
conditions, problems or needs; projections of future conditions, problems 
or needs; and recommended goals and strategies to address those 
conditions, problems or needs . . . [with the] information and analysis relied 

                                                           
38 Charter § 257. 
39 Charter § 197-a(a). 
40 62 RCNY § 6-04(a)(1) (“A plan may take the form of a comprehensive or master plan for a neighborhood, 
community district, borough or other broad geographic area of the city. Such a plan would combine elements related 
to housing, industrial and commercial uses, transportation, land use regulation, open space, recreation, community 
facilities and other infrastructure and service improvements which promote the orderly growth, improvement and 
future development of the community, borough or city.”); see also Charter § 197-a(b) (requiring CPC to “adopt rules 
establishing minimum standards for the form and content” of 197-a plans). 
41 62 RCNY § 6-04(a)(2) (“Such a plan shall have as its focus issues that are related to the use, development and 
improvement of land within the sponsor’s geographic jurisdiction and may give consideration to the provision of 
various city services necessary to support orderly growth, development and improvement of that area.”). 
42 62 RCNY § 6-04(a)(4). 
43 62 RCNY § 6-04(a)(5). 
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upon to support its recommendations [sufficiently] identified so that when 
the plan is later under review, the accuracy and validity of the information 
and analysis may be understood”;44 

 “be accompanied by documentation of the public participation in their 
formulation and preparation, such as workshops, hearings or technical 
advisory committees”;45 and 

 “include discussion of their long-range consequences, their impact on 
economic and housing opportunity for all persons (particularly those of low 
and moderate income), their provision of future growth and development 
opportunities, their ability to improve the physical environment and their 
effect on the fair geographic distribution of city facilities.”46 

• Process/Timing: 
o The sponsor of a 197-a plan must notify the DCP least 90 days before submitting a 

proposed plan.47 
o Within 90 days after submission of the plan, the DCP determines whether the plan 

meets the standards (discussed above) and, if so, presents the plan to the CPC.48 
o Within 30 days after such presentation, the CPC determines whether the plan meets 

the standards. If the CPC determines that the proposed plan does not meet the 
standards, it sends the plan back to the sponsor with a statement explaining its 
deficiencies. If the CPC determines that the proposed plan does meet the standards, 
it directs the DCP to undertake any required environmental reviews.49 

o The CPC then directs the DCP to distribute the plan to all affected Community 
Boards, Borough Presidents, and Borough Boards (and may also direct its 
distribution to other agencies whose operations are affected and City or State 
agencies with jurisdiction over elements of the plan).50 

o Within 60 days of receipt, a Community Board must conduct a public hearing on 
the plan and submit a written recommendation to the CPC, with copies provided to 
the Borough President, City Council, and the sponsor.51 

o Following receipt of the proposed plan, the Borough President of the relevant 
borough has 120 days to review the plan and submit written recommendations to 
the CPC, as well as copies to the City Council and the sponsor. The Borough 
President may choose to conduct a public hearing.52 

o If the proposed plan affects land in two or more community districts in the relevant 
borough, the Borough Board conducts a public hearing on the plan. 53 The public 

                                                           
44 62 RCNY § 6-04(a)(6). 
45 62 RCNY § 6-04(a)(7). 
46 62 RCNY § 6-04(b)(1). 
47 62 RCNY § 6-02(a). 
48 62 RCNY § 6-03(a), (b). 
49 62 RCNY § 6-03(b). 
50 62 RCNY § 6-06(a). 
51 62 RCNY § 6-06(b). 
52 62 RCNY § 6-06(c). 
53 If a plan affects an entire borough, a single borough-wide public hearing may be held in lieu of separate hearings 
held by the Community Boards. Any Community Board or Borough Board may make a request to the DCP to receive 
and review a proposed plan that does not involve land within its district or borough. Such a request must state the 
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hearing must take place and the Borough Board must transmit a report within 120 
days of receiving the proposed plan.54 

o Once the affected Community Board(s), Borough President(s), and/or Borough 
Boards have completed their review of any proposed plan involving land in their 
respective districts/boroughs, the CPC begins its review and holds a public hearing 
within 60 days.55 

o The CPC then votes to approve, approve with modifications, or disapprove the plan 
within 60 days following its public hearing56 and accompanies with this resolution 
a report that describes its considerations and explains any determination.57 

o The CPC-approved plan is then filed with the City Council, which has 50 days to 
hold a public hearing and approve, approve with modifications, or disapprove the 
plan by a simple majority vote.58  

o If the City Council sends back a proposed modification of a plan, the CPC must 
review the proposed modification within 15 days, including an assessment of 
whether the modification must be subject to additional environmental review, and 
respond to the City Council with its findings and recommendations.59 

o If the City Council does not vote on the proposed plan, the CPC determination is 
final. 

• Progress/Success Indicators: None specified in the Charter. 
• Affects the Following Plans: 

o Ten-Year Capital Strategy 
o Zoning and Planning Report 

• Affected by the Following Plans: 
o Borough SPSs 
o City Strategic Policy Statements 
o Ten-Year Capital Strategy 
o Zoning and Planning Report 
o 197-a plans “of a neighboring or superior jurisdiction”60 

 
Statement of Community District Needs 

• Summary: A statement prepared for the community district by its Community Board that 
includes “a brief description of the district, the board’s assessment of its current and 
probable future needs, and its recommendations for programs, or activities to meet those 
needs.”61 

                                                           
reason why the plan affects the welfare of its district or borough. Upon receiving the plan, the Community Board or 
Borough Board may conduct a public hearing and may make a recommendation to CPC. 62 RCNY § 6-06(e). 
54 62 RCNY § 6-06(d). 
55 62 RCNY § 6-07(a). 
56 If the CPC finds that it is unable to vote within that time frame, it must provide a written explanation to the sponsor. 
62 RCNY § 6-07(c). 
57 62 RCNY § 6-07(d). 
58 Charter § 197(d). 
59 62 RCNY § 6-08(a). 
60 62 RCNY § 6-04(b)(4). 
61 Charter § 2800(d)(10). 
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• Process/Timing: Prepared annually by each Community Board (on a schedule set by the 
Mayor), but no further process established in the Charter. 

• Progress/Success Indicators: None required by the Charter. 
• Affects the Following Plans: 

o Citywide Statement of Needs  
• Affected by the Following Plans: None required by the Charter. 

 
Citywide Statement of Needs  

• Summary: The Citywide Statement of Needs must “identify by agency and program: (1) 
all new city facilities and all significant expansions of city facilities for which the mayor 
or an agency intends to make or propose an expenditure or to select or propose a site during 
the ensuing two fiscal years and (2) all city facilities which the city plans to close or to 
reduce significantly in size or in capacity for service delivery during the ensuing two fiscal 
years.”62 

• Process/Timing:  
o By November 15 of each year, the Mayor must submit to the City Council, Borough 

Presidents, Borough Boards, and Community Boards a “citywide statement of 
needs” prepared in accordance with “Fair Share” criteria.63 

o The Citywide Statement of Needs is developed based on needs information 
submitted to the Mayor by each City agency, and, to prepare its needs information, 
each agency is in turn required to “review and consider” the district needs 
statements provided by the Community Boards (discussed above).64 

o After receiving the Citywide Statement of Needs, each Community Board must 
hold a public hearing on it, and each Community Board and Borough President 
may, within 90 days after receiving the Citywide Statement of Needs, submit 
comments to the DCP.65 Borough Presidents may also suggest alternative sites for 
facilities listed in the statement, provided that those alternative sites are within the 
same borough and satisfy Fair Share criteria.66 Agencies must “consider” all written 
statements submitted through this process when taking action on a matter addressed 
by the Citywide Statement of Needs.67 

• Progress/Success Indicators: None specified in the Charter. 
• Affects the Following Plans: None specified in the Charter. 
• Affected by the Following Plans: 

o Statement of Community District Needs68 
 
 
 
 

                                                           
62 Charter § 204(a). 
63 Id. 
64 Charter § 204(e)(1). 
65 Charter § 204(f). 
66 Id. 
67 Id. 
68 Charter § 204(e)(1). 
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Long-Term Sustainability Plan/Updates 
• Summary: Charter § 20(e) required the development of a “comprehensive, long-term 

sustainability plan,” formerly known as “PlaNYC.”69 That plan was required to include 
“an identification and analysis of long-term planning and sustainability issues associated 
with, but not limited to, housing, open space, brownfields, transportation, water quality and 
infrastructure, air quality, energy, and climate change” and to establish long-term goals (to 
be achieved by April 22, 2030) in those areas together with a “list of policies, programs 
and actions” for the City to meet those goals.70 Since 2015, plan updates (see below) must 
also address “the resiliency of critical infrastructure, the built environment, coastal 
protection and communities.”71 

• Process/Timing:  
o The Office of Long-Term Planning and Sustainability72 must update the Long-

Term Sustainability Plan by April 22 in every fourth year (next occurring in 
2023).73 

o The Office of Long-Term Planning and Sustainability is assisted in this effort by a 
“sustainability advisory board” appointed by the Mayor and comprising 
“representatives from environmental, environmental justice, planning, architecture, 
engineering, coastal protection, construction, critical infrastructure, labor, business 
and academic sectors.”74 

o Plan updates must take into account the long-term (21-year) and intermediate (10-
year) population projections that the DCP is required to make by April 22 in every 
fourth year (next occurring in 2022).75 

• Progress/Success Indicators: Plan updates are required to include “implementation 
milestones for each policy, program and action contained” in the plan (and a rationale for 
any changes to such milestones).76 

• Affects the Following Plans: None specified in Charter. 
• Affected by the Following Plans: None specified in Charter. 

 
Sustainability Indicators Report 

• Summary: The report shows the City’s performance with respect to a set of indicators 
developed by the Office of Long-Term Planning and Sustainability “to assess and track the 
overall sustainability of the city with respect to the categories . . . of housing, open space, 
brownfields, transportation, water quality and infrastructure, air quality, energy, and 
climate change; the resiliency of critical infrastructure, the built environment, coastal 
protection and communities; and regarding city agencies, businesses, institutions and the 

                                                           
69 See Local Law 17/2008. 
70 Charter § 20(e)(1). 
71 Charter § 20(e)(2). 
72 The Office of Long-Term Planning and Sustainability “may, but need not, be established in the executive office of 
the mayor and may be established as a separate office or within any other office of the mayor or within any department 
the head of which is appointed by the mayor.” Charter § 20(a). 
73 Charter § 20(e)(2). 
74 Charter § 20(g). 
75 Charter § 20(d), (e)(2). 
76 Charter § 20(e)(2). 
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public,” as well as any additional categories identified by the Office of Long-Term 
Planning and Sustainability.77 

• Process/Timing: By December 31 of each year, the Office of Long-Term Planning and 
Sustainability must publish this report.78 

• Progress/Success Indicators: (See discussion above.) 
• Affects the Following Plans: None specified in the Charter. 
• Affected by the Following Plans: None specified in the Charter. 

 
Comprehensive Waterfront Plan 

• Summary: The plan must describe the “planning policy” of the DCP with respect to the 
City’s waterfronts and must include “an assessment of waterfront resources for the natural 
waterfront, the public waterfront, the working waterfront and the developing waterfront.”79 
The plan must also include “proposals for implementing the planning policy of [the DCP] 
whether by amendment of the zoning resolution, development of plans or otherwise.”80 

• Process/Timing: By December 31 in every tenth year (next occurring in 2020), the DCP 
must file the plan with the Mayor, City Council, Public Advocate, Borough Presidents, and 
Community Boards.81 

• Progress/Success Indicators: None specified in the Charter. 
• Affects the Following Plans: None specified in the Charter. 
• Affected by the Following Plans: 

o Borough SPSs 
o City Strategic Policy Statement 
o Ten-Year Capital Strategy 
o Four Year Capital Program 
o 197-a plans 

 
Agency Plans 

• Summary: The Charter provides that agencies must “prepare and submit to the mayor and 
other appropriate government authorities short term, intermediate, and long range plans 
and programs to meet the needs of the city.”82 

• Process/Timing: None specified in the Charter. 
• Progress/Success Indicators: None specified in the Charter. 
• Affects the Following Plans: None specified in the Charter. 

 
Fair Share  

 
Another prominent citywide planning concern is whether City facilities are fairly distributed 
among communities. It is argued by some that locally unwanted land uses (e.g., waste 
treatment/transfer facilities, sanitation garages) tend to be disproportionately located in low-
                                                           
77 Charter § 20(b), (c). 
78 Charter § 20(c). 
79 Charter § 205. 
80 Id. 
81 Id. 
82 Charter § 386(a). 
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income communities of color. The 1989 Charter Revision Commission attempted to address this 
problem with a citywide planning process (Fair Share) to “further the fair distribution among 
communities of the burdens and benefits associated with city facilities.” Fair Share is codified in 
sections 203 (“Criteria for Location of City Facilities”)83 and 204 (“Citywide Statement of Needs”) 
of the Charter.84  
 
Section 203 requires the CPC to promulgate rules establishing criteria to promote the fair 
distribution of City facilities. These criteria (Fair Share Criteria) are meant to reflect community 
needs, City cost considerations, the benefits and burdens associated with City facilities, and the 
social and economic impacts of facilities. In 1991, the CPC adopted criteria including 
neighborhood character, existing facility distribution, site suitability, adequacy of local 
infrastructure, cost-effectiveness, and consistency with existing neighborhood plans. These criteria 
have not been updated since they were first adopted.  
 
Section 204 requires the Mayor to submit an annual Citywide Statement of Needs (described above 
and referred to here as SON) identifying all facility sitings, expansions, reductions, or closings 
planned for the next two fiscal years. The SON must explain why each site was selected, with 
reference to the Fair Share Criteria and information submitted to the Mayor by City agencies (e.g., 
Department of Environmental Protection, Department of Sanitation) in departmental statements of 
needs. Each agency, when preparing a departmental statement of needs, must consider district 
needs statements submitted by Community Boards. Each Community Board and Borough 
President may review and comment on the SON. Whenever an agency submits a ULURP 
application to locate a City facility, the agency must submit a “Fair Share Statement” explaining 
(1) whether the proposed action is consistent with the most recent SON and (2) how the proposed 
action satisfies the Fair Share Criteria. 
 
Critics argue that Fair Share has been ineffective due to a lack of detail, transparency, agency 
compliance, and legal force. In practice, the City’s Statement of Needs includes only a small 
fraction of relevant City projects, available public data does not allow for meaningful evaluation 
of Fair Share claims, and Fair Share Statements are often difficult to access. Many agencies 
routinely site facilities through emergency contracting, which is exempt from Fair Share.85 
According to a City Council report, in the nearly 30 years since the Fair Share Charter provisions 
went into effect, the distribution of some municipal facilities has actually become less fair. For 
example, the five community districts that experienced the largest increase in residential beds-to-
population ratios between 1999 and 2015 were all communities of color (residential beds include 
typically unwanted uses such as correctional facilities, inpatient mental health treatment centers, 
and homeless shelters).86 
 
 
 
 

                                                           
83 N.Y. City Charter § 203. 
84 N.Y. City Charter § 204. 
85 New York City Council, Doing Our Fair Share, Getting Our Fair Share: Reforming NYC’s System for Achieving 
Fairness In Siting Municipal Facilities (Feb. 2017), at 3. 
86 Id. 

https://council.nyc.gov/wp-content/uploads/2017/02/2017-Fair-Share-Report.pdf
https://council.nyc.gov/wp-content/uploads/2017/02/2017-Fair-Share-Report.pdf
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Case Studies Outside of New York City 
 
To better understand how a comprehensive planning process might address plan cohesion, facility 
siting parity, and community-level plans, Commission staff spoke with teams of planning 
professionals in advisory roles in Minneapolis, Seattle, Philadelphia, Denver, Los Angeles, 
Washington D.C., Arlington, Boston, and Oklahoma City, each of which have undertaken various 
forms of comprehensive planning processes. Commission staff reviewed planning practices with 
a focus on the interaction between planning documents and zoning in particular jurisdictions, 
approaches to equitable plan creation and implementation, public and stakeholder engagement, 
capital improvement programming in plans, and the scalability of plans (i.e., how the plans guide 
land use actions at different scales for neighborhoods, boroughs, etc.). 
 
Overall, this research confirmed that approaches to comprehensive planning around the country 
vary in a multitude of different ways and that successful approaches are tailored to the specific 
needs and characteristics of each city and region. There are a wide variety of approaches to 
comprehensive planning across the country; some are detailed below.  
 

• City of Los Angeles (population 3,792,621):87 California law requires local land use 
regulations to be consistent with a “general plan.”88As a chartered city, Los Angeles is 
required to have one. The city’s general plan, which is approved by its planning 
commission and adopted by it city council, establishes goals and regulatory schemes for 
housing, conservation, open space, mobility, and other factors. The city is currently 
developing a 20-year plan setting targets for 2040. State law requires Los Angeles to 
demonstrate that it has adequate zoning capacity to accommodate projected population 
growth.89 The general plan identifies parcels and geographical areas suitable for 
development by use. Applicants pursuing a zoning change inconsistent with the 
general plan must apply for a plan amendment, as well. A plan amendment is more 
cumbersome, expensive, and time-consuming than the process of applying for a zoning 
change consistent with the general plan, thereby creating an incentive to comply with the 
stated general plan. The general plan is now being used to inform a rewrite of 
Los Angeles’s zoning code, titled re:code LA.  

 
• Denver (population 600,158):90 Colorado statutes require each municipality to have a 

“master plan” (often referred to as a comprehensive plan) prepared by its planning 
commission.91 It is an advisory document that guides land development decisions, but 
with sufficient detail it may be made binding by inclusion in adopted land use regulations. 
The plan for Denver, titled Denveright, ties together numerous other plans, including other 
city plans, to form more detailed goals and implementation actions. Two of 
those other plans, Blueprint Denver and Game Plan for a Healthy City, were adopted 
by the Denver City Council as supplements to the Denver comprehensive plan due to their 
broad, long-term visions. Neighborhood plans and small area plans are also adopted by the 

                                                           
87 United States Census Bureau, American FactFinder, 2010 Census Total Population Data. 
88 Cal. Gov. Code § 65300. 
89 Cal. Gov. Code § 65030.1. 
90 United States Census Bureau, American FactFinder, 2010 Census Total Population Data. 
91 Texas Stat. § 213.002. 

https://factfinder.census.gov/faces/nav/jsf/pages/community_facts.xhtml
https://factfinder.census.gov/faces/nav/jsf/pages/community_facts.xhtml
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city council as supplements to the Denver comprehensive plan. The planning effort in 
Denver is led by its Community Planning and Development Office. The plan is updated 
every 20 years.  
 

• Minneapolis (population 2,849,567):92 Under Minnesota’s Metropolitan Land Planning 
Act, Minneapolis’ Department of Community Planning and Economic Development must 
write a comprehensive plan and update it every 10 years.93 The city’s plan must be 
consistent with Thrive MSP 2040, a regional development guide produced by the 
Metropolitan Council, a regional planning agency with 16 members, each appointed by the 
governor. This local comprehensive plan must be adopted by the Minneapolis city council 
after the Metropolitan Council makes its determination that the plan is consistent with the 
regional Thrive MSP 2040 plan.94 The engagement process for the drafting Thrive MSP 
2040 plan was led by a steering committee, took three years, and resulted in a regional plan 
that was organized into 11 topic areas: parks and open space, public services and facilities, 
technology and innovation, arts and culture, heritage preservation, public health, 
environmental systems, land use and built form, transportation, housing, and economic 
competitiveness. Goals included “climate change resilience,” “eliminat[ing] disparities,” 
and “affordable and accessible housing,” among others.95 One of the most notable 
components of the most recent comprehensive plan that was adopted by the Minneapolis 
city council in 201896 (Minneapolis 204097) was the provision to eliminate single-family 
residential zoning, thereby making way for additional density in residential 
neighborhoods.98  

 
There are some who argued that the adoption of the Minneapolis 2040 comprehensive plan 
was facilitated by the state law that delegates planning authority to the region-wide 
Metropolitan Council.99 As mentioned above, the Metropolitan Council has only 16 

                                                           
92 Metropolitan Council, 2010 Census Data.  
93 Minn. Stat. § 473.864(2). 
94 Minn. Stat. § 473.145. 
95 See Metropolitan Council, Thrive MSP 2040, at 58, 40, 43. 
96 Miguel Otárola, Minneapolis City Council Approves 2040 Comprehensive Plan on 12-1 Vote (Dec. 7, 2018). 
97 Minneapolis 2040, Welcome to Minneapolis 2040: The City’s Comprehensive Plan. 
98 It is also worth noting that outside the context of local comprehensive planning efforts, state legislatures have used 
their authority to implement, or attempt to implement, laws to direct a municipality to plan for its development. For 
example, similar to Minneapolis, in June 2019, the Oregon (population 3,831,074; United States Census Bureau, 
American FactFinder, 2010 Census Total Population Data) state legislature voted to eliminate single-family zoning 
statewide in municipalities with more than 25,000 residents (or within Portland-area municipalities with more than 
1,000 residents). While the changes will not be fully effective until 2022, lawmakers and advocates are looking to the 
new law’s potential to provide affordable housing options and reduce systemic inequality. See Jeff Mapes, Oregon 
Strikes Exclusive Single-Family Zoning, But Effects May Take Years, OPB (July 3, 2019). On the other hand, recent 
attempts by California lawmakers to implement a similar ban on elimination of single-family zoning were defeated in 
2019, in the face of lobbying efforts by suburban homeowners. Nonetheless, California has sought to increase housing 
supply by requiring municipalities to allow homeowners to build small houses in their yards and to convert their 
garages to residential space. While other provisions of state and local law continue to strictly limit development in 
California, these new measures show how region-wide policy goals (e.g., increasing housing supply) can be achieved 
when imposed by a governmental body with region-wide binding authority. See Liam Dillon, How Lawmakers are 
Upending the California Lifestyle to Fight a Housing Shortage, Los Angeles Times (Oct. 10, 2019). 
99 Metropolitan Council, Who We Are. 

https://stats.metc.state.mn.us/data_download/DD_Years.aspx?datasource=pophhfore&level=region
https://metrocouncil.org/Planning/Publications-And-Resources/Thrive-MSP-2040-Plan-(1)/ThriveMSP2040.aspx
http://www.startribune.com/minneapolis-city-council-approves-2040-comprehensive-plan-on-12-1-vote/502178121/
https://minneapolis2040.com/
https://factfinder.census.gov/faces/nav/jsf/pages/community_facts.xhtml
https://www.opb.org/news/article/oregon-single-family-zoning-law-effect-developers/
https://www.opb.org/news/article/oregon-single-family-zoning-law-effect-developers/
https://www.latimes.com/california/story/2019-10-10/california-single-family-zoning-casitas-granny-flats-adus
https://www.latimes.com/california/story/2019-10-10/california-single-family-zoning-casitas-granny-flats-adus
https://metrocouncil.org/About-Us/The-Council-Who-We-Are.aspx
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members, each appointed by the governor to represent a large geographic area.100 These 
regional council members do not need to tailor their planning choices to satisfy local 
interest groups because they are not elected from small districts. Instead, these council 
members – organized by a motivated governor101 – may craft a binding plan to address 
long-term, region-wide needs. State law requires subsequent local zoning decisions to 
conform to the Metropolitan Council’s plan.102 Some argue that this governmental 
structure facilitates a meaningful region-wide plan that may have been impossible in many 
local jurisdictions. 

 
• Austin (population 790,390):103 In Texas, any city that has adopted a comprehensive plan 

must zone in accordance with that plan. However, cities have some latitude to decide 
whether a plan is advisory or mandatory. Austin’s Charter stipulates that its comprehensive 
plan has the force of law.104 Imagine Austin, the comprehensive plan adopted by the 
Austin City Council in 2012, is based on topic areas that include land use and 
transportation, housing and neighborhoods, the economy, conservation and the 
environment, city facilities and services, society, and creativity. The Austin Department of 
Planning and Zoning directs the planning effort. The Planning Commission reviews the 
comprehensive plan annually and may recommend amendments 
to the Austin City Council. The plan is organized into five 
chapters, which include background on comprehensive planning, needs assessments and 
future projections, an action framework for realizing city goals, and a growth concept map 
that shows in general terms where new development over a 30-year timeframe should be 
located. Recently, Austin attempted to do a complete zoning code rewrite.105 The rewrite 
was scrapped in part because the Mayor believed that it did not fit the “vision” of the 
comprehensive plan. 106 
 

• Detroit (population 713,777):107 In 2010, Detroit convened a working group to develop a 
master plan for the city’s development in a post-industrial economy.108 The resulting 
“Detroit Future City” plan reassessed the city’s fundamental structure and vision: The plan 
first evaluated the capital and civic assets of an insolvent jurisdiction and then developed 
strategies to rebuild a sustainable tax base, protect cultural assets, and attract new 
businesses and residents to a derelict core.109 Detroit experienced an impressive economic 
and social resurgence after the plan’s adoption in 2012.110 Buoyed by tax incentives, 
investment poured into Detroit’s neglected downtown.111 Abandoned buildings became 

                                                           
100 Id. 
101 See Peter Diamond, Governor Walz and Mayor Frey Talk 2040 Housing, Mpls St. Paul (June 28, 2019). 
102 2019 Minn. Statutes § 473.858. 
103 United States Census Bureau, American FactFinder, 2010 Census Total Population Data. 
104 Austin City Charter Article X, § 6. 
105 See Audrey McGlinchy, After More Than a Yearlong Hiatus, Austin’s Code Rewrite Returns. How Did We Get 
Here? KUT (Oct. 4, 2019).  
106 See Austin Sanders, Austin’s Land Use Debate Returns to the Spotlight, The Austin Chronicle (Oct. 11, 2019).  
107 United States Census Bureau, American FactFinder, 2010 Census Total Population Data. 
108 Detroit Future City: 2012 Detroit Strategic Framework Plan, at 3 (2012). 
109 See id. at 8 et seq. 
110 Quinn Klinefelter, Detroit’s Big Comeback: Out of Bankruptcy, A Rebirth, NPR News (Dec. 28, 2018). 
111 Mary Childs, New Money is Driving a Revival in Detroit. Can it Stick? Barron’s (Mar. 8, 2019). 

http://mspmag.com/arts-and-culture/gov-walz-mayor-frey-minneapolis-housing-2040/
https://factfinder.census.gov/faces/nav/jsf/pages/community_facts.xhtml
https://www.kut.org/post/after-more-yearlong-hiatus-austins-code-rewrite-returns-how-did-we-get-here
https://www.kut.org/post/after-more-yearlong-hiatus-austins-code-rewrite-returns-how-did-we-get-here
https://www.austinchronicle.com/news/2019-10-11/austins-land-use-debate-returns-to-the-spotlight/
https://factfinder.census.gov/faces/nav/jsf/pages/community_facts.xhtml
https://detroitfuturecity.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/02/DFC_ExecutiveSummary_2ndEd.pdf
https://www.npr.org/2018/12/28/680629749/out-of-bankruptcy-detroit-reaches-financial-milestone
https://www.barrons.com/articles/detroit-economic-revival-51552076257
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affordable offices for information-economy businesses, and new developments offered 
urban housing and premium services to young and educated workers.112 A new downtown 
basketball arena near existing football and baseball stadiums consolidated Detroit’s 
professional sports facilities and brought lucrative events and fans to the urban core.113 
While it is impossible to know how Detroit might have developed without this 
comprehensive plan, Detroit’s recent success closely tracks the plan’s efforts to redirect 
investment and rebuild the city’s cultural identity. 

 
Testimony Received by the Commission 

 
The Commission heard a good deal about the City’s land use and public infrastructure planning 
processes. Many individuals and organizations raised concerns about the City’s current approach 
to planning. Some expressed a desire for a Charter amendment that would require the City to 
develop a “comprehensive plan” to address these and other concerns (though not necessarily 
agreeing on what such a plan would look like), while others argued that such a requirement would 
not improve the City’s approach to planning or could be to its detriment; still others spoke in 
support of how the City currently plans.  
 
Some of the testimony the Commission received relating to whether or not the Charter should 
contain a provision to require the development of “comprehensive plan,” and suggestions for such 
a provision, are listed below by organization and individual. Note: The summaries below are not 
meant to be exhaustive of each person’s/entity’s views or ideas on the issue of how the City should 
plan. Readers of this report are encouraged to read the complete written testimony of the cited 
persons/entities, which are attached hereto as Appendix A.  
 
The New York City Council114  

• Require production of a comprehensive plan for the City once every 10 years to serve as 
the basis for land use, zoning, and capital planning decisions, and to serve as a strategic 
framework and vision for growth and development.  

• Development should be rationally and equitably distributed across the City because ad hoc 
selection of particular neighborhoods for growth-oriented rezoning plans is inefficient and 
an acrimonious process.  

• A citywide strategic planning framework could allow community-based proposals and 
private development proposals to move forward with an accelerated process if it comports 
with the comprehensive plan. 

• The comprehensive planning process should include an Existing Conditions analysis 
studying citywide demographic, economic, infrastructure state of repair and capacity, 
housing, land use, sustainability, resilience, and environmental data (including climate-
change impacts) over the prior 20 years and growth/needs projections for the next 20 years, 
undertaken by one central agency or mayoral office. 

                                                           
112 See id. 
113 See Sarah Cwiek, It’s Go Time for Little Caesar’s Arena and District Detroit, Michigan Public Radio (Sept. 5, 
2017). 
114 Report to the 2019 New York City Charter Revision Commission, New York City Council, Jan. 29, 2019, at 24-
29 (see Appendix A, attached hereto, at pages A1 to A4). 

https://www.michiganradio.org/post/its-go-time-little-caesars-arena-and-district-detroit
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• There should be participatory workshops throughout the five boroughs to examine the 
Existing Conditions analysis and implications at the local-level. 

• A Draft Plan should include quantifiable targets for growth, city facilities, and investment 
at the borough and community district level; and should be subject to community review 
and feedback. 

• The Charter should be amended to authorize the City Council to modify the quantifiable 
targets set forth in the plan through the ULURP process. 

• The City’s Fair Share criteria must (1) be regularly updated with binding rules and 
authorize the City Council to initiate future reviews of the rules and (2) require a higher 
bar for sitings in highly over-concentrated districts. 

• Reform the Citywide Statement of Needs to be a more thorough and useful planning 
document. 

 
City Council Progressive Caucus115 

• The City should be required to put together a comprehensive plan every 10 years through 
a data driven and inclusive process, in accordance with the following principles: (1) equity 
and fairness; (2) affordability; (3) responsive and proactive planning; (4) inclusiveness; (5) 
sustainability and resilience; and (6) transparency and accountability. 

• Make the Ten-Year Capital Strategy real rather than notional and tie it to the 
comprehensive plan. 

• Make actions that are aligned with the plan able to move more quickly through ULURP.  
• Create a comprehensive planning framework that includes an analysis of Fair Share 

Criteria. 
• Make CPC independent and create a long term planning office. 
• Establish a proactive, rather than reactive, planning process that sets shared goals at the 

beginning through dialogue, data gathering, and “cross-acceptance” of plans from different 
groups. 

• The City needs a larger vision based on equity, a vision in which low-income communities 
do not have to solely bear the brunt of the City’s every housing or infrastructure need. The 
City needs to envision a land use process in which communities are empowered and the 
equitable distribution of City resources, facilities, and new developments is prioritized. 

• The following steps are needed to produce a meaningful comprehensive plan based on 
updated data and community input: (1) evaluate existing conditions and establish citywide 
strategic goals; (2) set community district goals in partnership with community 
organizations; (3) produce scenario plans balancing local and citywide priorities, and 
provide opportunities for public input; (4) approve the final comprehensive plan; and (5) 
facilitate compliant development and discourage projects that do not comply. 

 

                                                           
115 See Testimony of the New York City Progressive Caucus in Appendix A, attached hereto, pages A5 to A28. 
Members of the Caucus are Ben Kallos, Co-Chair, (testified Sept. 27, 2018 and May 9, 2019); Diana Ayala, Co-Chair, 
(testified Sept. 12, 2018); Keith Powers, Vice Co-Chair (testified Sept. 27, 2018); Carlos Menchaca, Vice Co-Chair; 
Margaret S. Chin; Carlina Rivera; Corey Johnson (testified Sept. 27, 2018); Helen Rosenthal (testified Sept. 27, 2019); 
Mark Levine; Bill Perkins; Ydanis Rodriguez; Jimmy Van Bramer; I. Daneek Miller; Adrienne E. Adams (testified 
September 20, 2018) ; Donovan J. Richards; Stephen T. Levin; Antonio Reynoso (testified Mar. 21, 2019); Brad 
Lander (testified Sept. 17, 2018 and May 2, 2019); Alicka Ampry-Samuel; Justin Brannan; Deborah Rose (testified 
Sept. 24, 2019). 
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Comptroller Scott Stringer116 
• An Independent Long-Term Planning Office should be established to conduct 

comprehensive planning for the City and the resulting plan should be ratified by the City 
Council through a public process. 

• 197-a plans should be strengthened in the Charter to require agencies to integrate the plans 
into their policies and that any deviation from the plan by either a private actor in public 
review or an agency should be justified in writing. 

• The Charter should require that Community Boards be given the necessary resources to 
have dedicated support and expertise to fulfill their purpose of conducting community-
based planning (e.g., through a qualified urban planner, architect, public policy 
professional, or professional from a similar discipline), including the necessary budget 
appropriations. 

 
Manhattan Borough President Gale Brewer117 

• A citywide comprehensive plan should be created every 10 years, with a process that 
ensures new developments are equitably distributed across the City.  

• The Zoning Resolution itself could be reviewed every 10 years, and then the City could 
include use group reform and other issues that people want. 

 
Thriving Communities Coalition118 (Coalition testimony)119 

• The Charter should require a comprehensive plan that articulates a vision for equity and 
inclusion; aligns budgeting, policy, programming, and land use decisions; and sets broad 
goals and specific planning principles.  

• The plan should require a community-district level assessment of existing unmet needs and 
citywide projections for future needs and growth. This assessment will factor into an 
overall “equity index” that will help drive goal setting and project prioritization.  

• This planning process should be led by a Citywide Steering Committee and include 
borough committees to ensure a transparent process that includes meaningful public 
engagement.  

 
Pratt Center for Community Development (Paula Crespo, Senior Planner120 and Elena 
Conte, Deputy Director)121 

• A comprehensive planning framework can meet numerous challenges faced by the City 
and set goals toward creating a more equitable City. For example:  

                                                           
116 See Testimony of Comptroller Stringer, Sept. 27, 2018 (Appendix A, attached hereto, at pages A29 to A38). 
117 See Testimony of Manhattan Borough President Gale Brewer, Sept. 27, 2018 (Appendix A, attached hereto, at 
pages A39 to A49). 
118 The Thriving Communities Coalition includes the Association for Neighborhood and Housing Development; 
Brooklyn Legal Services Corp A; CASA – Community Action for Safe Apartments; Chhaya CDC; Churches United 
for Fair Housing; Cypress Hills LDC; Good Old Lower East Side; Los Sures Lucha; Municipal Art Society of New 
York; New Economy Project; New York Appleseed; Northwest Bronx Community & Clergy Coalition; Pratt Center 
for Community Development; Regional Plan Association; Southside United HDFC - Los Sures; and United 
Neighborhood Houses. Association for Neighborhood & Housing Development, Thriving Communities Coalition. 
119 See Testimony of Thriving Communities Coalition, additional testimony, May 24, 2019 (Appendix A, attached 
hereto, at pages A50 to A64).  
120 See Transcript of Sept. 27, 2018 Manhattan Borough Hearing, at 260-64. 
121 See Testimony of Elena Conte, Mar. 21, 2019 (Appendix A, attached hereto, at pages A65 to A67). 
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o Address rampant residential displacement for which there is no official measure of 
risk across the City, with current projection methods being egregiously flawed. 

o Improve the City’s Fair Share policy, which is falling far short of protecting 
disproportionately burdened communities from new threats to health and safety.  

• Meaningful public participation should be at the heart of any planning process, with the 
goal of advancing the participation of low-income communities of color. 

• The current ad hoc land use system is dominated by as-of-right land use actions and reviews 
that are ineffective, polarizing, and disempowering to most communities.  

• Comprehensive planning creates the opportunity to participate in and co-create the 
citywide equity-based collective goals that guide the City’s framework; and can repair the 
City’s broken piecemeal system by integrating and aligning planning, policymaking, and 
the budget in an intentional way to achieve the City’s equity goals.  

• A comprehensive planning framework must be community-based, not a master top-down 
plan. 

 
Regional Plan Association (Maulin Mehta Senior Associate, State Programs and 
Advocacy)122 

• Create a citywide comprehensive planning framework in collaboration with communities 
and local elected officials that will consider community and citywide targets for things like 
increasing the affordable housing supply and identifying infrastructure needs. 

• Create clear and comprehensive "fair share" requirements and guidance to site amenities 
and undesirable facilities in an equitable manner. 

• The framework should serve to anticipate displacement concerns and protect vulnerable 
communities as the City continues to grow. 

• Establish an equity index that evaluates infrastructure services, economic conditions, and 
growth opportunities across the City. This index should be tied to the planning process and 
used in a way to prioritize investment. Such an index could be used to place neighborhoods 
on a spectrum, looking at the comprehensive nature of what makes communities thrive and 
assets that need to be protected, assessing factors like diversity, people, sustainability, 
community centers, parks, etc. Development of the index could also include community 
engagement in a process to evaluate more nuanced measures, such as social networks. The 
index could in turn be used to identify areas for City initiatives to improve access to 
opportunity. 

 
United Neighborhood Houses (JT Falcone, Policy Analyst)123 

o Create a comprehensive plan based on the following elements: a single coherent plan, 
equity principles, citywide and localized analysis, balancing of citywide needs with local 
needs through bottom-up community planning, equitable distribution of resources and 
future development, coordination with the capital budget, creation of a future land use map, 
and incentivized alignment with the plan. 

 
 

                                                           
122 See Testimony of Maulin Mehta, Sept. 12, 2018, Sept. 20, 2018, Mar. 21, 2019, and May 9, 2019 (Appendix A, 
attached hereto, at pages A68 to A76). 
123 See Testimony of J.T. Falcone, May 9, 2019 (Appendix A, attached hereto, at pages A77 to A80). 
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Association for Neighborhood Housing and Development ((Emily Goldstein, Director of 
Organizing and Advocacy)124 

• A comprehensive plan must spell out clear goals of reducing neighborhood-based racial 
and socioeconomic inequality. 

• There must be a separate assessment of existing residents’ needs from projected future 
needs of residents. Without this clarity, less powerful communities will continue to risk 
having their existing needs met only in exchange for future growth or in relation to planning 
for future populations. 

• The City's existing needs statements, policy statements, budget documents and processes, 
agency plans, future land use and development plans, and spending plans should be 
coordinated, and the City should take stock of indicator reports when planning. 

• A single clear and coherent plan should include equity principles and citywide and 
localized analysis as well as balance citywide and local needs, with equitable distribution 
of resources and future development, coordination with the capital budget, and 
incentivizing with the plan. 

 
Tom Angotti (Professor Emeritus of Urban Policy and Planning at CUNY Hunter College 
and Graduate Center)125 

• Comprehensive planning is long overdue in New York City and should be mandated and 
coupled with a mandate for community-based planning. Every Community Board should 
have a community plan that is regularly updated and reviewed by the Community Board 
and the CPC. 

• The plan should be both long-term (decades into the future) and middle-range (5 to 15 
years), be inclusive and exhaustive, consider multiple scenarios, and balance growth and 
preservation. Environmental and public health concerns should be at the heart of the plan. 

• Zoning is not planning; it is a weak tool for land use control and housing production.  
• ULURP should be restructured to require consistency with comprehensive and community 

plans.  
• The mission, structure, and culture of the CPC and DCP should be transformed. CPC 

should be an independent commission under the City Council and oversee the 
comprehensive and community planning processes. DCP should remain a mayoral agency, 
required to update zoning rules every five years.  

 
Open New York (William Thomas, Jake Schmidt, Members) 

• Create a comprehensive plan to address population growth and the attendant need for new 
housing. Housing targets should be measured against population changes. If neighborhoods 
are not meeting growth targets, then the DCP should be mandated to rezone or otherwise 
allow for more housing growth in that neighborhood.126 

                                                           
124 See Testimony of Emily Goldstein, May 9, 2019 (Appendix A, attached hereto, at pages A81 to A83). 
125 See Testimony of Tom Angotti, March 21, 2019 (Appendix A, attached hereto, at pages A84 to A86). 
126 See Transcript of Apr. 30, 2019 Queens Borough Hearing, at 95-97. 
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• More comprehensive planning will allow the City to plan its growth in an equitable manner. 
Development as a whole will be seen as much less toxic when rich neighborhoods take on 
their fair share of, if not most, growth.127 

• Planning for adequate growth has to be built into the system, with specific actions that act 
as triggers if housing growth is insufficient for City residents.128 

• Environmental reviews should require an affordability, gentrification, and racial impact 
analysis for all zoning changes.129 
 

 John Shapiro (Professor at Pratt Institute)130 
• DCP and the Office of Long Range Planning, at the direction of the Mayor, should prepare 

a comprehensive plan that is subject to the approval of CPC and the City Council. This is 
the norm in the United States: executive preparation followed by legislative adoption, and 
could result in a politically articulate and popular plan that leads to participatory methods 
at least at the citywide level. Differences between the Mayor’s draft and the City Council 
could be subject to a reconciliation methodology.  

• 197-a plans should be official addenda (not advisory) to a comprehensive plan, provided 
they are approved ultimately by the City Council and subject to the veto of the Mayor, in 
which case there should be a reconciliation process. 

• This “cross-acceptance” method of comprehensive planning would be best achieved in 
concert with the following: 

o Return of capital budget planning to the DCP/Office of Long Range Planning. 
o Enhancement of Community Board staff and member expertise 
o Removal of the mayoral majority of CPC appointments 
o Removal of the local council member “veto” power for the comprehensive planning 

document  
o Revision of CEQR to ease the adoption of the comprehensive/197-a plans.  
o Creation of a reconciliation entity comprised of people without obligation to the 

appointers (only people who are mutually agreed upon by multiple appointers) 
o Changes to the Fair Share rules to (1) redress accumulated City disinvestment, (2) 

address environmental justice, and (3) fully consider the risk of secondary 
displacement, with countermeasures. 

• DCP/CPC should function mainly as a regional planning entity with more authority than 
usual; Community Boards should function as typical municipal planning boards with less 
authority than usual; the shared authority of the Mayor and City Council, with the 
reconciliation methodology, generally assures transparency, accountability, and 
reasonableness. 

 
 
 

                                                           
127 See Transcript of May 9, 2019, Manhattan Borough Hearing, at 267-70. 
128 See Testimony of Jake Schmidt of Open New York, May 9, 2019 (Appendix A, attached hereto, at pages A87 to 
A88). 
129 See Testimony of Open New York, additional testimony (Appendix A, attached hereto, at pages A89 to A92). 
130 See Testimony of John Shapiro, May 9, 2019 (Appendix A, attached hereto, at pages A93 to A94). 
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Municipal Art Society131 
• Genuine consideration needs to be given by the City to community-based land use plans, 

including but not limited to 197-a plans, rather than the City focusing primarily on private 
development application-based decision-making. 

• An office of community-based planning should be established with oversight provided by 
the Public Advocate's office, and there should be revisions to the Charter that require 
Community Boards to present district-wide plans at regular intervals.  

• Land use proposals submitted by private applicants should be required to conform to local 
197-a plans or district-wide community plans.  

• A citywide planning framework should be created, including a shared set of citywide 
development priorities, which local 197-a plans and district-wide community plans should 
both help shape. 

 
Manhattan Community Board 8 (Alida Camp, Chair)132 

• Community Board 8 recommends a stronger, more robust community-based land-use 
planning process, with greater emphasis on community assessment of social and 
environmental factors in considering land use plans.  

• Community Boards should have a greater role in the planning process, including 
policymaking, to ensure that all community concerns are heard and considered. 

 
Community Service Society of New York (Oksana Miranova, Policy Analyst)133 

• Develop local targets for housing and economic development, displacement protections, 
public facility siting, and sustainability benchmarks, among others, underpinned by a 
consideration of racial and economic inequities between neighborhoods. Include a process 
for aligning the City's long-term capital strategy with the resulting framework. Include a 
process for aligning future land use changes and agency plans with the resulting 
framework. 

 
Department of City Planning (Marisa Lago, DCP Director/CPC Chair; Anita Laremont, 
DCP Executive Director; Howard Slatkin, DCP Deputy Executive Director of Strategic 
Planning)134 

• Rather than thinking about imposing a new comprehensive planning requirement, the City 
should articulate how it wants to enhance the mechanisms that it already has to be better 
and more effective at articulating what it is that it wants to do. 

• As-of-right development is critical to the City. Over 80% of new housing produced in the 
City since 2010 has been built as-of-right.  

• ULURP is a sound process that is indispensable to creating the capacity for future as-of-
right development and to supporting the production of permanently affordable housing. To 
ensure that land use decisions promote a more equitable City, local community 

                                                           
131 See Testimony of Municipal Art Society, Sept. 27, 2018, and May 24, 2019 (Appendix A, attached hereto, at pages 
A95 to A98). 
132 See Testimony of Alida Camp, September 27, 2018 (Appendix A, attached hereto, at pages A99 to A100). 
133 See Testimony of Community Service Society, Sept. 27, 2018 (Appendix A, attached hereto, at pages A101 to 
A103). 
134 See Testimony of Marisa Lago, Mar. 21, 2019; Anita Laremont, Mar. 21, 2019; and Howard Slatkin, Mar. 21, 2019 
and May 9, 2019, (Appendix A, attached hereto, at pages A104 to A133, and A135 to A136). 
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perspectives must be balanced with broader, citywide views, such as the need to site 
necessary infrastructure and to meet the housing needs of future generations of City 
residents.  

• The current balance of power was struck in part to ensure that the City executive has the 
ability to, taking a citywide view, fairly site locally unwanted land uses. 

• A “master plan” – then required under the Charter – was attempted in 1969 in part to enable 
the City to qualify for federal public housing funds, but was outdated by the time it was 
complete, widely criticized, and ultimately never adopted. 

• In 1989, the City’s Charter was amended to establish a strategic planning function to help 
prevent the land use decision process from becoming overly politicized and driven by 
short-term considerations. Instead of a master or comprehensive plan, strategic planning 
uses facts, analysis, and consistent objectives to help anchor decisions in clear planning 
rationales.  

• There is no comprehensive plan that could be adopted that would obviate the need for 
informed decision-making based on detailed consideration of specific facts and local 
conditions. In implementing the objectives of current plans such as OneNYC or of any plan 
of such scale, goals and objectives often have inherent intentions and must be balanced. A 
nimble and practical approach to citywide strategic planning can support timely and 
equitable decision-making.  

• It is important to enable newly elected mayors and borough presidents to articulate their 
priorities for the direction of policy and the issues that they see as pressing and important 
in order to enable actions to be taken to advance addressing those issues. 

 
Sandy Hornick (former Deputy Executive Director for Strategic Planning at the Department 
of City Planning)135 

• A comprehensive plan that takes years to accept by one administration, assuming there is 
consensus, is not necessarily going to be accepted as a guide by the next one. 

• The 1976 Charter revision that created ULURP to formally involve communities in 
planning removed the unfulfilled Charter mandate for a comprehensive plan.  

• Past Charter revisions filled this space by requiring reports and statements and creating a 
Fair Share process, but the public and elected officials have ignored these. 

• The Charter Fair Share mandate does not really end up distributing things in a way that 
some people would like. It merely provides an explanation of the other options and why 
particular choices were made. 

• There should be fewer planning documents required by the Charter, and they should focus 
on identifying important issues and priorities for planning as well as broad strategies to 
address them, rather than detailed prescriptions of specific actions. The documents cannot 
be expected to detail specific proposals that do not yet exist, such as what future rezonings 
are needed or where specifically they should occur. Even if this were possible, it would 
impede meaningful local engagement, which informs the Commission's consideration of 
the pre-ULURP process. 

• Fewer and more flexible Charter-mandated documents offer the best guidance without 
unwanted and unworkable control. 

                                                           
135 See Testimony of Sandy Hornick, Mar. 21, 2019, and May 2, 2019 (Appendix A, attached hereto, at pages A137 
to A142). 
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Vicki Been (Former Boxer Family Professor of Law at New York University School of Law, 
Faculty Director of NYU Furman Center, former Commissioner of Housing Preservation 
and Development)136 

• Comprehensive planning is meaningless unless it specifies in detail what is required – but 
this level of detail is not appropriate for the Charter. 

• Comprehensive planning processes vary dramatically across the country – some states 
mandate detailed requirements; others provide only vague guidance. It is irresponsible to 
submit such an ambiguous concept to a vote, as different people have different definitions 
for the term.  

• A discussion of the Fair Share Criteria regarding what fairness actually means and how 
things get distributed equitably would be incredibly controversial, hard-fought, and 
difficult. And there is no reason to believe that comprehensive planning would actually 
make any progress on these questions. 

• Comprehensive planning can foster NIMBYism and be an exclusionary tool. There is little 
evidence that comprehensive planning leads to equitable growth, more affordable housing, 
and better housing affordability. 

 
Eric Kober (former director of Housing, Economic and Infrastructure Planning at DCP)137 

• It is beneficial for the Charter to require DCP to identify in a broad sense the areas of the 
City in which growth should take place and the amount and type of growth that needs to 
take place over a reasonable timeframe of not more than 10 to 20 years. To go beyond this 
and have a comprehensive plan for every neighborhood is not realistic because the 
resources will never be available, and it is not really necessary because most neighborhoods 
are not going to change in the foreseeable future. 

• Rationalizing the various existing planning requirements of the Charter is laudable, but 
there are no penalties for disregarding those requirements. Thus, the Charter can at best 
give a nudge toward good planning but cannot mandate it. Any planning provisions in the 
Charter should be high-level and provide the flexibility to adapt to specific times and 
conditions. 

 
Citizen’s Housing and Planning Council (CHPC), Jessica Katz (Executive Director)138 

• The City’s ULURP and land use process is by no means perfect, but it has stood the test of 
time and forces developers, City agencies, and community activists alike to arrive at a 
compromise position. 

• Any improvements to the existing land use process should meet the following goals that 
CHPC has identified: 1) balance local and citywide perspectives; 2) incorporate accurate 
data; 3) address the needs of both current and future residents; 4) be decision-driven; and 
5) provide better ways for neighbors and communities to participate and stay informed. 
The CHPC does not believe that a comprehensive plan would help achieve these goals. 
Any such plan would be outdated before the ink was dry, and the City is already replete 
with plans. 

                                                           
136 See Testimony of Vicki Been, Mar. 21, 2019 (Appendix A, attached hereto, at pages A143 to A151). 
137 See Testimony of Eric Kober, Apr. 30, 2019 (Appendix A, attached hereto, at page A152). 
138 See Testimony of Jessica Katz, Mar. 21, 2019, and May 9, 2019 (Appendix A, attached hereto, at pages A153 to 
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Vishaan Chakrabarti (Professor at Columbia University, former Director of the Manhattan 
Office of the New York Department of City Planning)139 

• Opposes the calls for significant revisions to ULURP, including the proposal for additional 
layers of so-called comprehensive planning. The authority to plan for the City’sgrowth 
firmly rests with the Mayor’s office and should continue to do so. 

• While the intention of comprehensive planning is laudable, it would actually exacerbate 
the social and environmental problems impacting equity and affordability of housing by 
further limiting the City’s capacity to address population growth and diversify the 
economy. Even a limited strategic comprehensive plan to combat climate change would 
not be agile enough to deal with the dynamic needs of the City. 

• Production of affordable and market rate housing units must increase to combat the 
affordable housing problem, and a comprehensive plan would stifle the ability to build 
more housing. 

 
Andrew Lynn (former Executive Director of the DCP, counsel to 1989 Charter Revision 
Commission)140 

• The more inclusive the decision-making, the more difficult it becomes for City leaders to 
advance or define vision and for voters to hold leadership accountable. 

• The function of depoliticized planning rests with the City’s elected executive branch, which 
is already obligated under current law to solicit local input and obtain binding City Council 
approval. 

 
Issues for Further Consideration 

 
The City’s population is projected to grow to over 9 million people by 2040.141 This growing 
population will require, among other things, an adequate housing supply, together WITH the siting 
and construction of new City projects to provide adequate sanitation facilities, schools, and other 
City services.  
 
Many suggested to the Commission that a comprehensive plan could equitably allocate necessary 
development throughout the City and ameliorate local opposition to individual projects and 
thereby facilitate necessary growth; however, there was no agreement on what such a plan would 
consist of or address, or how it would operate. Others posited the opposite, that a City as large and 
diverse as New York would not benefit from a single comprehensive plan, as the City requires the 
ability to be nimble in its planning to address critical needs on a timely basis. No one argued that 
the current system of planning is perfect.  
 
The debate on whether the City should produce a comprehensive plan, and what form it should 
take, will undoubtedly continue. As City officials, policymakers and other interested stakeholders 
consider how best to plan for the future orderly growth and development of the City, whether under 
the current system (or improved version of the current system) or through an entirely new system 

                                                           
139 See Testimony of Vishaan Chakrabarti, Mar. 21, 2019 (Appendix A, attached hereto, at pages A159 to A160). 
140 See Transcript of Mar. 21, 2019 Land Use Expert Forum, at 13-16. 
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(e.g., some form of a “comprehensive” citywide plan), the testimony received by the Commission 
(including those outlined above) should be used to inform this discussion, and should thoughtfully 
consider the following factors: 
 

o How to balance local community concerns with citywide needs and policy goals;  
o How to engage local communities in a meaningful way in the City’s overall growth 

plan;  
o How to address the effects of new development on local communities, including the 

displacement of existing residents; 
o The advantages and disadvantages of a “top-down” versus “bottom-up” planning 

approach, and whether the two approaches must be mutually exclusive;  
o How to allocate and distribute the City’s resources and services in an equitable manner; 

and 
o How to improve the Fair Share Criteria to enable the fair distribution of City facilities 

across communities. 
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Democracy Vouchers 
 
The influence of private money in politics has concerned policymakers for decades, who have 
responded by implementing a variety of measures designed to regulate the financing of political 
campaigns. At their most basic level, these regulations take the form of contribution limits, such 
as those that govern campaigns for federal office. Some jurisdictions, including New York City, 
go a step further and operate a system for public financing of campaigns – for those candidates 
which choose to opt in – via a small-dollar contribution matching system coupled with spending 
limits for candidates. A more recent development in public campaign financing is a voucher 
system, in which voters are given public-funded contribution vouchers to donate to their chosen 
candidates for office, which candidates can then redeem in exchange for public funding for their 
campaign. In exchange, as in most matching systems, candidates are generally held to a higher 
financial reporting standard and have to meet designated public support standards in order to 
qualify to receive funds.  
 

New York City Public Matching Funds Program 
 
New York City municipal elections are currently governed by a robust campaign finance law that 
includes a small-dollar public matching funds program, administered by the Campaign Finance 
Board (CFB).142 Under the public matching funds program, candidates who choose to participate 
are eligible to receive a substantial match in public funds for the first $250 or $175 raised 
(depending on the race) from each qualified City resident. Recent changes to the system by the 
2018 Charter Revision Commission mean that candidates for elections through 2021 can either opt 
into the new program, where contributions are matched 8:1, or the old program, where 
contributions are matched 6:1.143 After the 2021 elections, all contributions to the program 
participants will be matched at 8:1.144 In return, these candidates agree to a spending limit and an 
extensive post-election audit to ensure compliance with the Campaign Finance Act.145  
 
New York State has recently made significant progress in establishing a statewide public financing 
system, with the State Legislature approving the creation of a New York City-type system in 
January 2019. In November 2019, the New York State Public Campaign Financing Commission 
recommended that a matching funds program be structured similarly to the City’s, with candidates 
able to receive public matching funds for contributions up to $250.146 The first $50 of every 
contribution will be matched at 12:1, the second $100 will be matched 9:1, and the last $100 will 
be matched 8:1. For State Assembly and Senate candidates, only contributions from contributors 
within the candidate’s district will be matchable.147 Los Angeles, San Francisco, and Washington 

                                                           
142 Charter §§ 1051-§1057-f; N.Y. City Administrative Code § 3-702(3)(g). 
143 New York City Campaign Finance Board, Limits and Thresholds: 2021 Citywide Elections. 
144 New York City Campaign Finance Board, What’s New in the Campaign Finance Program. 
145 New York City Campaign Finance Board, How It Works. 
146 Samar Khurshid, State Commission Approves New Campaign Finance System, Raises Bar for Political Party Ballot 
Access, Gotham Gazette (Nov. 25, 2019). 
147 Id.  

http://www.nyccfb.info/candidate-services/limits-thresholds/2021/
https://www.nyccfb.info/program/what-s-new-in-the-campaign-finance-program-2/
http://www.nyccfb.info/program/how-it-works/
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https://www.gothamgazette.com/state/8952-state-commission-approves-new-campaign-finance-system-and-raises-bar-for-political-party-ballot-access
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D.C. in 2018, among other local jurisdictions, have also modeled their campaign finance systems 
on the City’s matching funds program.148 
 
The City’s public matching funds program has a high rate of participation. Across four municipal 
elections between 2001 and 2013, 91% of primary candidates and 67% of general candidates 
participated in the program. In the 2017 election cycle, the CFB distributed $17.7 million in public 
matching funds to candidates in 10 open-seat City Council elections and one competitive citywide 
election for Mayor.149 The City Council regularly makes amendments to the Campaign Finance 
Act through passage of local law,150 and in November 2018, voters approved significant changes 
to the program, as proposed by the 2018 Charter Revision Commission.151  
 

Seattle’s Democracy Voucher Program 
 
Seattle, Washington (population 744,955152) is currently the only jurisdiction in the United States 
to have implemented a campaign finance voucher system, created by voter initiative in 2015.153 
Before implementing what it calls “democracy vouchers,” Seattle had operated without a public 
campaign financing system since 1992.154 A 2013 ballot proposal to revive a more traditional 
matching program narrowly failed.155 Proponents of democracy vouchers in Seattle cited a desire 
for more competitive elections, a more diverse candidate pool, and a reduction in influence for 
political action committees and large dollar donors.156  
 
Under Seattle’s current program, each adult resident (regardless of whether registered to vote) can 
receive four $25 democracy vouchers to assign to candidates running for local office.157 
Candidates qualify to receive public financing by meeting a minimum signature and contribution 
support threshold, which varies by office.158 The maximum yearly budget for democracy voucher 
program funding and administration is $3 million, due to how the program was set up to be funded 
over 10 years by a special property tax.159  
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In 2017, democracy vouchers were mailed to nearly 500,000 Seattle residents.160 Residents could 
assign vouchers to candidates running for two at-large city council seats and one City Attorney 
seat. Overall, 79,923 vouchers were returned from over 20,000 unique contributors.161 To be 
considered valid, a voucher must be signed and dated by the contributor and be returned to the 
Seattle Ethics & Elections Commission (SEEC) directly by mail, dropped off at a drop-off 
location, or provided directly to a campaign.162 Then King County Elections validates a 
contributor’s signature based on their voter registration, and SEEC staff distributes funds to 
qualified candidates who have not yet exceeded their spending limit.163 To qualify to receive funds, 
candidates must meet a threshold of 400 verified contributions of $10 or more from Seattle 
residents.164 Only five of the 12 city council candidates participating in the voucher program 
qualified to receive funds.165 Of the two candidates running for City Attorney, only one candidate 
chose to participate in the voucher program and also qualified to receive funds.166  
 
Before the November 2019 municipal elections, the SEEC introduced the Democracy Voucher 
Online Portal, which gives residents the ability to assign vouchers to candidates online, not just by 
mail.167 In the November 2019 election cycle, all 13 participating city council candidates qualified 
to receive democracy vouchers for the seven district council seats up for election.168  
 
In June 2017, two Seattle property owners brought suit against the City of Seattle under 42 U.S.C 
§ 1983, challenging the constitutionality of the city's Democracy Voucher program, arguing the 
property taxes funding the program burden First Amendment rights and unconstitutionally compel 
speech.169 Seattle countered that the program was a constitutionally valid method of public 
campaign finance approved by the United States Supreme Court in Buckley v. Valeo, 424 U.S. 1, 
96 S. Ct. 612, 46 L. Ed. 2d 659 (1976).170 The superior court upheld the constitutionality of the 
Democracy Voucher Program, finding that the city “articulated a reasonable justification” for the 
program that was consistent with United States Supreme Court precedent: “an increase in voter 
participation in the electoral process.”171 On appeal, the Supreme Court of Washington affirmed 
the decision of the superior court, similarly finding that the program did not violate the First 
Amendment.172 In reaching its decision, the court held that the “program does not alter, abridge, 
restrict, censor, or burden speech, nor does it force association between taxpayers and any message 
conveyed by the program.”173 On November 11, 2019, plaintiffs filed a petition for a writ of 
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certiorari, which is currently pending before the United States Supreme Court (Case No. 19-
608).174  

Other Jurisdictions – Public Voucher Programs 
 
Seattle’s Democracy Voucher program is the only public financing voucher program currently 
operating. However, two other municipalities have considered adopting a program similar to 
democracy vouchers:  
 

• Albuquerque, New Mexico: In November 2019, voters rejected the ballot question that 
would have created a Democracy Vouchers-style program for local elections.175 Prior to 
the ballot initiative, Bernalillo County Commissioners had voted twice against adding a 
campaign public voucher financing question to the ballot.176 Albuquerque currently has a 
public financing system that utilizes matching funds for certain local participating 
candidates.177 
 

• Austin, Texas: A 2017 Charter Review Commission recommended creating a voucher-
style program.178 A charter amendment is expected to be placed on the ballot in time to 
implement the program for the 2022 city elections.179 

 
At the federal level, in March 2019, the House of Representatives passed H.R. 1, the “For the 
People Act,” which seeks “to expand Americans’ access to the ballot box, reduce the influence of 
big money in politics, and strengthen ethics rules for public servants.” It includes numerous 
campaign finance-related provisions, including both a small-dollar matching program and funding 
for a pilot voucher-style system in three states.180 H.R. 1 has not been made into law and is 
therefore not in effect. 
 
Some 2020 Democratic presidential candidates have also supported creating a voucher-style public 
financing program for federal elections. Senator Kirsten Gillibrand proposed giving $200 worth 
of “democracy dollars,” split between federal primary and general elections, to each eligible voter 
in America to be distributed to candidates for the United States House of Representatives and 
Senate.181 Senator Bernie Sanders has also included a public voucher program among a larger slate 
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of election-related reforms, and Andrew Yang has proposed a “democracy dollars” program which 
would give $100 to every American to give to each person’s favored candidate.182 
 

Testimony Received by the Commission 
 
The Commission received testimony from members of the public and various experts in the 
campaign finance field regarding Seattle’s democracy vouchers program, which testimony is 
summarized below. Note: The summaries below are not meant to be exhaustive of each 
person’s/entity’s views or ideas on the issue of democracy vouchers. Readers of this report are 
encouraged to read the complete written testimonies of the cited persons/entities, which are 
attached hereto as Appendix B.  
 
Wayne Barnett (Executive Director of the Seattle Ethics & Elections Commission (SEEC)): 
The SEEC spent a lot of time and energy educating the public on the benefits of democracy 
vouchers, and then a huge part of the actual process was tracking and verifying vouchers so they 
could be converted into campaign funds for participating candidates. Because Washington State 
has universal voter registration and vote by mail, Seattle has a very high voter registration rate and 
therefore most eligible voters are on the list to mail democracy vouchers. Mr. Barnett expects that 
improvements to the voucher program ahead of the 2019 elections, including online vouchers and 
a larger pool of candidates who could potentially qualify to use vouchers, would make the 2019 
round even more successful than the 2017 one.183 
 
Alan Durning (the Executive Director of the Sightline Institute in Seattle): As a main 
proponent of the democracy voucher program, Mr. Durning noted that Seattle studied the New 
York City matching funds program when considering how to construct its Democracy Voucher 
Program and that the initial preference of reformers was to establish a 6:1 matching program, 
although voters eventually rejected the ballot question. Mr. Durning believes that the Democracy 
Voucher Program is the most democratizing and egalitarian method of public campaign financing 
that has so far been invented. He noted that while the program is the first of its kind in the world, 
for Seattle residents, who primarily vote absentee by mail, it was largely second nature to receive 
vouchers in the mail and to mail them back, which made implementing the program easier for the 
SEEC.184 
 
Dr. Jennifer Heerwig (Assistant Professor of Sociology at Stony Brook University):185 Dr. 
Heerwig and her colleague, Brian McCabe, conducted a study186 that examined the effects of the 
2017 Seattle Democracy Voucher Program, which is the first public campaign finance program of 
its kind in the United States. The study found that Seattle’s Democracy Voucher Program had 
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dramatically increased the number of participants in the local campaign finance system by over 
300% and had helped to reduce the overrepresentation of wealthy campaign donors from the donor 
pool. However, the study observed that voucher usage was still lower among communities of color, 
younger voters, and those with lower levels of income. 
 
Jerry Goldfeder (Adjunct Professor of Election Law at Fordham Law School and election 
attorney):187 The current New York City public matching funds program already allows 
“candidates of modest means” to run viable campaigns, but there is always room for improvement. 
While there are complications to implementing democracy vouchers in conjunction with the 
existing matching funds program, the City should consider whether it would force candidates to 
talk to more constituencies to raise money. 
 
Dr. Michael Malbin (Professor of Political Science, University at Albany):188 Professor Malbin 
highlighted that New York City’s matching funds program has been and should continue to be a 
model for the nation. The City should analyze whether the democracy voucher system adopted in 
Seattle will truly yield better results than the City’s newly adopted 8:1 matching funds program or 
other public financing systems. Malbin noted that while he was “intrigued by the Seattle 
experiment, which has been implemented in a very impressive way,” he encourages further study 
of the issue to fully analyze the Seattle program’s impact and results after the Seattle mayoral race 
in 2021. Professor Malbin recommends that the City Council set up a new commission dedicated 
entirely to comparing the strengths and weaknesses of public financing systems; such a 
commission should be made up entirely of scholars and should focus on the election results of 
Seattle and New York City in 2021 and report back to the City Council.  
 
New York City Campaign Finance Board (CFB) (Richard Shaffer, Chair, and Amy Loprest, 
Executive Director):189 In testimony to the 2018 Charter Revision Commission, the CFB 
recommended lowering campaign contribution limits, increasing the matching rate, and increasing 
the amount of public funds that campaigns can receive through the existing New York City public 
matching funds program to help transform the ratio of big dollar contributions to small dollar ones, 
especially in local elections. The 2018 Commission proposed substantially similar changes to the 
program, and these changes received overwhelming voter support in the 2018 election; under the 
new program, the average contribution amount is getting smaller while the donor base is 
increasingly diverse. CFB emphasized that the board’s independence and non-partisan status are 
critical to maintaining the effectiveness and integrity of the matching funds program. The existing 
program is regarded as a success and a model for cities nationwide. 
 
Frank Morano:190 The City’s matching funds program has worked well for individuals and 
incumbents who are more easily able to raise funds, and the newly adopted 8:1 match will help 
“level the playing field” for insurgent candidates. Nonetheless, the matching funds program is 
flawed and the Campaign Finance Act has fallen short of its original expectations. Mr. Morano 
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argues that a democracy voucher model should be presented to the voters, as the issue will not 
likely be taken up by elected officials that “enjoyed the benefits of our current campaign finance 
system.” 
 
John F. Manning:191 Democracy vouchers are a “viable, realistic alternative” to the current issues 
that the City and State face involving “legalized bribery,” corruption, and fraud. Elected officials 
must be responsive to private interests and lobbyists because they rely on these same actors for 
campaign donations. Mr. Manning believes democracy vouchers would open up the political 
process and allow more non-wealthy individuals to run for office and for support for less well-
connected candidates. 
 
The Manhattan Libertarian Party (Ilya Schwartzburg):192 The Manhattan Libertarian Party 
opposes the democracy voucher model on the basis that it is “compelled political speech.” Ms. 
Schwartzburg believes that democracy vouchers are fundamentally flawed given that “any and all 
political speech” would be routed through a government program. As such, democracy vouchers 
would compel taxpayers to finance campaign speech, thus violating their First Amendment rights. 
 

Issues for Further Consideration 
 
While some believe Seattle’s experience is promising in that it is attracting new, small-dollar 
contributors to engage in campaigns, further research and analysis would be needed regarding the 
impacts of Seattle’s program and how such a system could or should be implemented in New York 
City, especially given the City’s extensive existing public matching program. As it rolls out its 
system for more races, particularly for its mayor’s race in 2021, Seattle’s experience will likely 
prove useful if the City Council or a future charter revision commission chooses to consider 
adopting such a system in New York City. Presented below are questions for further study: 
 

o Would a potential democracy vouchers program replace the current public matching funds 
program? 

o Would a potential democracy vouchers program supplement the current public matching 
funds program? What would a potential hybrid system look like? 

o How would democracy vouchers be funded and would there be a limited number, as in 
Seattle? 

o How many vouchers would be distributed to City residents? 
o Who would be eligible to receive vouchers (e.g., residents versus registered voters) 
o Could the program be implemented with the assistance of the City Board of Elections in 

confirming contributor signatures with their voter registration? 
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The Role of the Borough President 
 
Throughout the course of its work, the Commission heard and received testimony regarding the 
appropriate role of the City’s Borough Presidents – ranging from significant additions to their 
powers to the need for the offices altogether. Several Commissioners themselves articulated the 
importance of the office and the need to explore ways to enhance the office’s efficacy. The 
evolution of the office is instructive. Upon consolidating the existing City of New York, Brooklyn, 
the East Bronx, western Queens County, and Staten Island into a single city in 1898, the City 
created the offices of the Borough Presidents193 to assuage concerns that boroughs would become 
irrelevant in a more centralized government.194 Borough Presidents are elected by the voters of 
their respective boroughs. They are elected at the same time and serve the same term as the 
Mayor.195  

From 1901196 to 1990, Borough Presidents served on the Board of Estimate, a powerful governing 
body that had significant authority in budget, land use, contracting, and other areas.197 In many 
ways, the offices of the Borough Presidents and their powers were the impetus for the 1989 
overhaul of the City Charter. Each Borough President had one vote on the Board of Estimate 
(citywide elected officials each had two).198 However, under this voting structure, some boroughs 
were more represented than others due to significant differences in borough population and this 
system was declared unconstitutional by the United Supreme Court in 1989.199 200 

Elimination of the Board of Estimate resulted in Borough President powers being significantly 
diminished after 1989. 201 Borough Presidents retained control over some intra-borough affairs,202 
with a number of historical powers remaining in some form (e.g., maintain a topographical 
bureau203) and others added (e.g., monitor service delivery in the borough,204 introduce 
legislation,205 train and provide technical assistance to community boards206).  

The 1989 Commission chose not to eliminate the offices of the Borough Presidents largely if not 
mostly due to the historical importance of boroughs, significant public testimony urging a 
meaningful borough role, and concerns that without a role for borough voice the 1989 
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Commission’s proposals would be voted down.207 At the same time, the 1989 Commission did not 
want to give Borough Presidents a true legislative role because the 1989 Commission believed this 
would dilute the City Council’s power and would not create opportunities for minority politicians 
(one of its primary goals).208 The 1989 Commission was also reluctant to give Borough Presidents 
significant executive power, as the 1989 Commission could not identify issues sufficiently local 
in scale to reserve for Borough President control rather than mayoral control.209 Only a few years 
after the 1989 revisions, the Borough Presidents faced calls for abolishment of their offices and 
questions regarding their purpose.210  

Powers of the Borough Presidents 

Currently, Borough Presidents’ limited powers include making non-binding recommendations for 
capital projects,211 having legislation introduced in the Council,212 appointing community board 
members,213 appointing one member each to the City Planning Commission,214 and allocating 
funds within their respective boroughs (5% of the City’s capital budget is distributed to Borough 
Presidents),215 among others. Borough Presidents are also empowered to hold public hearings.216 
For example, Borough Presidents often hold hearings on land use topics217 and various other 
issues.218 

Borough Presidents are required to chair their borough board,219 make recommendations regarding 
their borough to the Mayor and other officials,220 maintain a planning office for the borough,221 
monitor service delivery in the borough,222 propose a borough capital budget,223 and recommend 
executive budget modifications to the Mayor and Council.224  
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Borough Presidents also play a role in the City’s land use process. In addition to appointing 
community board members and a member each to the City Planning Commission, they have 
authority to issue non-binding recommendations concerning the approval, disapproval, or 
modification of land use applications under the Uniform Land Use Review Procedure (ULURP).225 

Each Borough President also chairs a “borough service cabinet,” which must include one or more 
designees of “senior officials” of each City agency that delivers services to the borough. The 
purpose of the cabinet is to coordinate at the borough level service delivery functions and programs 
of agencies that provide services in the borough; consider interagency problems and impediments 
to the effective and economic delivery of services in the borough; and plan and develop programs 
addressed to the needs and priorities of the borough and its residents.226  
 

Testimony Received by the Commission 
 
The Commission heard testimony from former Borough Presidents, academics, and veterans of 
City government regarding the appropriate role of the office of the Borough President, its place in 
the balance of power in the City’s local government, how to ensure that the voice of a borough 
continues to be heard, and the importance of a borough’s identity to City residents. Some 
recommended that Borough Presidents’ powers be strengthened, others stated that they be left 
alone. The written testimonies of the persons identified below can be found in Appendix C, 
annexed hereto.  
 
Ruth Messinger (former Manhattan Borough President)227: Ms. Messinger encouraged 
structural changes that would allow Borough Presidents to convene with local and citywide bodies 
to reach agreements on issues affecting their borough.228 The Borough President draws its strength 
from having a less narrow focus than individual City Council representatives. The ability to more 
consistently convene such meetings would give a Borough President the opportunity to present 
borough proposals to the Mayor, commissioners, and the City Council. 

Virginia Fields (former Manhattan Borough President): Ms. Fields suggested that the Mayor 
should be required to have more consistent and formalized communications with the Borough 
Presidents, and that Borough Presidents should have binding votes in the ULURP process.229 

Eric Lane (Dean of Hofstra University School of Law and former Executive Director of the 
1989 Charter Revision Commission): People in New York City identify strongly with their 
borough, so a referendum that seeks to eliminate Borough Presidents would likely not pass. The 
goal of the 1989 Charter Revision Commission was to give Borough Presidents partial executive 
power because their role on the Board of Estimate was eliminated.230  

Doug Muzzio (Professor, Baruch College, City University of New York): The Borough 
Presidents ensure effective City service delivery and represent an important borough voice in the 
                                                           
225 Charter § 197-c(h). 
226 Charter § 2706. 
227 See Testimony of Ruth Messinger, Mar. 25, 2019 (Appendix C, attached hereto, pages C1 to C2).  
228 See Transcript of Mar. 25, 2019 Public Meeting, at 5. 
229 See Transcript of Mar. 25, 2019 Public Meeting, at 9-12. 
230 See Transcript of Mar. 25, 2019 Public Meeting, at 73-74. 
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affairs of the City. The Borough Presidents are important to the City's political opportunity 
structure and incorporate their multi-dimensional diversity in governance. Their power to act on 
behalf of the boroughs should be enhanced while not fundamentally reducing the power of the 
Mayor or the City Council, particularly by requiring borough agency heads and commissioners to 
attend meetings headed by the Borough Presidents. For example, the Commission should create 
independent budgets for the Borough Presidents and increase their influence in the ULURP 
process.231  

Stanley Brezenoff (former Deputy to the Koch Administration, former head of NYC Health 
+ Hospitals, Special Assistant to the de Blasio Administration, former Interim Chair and 
CEO of NYCHA): Borough President power should not be expanded at the expense of the Mayor. 
Historically, Borough Presidents have not excelled at balancing various interests and this can result 
in policy stalemates.232  

Allan Cappelli (City Planning Commission, Attorney and Borough Advocate): The office of 
the Borough President is a unique position with the ability to advocate for the borough by focusing 
on issues at a borough level, and strengthening the position should be considered. This could be 
done by making certain appointments subject to the recommendation of the Borough President, 
such as positions that handle transportation and other local issues.233 

Issues for Further Consideration 

30 years after the 1989 changes to the structure of City government, the delicate but important 
balance between local control and centralized administration of City services continues to be a 
significant topic of discussion and debate. As just one example, as noted in the Commission’s 
Preliminary Staff Report and referenced above, the Charter empowers the Borough Presidents to 
chair a borough service cabinet consisting of borough-level representatives from various City 
agencies, but it does not clearly delineate City agencies’ responsibility for attending any meetings 
or providing information. If policymakers, or a future charter revision commission, choose to 
further examine the role that Borough Presidents play in advocating for the interests of their 
constituents on local service delivery matters, the extent to which they are empowered to convene 
with and receive information from City agencies is one potential area for further discussion. 
 
 

***************************** 
 

The three areas outlined above generated a great deal of interest by the Commissioners, as reflected 
by the amount of research and discussion to which they were subject. In addition to the discussion 
of these areas by public speakers and related submissions by individuals and advocacy groups, 
these areas were debated by the Commissioners at a number of public meetings and continued to 
be discussed throughout the Commission’s tenure. At its final meeting, when the five ballot 
questions – consisting of 19 proposed amendments to the Charter – were approved for the 
                                                           
231 See Testimony of Doug Muzzio, Mar. 18, 2019 (Appendix C, attached hereto, pages C3 to C10); Transcript of 
Mar. 18, 2019 Governance Expert Forum, at 102. 
232 See Transcript of Mar. 18, 2019 Governance Expert Forum, at 95-98 and 110-13. 
233 See Transcript of Mar. 25, 2019 Governance/Land Use Expert Forum, at 12-15. 
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November 2019 election, these three ideas continued to have currency. The Commissioners 
requested that these ideas be presented to the elected officials who had appointment power under 
Local Law 91 of 2018 to ensure that these topic areas have visibility beyond the Commission and 
considering the possibility that they might be revived by a future charter revision commission or 
considered by other City officials. 
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PART VI: LAND USE 

I. REFORMS FOR MORE EQUITABLE AND RATIONAL PLANNING 

RECOMMENDATION: Require the creation ofa Comprehensive Plan-a citywide strategic framework 
and vision for growth and development. 

• Require the City to produce a Comprehcnsi,·e Plan for the city once e,,cry ten years to serve as the basis for land use, zoning, and capital planning decisions. 

Current law: The Charter includes many provisions related to comprehensive land use planning but does not require an actual plan. Section 16 of the Charter requires the Mayor to submit annual reports on socio-economic disparities and efforts to reduce the poverty rate. Section 17 requires the Mayor to submit a strategic policy statement every four years. Section 20, created in 2006, establishes the Mayor's Office of Long-Term Planning and Sustainability and requires this office to develop sustainability indicators, population projections and a long-term sustainability plan regarding housing, open space, brown fields, transportation, water quality and infrastructure, air quality, energy and climate change to be updated every four years with an annual progress report. Section 191 requires the Department of City Planning (DCP) to assist in preparation of strategic plans. 
Section 192( d) requires the City Planning Commission (CPC) to be responsible for planning related to orderly growth, and Section I 92(f) requires the Commission to issue a zoning and planning report every four years stating: the planning policy of the Commission and its relation to the Ten Year Capital Strategy; the four year capital program; the demographic reporting required by Charter § 16; the strategic policy statements of Section 17 and any Section 197a plans; summaries of the significant plans and studies undertaken by DCP during the prior four years; analysis of any portions of the 
zoning resolution that ··merit reconsideration;" and any proposal for implementing the planning policy of the Commission. In practice, Charter§ J 92(t) is fulfilled by slides published on the 
DCP/CPC website summarizing their work and it is not taken seriously by DCP/CPC as a tool for setting forth a comprehensive, coordinated planning strategy. 

Per§ 197a of the Charter, plans for the development, growth, and improvement of the city may be submitted by the Mayor, CPC, DCP, Borough Presidents. Borough Boards, or Community Boards. and through ULURP. In practice, most of these plans have been selectively referred to as policy 
guidance but not implemented and there has not been a new § 197a plan since 20 I 1. 
Section 204 establishes the Citywide Statement of Needs process for transparency and public input on public facility siting. Section 205 requires the DCP to publish a Comprehensive Waterfront Plan every ten years beginning in 2010. Section 206 requires tracking of policy commitments made by the Mayor during the public review process for public rezoning applications. Section 215 requires the preparation 
and submission of the Ten Year Capital Strategy. which serves as the City's medium-tenn infrastructure and facilities planning document. 

Reasons for proposed change: While the New York City Charter has many provisions intended to require comprehensive consideration ofland use and planning policy, there is no actual requirement to publish a citywide comprehensive plan. 
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In other major cities around the country and the world. the Comprehensive Plan-a document establishing a strategic framework and vision for growth and development-serves as the basis for land use, zoning. and capital planning decisions. Lacking such a plan, New York City is without a strategic vision for how growth and development should be rationally and equitably distributed across the City. The lack of a citywide plan contributes to the overall housing shortage and exacerbates conflicts for space between different uses. The ad hoc selection of particular neighborhoods for growth-oriented rezoning plans has proved to be an inefficient and acrimonious process and is not delivering enough opportunities for development as the city needs. Making matters worse, unlike other cities, New York does not iteratively update zoning and other development regulations, leaving many parts of the city hamstrung by decades-old regulations. When communities or private developers seek to facilitate new types of development, they often struggle to find relevant up-to-date zoning tools. 
A citywide strategic planning framework, developed with extensive community-level participation but with clear guidelines to accommodate the City's projected housing, commercial, industrial, and infrastructure needs on a fair and rational basis, would serve as the foundation for both public and private development decisions. It would allow both community-based proposals and private development proposals to move forward with an accelerated process if such proposals comport with the comprehensive plan. And it would usher in a new, iterative planning process in New York to comprehensively update and maintain the Zoning Map and Zoning Text for contemporary needs. 

The Charter should therefore be amended to require a strengthened and integrated comprehensive planning process. It should require the City to first complete an Existing Conditions analysis, which should include the following elements: 

• A citywide study of demographic, economic, infrastructure state of repair and capacity, housing, land use. sustainability, resilience and environmental data (including a focus on sea-level rise and other climate-change impacts) over the prior 20 years and growth/needs projections for the next 20 years, undertaken by one central agency or Mayoral office. Much of this infonnation is already actively gathered and analyzed by various city agencies and some of it is brought together and published under the current "OneNYC" Charter § 20 report. 

• A supplementary "Growth and Equity" analysis, similar to the analysis conducted by Seattle's Office of Planning and Community Development, to help guide decision making on the Comprehensive Plan. This analysis should set explicit policy goals and priorities for the City's overall growth and development and include an "Access to Opportunity" Index that overlays education, economic, transit. civic infrastructure, and health data and a "Displacement Risk" Index that overlays indicators of vulnerability and analyzing both geographically. 
The Charter should then requir~ the City to hold a minimum number of participatory workshops throughout the five boroughs in which the City will share the results of the citywide Existing Conditions study to examine the findings and implications at the local-level. 
Informed by public input and the Existing Conditions analysis, the Charter should be amended to require the City to produce a Dratl Comprehensive Plan to develop a strategic vision for the City's future, including, at a minimum, multiple possible scenarios for growth. The Draft Plan should also be required to include quantifiable targets for growth, city facilities and investment at the borough and Community District level, identified based on the findings of the Existing Conditions study and objective criteria, determined by the City with consideration of public input. The Charter should require a minimum number of presentations and workshops throughout the five boroughs to review the Draft Comprehensive Plan and collect community feedback. 
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Finally, the City should be required to release a Final Comprehensive Plan and complete a CEQR GEIS analysis on such plan. The Final Comprehensive Plan should then be subject to public review with final approval by the City Council. The Charter should also be amended to authorize the Council to modify the quantifiable targets set forth in the plan through the ULURP process. Further, the Ten Year Capital Strategy for that year should be required to directly cross-reference the adopted Comprehensive Plan, with prioritization of the investments identified through the planning process and restrictions on how those investments can be modified by the City in future years. 
To incentivize implementation, the Charter should be amended to explicitly allow the GEIS analysis to fast-track public and private applications that comport with the Comprehensive Plan. Private and public applications that comport with the plan and GEIS would only need to complete an abbreviated. supplementary EAS or technical memo for impacts unique to the project, significantly reducing the time. cost and burden on applicants in the land use review process. 
The Charter should require the City to complete this planning process once every ten years, and produce progress reports once every two years. The Charter should also provide a concrete pathway to update the plan as necessary, on an annual basis. Finally, the Charter should specify that the process, from start to finish, should not exceed four years to complete. 

RECOMMENDATION: Amend the Charter to improve the transparency, planning, community input and effectiveness of the City's Fair Share System. 

• Require the City to regular))' update the Fair Criteria and mandate as binding rules, not just guidelines, and authorize the Council to initiate future re,·ie\l s of the rules. • Require a higher bar for sitings in highly over-concentrated districts (i.e. require CPC or Council review of sitings in districts that are the most over-concentrated of that facility type). • Increase transparency so that members of the public can easily re\'iew Fair Share Statements and objectively compare the concentration of any kind of facility between different communities. 
• Reform the Citywide Statement of Needs to be .1 more thorough and usef uJ phlnning document. 

Current law: Section 203 of the City Charter requires that CPC, following a proposal by the Mayor, promulgate rules estnblishing criteria for the siting of new City facilities, and the expansion, reduction, or closing of existing facilities, consider the fair distribution of facilities nmong communities as well as communities' needs for services, the efficiency of service delivery, and the social and economic impact of facilities on their surrounding areas. These criteria are commonly referred to as the "Fair Share Criteria." 

Section 204 requires the Mayor, in conjunction with DCP, the Department of Design and Construction, nnd the Department of Citywide Administrative Services to produce an annual citywide Statement of Needs (SON), which must identify all sitings subject to the Fair Share Criteria planned for the next two fiscal years and explain why the specific siting was chosen. Before submitting their own departmental statements of need to the Mayor. agencies are required to consult ,.,.ith the district needs statements and statements of budget priorities prepared by Community Boards. Community Boards and Borough Presidents may comment on the SON within 90 days of its issuance, and Borough Presidents may propose alternate locations for any proposed siting within their borough. 
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The New York City Council 
Progressive Caucus 

Testimony to the New York City Charter Revision Commission by Council Member Ayala Bronx Public Hearing on September 12, 2018 

Introduction 

Good evening members of the Charter Revision Commission. Thank you for this opportunity to testify. I am Council Member Diana Ayala, Co-Chair of the City Council's Progressive Caucus, and I will be testifying on behalf of the Caucus on our priorities related to the Charter Revision. 
In this testimony, l will be focusing on the city's land use powers and process, which has widereaching effects on critical issues affecting the city. This issue is a priority for the 22 members of our Caucus, who represent districts across the five boroughs of New York City. 

Land Use: Road Map of Key Issues 

It is no secret that the City's land use and planning processes arc deeply flawed. Opposition to recent rezonings have made it clear; New Yorkers are unhappy about the City's land use process. The current system frustrates community members, grassroots organizers, elected officials and planners aJike. This is because the City's approach to planning is basically reactive. Without a larger city-wide plan in place, we react to private developments, natural disasters, school seats, homelessness, and other important infrastructure needs randomly. 

In the Bronx, we are experiencing an unprecedented level of development and growth. As an elected official from the Bronx, I can tell you from my experience. The status quo of ad-hoc planning is just not working. We need a larger vision, one based on our short- and long- term needs. We need a larger vision based on equity. A vision in which low-income communities do not have to solely bear the brunt of the City's every housing or infrastructure need. We need envision a land use process where communities are empowered and the equitable distribution of City resources, facilities nnd new development is prioritized. 

Principles for Community-Based Planning to Support Equitable Growth: 
As a first step, I will share five guiding principles that reflect the Caucus's values and will drive the development of our recommendations moving forward: 

• Equity and fairness, to ensure that all communities are doing their fair share and have access to affordable housing, services and amenities, and a healthy environment; • Proactive and responsive plans, that account for the housing needs of this growing city as well as existing conditions and infrastructure needs; 
• Inclusive engagement, to ensure all New Yorkers have a voice in land use decisions, regard1ess oflanguage, age, income, ability, gender, religion, race, and ethnicity 
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• Resiliency and sustaJnability, to guard against the future impacts of natural disasters 
and climate change; 

• Transparency and accountability, to ensure that New Yorkers understand how and why 
decisions are made, how to participate. and how those decisions affect will them. 

Recommendations 

Guided by these principles, the Progressive Caucus is working with our community partners to develop specific recommendations to achieve the following three goals: 

l) Create a comprehensive planning framework that includes a fair-share analysis 
2) Make the City Planning Commission independent and create a long-term planning office 
3) Empower communities to engage in decisions before, during, and after land use processes 

I will start with: 

I. Create a Comprehensive Planning and Fair Share Framework 

The City needs to assess as a whole the need for housing, public facilities, and 
neighborhood amenities, and use that assessment to develop a comprehensive framework 
to plan for the city's long-tenn needs, including housing targets which include affordable and fair housing. school seats, open space, infrastructure, and services. The City should 
also reform its Fair Share processes to achieve fairness in siting city facilities. 

2. Make the City Planning Commission (CPC) independent and create a new office for 
long-term, community planning 

Currently, there is a strong Mayoral majority on the CPC and a Chair that simultaneously 
directs the City Planning Department. The City Planning Commission must be refonned to ensure greater objectivity and independence from political actors. A comprehensive 
plan would require all City agencies who engage in planning work to emerge from their 
silos. This may require the creation of a new entity with the responsibility for 
coordinating this work, independent from the City Planning Department, assisting 
communities in developing plans, and increasing resources, technical assistance and 
support available to communities engaged in citywide and neighborhood-based plans. 

3. Empower communities to engage in development decisions before, during and after 
formal land use processes. 

A comprehensive plan cannot be a top down effort, but should rather be developed in true 
coJlaboration with local communities. To accomplish this, Community Boards must be 
reformed and given increased resources. As recommended by the Mayor's 2018 Charter 
Revision Commission, the Community Board application and placement process should 
be reformed to better reflect the demographics in the communities they represent and 
reduce conflicts of interests. Community Boards should also be provided the resources to 
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hire, contract or develop technical expertise to help advocate for the interests of local 
residents. Community Boards and Council Members should be given fonnal 
opportunities to provide input prior to the certification of land use actions. 

Conclusion 

Our current system does not provide an avenue in which to have honest conversations about our 
city's needs - much of it is done out of the public eye with the outcome revealed and often 
negotiated just moments before a final vote. This method is not working. 

We need to engage in proactive planning that is not guided by the latest real estate speculation, 
but by data, local input, a commitment to right past inequities and projected long-term needs. 

Over the next several months, we will be refining the proposals we have laid out today alongside 
our colleagues and stakeholders. Thank you to the Commissioners for your time and we look 
forward to working with you, our colleagues at the Council and key stakeholders to refine 
recommendations that reflect the principles and achieve the goals we have outlined here today. 
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Testimony to the New York City Charter Revision Commission by Council Member Adams 

Queens Public Hearing on September 20, 2018 

Introduction 

Good evening members of the Charter Revision Commission. My name is Council Member 

Adrienne Adams, and I am a lifelong resident and city representative from southeast Queens. I 

am a (new) Member of the City Council's Progressive Caucus, and I will be testifying on their 

behalf. In this testimony, I will be focusing on the city's land use powers and process, 

specifically on why the City needs a comprehensive plan with a real fair share analysis, an 

independent City Planning Commission, and a better, more transparent and accountable way to 

engage communities. This issue is a priority for the 22 members of our Caucus, who represent 

districts across the five boroughs of New York City. 

Opposition to recent rezonings have made it clear; New Yorkers are unhappy about the City's 

current land use process. The current system frustrates community members, grassroots 

organizers, elected officials and planners alike. This is because the City's approach to planning is 

basically reactive. Without a larger city-wide plan in place, we react to private developments, 

natural disasters, school seats, homelessness, and other important infrastructure needs randomly. 

As an elected official from southeast Queens, I can tell you from my experience. The status quo 

of ad-hoc planning is just not working. Communities like mine have bore the brunt of the lack of 

fair share in our city planning. We need a larger vision, one based on our short- and long- tenn 
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needs. We need n larger vision based on equity. A vision in which low-income communities do 

not have to solely bear the brunt of the City's every housing or infrastructure need. We need 

envision a land use process where communities are empowered and the equitable distribution of 

City resources, facilities and new development is prioritized. 

As a first step, I will share five guiding principles that reflect the Caucus's values and will drive 

the development of our recommendations moving forward: 

• Equity and fairness, to ensure that all communities are doing their fair share and have 

access to affordable housing, services and amenities, and a healthy environment; 

• Proactive and responsive plans, that account for the housing needs of this growing city 

as well as existing conditions and infrastructure needs; 

• Inclusive engagement, to ensure all New Yorkers have a voice in land use decisions, 

regardless oflanguage, age, income, ability, gender, religion, race, and ethnicity 

• Resiliency and sustainability, to guard against the future impacts of natural disasters 

and climate change; 

• Transparency and accountability, to ensure that New Yorkers understand how and why 

decisions are made, how to participate, and how those decisions affect will them. 

Recommendations 

2 
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Guided by these principles, the Progressive Caucus is working with our community partners to 

develop specific recommendations to achieve the following three goals: 

I) Create a comprehensive planning framework that includes a fair-share analysis 

2) Make the City Planning Commission independent and create a long-tenn planning office 

3) Empower communities to engage in decisions before, during, and after land use processes 

through community board refonn and changing the way that the City interacts with, 

supports, and implements community plans and land use decisions 

Conclusion 

Our current system does not provide an avenue in which to have honest conversations about our 

city's needs - much of it is done out of the public eye with the outcome revealed and often 

negotiated just moments before a final vote. This method is not working. We need to engage in 

proactive planning that is not guided by the latest real estate speculation, but by data, local input, 

a commitment to right past inequities and projected long-term needs. Over the next several 

months, we will be refining the proposals we have laid out today alongside our colleagues and 

stakeholders. Thank you to the Commissioners for your time and we look forward to working 

with you, our colleagues at the Council and key stakeholders to refine recommendations that 

reflect the principles and achieve the goals we have outlined here today. 
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Good evening, Members of the Charter Revision Commission. Thank you for your service, and for this opportunity to testify. My name is Brad Lander, New York City Council Member for the 39th District in Brooklyn, and the Council's Deputy Leader for Policy. l'm working together with Speaker J obnson and other colleagues in the Council, as well as member of the Progressive Caucus, to identify issues and proposals for your consideration. for tonight, though, 1 am speaking only for myself 

While there are many issues that merit your commission's review - from more transparent budget oversight (e .. g. through more detailed units•of •appropriation) to expanding the Council's advice and consent on major appointments, tonight I would like to urge you to include two topics in your consideration: 1) Instant Runoff Voting and 2) advancing more equitable growth, fairness, and community engagement through changes to our land use processes. 

1. Bring Instant Ru.noff'Voting (mV) to New York City, to avoid costly, low•turnout runoff elections, increase participation, encourage candidates to campaign in all communities, and improve the majoritarian legitimacy of those elected. 

As some o(you maybe aware, the 2018 Charter Revision Commission appointed by the Mayor received a significant amount of testimony in suppon of Instant Runoff Voting (IRV, sometimes known as "ranked choice voting") in its public hearing process, but punted the issue to ".a future Charter Re\ision Commission," finding that further research, outreach and analysis ls •appropriate." As the prime sponsor of Intro 130-',!018, City Council legislation to implement [RV in NYC (though it would still require a referendum. making inclusion in your recommendations far preferable, for reasons outlined below), 1 want to voice my strong support for Instant Runoff Voting, and make the case for why this Charter Revision Commission should take leadership on this critical issue by placing IRV on the ballot in November 2019. 

Instant Runoff Voting is a win/win. Evidence shows that it increases participation, saves money, gives candidates a reason to campaign in every community, discourages negative campaigning, leads to more diverse representation, ond strengthens the majoritarian legitimacy of those elected. 
IRV allows voters to rank candidales for office in order of preference, rather than only 't1>ting for one candidate (although voters are welcome to continue to just vote for one candidate). If a candidate earns more than half of voters' first pick, that candidate wins. IC not, lower vote-getting candidates are eliminated, and bnllots from the eliminated candidates go to the remaining candidates who are ranked next, until one candidate emerges with a majority of the vote. 
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This "instant" runoff would replace the runoff elections currently held for offices where no candidate receives 
40% of the vote. These runoffs cost the City millions of dollars and consistently see abysmal voter turnout. In 
2013, at ]east $13 million were spent on a runoff election Cor Public Advocate where-only 6.9% of voters turned 
out; In other words, the runoff saw a 62% drop In voter turnout as compared to the primary. Runoffs also 
allow candidates to raise significantly more big dollar campaign contributions, above an~ beyond the 
contribution limits for the Primary. The Campaign Finance Board's current guidance even allows candidates 
to take additional contributions where a runoff election is "reasonably anticipated." by press coverage and 
polling data. 

Evidence from cities all across the country bas shown that voters are comfortable ranking candidates in order 
of preference. This system was implemented in Minneapolis, MN, a City that uses the same voting machines 
and software a.s New York City. With thoughtful ballot design and voter education, Minneapolis saw a 3196 
increase in voter turnout in the election fo11owing the implementation of IRV. 92% of voters found instant 
runoff voting easy to use (including 86% of voters 65+ ), 93'¼ of voters felt candidates spent more time on 
issues than criticizing opponents. IRV in fact worked so well in Minneapolis, even losing candidates continue 
to stand by the system.' 

I urge the Commission to explore the details, review research nnd develop a thoughtful proposal to place IRV 
on the ballot in 2019. 

2. Advancing more equitable growth. fairness, and community engagement in NYC's land 
use processes. 

In 1989, the Charter Revision Commission proposed and the people adopted significant changes to the City's 
Uniform Land Use Review Procedure (ULURP), as well as it's "fair-share" process for siting municipal 
infrastructure. I greatly respect the work of that Commission and the adjustments they made. 

Ho\\-ever, 25 ye:irs later, we faL-e new challenges. We are seeing levels of population growth and development 
they could not have imagined a generation ago, contributing to :1n affordability crisis across the city. As a 
result of climate change, we have an urgent need to focus on sustainability and resiliency in the built 
environment. Our infrastructure is aging, but we la.ck n comprehensi'lle plan to address it. Our city's diversity 
is one cf its extraordinary strengths, but we remain highly segregated, and resources are not distributed fairly. 

These challenges make our planning, land use and development processes especially difficult. To make 
matter.; worse, the current ULURP process Is too re.active. Instead of beginning from broader goals or values, 
it starts either with the proposal of an individual developer proposing a project with the aim (understandably) 
of making money, or with a proposal from the Department of City Planning for one neighborhood, chosen in a 
way that often feels random to the people of that neighborhood. The process makes people suspicious from 
the start. 

As a result, ULURP is unsotisfying both in its process and its outcomes. As process, it plays out as a series of 
bottles that I sometimes caU "REBl\"Y vs. NIMBY," that may end in a compromise at City Hall, but rarely 
constitute good planning, or fee) to community residents like it helped to make their neighborhood stronger. 
You are going to hear those frustrations as you tr,ivel around the city. And it its outcomes, since we don't start 
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with overall goals or any effort to measure them, there is too little evidence that ULURP delivers the more equitable. Inclusive, and sustainable city we need. 

We are never going to make everyone happy; but we can do better. Over the ne.'d: few months, 111 be working alongside my colleagues and external stakeholders to refine recommendations for reforming NYC's land use processes. As a 6rst step, the Progressive Caucus set forth guiding principles: 

• Equity and fairness, to ensure that all communities are doing their fair share and have equitable access to affordable housing, city services and amenities, and a healthy environment in which to live, work and raise their families; 
• Robust and inclusive community engagement, to ensure that all New Yorkers have a voice in our planning decislons, regardless of language, age, income, ability, gender, religion, color, race, ethnicity, etc. 
• Proactive and responsive plans, that account for projected growth and existing conditions and infrastructure needs, alike: 
• Resiliency and sustainability, to guard against the future impacts of climate change and mitigate the adverse impacts they bring; 
• Transparency and accoantability, to ensure that all New Yorkers understand why decisions are made, how to participate in the process, and the ways in which those decisions affect their neighborhoods. 

Today, t wiJJ highlight three proposals in particular th:it I personally recommend for the Commission's consideration, that I believe would help advnncc these goals. t11 be working dosely with my cotle:igues and external stakeholders to refine these recommendations in greater detail in the coming months: 

• Require the City to establish a Comprehensive Plan, through a data-driven, 
inclusive process of "cross-acceptanc:e," and regularly update it (at least every 10 years): We need to reform our land use processes to holistica1ly assess the City's need for 
housing, public facilities, and neighborhood amenities. A critical step the City could take towards these goaJs Is the development and implementation of a comprehensive plan for the city's 
long-term needs, including population growth projections, planning for where development and addltional density can best be accommodated, infrastructure invesbnents needed to support such growth, a hard look at sustainability and resiliency issues in light of climate change, affordable and fair housing goals, economic development goals, and the schools, open space, public 
institutions, and resources necessary. In prior generations, the New York City planners put forth comprehensive citywide development '\isions that preceded and framed individual zoning actions. 

The City should once again plan strategically for the entire city, rather than serve as an enabler of developer-driven projects. Many cities around the world (e.g., London) and in the United States (e.g., Portland) now utilize comprehensive planning to foster successful, sustainable, and shared growth. A successful comprehensive planning process in NYC will make e.ltensive and 
transparent use of relevant data, engage communities through a process that offers them the 
opportunity to shape the plan, plan large-scale infrnstructure investments necessary to sustain growth (though better connections between the land use process and the capital budget plann1ng 
process}, incorporate "fair share" principles (more on that in the next section), :ind then find ways to make subsequent planning actions - both developer-drive projects and neighborhood 
rezonlngs - easier to implement if they confonn to the comprehensive plan. 

3 
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In coming months, I plan to work closely with my colleagues at the Council and key stakeholders 
to develop this proposal ln greater detail, including recommendations to ensure the City has the 
resources it needs to coordifrate across City agencies and plnn in close collabor11tion with 
communities - and to propose a clear path for implementation 0£ the plan, to ensure we can meet 
our goals for community-driven, equitable growth. 

• Reform the City's Fair Share Systemt The City should also significantly reform its Fair Share 
processes, starting with the recommendations laid out in the Council's 2017 Fafr Share report, to 
achieve fairness in siting municipal facilities. A basic principle of a fair city is that, to the greatest 
extent possible, all communities should have their fair share of municipal facilities - whether 
those are schools, libraries, shelters, parks, prisons or waste transfer stations. Unfortunately, in 
New York City, facilities that bring environmental burdens to communities like waste transfer 
stations are disproportiom1tely located in low-income communities of color. At the same time, 
wealthy whiter communities benefit from having Jess than their fair share. 

This was a major focus of the 1989 Charter Revision Commission. Under Fritz Schwartz's 
leadership, the Commission instituted a "Fair Share .. procedure requirement to govern how the 
City sites facilities that it operates, either directly or through contracts with third-party service 
providers. Fair Share was established to require the City to plan its facility sitings in n thoughtful, 
deliberate manner that takes community input seriously and that aims -- at least in principle - to 
avoid the uneven distribution of these essential City facilities and services. 

Unfortunately, this system has not worked as the 1989 Charter Revision Commission intended -
and in many instances, the distribution of City Facilities bas actually become less fair since 1989. 
Fair Share statements - which exist to explain how a siting is fair or unfair - are generally 
inaccessible to the public. The City does not disclose enough data about the current distribution or 
facilities. The Citywide Statement of Needs, intended to be a forward-thinking planning 
document, does not contain enough detail to be U!i!ful. There is no consequence to City agencies 
for implementing sitings that exacerbate the unfair distribution of city facilities, while NIMBYism 
makes it even more difficult to site the facilities that communities need most in neighborhoods 
that are not already over-concentrated. 

The Council's report lays out legislative recommendations for Fair Share reform, one of which -
to prohibit unfair sitings in over-concentrated districts - would require a voter referendum as it 
curtails the Mayor's power to site facilities. Through this Charter Re'tision process, we now have 
the opportunity to think outside the box - to craft ballot proposals that can effectively prevent 
unfair sitings, make fair sitings meaningfully easier and to make the process more transparent in 
the process. I will be working with my colleagues and key stakeholders to develop 
recommendations in greater detnil. 

• Preserving public land for affordable housing and non-profit job stewards: It is no 
secret that NYC is facing a serious housing affordability crisis, with nearly 63,000 people in our 
shelter system and hundreds of thousnnds more families who nre severely rent-burdened or 
facing displacement from the neighborhoods the love. Making sure that all New Yorkers can 
afford to stay in their homes and creating new opportunities for affordable housing may be the 
greatest challenge confronting our City. Over the last few years, we've made some real progress 
through mandatory inclusionary zoning, stronger tenant protections from harassment and 
displacement and substantial additional resources and programs to support tenants. 

4 
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Still, the City continues to dispose public land to private developers, who will only ever concede to 
building as much 11fford11ble housing ns will turn them a decent profit. According to Living Lots 
NYC, there are around 600 acres or vacant public land in NYC. We cannot leave these precious 
lots in the hands of private developers. In Barcelona, for example, the City's Right to Housing 
Plan commits to developing public land for affordable housing, which will increase the City's 
publicly-owned affordable housing stock by 50% in just six years.1 

In NYC, we should better leverage the resources we have by limiting the City's disposition of 
public land to non-profit developers and community land trusts, for permanently and maximal1y 
affordable housing, or for mission-driven economic development that maximizes good jobs. 
Unlike private developers, these non-profit organizations are equipped to work appropriately with 
communities to-create lasting, durable opportunities for both housing and economic opportunity. 
The Council has explored restrictions on the Mayor's ability to dispose ofland to private 
developers by local law, but we have generally concluded that we are curtailed from doing so. This 
Commission should strongly consider and research ways to limit the disposition of public land to 
ma.~mize affordability and equitable economic development in NYC. 

Thank you for the opportunlty to testify today. We hope you will take these recommendations under 
strong consideration as you move forward in this process - and to consider even bolder ideas as well. We 
will be developing these ideas in greater detail in coming weeks. In the meantime, plense do not hesitate 
to reach out to my office directly for additional information. 
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Proi,'l'CSSive Caucus 

FOR THE RECORD 

Testimony to the New York City Charter Revision Commission 

by Council Member Keith Powers 

Manhattan Public Hearing 

September 27, 2018 

Good evening, members of the Charter Revision Commission. My name is Council Member 

Keith Powers, and I represent District 4 in Manhattan. 

Thank you for the opportunity to testify before you. 

Tonight, I will focus on the city's land use process, specifically on why the City needs a 

comprehensive land use plan. an independent City Planning Commission, ond o more transparent 

nnd accountable way to engage communities. This issue is a priority for the 22 members of the 

Progressive Caucus, for which I om Vice Chair, and countless other Council Members. 

Many New Yorkers are unhappy about the City's current land use process. The current system 

seems to frustrate community members, grassroots organizers, elected officials and planners 

alike. This is because the City's approach to planning is largely reactive. Without a long-term 

city-wide plan in place, we are constnntly reacting to private applications, natural disasters, 

school scat changes, homelessness, and other important infrnstruclurc needs. 
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The status quo of nd-hoc planning causes frustration amongsl all parties involved. We nei:J a 

more proactive vision, one based on our short- and long-lcrm needs. We need to envision a land 

use process based on equity, where communities arc empowered. 

Guidine Principles 

These are the five guiding principles thnt reflect !he Caucus's values that will drive our 

recommendations moving forward: 

1. Equity and fairness, to ensure that all communities are doing their fair share and have 

access to affordable housing, services, and a healthy environment; 

2. Proactive nnd responsive plnns, that account for the housing and infrastructure needs of 

this growing city; 

3. Inclusive engagement, to ensure all New Yorkers have a voice in land use decisions, 

regardless of language, age, income, ability, gender, religion, race, or ethnicity 

4. Resiliency and sustainability, to guard against the future impacts of naturJI disasters 

and climate chnnge; 

5. Trnnspnrcncy and accountability, to ensure lhat New Yorkers understand how and why 

decisions arc made, how to pnrticipatc, and how those decisions affect them. 

Recommendations 

Guided by these principles. the Progressive Caucus is working with our community partners in 

advocating for these three recommendations: 
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I} Create a comprehensive planning framework thot ensures every community contributes 

their fair share 

2) M:ike the City Planning Commission independent and create a long-term planning office 

3) Empower communities to engage in decisions through community board reform and 

changing the wny the City interacts with :ind implements land use decisions 

Conclusion 

Our current land use system is not working. Much of il is done out of the public eye, with the 

outcome revealed and often negotiated just moments before a final vote. 

Instead, New York City needs to engage in proactive planning- not guided by the latest real 

estate speculation, but by data-driven research, local input, a commitment to right past inequities 

and meet our long-term needs. 

Thank you to the Commissioners for your time. We look forward to working with you, our 

colleagues at the Council and key stakeholders to delve deeper into these recommendations and 

achieve the goals we have outlined here today. 
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Mure detailed recommc11datio11s: 

1. Create a Comprehensive Planning and Fair Share Framework 

The City needs to assess os u whole the nC1:d for housing, public facilities, ond 

neighborhood amenities. and use that assessment to develop a comprehensive framework 

lo plan for the city's long-tenn needs, including housing targets which include affordable 

and fair housing, school seats. open space, infrnstrucrure. and services. The City should 

also reform its Fair Share processes to ochievc fairness in siting city facilities. 

2. Make the City Planning Commission (CPC) independent and create a new office for 

long-term, community planning 

CurrentJy, there is a strong Mayoral majority on the CPC nnd a Chair that simultaneously 

directs the City Planning Deportment. The City Planning Commission must be reformed 

lo ensure greater objectivity and independence from political actors. A comprehensive 

plan would require all City agencies who engage in planning work to emerge from their 

silos. This may require the creation of a new entity with the responsibility for 

coordinating this work. independent from the City Planning Department, assisting 

communities in developing plans, and increasing resources, technical assistance and 

support available to ·communities engaged in citywide and neighborhood-based plans. 

3. Empower communities to engage in development decisions before1 during and after 

r ormal land use processes. 

A comprehensive plan cannot be a top down effort, but should be developed in 

collaboration with local communities. To accomplish this, Community Boards must be 

rcfonncd and given increased resources. As recommended by the Mayor's 2018 Charter 

Revision Commission, the Community Boord application and placement process should 

be refonned to better reflect the demographics in the communities they represent and 

reduce conflicts of interests. Community Boards should also be provided the resources to 

hire, contract or develop technical expertise to help advocate for the interests oflocal 

residents. Community Boards and Council Members should be given fonnal 

opportunities to provide input prior to the certification of land use actions. 
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~ROGRESSIVE CAUCUS 

~ NEW YORK CITY COUNCIL 

Council Member Antonio Reynoso Testimony on Behalf of the NYC Council 
Progressive Caucus 

Good evening members of the Charter Revision Commission. Thank you for your 
service, and for this opportunity to testify. I am Council Member Antonio Reynoso and J 
will be testifying on behalf of the City Council's Progressive Caucus on our priorities for 
the Commission's consideration. 

It is no secret that the City's land use and planning processes ore deeply fraught. 
Controversies and opposition to recent rezonings have made quite evident that New 
Yorkers, grassroots organizers, elected officials and skilled practitioners alike share deep 
concerns about the lack of transparency. commwiity engagement, and equity evident in 
our land use processes and outcomes. New York City's approach to planning has been 
primarily reactive for decades. The current system encourages ad-hoc planning, in which 
the City positions itself to be strictly reactive to private development proposals, 
devastating hurricanes, urgent needs for school seats, waste transfer stations, and other 
infrastructure needs. This reactive approach even extends itself to perhaps our most 
pressiag crisis - housing and homelessness. We believe thcre,s a better way. 

With this Commission, we have an obligation to shift our planning processes away from 
short-term political goals and toward long-tenn planning that accounts for the realities of 
c1imate change and the needs of a growing coastal city. We need to reimagine how land 
use decisions are made to empower communities in the planning process to advance 
the equitable distribution of City resources, facilities and new development. We presently 
face challenges in addressing climate change and sea level rise, the City's housing 
affordability crisis, spatial inequality and segregation, aging infrastructure, and job 
growth. These issues will only increase in severity as we move toward the future and we 
simply cannot afford to ignore them any longer. 

Numerous progressive cities, including Seattle, Minneapolis, nnd London, use 
comprehensive planning to set long-tenn goals and identify concrete steps for achieving 
them. With comprehensive planning, New York could set a strategy for growth that 
meets pressing community needs and long-tenn goals. It could balance neighborhood 
with city-wide priorities in a transparent and accountable way. It could ease the approval 
process for development that complies with the plan, and rationalize the capital budget It 
could create a meaningful role for communities in shaping our future, and provide 
mechanisms for enforcing promises that are made to neighborhoods that have been often 
left out of decision making. 
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Over the past six months, we have been working diligently to explore how this process 
might work and we've thought through many of the mechanisms and processes that 
would be required to implement a comprehensive plan in NYC. The City, in partnership 
with communities, could produce a meaningful comprehensive plan based on updated 
data and community input through a 3 year process. We have outlined proposed steps in 
detail, which I'll summarize. The city would would need to: 

1. Evaluate existing conditions and establish citywide strategic goals; 
2. Set community District Goals in partnership with community organizations; 
3. Produce Scenario Plans balancing local and citywide priorities, and provide 

opportunities for public input; 
4. Approve the final comprehensive plan; 
5. Facilitate compliant development and discourage projects that do not comply. 

We acknowledge this is a significant undertaking with real challenges. But these are 
challenges that we can no longer avoid ifwe expect our City to thrive in the coming 
years. Our city is successful today because we met the challenges of the past head on. Jt 
is our be1ief that in partnership with communities, the Commission, the Administration, 
and the Council, we can come up with a process to that will both plan for the future, 
while delivering on the present needs of our citizens. We look forward to working with 
you and would be happy to take any questions you have. 

2 
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Introduction 

New York City's current land use process was established through the 1989 Charter Revision. 
The revisions made significant improvements to the prior structure. which heuvily empowered 
the Board of Estimate 10 dictate the City's land use actions. The 1989 revision significantly 
increased the small-d democratic oversight of land use decisions by placing veto power with the 
City Council. However, with 30 years of hindsight, ,it is clear that significant shortfalls are 
pn:senl within the process. Fundamentally, the current regime is one of approval/disapproval of 
individual actions, lacking n mechanism to engage in long-term, holistic, rational urban planning. 
Furthermore, the practice of member deference hus made it difficult for the City to address 
citywide needs in a fair and equitable manner. We are also witnessing a heightened level of 
conscientiousness and distrust around the lnnd use process at n time when we arc facing some of 
the greatest development challenges in a generation. 

New York City is unusual in that it does not require some form of a long~term plan to guide the 
City's development and address its future needs. It is increasingly clear that we cannot meet the 
significant challenges the City faces without engaging in true long-term planning. A 
comprehensive plan will require the transparency. accountability, equity, and predictability that 
is currently lacking in the current land use process. AddhionalJy, comprehensive planning will 
disincentivizc the parochialism that hus penetrated the current process and encourage a rutional 
approach based on community engagement and dalu analysis. Requiring the City of New York to 
develop a comprehensive plan will reform our lnnd use process for the better, ensuring that our 
decisions are not driven by politics, but rather n commitment to fairness and informed decision 
making. The process proposed in this document is a fundamental reorientation of our land use 
process away from reactionary measures and towards long-term, needs-based and foir share 
urban planning. 

Current ChalJenges 

There are no shonage of planning and development challenges facing New York City. These 
challenges are shared by numerous constituencies; communities feel unfairly targeted by land 
use nctions and distrust the process; developers have little ability to predict if a given project will 
ultimately be approved; the City lacks u fnimework through which to plan for nnd meet its long 
term needs. Below ure failures of the current system that cun be uddrcssed through a 
comprehensive plan: 

• The affordability crisis causing residential displucement across the city; 
• An urgent need to focus on sustainability and resilience in the foce of sea level rise & 

climate change; 
• Aging infrac;tructure and no meaningful long•term planning for investment; 
• Inequitable growth resulting in persistent socioeconomic and racial inequality and 

segregation 
• A broken Fair Share system where resources and facilities are unevenly distributed 

throughout the City, with no process to redistribute (for the purposes of equity and 
fairness) over time; 

CONFIDENTIAL DRAFT - DO NOT DISTRIBUTE 
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• Lock of strategic, proactive planning resulting in neighborhood rezonings thal leave 
communities feeling targeted, frustrated, and fatigued; 

• Lack of overarching public framework driving land use decisions: 
• A reactive. exclusive ULURP process thal shuls residents oul of the process until ii is too 

lute to affect decisions; 
• Community benefit commitments resulting from rezonings that ure difficult to enforce; 
• Processes for evaluating and approving proposed development projects that are time

consuming, expensive, arcane nod inefficient 

Whv is action required through Charter Revision? 

While a number of components of this proposal could be achieved through legislative action, it 
cnnnol be accomplished in its entirety and much of its usefulness and intent would be lose 
through n piecemeal approach. The foJlowing outlines the most critical components of the 
proposed comprehensive planning process that must be included in the Charter: 

• A comprehensive planning mandate thnt nligns with principles of equity and fairness, 
responsive and proactive planning. inclusiveness, sustainability and resilience, 

___ ___ transparency and nccountnbility. 
• Reorganization of planning responsibilities among the various agencies and Mnyor•s 

office. 
• A robust and proactive community engugement process. 
• A mandated Equity Assessment that must be completed once every IO years, including a 

citywide Displucement Risk Index and Access to Opportunity Index that will infonn 
community decisions about growth and development for the dec.ide. 

• Incorporating the capital budget into the comprehensive planning process. 

Comprehensive Planning Mand.ale: 

The City will be required to put together a comprehensive plan every 10 years in accordance 
with the following principles: 

• Equity and Fairness 
• Affordability 
• Responsive and Proactive pl.inning 
• inclusiveness 
• Sustainability and Resilience 
• Transparency and Accountability 

Steps of Comprehensive Planning 
To be effective in both its planning and goal setting stages up to implementation, a city-wide 
long term comprehensive plan should include the following five steps. 

l. Analyzing E:tisling Conditions & Citywide Goals 
2. Establishing Community District Goals 
3. Creating Draft Scenario Plans 
4. Publishing a final 10-Year Comprehensive Plan with Associated GEIS 
5. lncentivizing Rezonings lhnt Comply with the Plan 
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Step 1: Existing Conditions & Citywide Goals 

Goal: To analyze city conditions, incJuding existing plans and recent rezonings, to beuer 
understand current trends in the City, identify critical capital investments and project the City's 
future growth and needs, informed by data and community cng:igemenl. 
Key Actors: Mayoral Office, Community Boards, General Public 
Timing: This analysis should be synced with the Census process, to ensure the City has access to 
the most up•to-date data. The entirety of phase one should be completed within 12 months. 

lA. Community District Needs: The Charter would require and standardize the process 
and contents of a Community Board's Needs Statement. Under this new process, a 
Mayoral office would create a standard survey, including both qualitative and 
quantitative questions for Community Boards to submit. Their response should aJso 
include public input, informed by Community Board meetings in which the public is 
invi1ed 10 provide input and testify on local needs. 

The Community Bonrd would vote to ndopt this District Needs stntement and submil that 
stalement to the Mayor.ii office. 

lB. Assessing NYCts Alignment with Principles: A Mayoral office, in collaboration 
with City Agencies, would be tasked with doing an initial analysis or existing conditions 
which would include an assessment of critical indicators at the Citywide and Community 
Board level. In this process, the Charter should require this Mayoral office to complete an 
Assessment of NY C's Alignment with the Principles which shall include an 
assessment of: 

• Equity and Fairness 
• Affordability 
• [nclusiveness 
• Sustainability and Resilience 

That assessment should also include: 
• A Displacement Risk Index, with consideration or the following 

indicators: people of color, linguistic isolation, housing tenancy, housing 
cost-burden, educational attainment, proximity to tnmsit, median rent, 
development capacity, proximity to civic infrao;tructure, proximity to high
income neighborhoods, among other factors; 

• An Access to Opportunity Index, with consideration of the following 
indicators: school perf ormunce, graduation r.lte, access to college or 
university. proximity to employmenl, property appreciation, proximity to a 
location that sells produce, proximity to n healthcare facility, proximity to 
transit, among other factors. 

tC. Identifying Current & Future Needs: Following this assessment of existing 
conditions, the Mayor.ii office would be tasked with iden1if ying key challenges in the 
current system and future projected needs. This would include but not be limited to: 
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• Key challenges lhat u 10-yearcomprehensive plan would seek to nddrcss; 
• Citywide population and job projections; 
• Citywide tnrgcts for accommodating population and job projections, 

including affordable housing units and school seats; 
• Infrastructure investments required to bring communities up to an 

appropriate level of service; 
• lnfrac;tructure investments required to support growth; 

1D. Feedback on Draft Existing Conditions: The Chancr would require these analyses 
to be released as a public draft repon, followed by series of required, borough-based 
information sessions and opportunities for the public to provide feedback and suggested 
revisions online, in-person and in-writing. 

IE. Articulation of Goals & Publication or Finul Existing Conditions: The Mayor.ii 
Office would then articulate the citywide goals for the forthcoming Comprehensive Plan. 
lncorpornting feedback from the public, the Muyoml office would publicize the final 
existing conditions & Equity Assessment repon onlinc. 

lF. Vote of the CPC & Council: The CPC should vote to approve, approve with 
modifications or disnpprove this document. Within 30 days. the fuIJ Council must also 
vole to approvt:, approve wilh modifications or disapprove this document. 

Step 2: Establishing Community District Goals 

Goal: In collabomlion a new Steering Committee, a Mayornl Office would establish targets for 
growth. investment, and fair shnre at Community District level. 
Key Actors: Mayoral Office, Steering Committee 
Timing. This phase should take 6 months to complete. 

2A. Steering Committee: [nfo11ned by the key challenges identified in the Ex.i:iting 
Conditions und Equity Assessment repon, a Steering Committee would be appointed w 
provide initi::il feedback on the process moving forward. The Charter would require a 
Steering Committee of at least 15 members, appointed by the Chair of the CPC and 
approved by n 3/4 supcrmajority of the CPC. 

2B. Methodology & Community District-level Targets: In collaboration with the 
Steering Committee and City Agencies, a Mayoral Office should define a method for 
how to set neighborhood-specific goals, which should include, but not be limited to: 

• Existing conditions 
• Principles (displacement risk & access to opponunity) 
• Fair Share, with respect to facility sitings specifically 
• Recent development & rezonings 
• Market conditions/ demand 
• Community Board Needs Statements 
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Using this methodology, the Mayoral office will set 10-ycnr community district targets 
for the following (no map): 

• Affordable Housing, including depth of affordability 
• Jobs 
• City Facilities, us defined by Fair Share (e.g. parks, libraries, shelters) 
• School seats 
• Infrastructure investments necessary to bring existing conditions up to 

appropriate levels of service 
• Infrastructure investments necessary to accommodate proposed growth 

2C. Steering Committee Review: Prior to making these goals public, the targets must be 
approved by a vote of the Steering Comminee. 

Step 3: Draft Scenario Plans 

Goal: Balied on the unalysis and feedback gathered in Phase 2, develop u Community District 
level map that describes specific goals for growth and investments. 
Key Actors: Mayoral Office, Department of City Planning, Community Boards, General 
Public T iming: This phase should take 12 months to complele. 

3A. DCP generates and presents a number of potential scenarios for meeting a districts' 
goals. 

• This could encompass facility sitings in a number of different locations, 
transit oriented growth along different train lines, etc. 

3B. A round of community engagement is done to establish preference for a given 
scenario, a blend of the given options, or an alternative. 

• Engagement here should be done with both the CBs, us it pertains to their 
District Needs Statement, as well us the broader community. CB meetings, 
large public meetings, etc. 

• Critical that quality informational materials arc available ut this step to 
illustrate the precise outcomes of 11 given scenario. 

3C. Draft 10-yenr capital plan: In conjunction with the draft scenario plans, the City 
will develop its I 0-yeur capital budget. The capital budget must account for potential 
needs associated with the implementntion of the various draft scenarios (schools, parks, 
etc.) This will likely require the development of multiple capital plan scenarios to 
respond to the various draft plans, giving communities the opportunity to more fully 
understand the potential capital dollars ussociated with each dmft scenario. 

3D. Community Board Vote on preferred scenario and finalization of the ten-year 
capital plan. This should be done at a public meeting in which members of the General 
Public should be given the opportunity to speak. Lots of public meeting notice 
require me ms. 
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Step 4: Submit Finul 10-Yeur Comprehensive Pion with Associated GEIS for Public 
Review 

Goah Prepare a Generic Environmental Impact Statement (GEIS) and publish final 
comprehensive plan 
Key Actors: Mayor's Office 
Timing: 12 month GEIS process 

4a-- GEIS for Preferred Scenario Preferred Scenario (now called .. Comprehensive 
Plan") goes through u Generic Environmental Impact process (DGEIS, etc.) 
4b- Community engagement Public hearings and comment periods on GEIS 
4c- Comprehensive Plan goes through ULURP process, final approval by City 
Council 
4d-Issuance of final Comprehensive Plan with companion capital budget. Plan should 
be available online. Future rezonings thut align with the comprehensive plan benefit from 
the GEIS nnd only supply supplemental/technical memos as necessary. 

Step 5: lncentivizing Rezonings that Comply with the Plan 

Goul: Implementation of the 10-year Comprehensive Plan 
Key Actors: Cily Planning Commission, Department or Cily Planning, Community Boan.ls, 
Borough Presidents, Council Members & Private Developers 
Timing: Ongoing of subsequent Comprehensive Pinn 

• Upon filing documents with the Department of City Planning, the applicant is required to 
submit documents defining how the rezoning action does or docs not comply with the 
comprehensive plan. 

• Upon certification, the City Planning Commission shall certiry compliance or non
compliance with the Comprehensive plan. 

• If the opplicnnt is in compliance, they need only submit any required supplemental 
environmental review analysis . 

• 
• If the rezoning action does not comply, the application will go through ULURP as 

written currently in the Chaner. (Note: If the rezoning action does not comply, and they 
did not submit n full Environmental Review Statement, they will need to complete a full 
EIS prior to certification.) 

• If the application does comply, it will be subject to the following expedited process: 
o The application is sent to the City Council, Community Board and Borough 

President upon certification. 
o The Community Board and Borough President would have the option to hold u 

public hearing and notify the public within 30 days (total/simultaneous, not onc
after.the•other) of receiving the application. 

o If either the Borough President or Community Board hold a public hearing, they 
may submit recommendations directly lo the City Council and CPC. 

o The CPC will approve. modify or disapprove the application wiLhin 30 days. 
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o The City Council member(s) that represents the district in which the rezoning 
would be opplied can initiate a "call up" within 30 days of receiving the CPC's 
decision. A call-up would require: 

• An analysis thal is made available to the public, describing how the 
rezoning nction either does not comply with the comprehensive plan, or 
making lhe case for why the comprehensive plan no longer meets the 
needs of the community. 

• Approval from at least 11 members of the Land Use Committee including 
the Chair of the Land Use Committee. 

o Upon a call-up, the City Council would have 30 days to hold a hearing and vote 
to upprovc, approve with modifications or disapprove. 

o If the Council does not net, the CPC decision would be made final. 

Concluslon: 

The Charter Revision Commission convened by the New York City Council provides a once in a 
gcnemtion opportunity to bring meaningful reform to our City's land use process. However, it is 
not enough to simply reform n broken process - we must reimagine what urban planning looks 
like in our City. This proposal does not seek to create policy, but rather a process through which 
policy can be developed in an equitable, thoughtful, nnd efficient way. It is critical that we seize 
this moment to embed in our City's constitution principles and processes that wiU aid us in 
meeting the significant planning challenges we face. Our current mechanisms for addressing the 
housing crisis, rising seas, overcrowded schools, and u broken trunsportation system are 
insufficient. A comprehensive plan is u significant undertaking, but it is also the only way we as 
New Yorkers can address our City's many needs in a holistic, cohesive, equitable way. s. We 
strongly encourage the Charter Commission to adopt this Comprehensive Planning proposal. 
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Giving Communities a Stronger Voice in 
Land Use Decisions 

Decisions about how our land is used is at the core of city government. With our city confronting an affordability crisis driven by a lack of affordable housing and a local government that too often fails to listen to the voices of local residents feeling that crisis most acutely, reforms to local land use policy are urgently needed. While many changes to land use regulations and the processes by which they are approved should be considered for reform- including ways to make the process more efficient. predictable, and responsive to community concerns- many of these changes would more appropriately occur through either agency regulations or changes to the zoning resolution. However. there are many steps that the City should take through reforming the Charter that will better empower communities. encourage sound planning. and strengthen the overall Uniform Land Use Review Procedure (ULURP) process. 

Empowering Community-Based Planning 
The following reforms would. in tandem. enhance the ability oflocal communities to make better infonned planning decisions and ensure that the City includes the views of local stakeholders when making decisions that impact residents. 

Strengthen Community Boards with Urban Planning Expertise 
Community Boards were originally established as Community Planning Councils by Manhattan Borough President Robert F. Wagner in 1951 to conduct comprehensive community-based planning for the growth of the city. In 1975, the Charter Revision Commission extended Community Boards citywide, with 59 Community Boards representing the same number of districts. The Charter revision aimed to decentralize service delivery and make the new Community Boards into what Mayor John Lindsay had called .. little city halls." It ensured that service delivery, such as parks and sanitation. was coterminous with Community Boards, established district service cabinets, and officially created the district manager position. In addition, it gave Community Boards other advisory functions such as budget analysis, capital needs recommendations, oversight of City service delivery, and the creation of district needs assessments. 

While the Charter laid the groundwork for local planning through the creation of ULURP (Uniform Land Use Review Procedure) and 197-a plans, it was not until the 1989 Charter Revision Commission that these powers were fully expanded. Specifically. the new Charter 
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required the City Planning Commission to define and adopt rules regarding the review of 
197-a plans, gave Community Board representatives the right to attend meetings regarding 
the environmental impact of proposed land use proposals, and gave boards the power to 
make recommendations relating to the opening and closing of City facilities. And most 
importantly, the new structure highlighted the role of Community Boards in ULURP as the 
local focal point for responding to zoning changes. 

Consequently, Community Boards were endowed with dual mandates of both focusing on 
service delivery for local residents and responding to land use planning issues in their 
districts. Historically, however, due to limited resources. proactive planning often took a 
back seat to service delivery. 

Yet much has changed since Community Boards were first directed to oversee service 
delivery. Indeed, since that time, many other elected officials began to professionalize their 
operations, including through the creation of district offices and hiring of professional staff 
to respond to constituent needs. As a result, today, constituent services are effectively 
delivered by a host of government actors including City Council members and Assembly 
members who have full-time district offices. In addition, with the advent of 311 in 2003, 
New Yorkers have more places than ever to report noise complaints or get potholes filled. 
Therefore, rather than continuing to focus on constituent services, Community Boards 
should be empowered to better fulfill their intended role as neighborhood planning bodies. 
As the current development boom reaches deeper into the boroughs, affordable housing 
has become increasingly scarce, and our transit system is bursting at the seams -
neighborhood-based planning that takes the diverse needs of local communities into 
account is more essential than ever. With Community Boards working more as partners, 
the City might be more successful in gaining communit) buy-in for large re-zonings. siting 
shelters, and moving forward a host of other initiatives to help our. city stay fair and 
affordable for the people who helped build the very neighborhoods that are now targets for 
development. 

Community Boards, however. have historically lacked the resources, capacity and 
expertise to fulfill their community planning role in a consistently meaningful way. Indeed, 
community boards face challenges in their ability to adequately review and analyze land 
use matters due to a lack of resources and expertise. Most boards do not have trained urban 
planners on staff. and must therefore rely on their volunteer members to analyze land use 
proposals and to develop recommendations. And yet they are expected to argue their 
positions against $800 an hour lawyers hired by major developers in front of the City 
Planning Commission. 

16 A New Charter To Confront New Challenges 
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As first proposed by Comptroller Stringer in 20 IO when he was Manhattan Borough 
President, Community Boards should be required to have a full-time urban planner on staff 
to help shape future development on a local level and address the real needs of the 
neighborhood. The sole responsibility of this planner would be to support the board·s 
analysis in developing recommendations on land use matters and to coordinate community
based planning activities. The expertise of the urban planner would better enable 
Community Boards to conduct comprehensive community planning. leveling the playing 
field between community boards and developers . 

• The City Charter should be amended to require that Community Boards hire a 
full-time qualified urban planner with a degree in urban planning, architecture, 
real estate development, public policy or similar discipline and include the 
necessary budget appropriations to fund this position. Community Boards 
require dedicated support and expertise to fulfill their purpose of conducting 
community-based planning. 

Increase the Impact of Community Generated Plans 

Currently, the only mechanism for community members to make their own planning 
decisions is found in section 197-A of the City Charter, which authorizes community 
boards to propose plans for the development, growth. and improvement of their local 
community. But, while the Charter allows these plans to be proposed, in reality they have 
been relatively rare. Indeed, since 1989 only 12 community board-generated I 97-A plans 
have been approved and none since 2009.16 

A major reason why 197-A plans have been infrequent is that they require significant time 
and resources for community boards, who often do not have the time, capacity, or expertise 
available to develop the plans. Other reforms discussed in this section, including providing 
each community board with an urban planner and creating an Independent Long-Tenn 
Planning Office that can work directly with community boards and other local 
stakeholders, will address these particular hurdles. · 

But. in addition to these refom1s. the City Charter should be modified to ensure that 
community plans are meaningfully followed once implemented. To do so, the Charter 
should require that 197-A plans be submitted to all relevant City agencies, require the 
agencies to formally review, respond to. and integrate the plans as much as possible in their 
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policies. Further, if a City agency believes that it needs to take action that would depart 
from an approved 197-A plan, the agency should be required to justil)· that action in writing 
with an opportunity for the community board and public to respond. Finally, all ULURP 
actions should also require consideration of integrating 197-A plans when practicable and 
any inconsistencies should be fonnally justified in the application materials . 

• The City Charter should be amended to strengthen 197-A plans by not only 
requiring that agencies integrate the plans into their policies, but also that any 
deviation from the plan by either a private actor in public review or an agency 
should be justified in writing. 

Create a Centralized Development Database 

Following the City's land use decision making process is not a simple task. even for the 
most informed member of the public. Doing so requires a member of the public to have the 
time and knowledge needed to track the websites of multiple City agencies. read and 
understand complex City documents, and attend public hearings. For New Yorkers who 
are already overworked and may have family and other commitments, the amount of time 
and work it takes to engage in the City's land use processes is a deterrent to civic 
participation. 

For instance, to determine when and where public discussions and relevant meetings are 
occurring that pertain to a project involving a "simple" ULURP action, a concerned citizen 
would need to review multiple information sources. including community board websites 
as well as those of the City Planning Commission and the City Council. A more complex 
approval process may also include multiple hearings at the Landmarks Preservation 
Commission or Board of Standards and Appeals. Further, if a member of the public wants 
to track. the status of a challenge to whether a development is in compliance with the zoning 
code, that New Yorker must each day check an individual construction site's landing page 
on the Department of Buildings' website. This requires both knowledge of the process, 
awareness of the zoning challenge process and time to regularly check for an opportunity 
to comment. 

To overcome these challenges, the City Charter should require that the City create and 
maintain a centralized website for the posting of public notices for hearings and meetings 
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on land use matters being considered by the City Planning Commission, Landmarks and 
Preservation Commission, Board of Standards and Appeals. Department of Buildings, and 
any other body making land use decisions. The hearings and/or meetings should be at 
minimum searchable by date, type of action, project name. and community district. Doing 
so would facilitate public participation in the land use process by making it easier for the 
public to obtain notices and other infonnation about land use matters, track the status of a 
single project or multiple projects, and share their views, which will ultimately improve 
public participation and the outcomes of land use decisions . 

• The City Charter should be amended to require the Department of Information 
Technology and Telecommunications (DOITT) to maintain a website that allows 
the public to easily search for all land use matters under consideration in the 
City. 

Update Fair Share Requirements 

Section 203 of the New York City Charter requires that the City Planning Commission 
propose rules relating to the siting of city facilities. known as '·Fair Share" rules. The intent 
of these rules are to ensure that City facilities are fairly distributed throughout the boroughs 
in order to ameliorate historic environmental inequities. 

However, a 2017 report by the New York City Council found that the current fair share 
rules are failing to accomplish this goal. Indeed, according to the report, low-income 
communities and communities of color still see far more than their fair share of City 
facilities that are hannful or burdensome to the local community. In addition, the report 
found that data on City facilities is difficult to access. local community residents and 
community boards are often not aware of new facilities being sited in their communit). and 
that there are few to no consequences or mitigation required if a facility is sited in 
contravention of fair share rules. 17 

Unfortunately, since the release of this report, little action has occurred by City agencies 
to reform their fair share analysis. In fact. no significant changes have been made to the 
rules since their creation in 1991. 

As such. the City Charter should be modified to require that the City Planning Commission 
review and update fair share criteria every five years. As part of this process. any proposals 
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to update the criteria should be shared with community boards and borough presidents for 
comment and subject to a vote by the City Planning Commission. In addition, the 
Commission should utilize the newly proposed Independent Long-Term Planning Office, 
discussed in more detail below, to help analyze the concentration of City services to advise 
on the communities that are oversaturated and inappropriate for future facility sitings . 

• 
The City Charter should be amended to require that the City Planning 
Commission regularly review and update ufair share" requirements no less than 
every five years. 

Reforming Land Use Agencies 

The City's land use process could be improved with the creation of new agencies focused 
on long-term planning and sustainably developing vacant City-owned property while also 
reforming the governance of existing agencies. 

Encourage Comprehensive Long-Term Planning 

Comprehensive planning is a basic tool used by local governments for assessing needs, 
providing a framework for growth and development, and infonning public policy. For 
instance, in late 2017, the City of London released the "London Plan," which serves as the 
·'overall strategic plan for London.'' To this end. the London Plan provides an .. integrated 
economic, environmental. transport and social framework for the development of London 
over the next 20-25 years.''18 

While used in London and elsewhere, this type of comprehensive planning is unfortunately 
lacking in New York City where responsibility for long-term planning is divided among 
multiple agencies and no single agency has the authority to direct another agency's 
planning actions. Specifically, while discrete zoning and land use policies are developed 
and evaluated by the Department of City Planning and the City Planning Commission. 
other elements that are typical to comprehensive planning are handled separately by other 
City agencies. For example, most transportation planning is conducted by the Department 
of Transportation; the Department of Parks and Recreation is largely responsible for open 
space planning; economic development is under the purview of the Mayor's Office and the 
Economic Development Corporation: and for the most part. the City's housing policy is 
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set by the Department of Housing Preservation and Development. Furthermore, each 
individual agency is responsible for its own capital planning process in the I 0-year capital 
plan. In addition to the work of these City agencies, outside actors like the Regional Plan 
Association provide context and support for infrastructure planning across the entire New 
York City region. 

The lack of coordinated comprehensive long-term planning makes it difficult for 
communities across the City to engage with government agencies, evaluate future plans, 
and ensure that their priorities are reflected in planning decisions. Indeed, these gaps have 
created a crisis of confidence in many neighborhoods, where local residents no longer trust 
that government planners have a sufficient framework in place to synthesize community 
needs and concerns with a broader policy vision. As a result. when the City does undertake 
more comprehensive planning efforts, such as the large area rezoning plans for East New 
York or Jerome Avenue, the plans may be incomplete and unsuccessful because mayoral 
goals may not align with community priorities and inadequate mechanisms exist for 
integrating community input. 

As a result, the City's current system of planning should be reformed to offer more support 
for the ability of communities, government representatives, and City agencies to evaluate 
and make intelligent decisions and to envision the larger purpose and cumulative impact 
of individual proposals. To do so. the City Charter should establish a new Independent 
Long-Term Planning Office (IL TPO), with a primary duty of generating a citywide 
comprehensive plan based on agency needs. citywide development goals, mayoral policies, 
borough presidents' Strategic Policy Statements, and community board plans. To be 
successful, the IL TPO should have the following teatures: 

Independence - The independence of the IL TPO will provide it with the credibility 
necessary to establish a comprehensive plan while bringing together the perspectives of 
disparate agencies, similar to the existing Independent Budget Office (""IBO"). Like the 
180, the ILTPO would perform independent analysis for communities and elected 
officials. Funding for this organization should come from reductions of redundant staffing 
levels at City agencies, currently responsible for the production of the plans required by 
the City Charter that would no longer be necessary. The appointment of an IL TPO director 
should follow the same format as that for the 180 director, who is appointed by a 
committee of elected officials. 

Dissemi11atio11 of Information - In order to provide sufficient context for the development 
of a comprehensive citywide plan. City agencies must be mandated by the Charter to 
provide the IL TPO with information on existing conditions such as as-of-right 
developments; any known environmental, economic. social service, land use and zoning 
impacts; and long-term agency needs and goals. The IL TPO would use this information to 
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generate the citywide plan and to assist community boards in developing District Needs 
Statements and other community-based planning documents. 

Ratijicatio11 of comprehensive plan - To ensure that the comprehensive plan truly 
represents New York City's interests and is formally adopted as policy, the ILTPO's 
comprehensive plan must be ratified through a public review process. The Charter should 
establish a process similar to what exists currently in ULURP for reviewing and adopting 
the comprehensive citywide plan. Community boards and the borough presidents should 
have the power to review and make recommendations on the plan. and the City Council 
should have the authority to amend and adopt the plan. The mayor should review the plan 
and alter it as needed. As with ULURP, if the mayor alters any city council action. the 
Council should have the authority to overturn the mayoral changes with a vote by two
thirds of the city council. 

• The City Charter should be amended to establish an Independent Long-Term 
Planning Office to conduct comprehensive planning for the City of New York and 
the resulting plan should be ratified by the City Council through a public process. 

Create a New York City Land Bank 

Addressing New York City's affordable housing crisis requires using all of the tools at the 
City's disposal to build and preserve truly affordable housing. But, for too long the City 
has left a proven solution out of its toolkit by failing to turn vacant City-owned land and 
tax delinquent properties into pennanently affordable housing. 

According to a 2016 audit from the Comptroller's Office. the City's Department of 
Housing Preservation and Development controls more than a thousand vacant lots that 
could potentially be developed for affordable housing. The audit further found that 75 
percent of these have been owned by the City for more than 30 years without being 
developed or otherwise disposed of.19 A follow up audit, released in 2018, found that these 
problems persist, despite the agenC) ·s contention that it was in the process of transferring 
or disposing of many of these vacant lots. 20 

To date, New York City·s primary strategy for developing affordable housing on city
owned lots has been to sell the property to a developer in exchange for a percentage of 
affordable units for a limited duration. While this model has facilitated the creation of 
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thousands of affordable units, the City loses leverage by transferring title, which weakens 
its ability to hold developers accountable and negotiate for deeper and permanent 
affordability. 

For this reason, Comptroller Stringer has called on the City to create a new model based 
around the creation of a New York City Land Bank. Under this new model, the City would: 

• Transfer property to a land bank that would be 'seeded' with City-owned vacant 
land to be developed into affordable housing. 

• The land bank would then put together a package of subsidies and identify a 
developer, in most instances a non-profit, with whom to partner. Because these 
developers do not have the primary goal of making a profit, this partnership would 
allow for the creation of more housing for lower-income New Yorkers than the 
current system. 

• Finally, instead of selling the land to a developer, the land bank would enter into a 
long-term lease with a developer. allowing the City to enforce affordability and 
ensure that the affordability is pem,anent. 

• In addition to City-owned properties, the New York City Land Bank would also 
have the ability to target tax-delinquent vacant properties that it could seek to 
foreclose upon more quickly than the current system. 

The Comptroller's analysis of how a land bank could be used to develop vacant City-owned 
land found that a New York City Land Bank focused just on the City" s vacant lots and a 
smaller sub-set of vacant properties that have failed to pay taxes for multiple years could 
support the development of more than 57.000 units of permanently affordable units. 21 

Therefore. to realize these benefits, the City Charter should be changed to require the 
creation ofa Land Bank with the mission of constructing permanent affordable housing on 
blighted city and privately-owned vacant properties . 

• The City Charter should be amended to create a New York City Land Bank. 
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Testimony of Manhattan Borough President Gale A. Brewer In Response to The 
2019 Charter Revision Commission Preliminary Staff Report 

Good evening, Members of the 2019 Charter Revision Commission. Thunk you for lhe 

opportunity to be here. I submit the following comments nnd suggestions in response to the 

Preliminary Staff Report issued by your Commission. 

First, I would like to commend the members of the Commission nod the stnff for the 

tremendous work being done:. It's clear that you are ,genuinely dedicated to identifying the best 

proposnls for reform of our City Charter. The testimony from experts, and your questioning, have 

both ndded to our understanding of the issues, and sharpened the choices you face. 

I would like to first address the land use issues. since that is a major nren of responsibility of 

my office. 

I believe your staff identified the significant issues around the current Unifonn Land Use 

Review Procedure (ULURP) (§ J 97•c). I again strongly urge lhc commission to adopt proposnls to 

change the procedure lo allow pre-ULURP input from communities, community boards, and city 

elected officinls during a pre-ccrtificalion process. 

Such a ULURP pre-plnnning process would enable CBs and local elected officinls to more 

ctTcc1ivcly help shape a project in n timely way by identifying .ind raising concerns about an 
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upplica1ion prior lo finalizing environmcn1nl scope and the starting of the ULURP "clock," !hereby 

helping lo ensure that community input is pro-nctive rather than reactive. 

Although not addressed in lhe staff report, I reiterate my nrgument that the Charter should be 

amended to provide lhnt, in coses involving the designation of zoning districts and amendments to 

the Zoning Resolution, and in which n city agency or a local developmenl corporation is lhe 

applicool or co-npplicnnt, the procedure for submitting amended applications (i.e., an "a-text") 

during ULURP should be widened to allow the BPs to submit amended applications with their 

ULURP recommendations. Amended applications of this type should be restricted to the same 

geographic scope os the original and contain only those documents and provisions that pertain to the 

amendment, such os an amended text amendment or amended sketch map nnd zoning aocket for a 

zoning map amendment. They would also be limited to amendments that could be fully studied 

within the ULURP timetable. 

This would allow BPs to play a more pro-active role in ULURP, by enabling them to provide 

lhc City Planning Commission (CPC) with options to choose from, and by allowing them to pince 

more options within the scope of ULURP nnd CEQR for the Council, as the BP's amended 

application would have been studied pursuant lo CEQR and heard by the CPC. 

Regarding the proposal that 1, and I know many others, made for regularized, comprehensive 

city-wide planni~g, the Preliminary Staff Report, while noting that the Charter currently includes 

approximately n dozen different processes for borough or city-wide planning, reported significant 

disillusionment and confusion among lhe public relating to comprehensive planning for 

development. I believe that the vorious planning provisions in the current Charter support the need 

and public desire lo sec comprehensive, fair, comprehensive, cohesive city-wide planning. 

1 
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Tht: need is, I believe, made starkly clear during this current period when the city is 
underUJking an ad hoc: approach to neighborhood planning, nnd in fact has proceeded with 
substantial rezonings in diverse neighborhoods where there may be support from local elected 
officinJs, but not from other neighborhood stnkeholders and residents. A result of these undertakings 
is that key decisions about whether or how to rezone a neighborhood for increased density, nnd who 
may benefit, nre often made without a full, open public process, at least in the public's perception. 

Under this administration, neighborhoods selected for rezoning have been predominately 
those housing low income communities of color. To justify targeting these communities, DCP has 
cited their higher concentration of vacont lots, parking lots, and single•story buildings suitable for 
development, and cited their effort to minimize residential displacement' when rezoning occurs. 
Despite this approach, current rezoning practices are incentivizing the displacement of residents in 
many low-income neighborhoods. By contrast, white middle class areas have succeeded in getting 

DCP to npprove down-zonings or the creation of historic districts that restrict development. These 
policies are shocking in the face of a housing crisis with 60,000 homeless, a significant proportion of 
whom are ]ow-income working families with small children. 

Jt should be a primary goal of the city to address such disparities, and the ad hoc policies that 

create them, by directing the DCP to net under its Charter mandate to begin a comprehensive, long

term planning process. 

Therefore, I continue to urge the commission lo propose amendments to the Charter to 
require the Department of City Planning to prepare or revise, every ten yen rs, a comprehensive, city. 

wide planning proposal that examines the appropriateness of development locations based on 

density. resources, need and a)I other appropriate factors to ensure fairness lo nil our communities. 
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· Adtlitionul L.ind Use Reform 

I'm disappointed that the preliminary stafT report docs not address a number of my 

suggestions for importnnt changes to the Charter: 

1. TI1e placement, and even more importantly, the removal of existing City Deed 

Restrictions have had n dramatic impact on community facilities and resources. Currently, a lack of 

transparency has disrupted communities nnd undennined their faith in local government. To provide 

for a full review of such impacts, changes to Deed Restrictions should be required to go through 

ULURP. 

2. In the matter of Zoning Lot Mergers, I recommend amending the Charter to require 

that requests for zoning lot mergers and Zoning "Lot Development andensement Agreements be 

made publicly nccessible through an online map portal and notice provided to local community 

boards. Today, property owners may crente a merged zoning lot from two or more existing lots that 

are contiguous for at least IO linear feel. This effectively allows underbuilt properties lo transfer 

their unused development rights to another part of the merged zoning lot. 

The transfer of development rights in zoning lot mergers oft~n occurs as-of-right, and such 

transfers hnve played a major role in shaping the built environment of the city. Combining the 

development rights of a merged lot into one site often leads to taller buildings that stand out from 

their context and subvert the expectations of the community. 

J. The process and standards for modification of CPC Speci::11 Penni ls must be clarified. 

AL prescnl, applicalions to modify Special Pennils are reviewed by DCP staff lo detennine whether a 

modification is "rnaJor," und therefore subject to ULURP, or ·•minor," in which case it is approved 

or disapproved by vote of the CPC. For exnmplc, if n proposed modification to a Special PenniL 

would have been allowed "as of right"• i.e., not requiring a waiver for changes to a building's height 
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or set back - then it is ruled a .. minor" modification. However, for lnrgc scale projects in which 11 

new building is added to n site, changes to height, setback, and floor area ratio would be considered 

"major" modifications. However, neither the Charter nor the Zoning Resolution contains criteria for 

which modifications would be considered "minor." Such criteria also do not exist within the ULURP 

rules. 

The DCP's current approach must be replaced with Chnrter-mnndated standards. At a 

minimum, the charter should specify that nny modification to the site plan or zoning calculations that 

would incr~nse the amount of floor area, decrease the amount of open space, or incrense the height 

or bulk of buildings must go through ULURP, in addition to nny other changes not provided for 

under the Zoning Resolution. The Department of City Plamiing couJd then submit nn application to 

modify the Zoning Resolution Lo specify what would cons1itute a minor modification. For insumce, a 

change in curb cut location might constitute a minor modification. 

4. The Charter should be amended to authorize the City Council to determine if 

modifications to a zoning proposal nre within the scope of lhe existing application and 

environmcnral review. The Council has the expertise and experience to make scope determinations, 

as did the Board of Estimate. When ruling on a modification, the Council has before it the same 

information as the Planning Commission and is fully capable of detennining whether a modification 

is "in scope" and compliant with environmenlal and other restrictions. There is no need, therefore, 

to have City Planning serve as a wiitchdog over such modifications. 

Currently however, under § 197-d, if the CPC finds that a Council determination on a 

modi ficn1ion requires additional review pursuant to § I 97•c or additional environmental review, the 

Council's dclcrmination is not adopted. The Charter should be amended to remove the CPC's power 

lo overrule a Council determination in matters of this kind. 
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I further urge the Commission 10 propose a Charier umcndmenl requiring decennial review of 

the Zoning Resolution. 

DCP/CPC Reform 

In addition lo changes in Charter provisions relating to land use review nnd zoning, I strongly 

urge the Commission to consider proposals for reform of the CPC itself. 

Under the current Charter, the Director of the Department of City Planning also serves as 

Chair of the City Planning Commission. The Mayor appoints seven members of the Commission, 

and the five Borough Presidents and the Public Advocate each appoint one member. I believe that 

the Charter should be amended to make the City PlllJlJling Commission (CPC) more independent 

through the following changes: 

I. The Director of the Department of City Planning (DCP) should not nlso serve as Chair of 

the Planning Commission (CPC). 2. The appointment of the CPC Chair should require the advice 

and consent of the City Council. 3. To avoid conflicts of interest and ensure that proposals are 

independently reviewed by the Planning Commission, the Chnir and Commissioners should be at 

"arms-lenglh" from any involvement in the planning process at DCP. 4. To help ensure the 

independence of the Commission, the number of Mayoral appointees should be reduced from 7 to 5. 

This change, in concert with a requirement for a Commission Chair independent of City Planning. 

would help limit actual or perceived undue influence in cases where the Commission is evaluating 

proposals drafted by City Planning al the direction of the Mayor's office. 

In summary, 10 uvoid conflicts of interest and to ensure lhat plans developed by OCP are 

evaluated and modified impartially by the Commission, the Charter should mandate that the 

Commission be an independent body whose responsibilities arc separate from those of the DCP or 
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the Office of the Mayor, and that the Chair of the Commission is not a member of the Department of 

City Phmning. 

Ranked Choice Voting 

I strongly support the Staff's recommendation for further consideration of Ranked Choice 

Voting (''RCV"). However, I urge lhe Commission to propose adoption ofRCV. I also suggest that 

lhe proposal include creation of a body charged with its eventual implementation, whose job will 

nlso be to ensure that whatever method and details adopted for the program achieve lhe gonls of 

fairness and inclusivity. 

TheCCRB 

The Civilian Complaint Review Board (CCRB} plays a vital role in ensuring that everyone in 

our city receives equal protection of the law nnd provides a fair and effective process for handling 

complaints of police misconduct. I strongly agree with the proposals mnde in the Preliminary Staff 

Report for refonns lo the Charter llff ecting the CCRB, including cbnnges to lhe appointment of the 

members of the Board, lhe imposition of obligations on the Police Commissioner to provide 

explanation for deviations in recommended discipline and adoption of n disciplinary matrix, the 

delegation of subpoena power to senior staff and the granting of pennission lo the Board to 

investigate nnd impose discipline in cases of false representations during ongoing CCRB 

investigations. These arc all necessary reforms that will make the Boord a more effective body. 

I Iowevcr, I urge the Commission lo n)so consider two other reforms: 

The Chnncr should be amended to codify the current Memoranda of Understanding (MOUs) 

that provide for the Administrative Prosecution Unit and that set forth the duty of tJ1e New York 

Police Di.:partmcnt (NYPD) to cooperate with the Boord beyond the investigation stage of a 

proceeding. 
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It is equally important lluu the CCRB's budget should be set permanently at I% of the NYPD 

budget. By tying the two budgets. we ensure !hot as NYPD's resources grow or change, the CCRB 

can continue to fully carry out its responsibilities and investigate and pursue new issues that nrise. If 

our city is serious nbout ensuring fair and equal treatment for all citizens, we must ensure that the 

body charged with making thnt promise a reality is funded sufficiently to do so. 

Corporution Counsel ond Conflicts of Interest Board 

Independent and unconflicted legal counsel is essential to effective government. Because the 

Office of the Corporation Counsel provides legal guidance not only to the Mayor. but to all of city 

government including the heads of mayoral and non-mayoral agencies, as well as other elected 

offici.ils, agree with the recommendations in the Preliminary Staff Report that the appointment of 

the Corporation Counsel require approval of the City Council. ( also agree with the proposal that the 

Law Department promulgate rules. to be fonnally adopted, pertaining to conflicts of interest and 

procedures lo be followed in the event such conflict arises between opposing parties represented by 

the Dcpartmenl. 

Similarly, the Mnyor currently .ippoints nil five members of the Conflicts of Interest Board 

( .. COJB") .ind designates the Chair. The Board is one of the city's most dynamic resources, 

providing vital advice and education lo all city employees in ethics, propriety and avoiding violation 

of our lnws against conflicts of interest. As one of our most sensitive offices, we must never aJlow 

even n perception that the Board is unduly influenced by any sitting Mayor. Therefore, I support the 

recommendation of the S1a1T Report that the structure of the COIB be adjusted to include members 

app01ntcd by the Public Advocate and Comptroller, whether by increasing the number of Board 

members or changing the appointing authority of the existing Jive members. 

8 
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Lumlm:irks Commission 

111c Landmarks Preservation Commission is another importnnl body within the struclure of 

out city government which 1 strongly believe requires reform through Chnrter revision. The Charter 

cum:ntly requires thnt the commission be comprised of, among others; at least three architects, one 

historian, nnd one city planner or landscape architect. I believe the Charter should also require the 

inclusion of city planners and at least two trained preservationists on the commission. 

Borough Presidents 

As noted by the Preliminary Staff Report, the offices of the five Borough Presidents are 

granted specific obligations and authority within the current Charter, but the powers to execute those 

duties are somewhat stunted. I fully support the proposals to require city agencies to provide the 

Borough Presidents with requested documents, and to ensure that agencies cooperate through 

meaningful engagement in borough services cabinet meetings. However, as ( first testified, there are 

other crucial issues in the area of Borough President offices that should be nddressed. 

In the 1989 Charter Revision, when the Board of Estimate was abolished, a funding fonnuln 

wos established by which each Borough President would receive capital funding to disburse in their 

borough to community-based organizations, schools, and parks. The fonnuln was nrrived nt based 

on the lnnd nrea and population of each borough. While this formula may seem reasonable on its 

face, the Borough of Mnnhallan is grossly shortchanged by it. According to a recent NYU study, 

Manhattan's population doubles ench workday as approximately 2 million commuters from lhe 

throughout the lri-slate area enter Mnnhnllan to use (and wear oul) its infrastructure. This dramatic 

dnily population spike is ignored in the current funding fonnula and it must be amended lo reflect 

this reality. 
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In ocldition, os I previously testified, the budget of each Borough President should include 

funding for the positions of Borough Engineer as well as a Compliance Officer, now necessary due 

to new reporting mandates under Personal Identification and Privacy Laws, implementation of 

sexual harassment prevention programs, nnd new Diversity and Equal Employment programs. 

City Budget 

As noted in lhe Preliminary Staff Report, in the lust major charter revision, the New York 

City Council wns given a robust role in setting spending priorities. However, the elastic 

interpretation of .. units of appropriation", continues to stymie that role . 
... 

The Charter should be amended to clarify that city agencies arc required to submit 11 full 

breakdown and de1ails of what lhe Council is being asked to approve-including a reconciliation of 

year-over-year changes- rather lhan permitting an agency to categorize all of its spending in one 

unit of appropriation. 

Although not part of the Staff recommendation, I believe the Charter should be amended to 

require that the Mnyar provide final revenue estimates earlier than is currently mandated. 

I also urge the Commission ta reconsider my original recommendation that the Office of 

Civil Justice and the Universal Access Program be included as a Charter-mandated part of the city 

govemmenl 

Community Bourds 

Community Boards are our front line in promoting nt!ighborhoad planning and in defending 

neighborhoods from developers who seek only maximum profit from their projects in our 

communities. 

The Charter should be amended to increase the planning capDcity of community boards with 

assignmcnl ol one full-lime urban planner nl each board. Community Boards need greater technical 
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cnpncity to both analyze proposed land use actions and to conduct pro-.tclive community planning. 

All Community Boards should hove a baseline level of planning expertise, udequatc to address the 

complexity of the zoning process. 

Thank you for the opportunity to testify, and for your contribution to the critical work of 

revising the Charter to improve the city's governance and provision of services, and to ensure that 

the Charter embodies our best ideas nnd highest values. 

J I 
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Thriving Communities Coalition Proposal for Comprehensive Planning Requirements 

1. Equity principles must be written into the Charter. 

• What We Want: The charter should include a statement of the broad goals we as 
a City want our comprehensive planning process to strive for. We believe the 
following principles specifically should be included as goals of planning: 

• Equitable distribution of resources and development. 
• Elimination of disparities across race, geography, and socio-economic 

status. 
• Equal access to opportunity for every New Yorker, regardless of where 

they live. 
• Affirmatively further fair housing while preserving the right to stay in and 

access neighborhoods with quality housing, good-paying jobs, and 
cultural and social connections. 

• The fulfillment of the human right to housing for all New Yorkers, 
regardless of income. 

• How This Builds on the Current Charter: This would be something new. Today, 
the Charter doesn't require a single comprehensive plan so there aren't 
principles to guide it. The City needs to articulate a vision for what planning is 
supposed to achieve. That vision should guide the City's assessments of need, 
its land use, policy, and budgeting strategie!?, and its measurements of progress. 

• How This Builds on the Staff Report Recommendations: The Staff Report calls 
for a plan that will identify and address short-, intermediate-, and longer-term 
issues, and specific indicators for measuring progress consistently throughout 
planning documents and over time. For this to work, the charter must specify 
what those "issues" are, creating broad categories that indicators can be 
designed to assess. Whether they are called principles, goals or "issues," the 
plan must have something to guide it forward, and we propose that something be 
a vision for equity and opportunity. 

2. Needs Assessments. The City must conduct community-district level assessments of 
existing, unmet needs, and citywide projections of future needs/growth. 

a. What We Want: The City's comprehensive planning process must start with a 
community-level assessment of each area's (1) opportunities, (2) unmet needs, 
and (3) existing displacement risk. This assessment should include both 
quantitative data - a common framework of information that will permit 
comparison among communities, and enable progress to be tracked over time -
and qualitative data - narratives from community members on the ground who 
are most directly impacted by the City's planning processes. The Charter should 

1 
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require that the needs assessment examine community-level determinants of 
social, economic, and physical well-being across areas such as housing, jobs & 
industry, education, transportation, infrastructure, health, environment and 
sustainability. These factors would be analyzed to create an overall "equity 
index" (as described below) and develop equity scores for neighborhoods to help 
drive goal setting and project prioritization. The City must also create projections 
of future needs and growth to develop plans that account for our City's present 
and future. 

b. How This Builds on the Current Charter: 
i. Community-level assessments of current need conducted as part of 

the comprehensive planning process would build off of several 
requirements already in the Charter: 

1. The Statement of Needs that each community board must already 
prepare each year as the first step in the creation of the Citywide 
Statement of Needs. 

2. The Mayor's annual reports on (1) the poverty rate and the City's 
efforts to reduce it1 and (2) social indicators and equity. 2 The latter 
report is required to analyze the social, economic and 
environmental health of the city, including any disparities among 
populations including racial groups and income groups, and use 
indices related to economic security and mobility, poverty, 
education, child welfare, housing affordability and quality, 
homelessness, health, and transportation, among other factors. 
The report must also contain a narrative discussion of differences 
and disparities "among the subdivisions of the city and of the 
changes over time in such conditions." Finally, the report must 
examine disparities "which are significantly related to the 
jurisdiction of the agencies responsible for [certain city] services"3 

including local parks, social services, housing code enforcement, 
and health services.4 

1 New York City Charter Chapter 1: Mayor, Section 16(b): Report on Social Indicators and Equity. 
http://library.amlegal.com/nxt/gateway.dll/New%20York/charter/newyorkcitycharter/chapter1mayor?f 
=tern platesSfn=default. htm$3 .0$vid=am legal:newyork ny$a nc=J D 16 
2 Example here: https://wwwl.nyc.gov/site/opportunity/reports/social-indicators-report.page. 3 New York City Charter Chapter 1: Mayor, Section 16(a): Report on Social Indicators and Equity. 
http://library.amlegal.com/nxt/gateway.dll/New%20York/charter/newyorkcitycharter/chapter1mayor7f 
=tern plates$fn=default. htm$3 .0Svid=am leg a l:newyork ny$a nc=J D 16. 
4 New York City Charter Chapter 69: Community Districts and Coterminality of Services, Section 2704: 
Coterminality of Local Services .. 
http://library.amlegal.com/nxt/gateway.dll/New%20York/charter/newyorkcitycharter/chapter69comm 
unitydist rictsandcoterminal?f=templatesSfn=altmain-nf.htm$g=[field%20folio-destination
name:%272704%27)$x=Advanced#JD 2704. 
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3. 'rhe requirement that the Office of Long-Term Planning and 
Sustainability develop measurable sustainability indicators to 
assess the City's progress toward achieving sustainability.5 

ii. The projection of future needs would also build on existing 
requirements in the Charter: 

1. Every four years, the Department of City Planning must create "a 
population projection for the city that covers a period of at least 
twenty-one years, with intermediate projections at no less than ten 
year intervals. Where feasible, such projections shall include 
geographic and demographic indicators.''6 

2. The Office of Long-Term Planning and Sustainability is already 
required to "develop and coordinate the implementation of 
policies, programs and actions to meet the long-term needs of the 
city, with respect to its infrastructure, environment and overall 
sustainability citywide, including but not limited to the categories of 
housing, open space, brownfields, transportation, water quality 
and infrastructure, air quality, energy, and climate change; the 
resiliency of critical infrastructure, the built environment, coastal 
protection and communities; and regarding city agencies, 
businesses, institutions and the public."7 

iii. Our proposal would create a new role for community members 
within the process of Identifying community needs. At present, the 
charter does not require a community engagement process to support the 
creation of community-board level Statements of Need, and there is no 
local role at all in the creation of the report on social indicators & equity, 
report on poverty, or sustainability report. Our proposal would help to 
streamline the needs assessment processes that are already required, 
while inviting community members to help identify what needs are most 
pressing. A more thorough and better-supported needs assessment 
conducted every 4 years as part of the comprehensive planning process 
could replace and alleviate the current annual requirement for Community 
District Needs Assessments. 

5 New York City Charter Chapter 1: Mayor, Section 20(b): Office of long-Term Planning and 
Sustainability. 
http://library.amlegal.com/ nxt/gateway.dll/New%20York/ charter/newyorkcitycharter/ chapter1mayor?f 
=templatesSfn=default.htmS3.0$vid=amlegal:newyork ny$anc=JD 16. 
6 New York City Charter Chapter 1: Mayor, Section 20(d): Office of long-Term Planning and 
Sustainability. 
http://library.amlegal.com/ nxt/gateway.dll/ New%20York/ charter/newyorkcitycharter/ chapterlmayor?f 
=templatesSfn=default.htm$3.0$vid=amlegal:newyork nySanc=JO 16. 
7 New York City Charter Chapter 1: Mayor, Section 20(b): Office of Long-Term Planning and 
Sustainability. 
http://library.amlegal.com/ nxt/gateway.dll/ New%20York/ charter/newyorkcitycharter/ chapter1mayor?f 
=templates$fn=default.htm$3.0$vid=arnlegal:newyork nySanc=JD 16. 
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iv. Finally, our proposal would newly require the City to assess 
residential displacement risk and access to opportunity, including 
jobs and education, when assessing each community's needs. 
Today, there is no requirement that the City consider displacement risk or 
access to opportunity in developing sustainability indicators or performing 
any other assessment of need. 

c. How This Builds on the Staff Report Recommendations: 
i. The Staff Report recommends that (1) community district and citywide 

statements of need be Included in the planning cycle to inform and impact 
planning and budgeting, and (2) plans be required to address short-, 
intermediate- and longer-term issues. Such planning is possible only if the 
City first assesses current needs, and creates projections of future needs. 

ii. The Staff Report recommends that the charter require "specific indicators 
for measuring progress consistently throughout such [planning] 
documents and over time." We propose that indicators be developed to 
align with the equity principles we have set forth, and that the indicators 
evaluate, among other factors, access to opportunity and displacement 
risk. 

3. Growth targets and investment goals are set based on the local and citywide needs 
assessments and equity concerns, through a transparent process that includes 
meaningful public engagement. 

a. What We Want: 
i. Meaningful public engagement: 

1. We believe that ensuring a deep and meaningful role for 
community members will help to ensure that the plan is well
designed and that there is local buy-in for future growth and 
investment in communities. Residents can also help prioritize 
which initiatives feel most critical given the range of needs in their 
area. 

2. We propose that the Comprehensive Planning process be led by a 
Citywide Steering Committee. 

3. The Steering Committee would collaborate with City officials and 
agencies to: 

a. Develop the specific criteria used to assess community
level and citywide needs, opportunities, and risks, and 

b. Help generate community-district level goals for growth 
and investment that account for both current need, and 
future growth. 

4. To broaden engagement in the process, we also propose 
Borough Committees, which would help to oversee and 
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coordinate efforts at the community district level, and work with 
the Borough President to identify cross-district priorities. 

5. Both the Steering Committee and Borough Committees should be 
representative of New York City's diversity, and include people of 
color, low-income renters, immigrants, youth, and others 
historically marginalized in planning processes. 

6. The Citywide Steering Committee should also include community 
planners, affordable housing advocates, and other subject matter 
experts who can support the committee in discussions of technical 
information. 

ii. Growth Targets and Investment Goals: 

1. Goals would be informed by an assessment of which communities 
have the capacity to absorb additional density (based on factors 
such as levels of service and displacement risk} and which have 
high levels of existing need that require investment in 
infrastructure and programming. Goals would be responsive to the 
equity index and shaped to help increase equity between 
neighborhoods. 

2. The Steering Committee would help identify where potential future 
land use actions are appropriate and what additional investments 
in amenities, affordable housing, schools, open spaces, and other 
infrastructure might be needed to support new growth. 

iii. Equity Index: The City would evaluate the relative needs of different 
communities and prioritize among the identified goals through the use of 
an equity index. The equity index would look at the existing 
conditions identified through the needs assessment processt and 
assign an "equity score" indicating each community's level of need 
relative to others. These scores would then be used to prioritize 
investment in the communities with the greatest need. The Equity 
Index would add a new level of transparency to the City's planning and 
investment decisions, helping everyday New Yorkers easily understand 
where the needs are greatest and how the City's decisions are seeking to 
decrease inequities. 

(NOTE: Our explanation of this proposal responds to the explicit question 
asked of us by Commission Staff at the May 17 meeting: are the 
Sustainability Indicators comprehensive enough? We believe the answer 
is no. Of the indicators across the 4 "Visions" of OneNYC, only 1 
subcategory (Air quality- within Vision 3: Our Sustainable City) address 
the distribution or disparity of any of the measures. In this instance, there 
are 2 sub-indicators, disparity of S02 and pm 2.5 across neighborhoods, 
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but all the rest of the 69 indicators ONLY address citywide averages, 
masking inequality.) 

b. How This Builds on the Current Charter: 
i. Steering Committee: Creation of the Citywide and Borough Steering 

Committees to help guide this process would be new additions to the 

Charter. 
ii. Growth Targets and Investment Goals: The City Strategic Policy 

Statements, mandated every four years, require the City to lay out goals 
related to the "most significant long-term issues faced by the city." The 
Borough Strategic Policy Statements require the same at the Borough 
level. The Long-Term Sustainability Plan, required to be updated every 
four years, requires the City to identify "long-term planning and 
sustainability issues." Comprehensive planning would strengthen these 
processes by explicitly requiring that the goals set forth in these plans 
clearly relate to identified local and citywide needs. Local goals would 
also be required at the community district level in addition to the borough 
and citywide goals that are already mandated. 

iii. Equity Index: The creation of an equity index to help prioritize among 
goals for growth and investment would be a new addition to the Charter, 
though it could build off of the indicators in the Sustainability Indicators 
Report and the mayor's reports on poverty and social indicators and 

equity. 

c. How This Builds on the Staff Report Recommendations: the Report recommends 
that the City "establish a clear and, to the extent feasible, uniform process for 
ensuring that the public and other stakeholders have an opportunity to 
meaningfully weigh in on what the plans address and how." We believe that this 
recommendation is critical to the success of any proposal and the process we 
have proposed is the best way of accomplishing this goal. The Report further 
recommends that "some element of the this planning describe contemplated 
short-term, intermediate, and long-term changes to land use and development in 
communities, such as reasonably anticipated neighborhood rezonings." Using an 
equity index that considers current neighborhood amenities, displacement risk, 
and other factors to guide growth would help to advance that goal. 

4. The Charter must require a single, Comprehensive Plan that aligns budgeting, 
policy, programming, and land use decisions. 

d. What We Want: The Charter should require that the needs assessments, equity 
index, and citywide and community district level planning goals are brought 
together to create one comprehensive plan that will guide budgeting, policy, 
programming, and land use decisions. 
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e. How This Builds on the Current Charter: 
i. The Charter already requires the creation of a Ten-Year Capital Plan. Our 

proposal would explicitly require that that Plan advance the goals 
identified through the comprehensive planning process. Community 
boards, borough presidents, and City agencies - all of which play a part in 
setting the City's capital priorities - would be required to respond within 
the budgeting process to the identified needs and explain how their 
investment decisions advance equity among communities. 

1. The Community Parks Initiative is a project-based example; 
through this initiative a needs assessment of the park system was 
conducted, a specific fund was allocated to address the gravest 
disparities, and funding has been prioritized specifically to address 
parks in communities with the greatest needs. 

2. The process for agency decision-making would be similar to the 
internal equity review used by the Department of Health to 
advance equitable outcomes in the programs and policies they 
implement. 

ii. The Charter requires that every four years, the Mayor issue a Strategic 
Policy Statement that identifies the most significant long-term issues 
faced by the City, policy goals related to those issues, and proposed 
strategies for meeting the goals. We propose that the Charter be 
amended to require the Strategic Policy Statement to describe what 
policies and strategies will be used to advance the community-level 
planning targets and goals identified as part of the comprehensive 
planning process. 

iii. The Charter also requires the Office of Long-Term Planning and 
Sustainability to "develop and coordinate the implementation of policies, 
programs and actions to meet the long-term needs of the city ... "8 The 
Office must also create, and update every 4 years, a "comprehensive, 
long-term sustainability plan" that must include "an identification and 
analysis of long-term planning and sustainability issues associated with, 
but not limited to, housing, open space, brownfields, transportation, water 
quality and infrastructure, air quality, energy, and climate change; and 
goals associated with each category ... and a list of policies, programs 
and actions that the city will seek to implement or undertake to achieve 
each goal ... " Our proposal would require that all of the existing plans 
required by the Charter advance a single comprehensive plan that is 
guided by principles of equity and livability, of which sustainability is just 
one part. Though the existing sustainability plan is intended to coordinate 

8 New York City Charter Chapter 1: Mayor, Section 20(b): Office of Long-Term Planning and 
Sustainability. 
http://library.amlegal.com/nxt/gateway.dll/New%20York/charter/newyorkcitycharter/ chapter1mayor?f 
=templatesSfn=default.htmS3.0$vid=amlegal:newyork nySanc=JD 16. 
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the efforts of other agencies - under the current administration, a 
requirement met by the OneNYC plan - the Charter does not require that 
the plans of City agencies, the Mayor's initiatives, or budgeting decisions 
be clearly responsive to, and meaningfully implement, that guiding vision. 
Our proposal would require such implementation, ensuring that future 
actions across agencies are guided by one coordinated plan. 

iv. Our proposal that the City create a land use and infrastructure framework 
to guide future development is new. We believe that such a framework is 
essential in order to ensure that growth is distributed equitably rather than 
driven to the most-marginalized communities through piecemeal rezoning 
actions. 

f. How This Builds on the Staff Report Recommendations: 
i. The Staff Report recommends that community district and citywide 

Statements of Need be included in the planning cycle to inform and 
impact planning and budgeting. 

ii. The Report further recommends that planning identify contemplated land 
use changes at the community level. 

iii. Finally, the Report recommends that the Charter require that Statements 
of Needs (Community District and Citywide), Strategic Policy Statements 
(Borough-Level and Citywide), Agency Plans, Land Use Plans 
(specifically the City Planning Commission Zoning & Planning Report, 
Community Development Plans (197-a Plans), the Comprehensive 
Waterfront Plan, and the Long-Term Sustainability Plan), Capital 
Spending plans (Ten-Year Capital Strategy and Four-Year Capital 
Program), and the Sustainability Indicators Report be made to "relate to 
and impact one another." We propose that the clearest way to ensure this 
is to design a single comprehensive plan to which all existing plans must 
respond, and that they must each, in their own way, advance. 

5. Support for robust local planning to meet Comp Plan targets, with routes for local 
plans to move as rezonings, & get incorporated into next round of comp planning. 

a. What We Want: 

i. After the creation of the initial Land Use & Infrastructure framework, each 
community district would be required to create a community land use 
plan. Each community land use plan would include proposed zoning 
changes, and proposed siting of infrastructure projects deemed 
necessary to meet each community's current and future needs as well as 
meet the district's responsibility to the whole. Community members would 
be deeply involved in the creation of local community plans, supported by 
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strengthened community boards and the independent planners hired to 
work with each CB. 

ii. Community land use plans that are found to be in compliance with the 
land use & infrastrastructure framework of the comprehensive plan will 
become part of the comprehensive plan, with any recommended land use 
actions (rezonings etc) implemented through ULURP. 

iii. At the next cycle of comprehensive planning, these existing community 
land use plans will be used in developing the assessment of community 
needs for the new land use & infrastructure framework, which future 
community land use plans must comply with and so on and so on 
through a dialogic process extending into the future. 

b. How This Builds on the Current Charter: Charter Section 197-a already outlines 
the process for the creation of Community Development Plans. The Charter 
should delineate that Community Development Plans are required in response to 
the planning targets and goals outlined for each Community District as part of the 
comprehensive planning process, and strengthen enforceability for those that are 
found to be in compliance with these goals. 

c. How This Builds on the Staff Report Recommendations: The Report 
recommends that the City "establish a clear and, to the extent feasible, uniform 
process for ensuring that the public and other stakeholders have an opportunity 
to meaningfully weigh-in on what the plans address and how," including to 
contemplated changes in land use and development at the community level. 
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Thriving Communities Coalltlon Comprehensive Planning Summary 

1. Equity Principles should be written Into the charter to enshrine a values•based 
approach to planning and land•use decision making: 

o Equitable distribution of resources and development 
o Elimination of disparities across race, geography, and socio-economic slatus 
o Equal access to opportunity for every New Yorker, regardless of where they live 
o Affirmatively further fair housing while preserving the right to stay in and access 

neighborhoods with quality housing, good-paying jobs, and cultural and social 
connections. 

o The fulfillment of the human right to housing for all New Yorkers, regardless of 
Income. 

2. The creation of a robust needs assessment to be used in decision making should 
be called for in the Charter to: 

o Develop a cross-sectoral assessment of neighborhoods including areas like 
climate risk, infrastructure, open space, housing, jobs, education needs, etc. 

o Enable more robust community.based qualitative data gathering and examine 
community•level determinants of social, economic, and physical well.being 

o Feed into an equity Index that would assess displacement risk, access to 
opportunity, and identify areas of the city that have the capacity to absorb growth, 
those that need more investment Into existing communities, neighborhoods with 
the greatest risk of climate. impacts, etc. 

3. A charge to establish targets across areas such as population, jobs, housing, etc. 
and Investment goals that are guided by equity prtnclples (#1) and needs (#2) to: 

o Align citywide and local needs through improved community-level goal setting 
and ensure goals are reflective of both geographic differences and NYC's 
diversity (seniors, youth, people of color, low-income, etc.) 

o Create a framework to guide decision making in the best interest of the city 
o Curtail the ad hoc, transactional nature of planning and pursue a more thoughtful 

approach to developing the City. 

o Create an equity index to evaluate the needs of different communities and 
prioritize among the identified goals by assigning an equity score indicating a 
community's need relative to another. 

o Add transparency to the City's planning and investment decisions 

4. The Charter must require existing and new planning-related processes to align 
with one another to develop a singular framework for comprehensive planning 
that: 
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o Would be used to guide budgeting, policy, programming, and land use decisions 
o Enable interagency cooperalion to meet community priorities equitably 
o Streamline the planning cycle and reduce redundancy in the process, saving 

resources and improving the quality of community involvement 
o Coordinate short, medium, and long-term needs across sectors 

5. Support for robust local planning to meet established targets by: 

o Strengthening the 197a community planning process with new resources and 
language to streamline approval process so long as they align with citywide 
targets 

How the Process Would Work 

A. Equity principles are written into charter and future planning decisions have to include a 
report on how they abide by them. (#1) 

B. Needs assessment would be Initiated after the 2020 Census data is complete and 
available and would be carried out by an established City agency or commission (e.g. 
DCP Population Division or Civic Engagement Commission). (#2) 

C. Equity index would be created working with policy and community groups, along with a 
public engagement process to lflentify the nuances to include in each score (e.g. Transit 
access scores would be based on proximity, ADA accessibility, quality of service, etc.). 
(#3) 

D. A-C would be used to establish city-wide targets and create parameters for communities 
to create local goals. (#3) 

E. Existing planning processes undertaken by various City agencies (e.g. HPD housing 
plan, OneNYC, etc.) would utilize A-0 In developing their plans and would Include that 
information in public engagement before adopting final plans. (#4) 

F. City agencies would incorporate Equity Index and principles into decision-making, driving 
a portion of resources to address communities with a low equity score (e.g. Community 
Parks Initiative), with report to enable electeds and the public to hold them accountable. 
Flexibility would be built in to enable agencies to take on required projects (e.g. consent 
orders from the state) or handle emergencies. (#4) 

G. Community boards would be more likely to get 197a plans approved or resources for 
their priorities if those speak directly to Issues established for their community from A-F. 
Developments would be prioritized depending on how closely they follow what has been 
established in A-F. (#5) 
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FAQs About Comprehensive Planning 

The Charter already requires about 10 different plans. How would 
creating a single 0 comprehensive plan" improve on what's already 
required? Won't this just add to the confusion? 

• Growth targets and investment goals created for the whole city. through one 
process, gt one time. Today, many communities do not have a "seat at the table" 
because there is no singfe fable where decisions about growth and investment are 
mode. Instead, efforts like neighborhood rezonings ore undertaken piecemeal. 
pushing growth to communities with less political capitol and leaving 
high-opportunity, wealthy communities largely untouched. These power dynamics 
ore unlikely to change as long as development plans ore mode neighborhood by 
neighborhood, one of a time. Comprehensive planning would create shored fates 
across the City by requiring one process within which conversations about growth 
and investments would unfold. and longer-term decisions mode. None of this ls 
required through any of the City's current processes. 

• Equity principles would be included in the charter as an element of the Comp Plan. 
outlining a coherent vision of what the City is supposed to achieve with all of its 
various initiatives. Today, with no clear goals, it's hard to debate whether the City's 
plans ore "working" or not. Working toward what? Equity principles would set out 
broad goals that the Comp Plan, and a// of the City's plans, would advance. 

• A robust needs assessment orocess would assess each area's ( 1) access 1o 
opportunity, (2) existing resfdenlial displacement risk. and (3) unmet needs. Neither 
{I} nor (2J is required in the charter today. even though other types of needs 
assessments (such as the Community District Needs Assessments) do happen. Our 
proposal would require the City to use data-driven methods to assess these specific 
factors. invite community members to help identify the greatest priorilles, took at 
both current and projected future need, and make land use, budgetary, and policy 
decisions that ore clearly responsive to the identified needs. This is just common 
sense - but it's largely not required today. 

• An equity Index would help to highlight the areas of greatest need, improving 
transparency and helping lawmakers, agencies, and members of the public quickly 
understand where resources are most needed, where displacement risk is highest, 
and whether the City's current strategies ore working to advance equity principles. 

• Require the plans to "speak to" each other. Today. the Charter requires several 
different types of assessments and plans, but in many cases, the assessments are not 
required to inform the plans, and the plans are not required to inform planning. 
programming, or budgetary decisions. Our proposal would require alignment 
among these different documents. including explicit alignment with the 
Comprehensive Plan. 

Thriving Communities Coalition 1 
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There is nothing that requires agencies to act to arfdress lhe Citywide Statement of Needs . 

.. ·-· There Is nothing lhat requires the Strategic Polley Statement to be responsive to the Citywide Statement of Needs. 
sustainability report, report on social Indicators & equity, or report on poverty 

- ~ '?'"::7.· 
Performance goals & expenditures set forth in the Mayor'& Management Report do not need to be responsive to 
the Citywide Statement or Needs, even though Iha Report Is required to address ·1mplementaUon· or the Statement 

- - -

!:!il!!.ill!J~~t?l!l!!Bhi_li~_!!! Mu,·or·~ c,r.r.c d1.1 ~•er::►1~ Uf~1 ~ c re;.:.on:; a!1~:..11 trn :f'm,..nt;,I on bv 
~!'.'.:!!.!~ m 1:!cm,t,11:g rnc.i~u:;i!JI!:! C.ty :; pcrfcr;n:ir.cc wrt - 12~~---:-

!:t.-:;t;i:n:Jb•l.ly ,.Ila lc::~c:: ~,1-:;1~1r..i~i"1ty 1r.d1c:ilc;r,: ~u.tJ•:1:ib:i1ty 11:cJ,cJtcr, ~-

Sustalnablllty Indicators & report exist Independent from agency decislonmaklng processes & w/o local input 

Report on social Indicators & equity provides valuable Info, but agencies aren't required lo use It lo plan/budget. 

Report on poverty also provides valuable Info, but agencies aren't reciulred lo use ll to plan/budget. 

Would comprehensive planning solve the affordability crisis? 

On its own, no. But it would address affordability in several ways: 
• Needs assessments would highlight displacement risk and access to opportunity. 

These regularly-conducted assessments would help surface issues and inform 
future plans to better address affordability. 

• A single process resulting in o citywide growth framework would help drive more 
development to higher-oooortunjty, wealthier communities. Through Mandatory 
lnclusionary Housing. growth in hot markets could help lo create more 
affordable housing - at no cost to the City. 

• Unregulated market-rate growth would be directed away from areas with high 
displacement risk. helping to preserve affordable units - "naturally occurring" 
and otherwise - that already exist. 

Thriving Communities Coalition 2 
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I'm concerned that this plan would sit on a shelf and not change 
anything the City or developers do. How can we address this? 

• A required Comp Pion guided by equity principles and a needs assessment 
process would give advocates important accountobiUty tools and o framework 
off of which to build a more robust process. There is no question that advocates 
would have to continue to push to ensure that whotever was In the Charter -
likely somewhat vague language, as is the case with most things required in the 
Charter - would be meaningfully implemented. But the requirements in !he 
Charter would give advocates a leg to stand on, which they don't have today. 

• Our proposed Land Use and Infrastructure Framework would help inform future 
land use decisions. 

o Proposed land use actions would be required to disclose the extent to 
which they did, or did not align with the Framework, and justify any 
proposed deviations. This would help create pressure to align with the 
Framework, which would be positioned as the "default" pion -
incentivizing applicants to propose actions that ore in compliance with 
the pion. 

o The creation of a citywide framework would make it more difficult for local 
councilmembers to block growth in wealthy communities, while making it 
clear to low-Income communities that all ports of the City were receiving 
their fair shore of growth. 

What would incentivize developers and the City to take action in 
accordance with the Comp Plan? Wouldn't they just ignore it like 
197-a plans? 

• Our proposed process would set growth and investment targets for every 
community, and any City-led or private development plans would have to be In 
alignment with those targets. Non-aligned proposals would be flagged as such 
and face disapproval. 

• likewise, community-created plans found to be in c:;omplionce with the 
comprehensive plan would be able to advance through ULURP. where 
unaligned plans would face disapproval. 

The City used to require comprehensive planning in the charter • 

then they took it out because it wc:as never carried out. Knowing this 
history, why would we put It back In? 

The single botched example at a pion should not have been used as an excuse to 
remove the requirement from the Charter. The challenges that the Lindsay-era plan 

Thriving Communities Coalition 3 
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encountered were one-port a product of the time and another port a product of real 
estate ppposition and poorly executed public engagement. None of these failures 
addresses the issue of whether comprehensive planning is needed in NYC. The removal 
from the Charter species more to the inefficacy of the original language (no 
consequences for failure to complete) than ii does to the merits of the concept. 

This seems too complicated! Can't we just align the existing plans 
through a future local law instead of tackling all this now? 

• The Commission was convened in great port to deal with the City's land use 
issues, and not addressing them is likely to be seen by many as an abdication of 
that important responsibility. (II certainly will be seen that way by the members of 
the Thriving Communities Coalition!) 

• Most major cities except NYC have comprehensive planning. This isn't a radical 
Idea, and its time has come. 

• The many existing plans are not currently required to align with each other or 
worlc toward shared goals. A comprehensive planning mandate in the Charter 
could require this, and center equity as a goal of all planning. 

• The extensive, multi-year process carried out by the Coalition for 
Community-Based Planning. led by the Municipal Arts Society that culminated in 
a white paper and draft legislation in 2010 undertook a legal analysis of its 
recommendations. It concluded that Charter Revision was a necessary step to 
accomplish the goal. A comprehensive plan must be more than alignment 
because aligning existing plans alone does not provide for meaningful public 
input or oversight. The Charter must address a meaningful plan. 

• Yes, experts have debated the finer points of comprehensive planning and a lot 
would still need to be figured out. But kicking the can down the rood typically 
doesn't make difficult challenges any easier. We have already collectively 
begun to vision what exactly comprehensive planning should look like. and a 
requirement in the Charter would create a mandate for us to continue this 
progress. Don't give up on this now! 

Thriving Communities Coalition 4 
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PRATT CENTER 
FOR COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT 

Testimony to 2019 Charter Revision Commiuion 
Chair Gall Beniamln 

March 21, 2019 

Good evening, and thank you for the opportunity to testify. My name Is Elena Conte, and I am 
the Director of Policy at the Pratt Center for Community Development, which has been working 
closely with the Thriving Communities Coalition. 

I have fifteen years of experience working for and with community-based organizations in low 
income communities of color, and my organization has been dedicated to supporting the 
planning and implementation efforts of these communities for close to sixty years. That 
description doesn't do justice to what this work is, however - a community-based plan is both 
process and product that elicits and then codifies a collective set of values Into a practical 
roadmap to manifest them. 

Pratt Center believes that a comprehensive planning framework has the potential to mirror this 
process at a citywide level, and my mission tonight Is to describe how such an effort, by actively 
engaging local communities throughout, represents our only real promise to achieve citywide 
goals of equity and justice. 

As described in our longer written comments, which will be subsequently submitted, a 
comprehensive planning framework respects the expertise of local communities to determine 
and articulate their own needs and also charges and trusts them with contributing to the 
betterment of the city as a whole. 

This is a radical departure from our current ad hoc system, which is dominated by as-of-right 
land use actions and review. It Is ineffective, polarizing, and disempowering to most 
communities, even those whose wealth and privilege afford them disproportionately more 

1 
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power than low income communities of color. It is not, however, a radical departure from how 

planning is done In other major U.S. cities. 

Whether your perspective is that "not enough projects get 'through"' or that 

"terrible projects are rammed down communities' throats" - a comprehensive 

planning framework has something to offer. Much of the contention in local land 

use battles can be traced to: 

1) longstanding unmet needs, 

2) the lack of genuine engagement In the process, where Instead of being asked to co-create 
plans, communities are pushed into reactionary positions, 

and in some cases, 

3) exclusionary tendencies. 

Comprehensive planning addresses each of these. It provides for: 

1) Acknowledgement and assessment of the impact of previous planning practices, including 

racist disinvestment and redlining, through 

o A statement of principles and values to guide the framework 

o A comprehensive, data-driven needs assessment of housing, transportation, 

health, education, Jobs, and other needs at the local level. This provides greater 

information about neighborhoods and their relationship to others across a slate 

of critical measures - including residential displacement risk, and economic and 

educational opportunity. 

o An emphasis on investing in areas of greatest need, and budgetary alignment of 

commitments for capital project and programmatic {expense) expenditures. 

2) 7he opportunity to participate In and co-create the citywide, equity-based collective goals 

that guide the framework 

2 
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o This would be instead of goals that are solely determined by the Mayor, 

announced in various (and sometimes conflicting) policy documents by different 

asencies, with different or non-existent reporting requirements 

3) The responsibility and opportunity to engage in neighborhood-based planning that 

contributes to the well-being of the whole city and the reduction of inequality 

o The current system not only allows but encourages neighborhoods to only 

consider the local impact of a proposal, giving them a free pass from grappling 

with the hard questions of how to balance our interconnectedness and 

interdependence - questions they are fully capable of tackling when properly 

supported to articulate a proactive vision. 

o Neighborhood-level planning that has official standing will increase participation, 

generate new ideas, and organize the community around a vision. 

In sum, a comprehensive planning framework is the way to repair our broken, piecemeal 

system by integrating and aligning planning, policy-making, and the budget In an intentional 

way to achieve our equity goals. A plan, just like the budget that should be attached to It, is an 

expression of our values. Failing to create a comprehensive framework for our city has fostered 

our dramatic failure to address inequality. We can and must do better. We and our partners 

have worked extensively on concrete proposals for how to achieve these goals and we look 

forward to working closely with you to craft a proposal for the ballot. 

For more information, contact Elena Conte, Director of Policy (718) 399-4416, 
econte@prattcenter.net 

NOTE: This testimony was prepared by the Pratt Center for Community Development, It does not 
necessarily reflect the official position of Pratt Institute. 

3 
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Regional Plan Association testimony before the Charter Revision Commission 2019 
Maulin Mehta, Senior Associate 
September 12, 2018 

Good evening commissioners. Thank you for giving us the opportunity to provide testimony to 
advise the next phase of charter review and revision. My name is Maulin Mehta, and I am a Senior 
Associate with the Regional Plan Association. RPA Is an urban planning research and advocacy 
organization working to Improve the New York metropolitan region's prosperity, sustalnablllty and 
quallty of life. 

Thls fall, New Yorkers will be able to vote on a series of charter revision proposals for restructuring 
NYC government. In our Fourth Regional Plan, we discussed the importance for inclusivity in the 
planning and development processes that govern our City. We applaud the Mayor's commission for 
promoting the Ideas of more robust civic engagement and solutions to diversify community boards 
and drive community planning. The Counclf's commission has an opportunity to build off these 
efforts to provide a comprehensive review and overhaul for voters to decide on In 2019. 

Community Board Reform 
Imposing term limits on community board members, standardizing the appointment process, and 
using annual reporting to ensure boards represent their districts, as proposed by the Mayor's 
commission, wlll expand opportunities for civic engagement and help create a more representative 
body of local stewards. To reduce the knowledge gap and promote robust participation in meetings 
and decision-making, community board reforms should include specific tools and practices such as: 

• Expanded budgets for community boards to improve capacity and accessiblllty. Funding 
should be used to hire technical experts, such as a full-time urban planner, that can 
improve board capacity and prepare them to develop community plans. Childcare and 
translation services for public events should also be fully funded to improve community 
turnout and participation at events. 

• Standardizing and requiring digital tools for engagement. Existing software could be 
implemented city-wide to enable community members to participate in community board 
discussions and decisions without physically being at the meeting. Additionally, each 
community board should have a predictable online presence with clarity and publicity for 
events and agendas, hlstorlcal records, communications, and other documentation. 

• Standardize training for board members so that they better understand basic planning 
concepts and the ULURP process. This can help community boards better define their role In 
the development process and what community outcomes should be prioritized. Community 
boards should also be required to produce official community plans and updates on a rolling 
basis. 

Community Engagement 
If a Civic Engagement Commission is established, the City will have taken an Important step in 
solidifylng the value and necessity for broader community participation in decision making. As 
currently proposed, the commission would focus on participatory budgeting, language 
interpretation at poll sites, raising awareness of City services, and supporting other civfc 
engagement initiatives city-wide. 

This entity should be given the resources necessary to take on more responsibility and reach. The 
commission can work with community groups and community boards to strategize local planning 
activities, take lead on pre•ULURP action around the city to Involve the public before and during 
Now 'torlt 
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formal processes, develop a city-wide planning framework sourced from community board input, 
and be tasked with regularly undertaking a citywide comprehensive planning process. 

Effort should also be made to Improve transparency and reduce the burden on City government, by 
establishing process, rules, and guidance to enable community-based decision making. In addition 
to building awareness and consensus on projects, the City should adopt tools and systems that 
encourage community stewardship over neighborhood assets, and provide a platform to push new 
Ideas. I'll briefly touch on two examples: 

• Madrid adopted a free civic engagement platform, Consul, and has successfully used this 
technology to get broader community engagement during the participatory budgeting 
process. The technology also enables any resident to pitch and promote ideas for new 
projects. If an idea receives a certain number of votes, the City Council Is required to 
evaluate the idea and consider it for adoption. NYC has already adopted a similar approach 
with participatory budgeting, and we encourage the exploration of applying this technology 
In a way that promotes sustained, long-term civic engagement. 

• San Francisco has Implemented Groundplay, which is a multi-agency program that enables 
residents to learn about different right-of-way intervention types in a central place. The 
central website provides project examples, toolkits and guidance to help residents develop 
and Implement their ideas. This program helps foster grassroots stewardship and reduces 
costs normally associated with formal top-down planning projects. 

These examples show that with the right tools and knowledge, residents can engage in civic life 
more fully and be more integral to the decision making process. 

Land-Use and Comprehensive Planning 
The land-use review process needs to be reformed to be more accessible, actionable, and 
transparent. The City also needs to implement holistic and inclusive comprehensive planning. There 
a number of goals that the City should aim for including: 

• Adopting official plans for each community board that include targets to increase the supply 
of affordable housing and identify Infrastructure needs. 

• Creating clear and comprehensive "fair share" requirements and guidance to cite amenities 
and undesirable facilities in an equitable manner. 

• Increasing transparency and accountability In the land-use review process so that the pubUc 
can weigh in on proposals before an EAS Is submitted. 

• Tracking mitigation measures for all EIS' prepared, including public and private land-use 
applications. 

• Requiring a community needs assessment before the disposition of public sites. 

A revised charter should pave the way for a community-driven approach to comprehensive 
planning in the City, empower communities to be more Informed and active In making land-use 
decisions, and ensure that resources and tools expand access and understanding for all New 
Yorkers. RPA looks forward to working with our partners and the commission over the coming 
months to make sure charter reform is successful in achieving these important goals. 
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Regional Plan Association testimony before the Charter Revision Commission 2019 
Maulin Mehta, Senior Associate 
September 20, 2018@ Queens Borough Hall 

Good evening commissioners. My name is Maulin Mehta, and I am here representing the Regional 
Plan Association. In collaboration with a wide range of community groups, elected officials, and 
other Institutions, RPA released a report earlier this year, Inclusive City: Strategies to achieve more 
equitable and predictable land use in New York City. In this testimony I will quickly run through 
some of the objectives and strategies contained in the report that we would like the Commission to 
consider. 

Objective 1: Dramatically increase the amount of proactive planning In New York City 

1. We need to create a citywide comprehensive planning framework, In collaboration with 
communities and local elected officials that will look at community and citywide targets for 
things like Increasing the affordable housing supply and Identifying Infrastructure needs. The 
framework should serve to anticipate displacement concerns and protect vulnerable 
communities as the city continues to grow. 

2. The office of civic engagement, if established, must serve as a resource to communities and 
bolster efforts for bottom-up planning. 

3. Community board reforms should standardize the selection process to ensure boards are 
more representative of their districts, standardize training to ensure board members are 
well-versed In topics of land-use to make informed decisions, and make sure they all have a 
predictable onllne presence, 

4. Technology should be adopted city-wide to Improve access to information and enable 
continued civic engagement. Madrid Implemented a system called Consul to expand their 
partlctpatory budgeting process and provide a platform for residents to pitch ideas that the 
Council could further study. San Francisco Implemented a multi-agency program called 
Groundplay to give residents guidance and tools for developing and Implementing low-level 
right-of-way interventions In their neighborhoods. 

5. To help fund these expanded activities, we urge the commission to explore new revenue 
streams to increase resources and support for communities to engage in planning. 

Objective 2: Increase communication, participation, and transparency in development 
decisions before and during formal procedures. 

1. By creating more robust community planning around the city, EIS analysis should be 
expanded to include a third - community-based alternative - in addition to the "no-build" 
and "with-action" scenarios typically assessed. 

2. For public sites, require that community needs assessments be completed and attached to 
the RFP before initiating ULURP. Community priorities should play a heightened role In any 
selection process ror publlc sites. 

3. Overall - find ways to give more power to communities in land-use decisions impacting their 
neighborhoods and Imbue decisions with community priorities. 
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Objective 3: Improve accountability, oversight, and enforcement in the City 
Environmental Quality Review process. 

1. Standardize the review of all draft EIS's for accuracy and create consequences for the use of 
misleading or Incomplete Information. 

2. Ensure funding and Implementation of mitigation measures identified in an EIS, along with 
an accessible system for the public to monitor the status of mitigation efforts. 

3. The City has implemented a system to track rezoning commitments In recently rezoned 
neighborhoods. Such a system should be expanded to track neighborhood outcomes after 
land use actions are approved for lessons learned. 

4. The City should convene an expert panel to review and propose updates to the CEQR 
technical manual, require updates to be subject to public comment, and ensure regular 
updates. Some changes are outlined in our report. 

We look forward to continuing this discussion and working together to get meaningful changes In 
front of voters next year. Thank you for your time. 

Please feel free to contact me If you have any questions or need additional information: 

Maulin Mehta 
Senior Associate, State Programs & Advocacy 
Regional Plan Association 
maulin@rpa.org 
917-546-4314 
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RPA Testimony on Comprehensive Planning 
Maulin Mehta, AICP 
Prepared for the 2019 Charter Reform Commission Hearing on Land Use 
March 21, 2019 

Thank you for the opportunity to be here today to speak with you all. My name Is Maulin 
Mehta, and I am a Senior Associate at Regional Plan Association. 

RPA is a nearly 100 year old non-profit civic organization that conducts advocacy, 
research and planning for Improved opportunity, mobility, and sustainability in the New 
York City metropolitan region. Our Fourth Regional Plan provides a blueprint for shared 
prosperity developed through a values-driven approach. We worked with a range of 
stakeholders including community groups, governments and business leaders to create a 
comprehensive vision for 31 counties across 3 states. 

This big picture approach should never replace the hard-work of community planning 
that, when done right, creates partnership between communities and decision-makers to 
Implement projects, programs, and policies to address immediate and long-term needs. 
However, the reactionary nature of planning in the City today has led to a breakdown In 
accountability, predictability, and equity in the planning process. We've reached a 
situation where wealthy communities with power and marglnalized communities with 
decades of neglect are united in blocking investments in their neighborhoods because 
they no longer trust the objectivity of the process. 

We need to get away from siloed frameworks and do something different. 

Comprehensive planning, undertaken by most big cities in the U.S., would move us to a 
proactive approach ln developing our City. Done right, It would objectively and equitably 
establish city-wide targets based on shared values, ensure we plan for both existing and 
new communities, and give more deference to community plans. Local planning, 
development and policies would align with city-wide goals established through a 
comprehensive evaluation of existing and future needs. 

We could do this by: 
• Incentivlzlng these aligned plans by fast-tracking development, and parties 

objecting to projects could be required to prove that alignment is not occurring 
• Ensuring that decisions In capital and expense budgeting align with the 

comprehensive plan, while still allowing for flexibility to address urgent or 
unanticipated needs. 
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We've also heard concerns that this type of plan could be outdated by the time It's 
completed. Across the pond, the London Plan has successfully cycled through multiple 
administrations and is regularly updated to provide a framework for strategic 
development. This plan Is required by their governing charter, which lays out some basic 
values and limitations that need to be taken into account. One of the biggest concerns 
about that plan Is how it coordinates with capital budgeting, since the Mayor has little 
control over the biggest investment resources necessary to implement plan 
recommendations. We share similar concerns in New York City. 

However, comprehensive planning can still be a functional framework for us. We can set 
rules so that a portion of capital dollars are set aside for addressing disinvestment and 
other inequities, as the Parks Department has done through their Community Parks 
Initiative. Unfortunately, we see evidence that the city Is moving further from 
comprehensive planning. For example, the City has been relying more frequently on spot 
rezonings on a smaller scale - doubling the frequency of map amendments since 2016, 
compared to the prior 15 years, for areas that are on average six times smaller. 

Oftentimes, community boards do not have strict requirements and resources for robust 
engagement when formulating their needs assessment, which is not seen as a thorough 
representation of local needs and goals. New charter reforms should either establish an 
independent body to carry out robust community engagement and transparent data 
gathering and analysis or enforce that existing bodies be independent. This Independent 
body can also be tasked with regularly assessing and changing technical processes and 
track mitigation enforcement to be more predictive of policy and land-use decision 
impacts. The process should be transparent, easily updatable, and accessible by 
everyone. 

Charter reforms should focus on simplifying our land use process and implementing 
values-driven requirements that align planning, expenditures, and processes that will be 
used to create a holistic roadmap for the city. This roadmap should be flexible In 
accommodating existing populations while addressing a new generation of Infrastructure 
and investment. 

Thank you again for your time. RPA intends on submitting formal written testimony in 
the coming days and I'd be happy to include written responses to any questions you may 
have. 
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RPA Response to the Preliminary Staff Report 
Maulin Mehta, AICP 
Prepared for the 2019 Charter Reform Commission Hearing on the Preliminary Staff Report May 9, 2019 

Good evening commissioners and thank you for the opportunity to respond to the 
preliminary staff report. My name Is Maulln Mehta, and I am a Senior Associate at 
Regional Plan Association. RPA Is also a member of the Thriving Communities Coalition. 

We are glad the preliminary report took the step in calling for coordination amongst the 
dozen planning processes currently In the Charter. However, we share our partners' 
frustration that, given this once in a generation opportunity, bolder steps are not being 
taken. 

The eight key elements that members of the coalition and progressive caucus have 
discussed should be a guiding framework for developing a more robust planning process. 
We should not take for granted that we have progressive momentum In our City. As 
we've stated before, defining a values-driven approach In the charter would help put 
equity upfront in the planning process regardless of the administration in charge. 

I'll focus the rest of my testimony specifically on the idea of an equity index that we've 
been thinking about more In-depth at RPA, which speaks to the data-drlven needs 
assessment process of comprehensive planning we've discussed In previous submissions 
to the commission. 

An equity index that evaluates Infrastructure, services, economic conditions, and growth 
opportunities across New York City neighborhoods should be tied to the planning process 
and used In a way to prioritize Investment. Such an Index could be used to place 
neighborhoods on a spectrum looking at the comprehensive nature of what makes 
communities thrive and assets that need to be protected: things like diversity, 
sustalnablllty, community centers, parks, transit access, jobs and schools. Development 
of the index could also include a community engagement process to evaluate more 
nuanced measures such as social networks. 

This index could in turn be used to identify areas for city initiatives to improve access to 
opportunity - those that have the capacity to absorb new growth, areas for which transit 
expansion should be a priority, more holistic Investment in protecting against climate 
change. Areas with a lower score would Indicate another type of prioritization - one that 
would push Investments in foundational areas to meet the existing needs of those 
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communities that have been hlstorically underserved or those that are at a high risk cf 
displacement. 

Each Indicator used in developing the index would also have further scrutiny to make 
sure they are capturing something more than a binary yes/no attribute. For example, 
access to transit would not just be about station proximity, but also look at things like 
service levels, ADA accessibility and capital needs. 

Cities across the country are using this type of an Index to guide their comprehensive 
planning process. In Denver for example, the neighborhood equity Index helps them 
quantify equity in City policies, plans, and projects, and was most recently used In the 
development of their 2040 comprehensive plan. It Is also being used in their 10-year 
bond program to target investment in communities with the hlgl'lest level of Inequality. 

An example that I've cited before here in New York is the Parks Department's 
Community Parks Initiative. This program has used a type of equity assessment to target 
capital Investment In parks within communities that have been historically neglected. 

We are doing better than many municipalities In moving progressive policies forward. 
However, we cannot take for granted this momentum. A comprehensive planning 
process guided by sound analysis and equity principles only works If our City's 
constitution requires It to be undertaken and provides mechanisms for enforcement and 
budgeting. 

Thank you for your time and as always we stand ready to be a resource as you develop 
the final report. 

Maulin Mehta, AICP 
Senior Associate, State Programs & Ad11ocacy 
Regional Plan Association 
One Whitehall, 16th 

Floor, New York. NY 10004 
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Below you will find the guiding principles and comprehensive planning elements we think are necessary to ensure a robust process that should be established within the charter. We will also be submitting more detailed ideas digitally by May 14th
• 

Principles to be lifted up in the charter: 

• Fair distribution of resources and development 
• Enforceable commitments 
• Integration without displacement 
• Transparency and accountability 
• Real community power and ownership 

Elements of successful comprehensive planning: 

1. A single clear, coherent plan 
2. Equity principles 
3. Citywide & localized analysis 
4. Balance of citywide and local needs 
5. Equitable distribution of resources and future development 
6. Coordinate with capital budget 
7. Create a future land use map 
8. Incentivize alignment with the plan 
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45 Broadway, 22nd Floor, New York, NY 10006 
Tel: 212-967-0322 I www.unhny.org 

Testimony of United Neighborhood Houses 
Berore the New York City 2019 Charter Revision Commission 

Commissioner Gall Benjamin, Chair 

Presented by J.T. Falcone, Polley Analyst 
May9,2019 

Thank you Chair Benjamin and members of the Charter Revision Commission for the opportunity to 
testify today. My name Is J.T. Falcone, and I am a policy analyst at United Neighborhood Houses (UNH). 
UNH Is a policy and social change organization representing 42 neighborhood settlement houses that 
reach 765,000 New Yorkers from all walks of life. 

Now In our 100th year, UNH Is stewarding a new era for New York's settlement house movement We 
mobilize our members and their communities to advocate for good public policies and promote strong 
organizations and practices that keep neighborhoods reslllent and thriving for all New Yorkers. 

UNH leads advocacy and partners with our members on a broad range of issues including civic and 
community engagement, neighborhood affordability, healthy aging. early childhood education, adult 
literacy, and youth development. We also provide customized professional development and peer 
teaming to build the skills and leadership capabllitles of settlement house staff at all levels. 

Neighborhood Affordability 

For over a century, UNH's member settlement houses have strengthened communities across New 
York, offering a wide variety of programming for New Yorkers of all ages and backgrounds and leading 
social reform movements. Settlement house workers fight to ensure that all community members have 
access to opportunity by promoting equitable labor and housing policies and holding those in power 
accountable. 

UNH and our member settlement houses are Increasingly concerned with New York City's affordability 
crisis and a sense that the City Is reaching a tipping point. Communities are kept out of the decision• 
making process and the Universal Land Use Review Procedure (ULURP) has failed to promote the 
Interests of low• and moderate-Income New Yorkers. Instead, Inequitable land use decisions put 
communlUes at risk. 

Charter Revision Proposals 

UNH was disappointed In the Charter Revision Commission's decision to walk away from addressing 
land use and procurement reforms such as implementing ULURP for New York City Housing Authority 
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(NYCHA) land dispositions and contracting reforms for the City's human services sector that delivers 
vital services for all New Yorkers. Unfortunately, this Commission has missed an important opportunity 
to make positive, long-lasting changes at a time when they are desperately needed. 

Of the proposals put forth by UNH and our fellow advocates, comprehensive planning Is the sole Issue 
that remains under conslderaUon by the Charter Revision Commission, but - as written in the staff 
report released last month - the recommendations put r orth do not go far enough. I am here today to 
urge the Commission to put a meaningful comprehensive planning proposal on the ballot In November. 

Comprehensive Planning 

Along with fellow member organizations of the Thriving Community Coalition, UNH is concerned that the 
staff report outlines only modest changes to the City's tand use processes, when what Is needed is real 
reform to empower disenfranchised communities and fight deeply entrenched racial and socio
economic inequality. While the allgnment of existing planning mechanisms and the creation of a 
"planning cycle" would streamline the process, it would not affect the underlying mechanisms 
themselves and would therefore do little to disrupt a status quo that has seen astronomical Increases In 
rents, continued divestment in low-Income communities of color, an..Q low-density preference shown for 
wealthy white communities. 

Because of the sheer number or complicated mechanisms Involved In the City's existing planning 
process (that staff report Identifies 12 "plans or similar documents that could, In staffs view, be 
considered part of a 'strategic' or 'comprehensive' plan"), it is easy to be overwhelmed and overlook the 
fact that all this planning Is currently being done piecemeal. As the staff report shows, the charter asks 
only that our elected representatives who are creating and operatlonallzlng these various plans 
"consider· "consult" or "reference" each other, and many of these plans require no meaningful 
community input whatsoever. This process allows too much to slip through the cracks. Despite the fact 
that the staff report also recommends amending these processes to give the public and other 
stakeholders an opportunity to "meaningfully weigh In on what the plans address and how," your 
average New Yorker would need an advanced degree to meaningfully and proactlvely engage with the 
myriad proposals currently laid out In the charter, and even the most knowledgeable New Yorkers likely 
Jack the lime to engage with so many concurrent processes. 

One hundred years ago, settlement houses across the City came together to found United 
Neighborhood Houses out of recognition that .. neighborhood workers· who were deeply committed to 
small geographic regions of this City required a body where they could come and compare notes In 
order to ensure that common issues and broader ideas were not missed or lost. Because of this legacy, 
UNH is clear on the Importance of communities acting together towards something that Is bigger than 
its sum of parts. Despite 12 different planning tools, there Is no process by whfch we comprehensively 
assess our collective, City-wide needs and aspirations, set goals and priorities based on those needs 
and aspirations, develop strategies to meet those goals and priorities, and then Invest In those 
strategies. 

While the mechanisms of a comprehensive plan might be complicated, the concept Is not A 
comprehensive plan should be a road map for growth and priorities for New York City that exists outside 
of any one particular administration. While the staff recommendations for lncluslon of short term, 
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Intermediate, and long-term Issues got the timing right, I am here to urge the Commission to get the 
issues In question right, too. In developing the plan, as a City, we should put our cards on the table and 
clearly lay out the resources that are and will be available so they can be allocated fairty whlle 
acknowledging and correcting for historic divestment from communities-of-color and the racist policies 
that are woven Into our City's fabric, from who has been asked to live next to and underneath noxious 
highways to which communities have enough seats In their classrooms. 

Crltlcally, once we develop a plan that accomplishes these goals, alignment with It should be 
lncentlvized. Not only would this ensure that major development projects are In alignment with 
established goals and principals that have been set collectively, but it would also ensure that we are 
approaching development In this City with consistency and predictablllty. 

Comprehensive planning for communities Is necessary to end policies that contribute to widening 
Inequality, segregation, and displacement. 

Along with our partners, UNH calls for the Commission to ensure that the final version of comprehensive 
planning oo the ballot In November is based on the following elements: 

• A single clear, coherent plan: Allgnlng what's already required In the charter Is a start, but It's 
not enough. The charter must require the creation of a citywide comprehensive plan, which can 
guide future land use, budgeting and policy decisions. 

• Equity principles: The process and the plan Itself must be rooted In shared principles or equity; 
Inclusiveness; sustainability and reslllence: transparency; and accountability. The principles 
should lnrorm articulated city-wide goals, linked to clear indicators to measure progress and 
success over time. Meeting the greatest needs, reducing neighborhood-based, racial, and socio
economic Inequality, fostering Integration without displacement, and increasing access to 
opportunity should be clearly stated as goals of comprehensive planning. 

• Citywide & locallzed analysis: The City must perform data-driven. top-down analyses of citywide 
Infrastructure and service needs, as well as displacement risk. These analyses must result in a 
plan that transparently balances neighborhood and city-wide needs. 

• Balance citywide and local needs through botton,.up communhy planning: The process must 
entall a robust community-based planning process that gives under-resourced communities and 
underrepresented stakeholders a meaningful voice In the planning process and subsequent 
land use and development decisions. The plan should transparently balance community 
priorities with citywide needs in allgnment with its principles and goals. 

• Equitable Distribution of Resources and Future Development The plan should set concrete, 
measurable, and equitable neighborhood targets ror growth, Including affordable housing, 
essential City services and facilities, and critical Investments, so that all neighborhoods do their 
part and receive their piece. 

• Coordinate with capttal Budget The community investments Identified in the plan should be 
Included In the 10-year capital strategy to ensure the City allocates needed resources and 
capltal Investment to communities through each annual expense and capital budget process, 
consistent with the plan. 

• Create a Mure land use map: The City should create a future land use map to guide growth and 
development that wlll engender the citywide and local goals or the comprehensive plan. 
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• lncenUvlze Alignment with the Plan: The City should enact mechanisms to lncentivize plan
aligned growth and discourage land use actions that do not comply with the plan. This Includes 
allowing plan-aligned developments to bypass ULURP, and those that do not align to be subject 
to ULURP. Private and public applications that align with the plan and land use map should only 
be required to complete an abbreviated, supplementary Environmental Assessment Statement 
(EAS) or technical memo, saving the applicants significant time and resources. All land use 
applications should require a rationale for pursuing the project Applications that are not aligned 
with the plan would be subject to the current ULURP process. If non-aligned appHcatlons seek 
approval through ULURP, 1he Commission and local Council Members should be required to 
publish their rationale for wanting to modify the comprehensive plan. 

Any comprehensive planning cycle needs a real regulatory framework that can give teeth to the needs 
and opportunities the plan identifies. These eight elements arm to create that very rramework. 

Conclusion 

In order for New York City to remain affordable, equitable, and fair for all New Yorkers, we must take 
action now. Since the last major revision to the Charter In 1989, New York City has changed 
dramatically. In the last decade alone, rents have risen at twice the pace of wages, and today more than 
half of the renters in New York City are rent burdened, or paying more than 30% of their Income towards 
housing expenses. With so many New Yorkers at risk of displacement, and with so few affordable places 
left In this City to go, we must make bold decisions with real urgency. 

By strengthening the land use process, which has a direct impact on the affordabllity or neighborhoods, 
the Charter Revision Commission has an opportunity to enact meaningful reforms that help to ensure 
that New York City remains affordable, equitable, and fair for all New Yorkers. Please take that 
opportunity. 

Thank you for the chance to testify. For questions, I can be contacted at (917) 484-9322 or at 
Jfalcone@unhny.org. 
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Emily Goldstein. Association for Neighborhood & Housing Development 

May 9th• 2019 

Good evening. My name is Emily Goldstein and I am the Director of Organizing 
and Advocacy at the Association for Neighborhood and Housing Development 
(ANHD}, ANHD's mission Is to advance equitable. flourishing neighborhoods for all 
New Yorkers. We are a coalition of l 00 communlty•based affordable housing and 
equitable economic development organizations In New York City. and we use 
organizing, policy. advocacy, and capacity•buildlng to advance our mission, 

ANHD is also a member of the Thriving Communities Coalition, made up of 
grassroots organizing, advocacy, policy, and legal services groups who work at the 
neighborhood and citywide level. and who are committed to pursuing reforms to 
the City Charter that will advance the following principles: 

• Fair distribution of resources and development 
• Enforceable commitments - No more empty promises 
• Integration without displacement 

• Transparency and accountability 

• Real community power and ownership 

In reviewing the prellminary staff report, ANHD was disappointed to see that 
several recommendations we believe are necessary to address problems within 
the existing ULURP process were Ignored. Specifically. we stlll believe that there 
ought to be: 

• A requirement for a regular and public process to make changes to the 
CEQR Technical Manual. 

so Broad Street, Suite 1402, New York, NV 100D4 I Phone1212.747.l 117 
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• A requirement for a detailed analysis of direct and Indirect residential 

displacement In every EIS 

■ Require an enforceable mitigation plan fallowing an EIS 

However, we believe the preliminary staff report's recommendations regarding 

comprehensive planning are promising. We specifically appreciate and endorse 

the following ideas: 

• Coordination of the City's various needs statements. policy st~tements. 

agency plans. land use plans. and spending plans, and to take stock of 

indicators reports when planning. 

• Inclusion of statements of need as documents that should Impact planning 

and budgeting. 

• Alignment of planning and budgeting processes. 

• Disclosure of future land use and development plans for communities. 

• Indicators measuring progress over time. 

However, we strongly believe that In its present form. the recommended version of 

Comprehensive Planning will not accomplish the real changes our city needs. 

A meaningful comprehensive planning cycle must Include the elements below. 

which must be expressly required in the charter: 

1. A single clear. coherent plan 

2. Equity principles 

3. Citywide & localized analysis 

4. Balance citywide and local needs 

5. Equltable Distribution of Resources and Future Development 

6. Coordinate with Capital Budget 

7. Create a future land use map 

8. lncentlvize Alignment with the Plan 

The charter must spell out clear goals of rec;tucing neighborhood-based. racial, and 

socio-economic inequality that comprehensive planning is intended to address -

without clear goals, it is Impossible to measure progress. 

It is crucial that any process of identifying needs separate out assessment of 

existing residents' needs from projected needs of future residents. Without this 

clarity. less powerful communities will continue to risk having their existing needs 
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met only In exchange for future growth or in relation to planning for future 
populations. 

And the charter must make clear that the public and stakeholders not only have 
an opportunity to weigh In, but that people with a wide range of perspectives and 

experiences have seats at the decision-making table of this process. Too many 

communities have participated in too many processes that encourage but then 
Ignore their public input. 

Whether it Is called a "planning cycle; a ·comprehensive planning process· or a 

·master plan,· the 8 elements listed above are indispensable to citywide planning 

that meets the demands of today, Working together with community groups, 

planning organizations. and elected officials, we have agreed on these 8 features 

that we think are essential to any comprehensive planning cycle. Without these 
features, a comprehensive citywide planning cycle will not have enough power or 

coherence to enact real change and remedy the frustrations New Yorkers have 

with the current system. which has produced decades of inequity, unfairness, and 
Inefficiency. 

We urge the Commission to take full advantage of the rare and necessary charge 

you were given to fully and deeply re-examine the City·s charter and make the 

necessary changes to serve the needs of a New York that Is radically different from 
the one the designers of the 1989 charter lived In. 
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Testimony to the New York City Charier Revision Commission, March 21, 2019 
In Support of Comprehensive and Community Planning 

By Tom Angotti, Professor Emeritus of Urban Porscy and Planning. Hunter College and 
the Graduate Center, City University of New York 

l strongly support the proposal to mandate comprehensive planning in New York City, 
but only if it is cwpled with a mandate for community-based planning. Comprehensive 
planning should be long-1:eml as well as middle-range. We shouk:I also restructure 
ULURP to require consistency with comprehensive and community plans, and transfonn 
the mission, structure and culb.Jre of the City Planning Commission and Department of 
City Planning. 

• YES to comprehensive city-wide planning. I was delighted to see the proposal 
to mandate comprehensive planning, something I have advocated for decades. 
New Yori< City is the only major city in the US that has never adopted a long
range plan. The present crises of infrastructure, homelessness, low-income 
housing, sea•fevel rise and environmental contamination are in large part a result 
of the lack of comprehensive long-term planning. 

It is no longer viable for the city to uphold the outrageous fiction that the Zoning 
Resolution is the city's plan, thus fulfilling the mandate under state law that 
requires that zoning be consistent with a comprehensive plan. We should also 
beware of the absurd argument that master plans are useless documents that 
just sit on a shelf. They sit there when plans are seen as only end products and 
not part of an on--going process. While it is true that many plans have wound up 
on the proverbial shelf. many have not. in other US cities and in cities around the 
world. Furthermore. as I.D'ban populations exploded over the last half-cenb.lry, 
cities became regions, requiring comprehensive planning at multiple scales. 

• NO to city-wide planning without COMMUNITY-EIAS&D PLANNING. I strongly 
oppose comprehensive city-wide planning unless there is a robust process of 
community-based planning that engages and empowers the city"s diverse 
populations and neighborhoods. Every community board should have a 
community plan that is reviewed and approved by both the board and the City 
Planning Commission, and subject to updamg requmnents similar to those 
appracable to the city's oomprehensive plan. The 197-a planning process is 
broken and can be fixed only when community boards have the resources and 
professional staff to fully participate in the planning and decision-making process. 
Community boards should be elected, the charter.mandated community board 
planners should be funded. and community board members should receive 
training, ideally in collaboration with our public university. CUNY.1 

1 I have advised ca mm unities that produced approved 197-a plans, was a founding member and leader of the 
Campatn for Community-based Plannlnc, a partnership with the Munldpal Art Society. We c:ata101ued some 100 
community plans and advised many mmmunfty boards and a,mmunhy-based oqanlzations. The Campaign lost 
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• Compnthenslve planning should be both LONG-TERM and MIDDLE
RANGE. Imagine if a century ago when the first subways, bridges and major 
roadways were built there had been more thought given to the ultimate size and 
shape of the city and region. Imagine if decisions had considered long-term 
environmental impacts when the streets were taken over by motorized vehicles 
and trolley tracks tom up in the last centuty. Middle-range planning may cover 5-
15 years but long-tenn planning should look decades into the future, or as many 
as seven generations (as proposed by the Iroquois Confederation). I support the 
Commission"s proposals requiring frequent reviews and updates of the city"s 
comprehensive plan. 

• Compnthenslva planning Is both PROCESS and SUBSTANCE. To guarantee 
good planning we have to get the process righL We don't need plans baked only 
by small groups of tedmoaats. Nor do we need the childish ·participatton 
games· the city uses to push through its rezoning plans. The planning procen 
should be inclusive, exhaustive1 deliberative and jµst. The city needs to 
adopt methods that engage people in deep processes of civic engagement. 
embracing and not submeraing differences. The plan itself is as important as the 
process. and the process must be on-going. 

• Comprahenslve plans need to consider not one but SEVERAL POSSIBLE 
SCENARIOS. Using scenarios helps the public and planners seled major 
alternatives and closely examine their potential consequences. Comprehensive 
planning should not be reduced to the projection of the present into the future. 
although that is usually one of many possible scenarios. 

• Comprehensive planning should seriously BALANCE GROWTH AND 
PRESERVATION. The city's 2006 long-tenn sustainability plan. for example, was 
essentially a growth plan wrapped in green (and arguably neither long-term nor 
sustainable). It opened the door to massive rezonings and new development 
without reducing the city's carbon footprint or addressing deep needs and 
inequalities In the existing city. We should avoid debates that only focus on the 
growth vs. preservation binary. and many other binaries that fall to deal with the 
enonnous complexities of life in the city. 

• Planning reforms wlll require major changes to the agencies now 
responsible for planning. THE DEPARTMENT OF CITY PLANNING (DCP) is 
essentially a zoning administrator and oversees ULURP. It should become the 
Department of Zoning and remain a mayoral agency. It should be required to 
update zoning rules every five years. THE CITY PLANNING COMMISSION 
should be an independent commission under the City CounciJ and oversee the 
comprehensive and community planning processes. AA plans should be 

steam when the city undertook a massive rezoning of the city In the first deade of this century and relegated 197• 
a plannln& to obscurity. However, the lntl!rest fn axnmunfty plannln1 remains powerfully presenL 
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approved through the ULURP process. ULURP should be administered by an 
independent agency of trained facilitators capable of allowing an voices to be 
heard in a respectful and meaningful way. I support the requirement that a 
substantial proportion of commissioners be trained In city planning; however, I 
am concerned that the disproportionate tack of minority planners in the 
profession wiD perpetuate existing deficiencies in the relationshtp of planners With 
the city's diverse neighborhoods. 

• Comprehensive planning must place ENVIRONMENTAL AND PUBLIC 
HEAL TH concerns at the heart of planning. We should no longer relegate 
environmental concerns to the CEQR process, which is necessarily connected to 
individual development projects undergoing ULURP. 

• I support the proposal to open up the pre-ULURP process to ful participation by 
communities and the public at large. Too many declsions are made behind 
dosed doors before lhe ULURP clock begins, making it extremely unlikely that 
they be changed during the ULURP process. 

Beyond the charter, but aitical to the fulftllment of charter objectives: 

• CHANGE THE CULTURE. Just changing the slfUctUre and process of planning 
is not enough. We need to change the way of thinking about the future of the city, 
so we can all take responsiblltty for the future welfare of the city, region and the 
planet This requinls political courage and leadership. 

• ACKNOWLEDGE AND EMBRACE DIFFERENCES-differences in places, 
races, ethnicities and an_ dimensions of human diversity. Planning must 
consciously allow spaces for real engagement by all sectors of the population. 
avoiding symboljc representations that do not result in real change. Plal)nlng 
must be multi-lingual and multi-adlural In this, one of the most ethnically diverse 
cities in the world. Notions of past, present and future are culturally inbedded 
and influenced by materiel interests claiming to be ailbJrally neutral. 

~ Think about THE REGION. While there is no pubic agency responsible for 
regional planning. New York City is the largest municipality in 1he bi-state region 
and can play a leading role in promoting regional planning. Let us mandate a 
pubfac alternative to the private Regional Plan Association. New York should be a leader in the overhaul· and reorganization of regional transportation, services and 
infrastructure. 

As New York City faces major cHmate-related challenges, comprehensive planning is more important now than ever before. This can be part of a Green New Deal that breaks 
the mold of ina-emental changes that have left the city and ils population wlnerable to adverse climate conditions. The ongoing uncertainties about se£Hevel rise in the city 
and region require that planning for a resilient, sustainable.. Jaw~n future be 
thoroughly integrated with the city's and region1s plans and poRcies at multiple scales. 

3 
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Hello, my name is Jake Schmidt, representing Open New York, which is an all-volunteer group 
advocating for building more homes in New York, especially in high-opportunity 
neighborhoods. 

I want to talk about land use, specifically the recommendation about comprehensive planning. 

Regardless of the whether we recommend a comprehensive plan or not, it is CRITICAL that the 
planning process account for the fact that we have a housing shortage in New York. For five 
decades now, we have failed to build enough housing for everyone who wants to live in New 
York - and the humanitarian consequences have been disastrous. Our zoning pretends the city 
doesn't need to grow, which means we push people out. This exclusionary system HAS to 
change. 

One of the earlier speakers talked about conflicts of interest in community boards and city 
planning. I want to talk about a type of conflict of interest that's absolutely endemic, and which 
seems to go unremarked in discussions like this. I hope this can help shape how you think about 
the issue, because I think it's under-discussed. The problem is the power of homeowners. 
Homeowners OWN real estate, but when we say "real estate lobby", we don't include 
homeowners, even when they're lobbying on real estate issues! And the problem with that is, 
people who own real estate have a financial interest in housing scarcity, because they own the 
scarce asset. Like anything else in high demand, if you restrict its production - which we have -
the price goes up. Simple as that. Homeowners benefit, renters - like me - get screwed. 

Against that background, the current system for land use in New York is, at its core, very tight 
zoning, coupled with ad-hoc exceptions approved by the local community board and city council 
member. Well, let me tell you, my group spends our time advocating for housing at community 
board meetings and in front of the city council, and it is wall-to-wall homeowners. We usually 
don't usually describe as such, but they form a real estate lobby, and we have to stop allowing 
them to restrict the construction of new homes. 

To be clear, because I'm sure a lot of people are feeling pretty attacked right now, I don't think 
these homeowners are bad people - they're advocating for their interests, and everyone should be 
able to do that - but that's why this system of ad-hoc exceptions doesn't work. We need to ensure 
the charter sets up land use processes that actually produce enough housing for everyone who 
wants to live here, in the greatest city in the world. Because the current system privileges a very 
specific set of voices, and by any metric it's failing. 

l have some specific recommendations for implementing this. 

Any planning process has to be designed with several ongoing factors in mind: 
The population is growing, and will continue to grow. 
The world has been urbanizing for centuries, and will continue to do so. 
Employment market trends are increasing the advantage of larger cities over smaller ones. 

We can't legislate New York's growth out of existence; we have to take it into account, and 
actually plan to house these new people. Our zoning code puts a straitjacket on the city, and our 
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process for changing it is piecemeal and inadequate - neighborhoods feel like they're under 
attack, the amount actually built is tiny, and the results are wholly inequitable. Our system needs 
to BUILD IN the assumption that we will construct homes for all who want to live here. 

The language of the staff recommendation has the building, blocks we need for this: 
It mentions 11specific indicators for measuring progress consistently throughout such documents 
and over time". Rental vacancy rates, market rents, and affordable housing wait-list lengths 
would all be excellent indicators of the success of our land use process. Right now, all 3 are so 
bad they qualify as an emergency. 
The recommendation mentions "future planning challenges". A housing shortage is a planning 
challenge! Planning for adequate growth has to be built into the system, with specific actions that 
trigger if we fail to house our people. Let's change our charter to include housing growth as one 
of the challenges that we address, because the current system does not, and the results have been 
disastrous. 
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OPEN NEW YORK 2019 CHARTER REVISION COMMENTS 

Last year, despite a generations-long housing crisis, New York City permitted fewer than 2.5 

new homes for every 1,000 residents - a permitting rate below Baltimore or Indianapolis. 
Housing more New Yorkers must sit at the top of the Charter Review Commission's agenda as it 
rethinks the city's land use governance. To that end, we have a few suggestions for how the city 
should rethink how it plans. 

Comprehensive Planning 
New York City's parochial approach to planning is a major contributor to its chronic housing 
deficit. While mayors and their administrations often have a citywide perspective on urban 
planning that centers the crisis above overly local and privileged concerns like preserving 
current residents' parking, views, and general preference for low densities, the City Council can 
ultimately veto any and all rezoning decisions. As a result, a general attitude of narrow-sighted 
NIMBYism and deference to local council members reigns. As chief planner Marisa Lago hinted 
at a charter review hearing earlier this year, the de Blasio administration disproportionately 
proposes upzoning poorer neighborhoods because council members in wealthier ones refuse to 
accept growth in their own districts. 

A mandatory comprehensive plan could be an opportunity to force council members to reckon 
with the citywide consequences of their local actions. A big-picture grappling with how much 
housing the city builds, how much it needs to build, and where it builds could be helpful in 
reframing the conversation around inclusive growth, particularly if it is paired with a binding 
requirement for "fair share" distribution of infrastructure and housing by neighborhood. 

In order to be effective, though, a comprehensive plan must have real teeth and remedy the 
deficiencies of the current Uniform Land Use Review Procedure (ULURP) process. The 

comprehensive plan should be a level above the site-specific plans addressed by the Zoning 
Resolution and agency infrastructure plans. It should anticipate the city's housing needs based 
on expected job and population growth first, then allocate those needs by borough and 

community district based on their proximity to major job centers, current population density, and 
levels of demand. The revised charter should mandate that infrastructure capital plans, 
city-sponsored rezonings, landmarking decisions, and any other relevant agency actions be 
made in ways consistent with growth trajectories required to meet these needs, with provisions 
to accelerate approvals for projects in community districts that fall behind on their assessed 
needs. 

A comprehensive plan should be designed in a way that avoids politicized council 
district-by-council district decisions made through ULURP. In his March 14 testimony before the 
commission, Council Member Antonio Reynoso said he did not want City Council involved in 

comprehensive planning, indicating that its input would only complicate the process and distract 
from citywide needs. If a plan cannot .be adopted along these lines, it is likely more trouble than 
it is worth. 
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Finally, the comprehensive plan must not be allowed to impede the growth it is meant to 
facilitate. We are strongly opposed to any halting of rezonings until such a plan is completed, as 
it will likely take many years to draft. 

ULURP 
The environmental impact reviews that occur as part of ULURP are overly focused on the 
negatives of growth, and take too narrow of an approach to the Issues. Environmental review 
should require an affordability, gentrification, and racial impact analysis for upzonings and 
downzonings, reflecting research that shows that all housing units - market-rate and affordable 
ones - put downward pressure on rents and reduce displacement and homelessness. Strangely 
for an environmental review, the current process also does not note the positive ecological 
effects of concentrating population in walkable, transit-rich cities like New York with low carbon 
footprints, and reducing the demand for unsustainable sprawl outside of the city and region. 

While ULURP should analyze the impacts of proposed new land use actions, any 
comprehensive plan should consider-the aforementioned impacts of prior land use actions to 
make sure the city does not repeat the same mistakes it has made in the past. 

In sum, we believe that the current charter review process is a good opportunity to focus 
planning on the city as a whole, and reevaluate it in light of the major affordability and climate 
crises of our time. While the current process is broken, the commission must be mindful that the 
problem is of too little new homes in New York, not too many. If changes to New York City's 
land use planning framework are made, we hope that they focus on the development of a 
coordinated approach to accommodate population growth without sprawl and displacement, and 
that procedures be changed in a way that streamlines, simplifies, and depoliticizes land use 
decisions and forces them to conform to a greater plan. 

Signed: 
Lauren Catherine Thomas 
David Anderson 
MRz 
Andrew Karas 
Rafael Solari 
Matthew Budman 
Thomas Hansen 
Stanislaw Ratkowski 
Jorge Romero 
Ben Wetzler 
Elisabeth Weaver 
Andrew Thompson 
Wilson Li 
Christopher Baratta 
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Dennis Griffith 
Michael Kearney 
Caley Jack Steward 
Daniel B Smith 
Sarah E. Dunn 
Jacob Boysen 

Jackson Kernion 
Nathaniel Thompson 
Kyle Moore 
Nathan J. Mehl 
Chris Durrance 
Dylan Miles 
Stephen Foglia 
Chris Grenga 
Travis Feehan 
James L. May 
Alan Gerber 
Erik Nilsen 
Susannah Glickman 
Elizabeth Fitzpatrick 
Brendan Buckley 
David Moo 
Immanuel Gilen 
Vaughn Campbell 
Rachel Soszynski 
Josh Cohen 
Ryan Pollock 

Alex Shebanow 
John Pepen 
Alec Kubas-Meyer 

Breton Fischetti 
Evan Dean 

Max Livingston 
Michael Coenen 

Paul Caine 
Joshua M. Taylor 

Professor Michael Lewyn, Touro Law Center 
Samir Lavingia 
Christopher Hogg 
Daniel Crandall 

Tristan Siegel 

Bernard Gordon 
Shawn Convery 
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Yefim Kelmanskiy 
Scott Howard 
Joshua Morrison 
Gillian A Flowers 
Martin Clark 
Paul Barrett 

Timothy Kelleher 
Laura Lyons 
Noah Davis 
James Cole 

Matthew Hendrickson 
Max Howald 
Eli Brockett 
Jacob Anbinder 

Christopher Goode 
Mike Cherepko 

Spencer Heckwolf 
Erez Mossek 
Casey Berkovitz 

Alex Kouzemtchenko 
Nicholas Iorio 

Benjamin Townsend 
Charles Alwakeel, AIA 
Matthew Santoyo 
Nathaniel Elkins 
Michael J Kaess 
Utku Ural 
Alex Rubin 

Douglas Hanau 
Thomas Smith 
William S. Thomas 
Oaisuke Oh 
Jake Schmidt 
Dan Miller 

Benjamin Carlos Thypin 
Ken Ayub 

Stephen Jacob Smith 
Max N. Coyne-Green 
llya Schwartzburg 
Lawrence Velazquez 
Matthew Frank 
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John Shapiro 

By way of introduction: For 25 years I was a principle of Phillips Preiss Shapiro Associates, 
where my citywide work included the waterfront zoning study and lhe city's open space and park 
policy plan (both for Mayor Koch), as well as loads of local work for City agencies and 
community groups in eve,y borough. One of these won rhe nation's top planning award in 
connection with a participatory planning methodology, and remains in use, national(v, by the 
local Initiatives Support Corporation. Outside of NYC. I was a consultant preparing the mas/er 
plans for (among other places) Newark, S1amford, Washington DC, and Yonkers; in addition to 
policy while papers for the Philadelphia master plan. I have frequenlly worked with the 
Regional Plan Association, and have prepared regional plans for Central Connecticut, Southeasr 
Connecticut, and the Harlem Valley, Upstate. More recently, I was the lead facilitator I 
mediator for both the SP URA I Essex Crossing (during Mayor Bloomberg) and the East Midtown 
up-zoning (during Mayor de Blasio). I was a president of the local chapter of the American 
Planning Association for two years, and for eight years the Chair of Pratt Institute 's Graduale 
Cenler for Pla1111i11g and the Environment- where I am now a full-time professor. 

*** 
With regard to a Comprehensive Plan (and planning), the present Charter proposal retains unbridled Mayoral 
control of planning, and is unacceptable in my view, The plan is not without merit. It responds to the fact that 
New York City (NYC) is, by its sheer size and complexity, incapable of planning in exactly the same way as 
the rest of urban America; and the amalgamation of agency and other reports would lead to cross-checking 
plans for inconsistencies. 

However, the loophole would be to resort to ever shorter-and-shorter reports composed of mom-and-apple-pie 
propositions that wash over disagreements in policy or action to maintain maximum independence for the 
agencies and is tolerated because it also affords maximum flexibility for the Mayor. The current proposal does 
not respond to the wish for more participatory and a moderation of top-down, planning-related decision 
making about the future of the city and its neighborhoods. Further, if the Comprehensive Plan ("Comp 
Plan") is the singular product of the mayor then in office, it lasts only so long as that mayor serves in 
office. That's not long-range planning. 

The simple answer is to have the Mayor (the Department of City Planning (DCP) / Ortice of Long Range 
Planning) prepare the Comp Plan, subject to the approval of the City Planning Commission (CPC) and 
then the City Council. This is how it is normally done in the United States: executive preparation followed 
by legislative adoption. The only way for the Mayor to forestall potential City Council grandstanding is to 
arrive at a politically articulate and popular plan, leading to participatory methods at least on the citywide 
level. Differences between the Mayor's draft and the City Council could be subject to a reconciliation 
methodology. Over time, the plans would get better, though they might (sadly again) instead devolve into 
mom-and-apple-pie statements . 

.. . So, we need to go further. 

I urge making 197a plans orficial addenda (not advisory) to the Comp Plan, provided they are approved 
ultimately by the City Council, and subject to the veto of the Mayor, in which case there is a 
reconciliation process. Will this result in parochialism? Not if the Comp Plan indicates fair share for 
NIMBYs, affordable housing, allocation of parks, etc. Will the Mayor (or CPC. which the Mayor effectively 
controls) gut the 197a plan? Not without risk of alienating Council Members, or being embarrassed in the 

I -- - - - - - 11 

- - -
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reconciliation phase. Will the Mayor still create a fuzzy mom-and-apple-pie Comp Plan? Not likely, because 
the broader the Comp Plan, the more divergent the 197a plans will be, to the chagrin of the Mayor; the more 
articulated the Comp Plan is, the more likely that Citywide policies and priorities will be realized. 

This "cross-acceptance" method or comp planning would be best achieved in concert with the following: 

(I) Long range capital budget planning is returned to a combined DCP / Office of Long Range Planning. 

(2) Community Board (CB) staffs are enhanced; CB members are appointed by a wider range of officials to 
assure more diversity; and CB members must comply with annual continuing ed standards. 

(3) The Mayor does not make the majority of appointments to the CPC. 

(4) The City Council abandons the custom of member privilege for the central Comp Plan document. 

(5) The environmental review process (CEQR) is revised to ease the adoption of Comp Plan / l97a plans. 
(Revised rules for Generic Environmental Impact Statements (GEISs) can provide the solution, I think.) 

(6) The reconciliation entity is designed to be comprised of people without obligation to the appointers, e.g., 
only people who are mutually agreed upon by multiple appointers. 

(7) The ''fair share" rules for the allocation of amenities like parks consider redressing (a) accumulated City 
disinvestment and (b) environmental justice; plus, the fair share rules for development fully considers the risk 
of secondary displacement, with countermeasures. 

The Mayor's DCP / CPC would function mainly as n regional planning entity with more authority than 
usual; CBs would function as typical municipal planning boards with less authority than usual; the 
shared authority of the Mayor nnd City Council, with the reconciliation methodology, generally assures 
transparency, accountability, and reasonableness. 

After all: Our population exceeds that of Ireland. and our demographies, densities and uses run the wildest 
gamut imaginable--so central authority is needed for us to be successful at the metropolitan level. Yet with 
that variety, and because every Community District (CD) has the population and dimensions ofa typical U.S. 
city-there is no excuse that there is neither reason nor the human and financial resources at the local level to 
have meaningful local planning. The answer is a mediated balance between long-range metropolitan priorities 
and local needs and preferences. This can be achieved through cross-acceptance governance for planning, like 
(though of course not necessarily) the one I posit here. 

The intent is to line up the incentives to improve planning with Mayoral leadership, legislative oversight, 
and meaningful bottom-up participation -as well as with more transparency and accountability. I have 
been in the field for 40+ years, and have heard the same complaints about ornery CBs, the non-responsive 
DCP, the too-generic (yet overly complex) Zoning Resolution, the absence ofa Comp Plan or vision, 
etc ... irrespective of who was mayor. So, the issue is not the politics or the compelling issues of the day (e.g., 
attracting investment in the • 80s; controlling growth in the 20 I Os). but how incentives line up whatever the 
politics and issue. Every Charter Review represents an almost-once-in-a-lifetime opportunity to get things 
rightfrom m11hiple perspectil·es- never perfect. but surely better. 
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FOR THE RECORD 

September 27, 201 g 

MAS Commcnls on the New York City Council Charter Revision Commission 2019 

Background 
Founded in! 89.3, four y.:ars before the adoption of New York City's firsl choner. the 
Munieipnl Art Society of New York (MAS) has h.Jd a long history of advocating for sound 
land use and pl.inning policy. As pan or our advocacy. MAS has provided input on several 
City Charter revisions throughout the years. From 11 historical perspective, we find that many 
of the issues from previous Charter revision effons remain relevant today, and are central to 
the revisions under consideration by this Commission. 

Since the release of our 2013 Accidental SJ..yfine rcpon, which examined the proliferation or 
supertall buildings in the city, MAS tuis been a strong voice in supporting new rules and 
regulations to protect our public assets such as light, air, and open space, and preserve the 
character of the city's neighborhoods from out-of-scale: development. As pressure mounts and 
communities face the prospect oflong-tern1 negative impacts of unsound and inequilable lnnd 
use decisions, the time is ripe for this Chaner revision. 

Community-Based Planrung 
Based on our reviews of large-scale rezonings and other developments, we find th3t current 
public review processes do not facilimtc effective community input, and thnt long-tenn, 
community-based planning initiatives meet strong resistance from the City. 

In 2018, che City is well on its way to setting a record number of approvals for zoning map 
amendments, By June. the City certified or approved 38 amendments, and based on recent 
trends we expect that they will likely surpass SO approvnls by the end of the year. Most 
concerning about this record number of approvals is the lack of community engagement in the 
process. Only four out oflhis year's 38 zoning map amendments have gone through an 
extended public review. These include the City-initiated Inwood and Jerome Avenue 
nci~hborbood rczonings, the 80 Fl.ltbush Avenue proposal in Downtown Brooklyn/Bocrum 
Hill. ond the Bedford-Union Armory project in Crown Heights. 

As New York City continues to grow each neighborhood must accept a fair share of nccessacy 
development and understand the role devclopmi:nt plays in ocrueving the fundnmcntol social, 
physical, and economic needs of the city; and residents, given greater responsibility in land use 
decision-making, can effectively increase the equity with which the city develops. 

In summacy, MAS believes that the City needs to give genuine consideration to community-based land use plans 
including, but not limited to, those created under Section 197-a of the current Chnrter, nllllCf than focusing primarily on 
private development application-based decision-making. 

MAS supports the creation of an Office of Community-Based Planning, with oversight provided by the Public 
Advocate•s office, and revisions to the Charter that require Community Boards to present district-wide plans on 11 
regular basis; at periods to be detcnnined. Moreover, land use proposals submitted by private applicants should be 
required lo confonn to local 197-a plans or district-wide community plans. MAS also suppons the development of a 
citywide planning framework, including a stuircd set of citywide development priorities, which local 197-o pl3ns and 
district-wide community plans should both help shape ond conform to. 
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ULURP & Environmental Revlcw 
The City Charter should institute a pre-ULURP process, which would allow for public input into development plnns 
before projects are officially cenitied. Through this process, lhe City would disclose application information and hold 
public meetings lo gnmcr input from communities to ensure that major issues nrc identified and discussed al the 
begiMing oflhc plaMing process. 

The City Charter should also strengthen the City's CEQR process. TI1c full disclosure and evaluation oflhe potential 
effects of discretionary aclions by the City is critical to the land use process. CEQR documents, to the extent 
practicable, must accurately identify the full extent of potential development lhnt would result from a land use action 
11nd effectively evaluate the full IIITBY of e,cpected impacts. 

City Charter revisions also need to strengthen mitigation requirements for adverse impacts identified in the CEQR 
process by making the Office of Community-Based Planning responsible for conducting environmental review of plans 
initiated by Community Boards or other local orgnnizntions. 

The City could also require follow-up technical memoranda, where applicable, lo resolve issues raised by community 
boards and Borough President's offices in their respective project resolutions about findings and conclusions in 
Environmental Impact Statements (E!Ss). The City should olso estilblish penalties for misrepresentations ond inaccurate 
infonn:ition in project opplications (including EIS,, building permit applications, and documentation submitted to the 
Board of Standards and Appcnls). 

A:enC)· Slructure 
MAS opposes ilmending the Charter to allow the City Planning Commission (CPC) to moke final determinations on all 
administrative Jond-usc perm.its, such as certifications, authorizations, nnd special pennits, as this would diminish the 
City Council's role in the CPC Speciill Pcnnit process. 

MAS is also strongly opposed to UMCCessary changes to landmark designation procedures that involve the CPC_ Even 
more distressing is the idea of reorganizing the Landmark Preservation Commission (LPC) to become a division of the 
Department of City Planning. MAS believes that the landmark designation process should remain entirely within the 
scope of an independent LPC. 

Municipal Open Data 
MAS firmly believes that accessible open data is critic.ii to government accountability and policymaking. As MAS has 
previously advocated, the City must incOJJJOratc Zoning Lol Development Agreements (ZLDAs) into the MopPLUTO 
datasets including specific infonnation on the quantity of development rights transferred, the receiving lot, and the 
sending lot. This simple rcfonn would merely make public records easier to access and improve transparency in 
development potential for parcels across the city. 

Furthermore, MAS asks that the City collect data on retail vacancies and maintain o publicly available, updated list. The 
creation of a register of rctrul vacancies would provide crucial insights for addressing and reducing retail vacancies that 
plague neighborhoods across the city. 

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on this critical matter. 

2 
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MAS Comments to the New York City Charter Revision Committee 2019 regarding the 

Preliminary Staff Report 

May 24, 2019 

The Municipal Art Society of New York (MAS) has been providing input on the City's Charter 
revisions since our founding in 1893. With this unique historical perspective, we have 
observed an increasing number of neighborhoods experiencing long-term, negative impacts 
of unsound and inequitable land use policy. Many New Yorkers believe that they do not have 
a true voice in decisions regarding the allocation of funds, changes to zoning regulations, and 
overall development in their neighborhoods. 

As we engage in the first major Charter overhaul since 1989, we see an incredible opportunity 
to effect meaningful changes to remedy these issues. MAS is encouraged that many of these 
reforms have been identified in the Preliminary Staff Report as potential Charter revisions 

under consideration by the Commission. 

MAS provides the following comments and recommendations regarding the positions taken 
in the Preliminary Staff Report that we urge the Commission to consider. 

Public Advocate 
We believe that the Commission should expand the power of the Public Advocate beyond 
the role defined in the Charter today. The Public Advocate should be obligated to annually 
review policies covered under the City's Fair Share criteria and examine citywide planning 
concerns such as public school capacity, inclusionary housing, the siting of public facilities 
such as homeless shelters and jails, major infrastructure investments, and actions that 
could result in residential and commercial displacement. 

H~us s. rucKl:R MAS also supports providing the Public Advocate with subpoena power, elevating the office 
to the same level of oversight as the Comptroller who currently has the power to check and 

balance the Mayor on fiscal issues. The Public Advocate should have similar powers for service issues, as envisioned 
by the 1989 Charter Commission. MAS firmly believes that incorporating the voice of the Public Advocate, as a 
citywide elected position, into these processes by way of subpoena power will allow the Public Advocate to better 

serve as an ombudsperson for all New Yorkers. 

Borough Presidents 
As a planning and preservation advocacy organization, we value the role that Borough Presidents play in land use and 
policy decisions. MAS therefore recommends that the Commission amend the Charter to require that agencies 
provide Borough Presidents' offices with documents and records relating to matters in their jurisdiction. This is 
especially important for projects subject to ULURP where Borough Presidents' input, though currently advisory, often 
carries significant weight in decisions made by the Department of City Planning and the City Council. 

Land Use 
MAS has long believed a pre-certification process is needed to bring about meaningful public discourse in the ULURP 
process. All too often by the time a project has been certified, there is the sense that it is a veritable "done deal," and 
that meaningful public input is not considered. Therefore, we strongly recommend that the Commission establish a 
pre-certification engagement process to provide more time and an earlier opportunity for Community Boards and 

·-- --- "" - -. "='"- ,--- - • - - - -.= = - ill 
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Borough Presidents to weigh in on land use applications subject to ULURP. We recommend a minimum 60-day 
process, which must include a public meeting to be hosted by the affected Community Board and Borough President. 
Along with improving the ULURP process, we would be remiss if we did not mention that we strongly advocate for 
strengthening the City Environmental Quality Review process as well, especially mitigation requirements for projects 

that result in significant adverse environmental impacts. 

Planning 
Planning, comprehensive or otherwise, has proven to be one of the more challenging issues considered under 
Charter revisions. From 1936 until 1975, the City Charter required a master plan. The requirement was repealed 
because no master plan had ever been fully implemented. Subsequently, it was replaced by a nebulous provision for 
"plans for the development, growth, and improvement of the city and of its boroughs and community districts." In 
addition, the Preliminary Staff Report identifies no fewer than 12 plans it considers part of a "strategic" or 
"comprehensive" plan for the city. These include Borough Strategic Policy Statements, Ten-Year Capital Strategy 

Plans, and 197-a Community Development Plans. 

Since 1975, significant change has occurred in New York City through amendments to the City's Zoning Resolution. 
Some contend the Zoning Resolution is in itself the embodiment of comprehensive planning. MAS firmly disagrees. 
Comprehensive planning addresses issues such as infrastructure, schools, open space, transit, historic preservation, 
resiliency, and sustainability. On the other hand, the Zoning Resolution is limited to issues related to building density, 

bulk, and height. 

A clearly defined comprehensive planning process that represents a shared vision for the entire city should be 
undertaken every 10 years. It should include citywide policy recommendations with coherent, borough-based plans 
for achieving those goals and targets. Furthermore, it needs to consider issues on a community, county, city and 
regional level in coordination with the Capital Budget. ln this capacity, the Capital Budget should be looked at as a 
planning tool, especially with regard to ensuring that adequate infrastructure investments are in place to 
accommodate future development, which is a critical element to any long-term city planning process. In this way, we 
believe comprehensive planning would take a balanced approach to limited citywide resources and unique 

neighborhood challenges. 

Given the Preliminary Staff Report's own admission that the "scattered approach the Charter currently takes" with 
regard to various planning requirements has exacerbated the "disillusionment and confusion" about comprehensive 

planning, it is clear the Commission needs to address this issue. 

Conclusion 
Thirty years since the last major revision, the time is now ripe for a major overhaul of the City Charter. Through our 
recommendations, MAS seeks expanded roles for the Public Advocate and Borough Presidents, true comprehensive 

planning, and an improved ULURP process. 

r= .. , .. ,., •- - -:- -- ---_- --=-= =-= ==- -_- - -- ·• •-,1 
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FOR THE RECORD 

Testimony of Community Board 8 Manhattan Chair Alida Camp 
Before the New York City Council Charter Review Commission 

September 27, 2018 

Good evening Commissioners. Thank you for hearing my testimony. My name is Alida Camp. I nm 
the Chair of Community Board 8 Mnnhottan (CB8M). The Board has not had the opportunity to 
determine fully which Charter provisions this Commission should examine. 

I understand thnt there will be additional opportunities to testify. I would like to address only land 
use and landmarks. 

CB8M supports additional financial and other resources to enable Community Boards 10 do their job 
properly. We support an urban planner for each community board. However, we urge this 
Commission to propose that such resources be provided by the Borough Presidents· offices. 

CB8 recommends a stronger, more robust community-based land-use planning process. We would 
like to see greater emphasis on community assessment of social and environmental factors in 
considering land use plans. Land use affects our communities. We deserve, and accordingly, 
recommend that Community Boards have a greater role in the planning process, including policy
making, to be sure that all community concerns are heard and considered. 

New York is n large nnd diverse city. The great diversity of age, religion, culture, race, ethnicity, und 
income are what create the vitality that attracts businesses, visitors, and residents. We are well 
situated lo assess impact of land use decisions on the diversity nnd quality-of-life in our 
communi lies. 

REBNY testified before the 2018 Charter Review Commission. We anticipate that it will testify to 
the same, or closely-related points. before lhis one. We emphatically oppose stronger as-of-right 
development, including allowing the CPC final determination on administrative lnnd-use permits. 

We arc gravely concerned about the extent of development in our community and across New York. 
We further reject any attempt to displace the City Council in land use decisions. These decisions arc 
at the heart of New York. Many, jf not nil, issues and problems facing New York, such as affordable 
housing, displacement of long-term residents because of ill-considered gentrification, sufficient 
educotional resources, overburdened infrastructure, lack of green space, particularly in CB8, loss of 
small business, and environmental deterioration, for example, now from the overdevelopment we 
arc seeing. 

Pagel of 2 
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We further believe lhal the entire ULURP process should be transparent. Transparency would 

Include nn evaluation of whether self-certification benefits New York. 

Individually, I Dsk for comprehensive community plans before further building permits urc issued. I 

wont to know the impact of these buildings on my community ns well os around New York. where 

we arc seeing out-of-context construction. 

CBS wants to know that there arc provisions lo provide for affordable housing for those New 

Yorkers that caMol afford market rate housing. New York should be n city for everyone, at nil 

economic levels. We ask thnt sufficient resources be provided for affordable housing nnd that the 

need for and commitment to affordable housing be a part of the Charter. 

CBS urges the Commission to include a revision to provide for notification to Community Boards as 

soon as any land-use applications, including as-of-right and commencement of the ULURP process, 

arc tiled. We further recommend that applications indicate in which Community Boord the project is 

filed, enabling prompt notification to the Boards. 

CBS supports the expansion of ULURP to land owned by NYCHA and enforcement of deed 

restrictions on land held for the public benefit. 

The Landmarks Preservation Commission has the critical task of preserving New York's valuable 

history and architecture. We strongly urge the Commission to support and enhance the LPC's role, 

and that of Community Boards in landmarks designation and npplieation reviews, and to recognize 

the importance of preservation in the dynamic fabric of New York. 

Finally, CBS urges this Charter Review Commission to continue to allow for n robust, significant 

role for Community Boards, as the voice of New York' s diverse local communities, in the land use 

and landmarks processes. 

Thank you for your time. 

Alida Camp 
Chair 

cc: Honorable Bill de Blasio, Mayor of the City of New York 
Honorable Carolyn Maloney, 14d' Congressional District Representative 

Honorable Gale Brewer, Manhattan Borough President 
Honorable Liz Krueger, NYS Senator, 26th Senatorial District 

Honornble Dan Quart, NYS Assembly Member, 73rd Assembly District 

Honorable Rebecca Seawright, NYS Assembly Member 76th Assembly District 

Honorable Ben Kallos, NYC Council Member, 511
' Council District 

Honorable Keith Powers, NYC Council Member, 4'11 Council District 

Page 2 of 2 
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My name is Oksana Mironova und I um a Housing Policy Analyst al The Communi1y Service 
Society (CSS}, an independent nonprofit organization that addresses some of the most urgent 
problems facing low-income New Yorkers and their communilies. 

Thank you for this opportunity lo comment on the New York City charter. 

1. Public property disposition for public benefit 

Given the diminishing supply of public propeny and the great need for affordable hou!iing, open 
space, and public facilities, the disposition or public property should serve pressing community 
needs. We recommend: 

• Requiring the city to prioritize public benefit in the sale or lease of nil public property, 
rather thun selling or renting it "only for the highest marketable price or rental". 

• Defining a process for measuring public benefit that prioritizes the most pressing 
community needs. 

• Developing a comprehensive process for public property disposition that is connected to 
a city-wide plunning framework. 

2. Affordability protection 

The chaner devotes multiple pages to the process of land use review, but docs not define the 
metrics or goals for measuring the impact or the lund use actions. While explicit guidance and 
methodology should be left to the City Environmental Quality Review (CEQR) Technical 
Manual, major methodologicul gaps have repeatedly underestimated displacement pressures and 
socioeconomic impacts resulting from land use changes (see Pmlt Center's Flawt!d Fi11di11,:.'i: 
How NYC'.1· Anprmu:h to Mec1.n1riill! Displacemelll Risk Fails Communilie.'i and RPA's hrc:/11.'ifre 
Ci1v). We recommend: 

• Updating the environmental review language wid1in the chaner to be more prescriptive 
about the goals and methodology of the environmental review process. 

• Requiring the mayor, in consultation with community and agency experts, 10 establish a 
criteriu for measuring displacement risk, including the potential for direct, indirect. chain, 
nnd cxclusionury displacemcnl. 1 

1 Peter Marcuse, Gentrification, Abandonment, and Displacement: Connections, causes, and Policy Responses In 
New York Ctty, 28 Wash. UJ. Urb. & Contemp. L 19511985) 
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2018 City Charter Revi.thm Co111111is.dn11 Testimmiy 
Okm11a Mironrm,. Homing Policy A11t1ly.rt. Commwiity Sen•ice Sor.iery of New l'ork 
September 17, 20/8 

• Requiring the city planning commission to conduct a cily-wide analysis of displacement 
risk using said criteria. The criteria should be employed with explicit gout of meeting the 
city's fair housing goals (us established by Where We Livf NYC) and ensuring a no net 
loss of affordable unit,;. 

• Employing the criteria in the environment review process for all future lund use actions. 

• Requiring the tracking and reporting of displacement and socioeconomic neighborhood 
change arter land use actions are approved. 10 measure impact. 

• Mandating u review of lhe City Environmental Quality Review Technical Manual by 
community nnd agency experts every five year.;. 

3, Develop a framework for comprehensive community planning 

Multiple city agencies are currently in the midst or multiple planning efforts, including Ho11.ri11g 
New York. Nex1Ge11 NYCHA. Tun1i11g rhe Tide, all long mnge efforts to address affordability and 
homelessness; Where We Lfre NYC, a fair housing effort; as well as 011eNYC, an environmental 
sustainability plan. These plans intersect on the ground with other initiatives, including 
participatory budgeting, public health initiatives, transit and pubic space projects, all shaping 
public perception of, and experience with, the planning process. Without coordination. these 
approaches are at times at odds with each other and do not distribute benefits and burdens 
equitably across the city. 

Without a comprehensive planning framework, neighborhood planning efforts have largely been 
coupled with rezonings. Since the neighborhoods 1arge1ed for rczonings are primarily low• 
income, residents und elected officials arc often placed in un {unenviable) position of tmding the 
polential for displacement for necessary improvements to public facilities. 

The charter review presents an opportunity decouple neighborhood planning and the disltibution 
of resources from zoning, a blunt tool which, within itself, is not effective al achieving equitable 
neighborhood-based outcomes. The city should use existing effons, including citywide initiatives 
like Where We Live NYC und locul 197u plans, to create a comprehensive citywide planning 
framework. The process for the development or this f rumework should: 

• Meaningfully engage neighborhood•based organizations and l~ public at large, in 
addition to community boards and local elected officials: 

• Acknowledge and mitigate displacement and affordability concerns; 

• Develop local targets for housing and economic development, displacement 
protections, public facility citing, and sustainability benchmarks, among others. 

- ---- --
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underpinned by a considerution of r.1cial and economic inequities between 
neighborhoods. 

• Include a process for aligning the city's long-term capital strategy with the resulting 
framework. 

• Include a process for aligning future land use chungcs and agency plans with the 
resulting f r.1mework. 

Thnnk you again for the opportunity to off er our recommendations. For more information or if 
you have any questions, please contact me at 212-614-5412 or omironova@cssny.org. 

---------- -==== =-= - ------~--~~ --~ 
- - - - J 
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PLANNING 
STATEMENT BY MARISA LAGO, CHAIR OF THE NYC CITY PLANNING COMMISSION AND THE DIRECTOR OF THE NYC DEPARTMENT OF CITY PlANNlNG TO 2019 CHARTER REVISION COMMISSION March 21, 2019 

Good evening. My name Is Marisa Lago. I am the Director of the Department of City Planning and Chair of the City Planning Commission. 

My testimony will focus on three topics: the importance of continuing to rely on as-of-right development to meet the needs of a diverse and welcoming city, the necessity of having a workable ULURP process to create capacity for growth, and the role of the City Planning Commission and the Department of City Planning. 

In New York, unlike other large, industrial-era U.S. cities, we are at all-time highs for both population and jobs. In 2000, we matched our previous peak, set in 1970. Since then, we have added over 700,000 people- an entire Seattle-and become far more ethnically diverse. And, we are continuing to grow. 

If we cannot continue to make room for immigrants, for our children, and for future generations or New Yorkers, we will fail to meet the needs of our most vulnerable residents, and we wlll cease to be the diverse and welcoming city that has defined us through history. 

As-of-rlsht development is the lifeblood of our built environment. We should not threaten It by increasing the number and type of land use actions that are subject to ULURP. 
• over 80 percent of new housing produced since 2010 has been built as-of-right. Without this development, approximately 300,000 New Yorkers - an entire Pittsburgh-would not have the homes In which they live today. 
• If, as In San Francisco, every project had to go through discretionary review, the number of housing units in our city would be far less, markedly Increasing the pressure on our most vulnerable residents. 

The existence of a sound, workable ULURP process is indispensable to creating the capacity for future as-of-right development, and to supporting the production of permanently affordable housing. • Since 2010, about 30 percent of the new housing that has been built occurred as-of-right, following a ULURP-approved neighborhood rezoning that had increased the amount of housing that could be built. 
• An additional 20 percent of new housing has come through ULURP as site-specific actions, about half through applications by private land owners and about half through projects advanced by the City. 
• These City projects are typically 100% affordable housing, underscoring the fact that producing affordable housfng relies on a workable ULURP process. 

The ULURP process Is premised on local Input It gives Community Boards the opportunity to weigh In first during public review, and It culminates at the City Council, enabling the local Council Member to 

1 
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play a key role In the final decision. But, to ensure that land use decisions promote a more equitable 
city, these local community p!!rspectives must be balanced with broader, city-wide views, such as the 
need to site necessary Infrastructure and to meet the housing needs of future generations of New 
Yorkers. 

• Creating enough housing for our growing population Is fundamental to addressing displacement 
pressures in neighborhoods across the city. If our economic success continues, but we fall to 
provide housing for a growing population, we will become a city where housing Is only 
accessible to the most fortunate. 

• The City Is doing more than ever to keep low-Income tenants in their homes. In addition to a 
record commitment to fund legal services for tenants, HPD has preserved more than 83,000 
affordable homes since 2014. 

• While stronger rent regulation is part of the strategy, without sufficient new housing the size of 
our housing crisis - and the Inequality of its distribution -will only grow. 

Some express concerns that low-Income neighborhoods bear the brunt of most new housing 
development. Others allege that our growth only serves the most fortunate, I share the passion for 
equity that underlies these concerns. But this Administration's policies are, In practice, promoting equity 
by producing housing in high-opportunity neighborhoods: 

• Since 2015, the largest share of new housing construction (36%) has occurred In the 25% of 
neighborhoods with the highest median incomes. 

• And about one-third of the new affordable housing that has been completed under the Mayor's 
Housing New York Plan was built In these same, high-Income neighborhoods. 

Finally, the Department of City Planning (DCP) Is an indispensable resource to the Cty Plannlng 
Commission (CPC), enabling this deliberative body to make Informed decisions In the ULURP process. 

• I have worked broadly around the world and have led the planning department In another 
major U.S. city. I can vouch that DCP is in a class by itself among municipal planning 
departments. 

• The unique quality of our expertise Is perhaps best epitomized by our Population Division, 
which has been the analytical backbone of the multistate legal challenge to the U.S. Census 
Bureau's proposal to add a citizenship question to the 2020 Census. 

• DCP's expertise Is also evidenced by the fact that other major U.S. cities routinely raid DCP staff 
to head their planning departments (Los Angeles, Pittsburgh, and Seattle, among others) 

• The link between DCP and the CPC Is vital to ensure that planning decisions are guided by sound 
information and analysis that is informed by both deep community knowledge and a necessary 
city-wide perspective. 

Thank you. 

2 
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PLANNING 
STATEMENT BY HOWARD SLATKIN, DEPUTY EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR FOR STRATEGIC PLANNING, 
NYC DEPARTMENT OF CITY PLANNING TO 2019 CHARTER REVISION COMMISSION 
March 21, 2019 

Good evening. Commissioners. My name Is Howard Slatkin, and I am the Deputy Executive Director for 
Strategic Planning at the Department of City Planning. 

The history of land use planning In the City Charter traces an arc from traditlonal, static notions of 

comprehensive planning to a practice of strategic planning that supports timely responses to a rapidly 
changing environment, and Informs a robust public land use review process with data and consistent 
objectives. 

The most recent attempt to create a citywide comprehensive plan was the 1969 Plan for New York City. 
Undertaken in part to enable the City to qualify for Federal public housing funds, it was outdated by the 
time it was complete, widely criticized, and never adopted. 

Following the failure of the 1969 Plan, the 1975 Charter Revision Commission eliminated the 
requirement for a master plan, and established ULURP, to decentralize the land-use decision making 
process. The changes reflected the planning profession's broader shift away from comprehensive plans 
and other master-planning tools such as Urban Renewal. 

In 1989, Charter revisions established a strategic planning function to help prevent the land-use decision 
process from becoming overly polltlclzed and driven by short-term considerations. Instead of a master, 
or comprehensive, plan, the aim was to supply facts, analysis, and consistent objectives to help anchor 
decisions In dear planning ratlona1es. 

The City uses the strategic planning model today in a range of ways. Through OneNYC, the City has 
articulated princlples and priorities for sustainable and equitable growth, including citywide goals for 
housing creation. DCP regularly undertakes strategic initiatives to advance citywide strategies that 
address planning issues of pressing significance. Recent examples are Mandatory lncluslonary Housing, 
Zoning for Quality and Affordablllty, and Zoning for Flood Resiliency. By using the Internet and a wide 
variety of Interactive tools (the Community Portal, Zola, etc.), which the 1989 Charter commissioners 
could not have imagined, the Department today makes far more data and analysis available to both 
decision makers and to the public than ever before. 
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There Is sometimes a view expressed that ifwe already had a cltywlde master plan, the Individual 
decisions that can be so challenging and contentious would become easier or even unnecessary. But It's 
important to recognize that there is no comprehensive plan that would obviate the need for informed 
and sensitive decision making based on detailed consideration of specific facts and local conditions. (It's 
also worth keeping In mind that local constituencies frequently ask that citywide programs, such as MIH 
and ZQA, be tailored and customized to address local priorities.) 

In implementing the objectives of OneNYC, or any plan of such scale, goals and objectives often have 
inherent tensions and must be balanced. Take, for Instance, the question of whether a plot of City· 
owned land within a neighborhood should be used for open space or affordable housing. There is no 
citywide plan that can predetermine an appropriate and equitable local outcome. This is the job of 
ULURP - it allows NYC officials to balance competing equities, based on sound Information and 
consideration of all views and voices. 

A nimble and practical approach to citywide strategic planning can support timely and equitable decision 
making. but approaches that require every land-use decision to be made twice or divert substantial 
resources away from action would detract from our ability to undertake responsive planning for New 
York City's dynamic environment and pressing needs. 
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PLANNING 
STATEMENT BY ANITA LAREMONT, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, NYC DEPARTMENT OF CITY PLANNING TO 
2019 CHARTER REVISION COMMISSION 

March 21, 2019 

Together with Communltv Boards, ULURP was established In 1975 as part of a set of Charter revisions 
that discarded top-down master planning and established a locally responsive land use decision making 
process. 

ULURP was amended in 1989. It was then that the City Council's role was expanded to amplify the voice 
of communities in NYC's land use process. 

ULURP today has three essential Ingredients: Balanc:e, PredlctabUJty, and Transparency. 

Balance ensures both neighborhood and cityWlde perspectives are given weight in the ULURP process. 

Community Boards and Borough Presidents comment first, ensuring decisions are lnfonned early on by 
local perspectives. 

Decisions are made by entities - the City Planning Commission and the City Counc:il -- with 
responsibilities to the whole city. Decisions are informed but, we hope, not dominated by local voice. 

Balance also refers to the shared power of the executive and the City Council that emerges from ULURP. 

The 1989 Charter gave the executive a 1-vote majority on the Commission, but it gave the City Council 
the final word on every ULURP application. 

The Council Itself balances its role as a citywide body against its practice of giving a dominant voice to 
the local member on land use matters. 

As such, local perspectives and the views of the Council are strongly represented and Increasingly 
decisive In ULURP. 

While some local voices feel the ULURP process does not give them a strong enough voice, we hear from 
affordable housing developers, Fair Housing advocates, and others, who see that local concerns are 
frequently winning out over the wider needs of families, Immigrants, and others among the City's most 
vulnerable. 

Predlctabitlty refers to access to a process with a finite timellne. This seven-month process provides 
opportunities to elicit and consider Information that can and does affect the outcome, up to and 
including the decision whether or not to approve. 

ULURP ensures that the City cannot, as in Chicago, sit on applications forever; nor can the City rush 
projects through In a week. 
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We strongly urge caution around proposals that would allow non-applicants to introduce amended applications during ULURP or that would signlfkantly broaden changes that can be made at the very end of the process. This will undermine predlctability and deter many from entering ULURP in the first place. 
Transparency refers to ULURP's requirements for public notice and information. The process infonns the public and ensures the rights of all parties, including applicants, to due process and the opportunity to be heard on changes that may affect them. 

In making Its decision, the Commission responds to all relevant comments and elaborates on the grounds for its decisions in a public report. 

We see this basic process as sound, and caution strongly against changes that undermine Its balance and predictabillty. We are, however, mindful of ways to make the process more transparent. 
We are already making more information easily accessible to the public earlier in the process. Among our many new transparency tools, I will point to our ZAP portal, which maps all applications, and will soon make full applications available to all onllne. 

We commit to working toward ever greater transparency. 
Thank you. 
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• Since 2010, 80% of all new housing production. and nearly 90% of construction on privately-owned land, was as-of-right 

• Ha1f of units requiring actions from the City Planning Commission were City-sponsored. 

• About 28% of all new units were built in neighborhoods rezoned after 2000 to allow for more housing. 

To better understand the role of land use review in facilitating new housing, the Department of City Planning analyzed 
the share of new housing completed from 2010 to 2018 that was built following site-specific discretionary approvals 
by the City Planning Commission (CPC). The analysis also considered how much new housing was built as-of-right -

requiring no action from the CPC - including in areas where neighborhood rezonings adopted since 2000 increased 
housing capacity. The findings include: 

As-of-right development is critical to new housing production in New York City. About 20% of new housing units 
completed since 2010 required CPC site-specific discretionary approvals. The other 80% of new housing units were 
built as-of-right, amounting to 136,500 units.1 

Neighborhood planning is Important to sustaining as-of-right housing produc:tion. Neighborhood rezonings2 of the 
past two decades have contributed significantly more new housing (28%) than all site-specific approvals (20%). 

Housing Units Completed 2010 - 2018 
As-of-right1 

52% 
(based on zoning in place prior to 2000) 

As-of-right within neighborhoods 28% 
rezoned post-20002 

Publicly-initiated site-specific action 

Privately-initiated site-specific action 

As-of-right development1 

88.G08 

47,900 

New housing that complies with existing zoning regulations can be built as-of-right- requiring no action from the 
CPC- by filing for building permits with the Department of Buildings (DOB). 

As-of-right within neighborhoods rezoned post-20001 

To plan for NYC's growing population, the City conducts neighborhood planning initiatives, which include rezoning 
appropriate areas to increase opp<:1rtunities for new housing. Where a neighborhood rezoning since 2000 increased 
the permitted density of housing, it allowed for more new housing construction to proceed as-of-right 

Site-specific actions 
Some land use actions enable the construction of a specific project In such a case, an application to the CPC 
modifies zoning regulations for a limited area or grants certain special permissions. Site-specific CPC applications 
are typically also required for the sale or lease of City-owned land, for instance to allow for de11elopment of 
affordable housing. Thus, the applicant for a site-specific action may be a public entity, such as the Department of 
Housing Preservation and Development (HPD), or a private property owner. 

l AU units that d d not tt!(luire CPC s.te spet1fic: d sc.:etionary approvals aro l.ibe.t!d ·a~ of ng•n: 1hough the-; may have n..--quitedothermm,ster.al 
or disc:ret onc1ry apprm,als by the Board of Stiindarrls and Apo<!als. tt>e L.andmarl(s Preservat10<1 Com:nisS:cn or .:,nether Gty or State ent,r; 

:! Analysis inc'udes on1y those s;,ec fc are<>s w th n reiorted neighborhood~ where the r~ dent al density wa-. JnCJ'e,'!Sed 
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Completed Housing Units, by Year and Type of Land Use Action 

□ P11vately-1n1tiated site•specif c action CJ As•o(-right within neighborhoods reioned post-2000 

D Pubhcly-initlated site-specific action • As-of-right (based on zoning in place prior to 2000) 

30,000 

25,000 
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Other Findings 
• Housing development on City-owned land, which typically consists of affordable housing, is subject to CPC 

approval through publicly-initiated site-specific actions. 

• Considering only housing construction on privately-owned property1 (which excludes units completed as a result 

of publicly-initiated site-specific actions), 89% of new housing units completed between 2010 and 2018 were built 

as-of-right. 

• Neighborhood rezonings have played a significant role 'in supporting new housing creation: 28% of all new 

housing completed since 2010, about 48,000 new units, has been built as-of-right in areas where housing capacity 

was increased through a neighborhood rezoning post-2000. 

• Neighborhood rezonings that have resulted in the most new housing units were in long Island City, GreenpoinV 

Williamsburg, Downtown Brooklyn, Hudson Yards and West Chelsea. 

• In recent years, the number of units built as-of-right in recently rezoned neighborhoods has increased, while other 

as-of-right production has not exceeded its 2010 level. 

• While all housing production is related to economic cycles, the production of units from privately-initiated site-
specific actions varies more widely during market cycles than other categories of housing development. 

:3 Pril:ately•owned property encompasses all property that 1s not City owned lnc:,ud. ::ig property owned by non-profit institutions. 

Methods and Sources 
The Depilrtment of Cir; Planning c:re.ited a spat al 1oin b~1ween three databases 
A. A housin; da1abr1se {Vor~ion Januilry 2019) of DOB Apphcat10ns and Cer:.fcates of Occa.1pancy data from 2010 co 2018 comp,lod by DCP Units 

complete d are based on the ye.ir of il,su.:inco of the rrst Cen ficatl! of Occupancy {Te-rporary or F nai) The .ina ysis ts lim,red to New Bu1ldin~s. 
Al:erations or Demolitions are not ncluded The time perio d co-Je•ed by thn database defined the urrc frame of the an.ilysl~ 

B. A database oi selea site !;pecific c!1scret1onar1 actions appr::wec b;- the CPC between 2000 .ind 2015 (900 records}. including Ur!l,m Devc op:ncni 
Act on Area i'rojcctS and other dispos,tions :?:anlng ma;:i changes cer:a1n Spec al ?erm ts and Autr.ori:ations, and certa n Modificat ans of Spccia 
Permits o r Rl!-Stricti \le Oeci urat,o.ns 

C. A. database oi Ci ty.Jed area w de re.:onings apprO\/ed bet,.,een 2000 arid 2015 (130 re<ords for ;irea-:1fde acr,onsl, whe·e the c.hange in perm nee 
residential densi ty was evaluated on a lot by lot basis. based on perm t:ed rcs-denti;:f density berorc and after tile zoning change. per Map PLUTO. 

Tne analysi~ only considerec: housing complefons w11h permi~s ssued aftar approva of the site-specific or area w,de and us!! action 
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• In 2017, 13+ story buildings accounted for five percent of new buildings, but almost half of new housing units. 
• Taller buildings were concentrated in transit-accessible neighborhoods fn Manhattan, Brooklyn and Q.ueens. 

• In the past decade, taller buildings have become increasingly Important to producing new housing. 

As the city's population continues to grow, housing construction is increasingly occurring in central locations 
and in buildings of more than six stories. This represents the continuation of a trend that began in the mid-
2000s. All building height categories described in this info brief play a role in producing new affordable as well 
as market-rate housing. 

Figure 1 
2017 New Housing Units and Buildings In 2017 by Building Height 
• Almost 50 percent of the 25,800 units 

completed in 2017 were in buildings of 13 or 
more stories. These units were all in transit
rich neighborhoods. 

1% 
2% 

Percent New 
Buitdings 

Number of Stories 
40+ 

-U% 
6,100 

30-39 
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13 -19 

7-12 

1-6 

Percent and Net 
New Housing Units 

13+ story buildings 
accounted for 5% of 
m.w buildings_ but nearly 
50% of new units 

• New units in one- to six-story buildings 
represented 87 percent of new buildings and 
24 percent of new units, whereas buildings 
of 40 or more stories represented just one 
percent of new buildings, but 22 percent of 
new units. 

• While buildings of 12 or fewer stories were completed in almost 
every neighborhood, buildings of more than 13 stories were 
mostly located in Manhattan south of 96th Street and portions 
of Brooktyn and Queens near Manhattan. All of these taller 
buildings were near mass transit. 

• The share of new units in 13+ story buildings was highest in 
Manhattan (81%) and Queens (54%), followed by Brooklyn 
{37%) and the Bronx (23%). There were no 13+ story buildings 
completed on Staten Island 

• All building height categories included market-rate as well as 
affordable units. For instance, new buildings of 40+ stories 
completed in 2017 included dose to 1,300 affordable units. 

----------~-~--------------_,., 
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• New units in one- to six-story buildings have 

decreased substantially since peaking in 2006, 

when they were 56 percent of new units; in 

2017, they represented 24 percent. This is 

likely due to several factors, including shifts 

in the market, the 2006 sunset of a State tax 

exemption for one- to three-family homes, 

and building code changes. 

• Every year since 2009, the majority of new 

units have been delivered in buildings larger 

than six stories. In 2016 and 2017, this share 

exceeded 70 percent of new units. 

o Since 2015, 40+ story buildings have been 

__ an irtiP-ortant contributor to new housing_ 

production in transit-rich neighborhoods, with 

a handful of large buildings accounting for 

about one-fifth of new units each year. 

Figure 3 

New Housing Units 2000 • 2017 by Building Height 
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Figure 2 

New Bulldlngs Completed In 2017 
by Building Height 

• Thirteen or more stories 
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Sources and Notes 
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• About 25,800 housing units were completed in 2017, nearing peak levels of recent dl!(:ades. 
• Brooklyn fed all boroughs, gaining one-third of the 141,000 units built citywide between 2010 and 2017. 
• Over 79,000 pem,itted units are not yet completed, suggesting signifacant new housing completions for upcoming years. 

New housing completions have increased every year since hitting a low of 10,000 new units in 2012, when the 
last ripple effects of the 2008 recession were felt in the NYC housing production market. A nearly unprecedented 
spike in housing permits in 2015, spurred by changes to the 421-a tax exemption program, kicked off a period of 
strong housing production. ln 2016 and 2017, housing completions exceeded 20,000 units, nearing peak levels 
during the prior decade. 

2017 

• In 2017, 25,800 new housing units were completed. This is comparable to the last peak of 26,400 units in 2007. 
• In Brooklyn, 11,000 units were completed in 2017, more than in any other year for the borough since 1964. 
• Long Island City led all neighborhoods with 2,800 completed units in 2017. 

2010 • 2017 

• Between 2010 and 2017, 140,800 new 
housing units were completed. Over 
one-third of completed units were 
located in Brooklyn (35%), followed 
by Manhattan (27%), Queens {20%) 
the Bronx (14%} and Staten Island (4%). 

• Despite high completions in 2016 
and 2017, the long-term pace of 
housing completions is still slower 
than during the preceding eight 
years: between 2002 and 2009, 
170,000 units were completed. 

• The neighborhoods that added the most 
new units since 2010 include Long 
Island City (9,150 units), Williamsburg 
(8,200 units), Hudson Yards/Chelsea 
(7,350 units), Hell's Kitchen (7,100 units) 
and Downtown Brooklyn (6,300 units). 

Figure l 
Completed Housing Units in New Buildings 2010- 2017, by Neighborhood 
C] o-100 
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Flgure2 
Completed Housing Units In New Bulldlngs by Borough 
and Permits Jss~ed from 2010 - 2017 

- M,mh;1tun - Bronx - e ,ooklyn - Qu1?11ns - Stat•n 1$l;and - Issued Permits 
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Souras and Notes 

Housing Pipeline 

• Citywide, over 79,000 housing units have been 

iss·u~d ~ermits but have yet to be completed. 

These units represent the housing pipeline. 

o In 2015 alone, permits for 57,600 units were 

issued - a spike spurred by changes to the 

421-a tax exemption program. Only 30 percent 

of permits issued in 2015 have been completed 

as of the end of 2017. 

e In 2017, 19,600 new housing units were 

permitted. This is an increase of about 3,500 

units over 2016. 

• Long Island City is the neighborhood with 

the most extensive housing pipeline: 5,900 

units in total. It is followed by Williamsburg 

(3,200 units), Bushwick South (3,000 units), 

Greenpoint (3,000 units) and Central Midtown 

(2,600 units). Many neighborhoods in NYC 

have a negligible housing pipeline. 

The IID!.J in this info btii,f r.ems from Dcpmr:1e:,t of a~1·d ng~ 100111 Applicat,on1 .!nd Cert fc.it~ of Ocrup,incy d.11~ wh,ch I~ ccmp,led t:;, OCP {•1cn,c11 :.t~•ch 20t3• Thi 
Jnat,s,s i~ limlte<l 10 Ne.·, ei.:,d "!JS unotr. cre.itl!d throi:gh .:.l;eration er Ch~r11;c of Use a,~ not ,11c u1!ed 

fh1.' housing pipeii:,e 1$ cal cu a,~~ bds~d ..,., th~ nurnla,r of job .ipp!ica:icns " .. lh permiu t:,a; lla·:e not ;ct been comp:eted The ~,mate cnl1 incluces 1.n·::, that .-.~rif 
pemi1t'.ed· 11ltcr JJnuEr., 1, 20l4. Un,u ocrm,tte:J :>re-~01-l tholt h.lve not ~t ro3d1ed completion er un,ts thil' h,M! nc: yet been p";:rm t:~d Nere e,dud.!d 

TIie 42l-~ pn,91.1m al!o·,ts pn:,pt<t;• ta, ecl!fflption ben(!fits for "'-''"' ~identi.JI ccn.;truct,on. fer mcm! ml:irma:icn, i;~e: ht!p-✓/•,•,v,0:11 nyc.9::w/~•le/hpd•de·,elop~r,/ta•• 
lncent ~es..iz1~ -mJ,o.pJ;e 
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Background: Employment has been growing in all five boroughs. This Info brief summarizes portions of a larger report from the NYC Department of City Planning containing quantitative research on economic growth. This work Is Intended to inform land use planning, policymaking, and the public generally. For more Information and a list of data sources, go to: nyc.gov/nye:e@nom~ 

Overview NYC Annual Average Employment, 1978-2015 
• New York City gained 500,000 private-sector 

jobs between 2010 and 2015. This rapid 
growth in employment has outpaced the 
nation, with total employment reaching an all
time high of 4.1 million jobs In 2015. 

• Private-sector job growth rn all industry 
sectors has fully replaced job losses from the 
2008 financial crisis. 

• Health care, education, retail, and 
professional and other services lead other 
sectors in growth and total number of jobs. 

A2 

39 

J2 

3 
ma ,aas 199l 11199 2008 201J 

• Non-manufacturing Industrial sectors, such 
as construction and wholesaling, remain a 
significam source of employment. 

Sourai NYSOOL CCEW 2000-2015 and ES-202 hl,torlcal 
estimates 1978-1999 

Private Employment by Sector, 2010 and 2010-2015 Change 
Job growth Is occurring ln al sectors, and conllnuea to diversify It'll! economy 

200k 400k GOOk D4lOlt 

(+16%) Health & Education 

(+20%) Professional Services & Information 

(+16%) Retail & Other Services 

I (+7%) Finance, Insurance & Real Estate 

(+32%) Leisure & Hospitallty 

I ( +9%) Transportation & Wholesale 

I (+20%) Administrative Support 

·1 (+20%} Construction & UUIIUes 

j (+2%) Manufacturing 

Source NYSDOL Currell! Employmenl StiiUsUcs, 2010·2015 

2010 Jobs 

■ Job Growth 
2010- 2015 

• Industries are defined according the North American Industry ClasslllcaVon System (NAICS) a standard used by Federal 11atis!lcal a;enclea lo das.slfy business establishments 
• Businesses In Pto(!Ssloruil Services typlcally require a high degnie of expertise and training suet, as lagal advice accounting. anglneertng and design 1ervlces. computer services. or sclentillc research 
• Other Services Include ac1Mlles not classlRed elaewhere. such as equipment and machinery repair. grantmaklng advocacy, litJndry servtees. and personal or pet care servlc:es 

--
-- - -- - - __,,... - . 

NYC Pl.Jnriing I November 2016 j Employmcnt Grov-tth 

-·- -• - -• - - -- - - ------ . ··--·~ - · . ···- . ··-- · .•.--' . ·'· - ·-· .. 
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An analysrs of which zoning districts saw job 
growth Illustrates how each of these districts has 
contributed to meeting the needs of businesses 
and populations. 

• High-density commercial districts in Midtown 
absorbed much of the Job gains, but the 
boroughs outside Manhattan accounted for 
over 40 percent of Job growth. 

• Growth in health care and restaurants 
fueled job gains on local commercial streets 
and in residence districts close to growing 
populations. 

• Job gains In manufacturing districts included 
both Industrial and non-Industrial jobs. 

• There was growth in the office-based jobs 
outside Manhattan, but this represented a 
small share of new jobs. 

□ 

□ 
□ 
□ 

Neighborhood Commercial Corridors 
allow ror local relaH & services 

Major Commercial Districts 
allow ror olfice & regional retail 

Manufacturing Districts 
allow ror Industrial & commercial activity 

Mixed-Use Districts 
allow ror wide range orb uslneues 

Residential Districts 
allow t0< lacllltles such as schools & medical orllces 

Job Gains By Zoning District Outside 
Manhattan, 2010-2014 

Source NYSOOL QCEW 2D10 & 201◄ 3rd quarter 
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New York City has 2.9 milllon resident workers without a college degree. In support of efforts to Improve economic opportunities for an New Yorkers, this Info Brief presents the major findings of an analysis of occupation and wage data that provides detailed Information on the employment and wage opportunltfes across different economic sectors for workers with different levels of education. 

Overview 

• Private employment In New York City reached 
an all-time high in 2016. The largest gains were 
In sectors in which employment Is concentrated 
in lower wage occupations - food services and 
ambulatory health care - as well as in highly paid 
professional services jobs. (See Figure 1 ). 

• Several fast-growing sectors are a good source of 
jobs in occupations not requiring a college degree 
and paying decent wages (greater than $40,000). 

• Of the nearly 4 million jobs in New York City, 1. 7 
million (43 percent) were in occupations that 
typically require only a high school diploma or less. 

• Average annual wages for these occupations 
across all industries was $33,580. (See Figure 2). 

• Food services (restaurant) and retail Jobs 
accounted for over one-third of all the jobs 
available to workers with less education. Wages 
were below average in these sectors. 

Figure 1: High Growth Sectors and 
Middle Wage Jobs 
Change in NYC employment In top 10 fast-growing 
sectors 2010-2016 
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•Finance. Insurance and Real Estate Services 
Figure 2: Occupations Requiring a High School Diploma or Less 
Average annual wages and tolal employment by sector 
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Middle wage Job opportunities 

This analysis defined "middle wage" jobs as those in occupaUons requiring less than a four-year college 
degree and paying average annual wages of $40,000 or higher. The total numbers of middle wage jobs were 
aggregated by common Industry classifications to identify sectors providing the greatest number of middle 
wage jobs. 

• Jobs requiring less than a college degree and paying average wages of $40,000 or more accounted for 
approximately 715,000 jobs, representing about one-fifth of the city's total private employment. 

• The vast majority of middle wage job opportunities are In occupations requiring some training beyond high 
school, such as a vocational school, an assoclate's degree or on-the-job training. 

• Approximately 40 percent of all middle wage jobs were In the following three major sectors: finance, 
insurance and real estate services; professional, scientific and technical services: and construction. 
Educational services and hospitals were also a significant source of opportunity, providing over 14 percent 
of all middle wage jobs. 

• Manufacturing accounted for two percent of middle wage jobs In New York City. 

Figure 3: Middle Wage Jobs 
By sector and educational attainment 

------~e_s_s lh_ a_n_high school di~ma I High_ s_chool dip_lo_m_a ! Vocational, on-th_!!~•j_ob_lra_ln_ing.o.!. a_ss_DQ_·a1e's d_e_gr_ee_ 
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Finance, Reel Esteto, Frole"lonal S1tr.,icos 
and Construclion prov;de many of lhe higher 
pa;-ir.g, low• and middle skllled jobs 

OecupaUons r~uinng cnly high sc:hool 
d11grH are a l.a:ger sh.are of higher paying 
)obs In Construction, Tr11Mportation encl 
Accommodations sec10rs. 

□ The 1o1ast majority require soma □ 
ualnlng b,yond high school CJ 
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Data sources Er-,p o;me,,t and wage data are basad on a :;pac a1 tabu aton fro.., NYS Departm~mt of Labor of the Occupatron31 
Emp oyment Stal ;;t,cs-(OES) survey for New York City bus nasses The survey col ected mfcrmation in 2011 2012 2013 and 
20~ 4 2nd adJu5ted fo 2015 dollars Typical educational requ1~:men:s ar= pased on standards from 0"N:t an occupational 
database sponsored by the US Department of Labor Emp'oyment changa numbers m Frgur~ 1 are based on New York City data 
from tha Quarterly Census of Employment and Wages from NYSDOL for 2010 and 2016 
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PopMlatlons c~nge In two ways: t~fough. rn.lgration ang ~tural Increase (births minus deattfs). Mlgratfon s of p!_rticular Interest to planners In NYC, as the flows of different groups drive the changing compo_sit{on of the 
City's1population. '1"his Info Brief analyzes hlstortcal migration to and from'NYC to show how Its dynamism 
shapes the size and characteristics of the P,_Qputation, an~ how it relates· to larger SQploeconomlc trends. 

Historical Migration Flows to and from NYC In• Out• 
migrants migrants 

• Since 1975, out-migration from NYC has remained 
consistently high whereas In-migration has increased 
steadily, resulting in large net outflows of the 1970s turning 
to net inflows in 2010-2014. 

1200k 

From abroad' l: J 1H1•1 
From/ to rest or US D D 

From/ lo 31-c:aunty melro reQIDn CJ • 

; r--, 
• During 1975-80, amidst NYC's fiscal crisis, 1.1M people 

migrated out and only 671 k migrated In, resulting In a net 
migration loss of 429k that shrank NYC's total population. 
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• By the 1980s and 90s, Increasing In-migration helped NYC 
grow again. The majority of In-migrants during this period 
came from abroad, a cumulative effect of the 1965 Immigra
tion Act. Today, national reurbanization trends are evident 
in the record numbers or domeslic migrants coming to NYC. 

400k 

200k 

D 
In OUI In Out In Out In Ou1 

• Following decades of suburbanization, flows between NYC 
and the rest of the metro region are beginning to equalize. 
During 1975-80, 453k NYC residents migrated out to the region and were replaced by only 130k In-migrants 
from the region, resulting In a net loss of 322k. Today the net loss to the region is only 99k, a historic low. 

Migration Flows by Race and Hispanic Origin 
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• Each race/Hispanic group shows unique migra
tion patterns since 1975, which has significant 
impacts on the City's ethnic composition. Natural 
increase (not shown) mitigates migration losses 
for all groups, particularly blacks and Hispanics. 

• The 1970s saw a dramatic net outflow of whites, 
but this outflow ebbed In subsequent decades, 
with net migration turning sharply positive today. 

• The black population has shown consistent net 
outflows since the 1970s, a reversal of the eartier 
20th century trend that saw a surge In net 
inflows, especially from the south. Today, blacks 
are the only group with meaningful migration 
losses from NYC. 

• Hispanics have also experienced net migration 
losses since the 1970s, but losses have been 
pared back and were close to zero in 2010·2014. 

• Asians are the only major group to have positive 
net migration since the 1970s, due primarily to 
immigration. 

1 Dita ant 11Y11llllill fur 1111 lft-lnlgranll enlllfna NYC end for Ill NYC DUl-mQrlntl 'lllho 1181118 In Ille us ct PR Out-migranls tD bl relt ol lhe 'ftlrld Clll'\llal bo estisnallld I 2010•2014ACS mlgtation d•1a I\AS been adjusted ID be c::om;,anibleUJ NIIDrle migrallon dlllll clerivlcl tram 1111 lonel fann CIIIIUI, . - . 
NYC P1Jnning I Augu!it 2017 I r,1tHra:1on Info i:lrid 
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Age 
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Migration Flows by Age and Worker Earnings 

• Throughout the last 40 years, migrants have been disproportionately young adults, unmarried, and holding 
high-skilled jobs (not illustrated In this Brief}, reflecting that these groups often have more flexlbllity and 

___ resol!rces to move._ 

• Age is one of the best predictors of migration. NYC consistently attracts large numbers of people In their 20s, 
and generally sees net migration losses of people In all other age groups. This is tied to a common pattern 
whereby young single people move to the City, and some residents move out after family formalion. 

• The net Inflow of people in their 20s has dramatically Increased since 1975. Moreover, the most recent period 
has seen a reduction in net outflows of other age groups due to the overall increase of in-migrants. 

• Following the 2009 recession, NYC has captured a large portion of 
the region's job growth, which Is reflected In worker migration. For 
the first time since 1975, NYC now has net migration gains of work
ers in all earnings groups, particularly in the $25k to $49k range. 

• Current data show historically high net migration gains for workers 
making $75k and over. Higher earners are coming to the City in 
larger numbers than previously and are likelier to stay. 

Gateway Neighborhoods for In-migrants 
2011·2015 ennualaverage 

Percenl or resident 
population who migrated lo 
NYC wllhln the ·rast year" 

15%~ B% 
.C% NYC 

- average 
2'to (32 %) 
0% 

• At the neighborhood level, the Manhattan 
CBD and surrounding areas are far more 
affected by in-migration than others. 

• In some ManhaHan neighborhoods 1 in 7 
residents Is a new arrival. Residents in 
these areas tend to subsequently settle 
deeper into the boroughs. 

J In ~1111112014 US dell~. Eem1ngs rna, dumge ainS<delilbly iwnen a person migrate,. and lhe&e d.11:1 npretent ~ Ille amaunt a walker eams at !lleit' desllnatlol\ 
~IPUMS-USA. 11140 1'11, Sample 1VIO 5% Smia 1990 5'11, :ZOCO 511.. 2010-14 American Cammunlty Surwy US Cenaus Buruu 2011-tS ACS Summaiy FH11 
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In 2015 the city's rmmlgranl population stood at 3.21 million, up 12% from 2.87 mHllon In 2000. If New York's forelgn-bom were an Independent city, it would be larger than Chicago. The foreign-born represent a global microcosm and account for 38% of the city's population and 46% of rts resident labor force. This info brief provides a demographic, social, and economic portrait of the city's foreign-born and highlights changes between 2000 and 2015. 

Area of Origin 
• Latin Americans accounted for 32% of the foreign-born. Increasing from 919,800 In 2000 to 1.02 million In 2015, they retained both their share and position as the largest area of origin. 
• Asians, with a 29% share, increased from 686,600 to 945,000. If this growth persists, Asia would become the city's top area of origin. 
• The share of the nonhispanic Caribbean was 18%, down 2 percentage points, with their total foreign-born (590,000) remaining virtually unchanged from 2000. 
• Those born in Europe now account for 15% of all immigrants, down from 19% in 2000. 
• While immigrants from Africa comprised the smallest share (5%), they were the fastest growing, Increasing by over one-half In 15 years. 

Foreign-born by Area of Origin 
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Change in Top Foreign .. born Groups, 2000 to 2015 
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The ranking of foreign-born groups remained 
fairly stable since 2000, mas king vibrant trends. 

• The Dominican Republic remained In 1st 
bla growth (up place, sustained by siza 

17%). Mexico surged 47 % and leaped from 
5th to 3rd place. 

• Ranked 2nd, China was 
growing country (49%), s 

the 3rd fastest 
urpassed only by 
g the top 10. Bangladesh (92%) amon 

• While Guyana grew by 1 1 %, all other 
ountries declined nonhlspanlc Caribbean c 

• No European country wa sin the top 10, 
ssia, the last and all saw declines. Ru 

European country to be i n the top 10 in 
n 2015. 2000, fell to 15th place i 

.. 
60 80 100 

Oita tn 1h11 Into 8rief caine fl'llffl the following US Canaus Su1-■u 1ource1 2000 Census SF 3 io,s ,nd 2011-2015 Amarfcan Community S111V1y•Summary F, 11 2016 AmeriC.lln Community Surv,iy-PubNc UH Mlcrodata Sample. 
T-, - - - - •••-i, --- ~- - - - .-., • - _. • ~ ~ .. . 
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Foreign-born Settlement by Neighborhood 

• Queens was home to 1.1 million 
immigrants, and another 972,300 
resided in Brooklyn, 1ogether accounting 
for two-thirds of the city's foreign-born. 

Manhattan 
28.9% foreign-born 

.b.. 

-.. 
..r~•;. Bronx 
· 1 34.4% ( v, , I .. . ' . ·~ . 

-i 

. J --~ Q u ,,- ~ = ueens ,, ..... ___ :~ 47.8% 

I " 

• The top Immigrant neighborhoods were 
Bensonhurst (BK), Washington Heights 
(MN), Elmhurst (QN), and Corona (QN), 
with a combined foreign-born population 

I I 

exceeding 300,000. 
• Three Immigrant-dense neighborhoods 
saw substantial forelgn-bom declines: 
Greenpoint (BK), decreased 49%, and 
Astoria (ON) and Chinatown (MN) each 
declined approxlmately 30%. 

• While Staten Island's neighborhoods 
had relatively fewer immigrants, 

Lt, 
f~--

f 
... : .. , 

Brooklyn · 
37.6% 

-

I its overall foreign-born population ,_, Staten r :;:_;.,--,... TotalForaf;n~om• Increased the fastest. lnJ 5_years ___ ....._ . .1 ______ <~lsland----=-----• JUOOcr11D'1 _ ,1e~hu01b1 ltgained41%moreimmigrants, } .... 21.6% • JO.ao01D3s.m 1,0 concentrated primarily along the North ,.-> ,---· CJ 
2

~ 
000 

"'
2111

gg 
1101 Shore. ·---

□ 120001'>ZJ,999 (141 

O vnoert2,DOO 17•1 

'Frn-VNrdala. 20l'1-2015 

Selected Socio-economic Characteristics of Top Groups, 2015 
Foreign-born groups spanned the socioeconomic spectrum. VVhen compared to the native-born, the foreign-born population had lower educational attainment, but higher labor force participation and lower poverty. 

Educational Attalnment2 Labor Income and Pove~ % Limited % High School 1h College Force Median % Median English Graduate Graduate ParticleatlonJ Household Poverty owner• Age Proficfent1 or Higher or Higher Number Rate Income Rate occupied Total 36.0 22.8 80.9 36.B 4,439,927 64.0 $55,200 19.4 31.7 Nali~-bom 28.0 5.6 88.5 44.2 2,431,949 63.2 $61.700 19.8 32.1 Forelgn-bom 46.D 48.B 72.6 28.7 2,007,978 64.9 $49,800 18.7 31.2 Oomlnican Republic 48.0 70.5 55.1 12.2 255,961 62.2 S29,300 31.8 9.2 China 480 766 60.7 27 2 220.549 591 $44,000 22.3 45.2 Mexico 36.0 77.8 48.7 6.9 131,786 75.6 $37,900 24.3 6.8 Jamaica 49.0 0.5 76.3 18.0 121,090 70.6 $51,900 12.4 40.4 Guyana 50.0 21 72.9 17.3 90,453 68.0 $60,000 10.3 51.8 Ecuador 42.0 73.7 59.3 10.3 98,051 74.3 $43,100 19.2 19.1 Haili 51 0 53.3 791 201 57,328 67.3 $60,000 12 8 341 India 40.0 42.8 84.3 53.8 56,525 68.1 $79,050 10.7 40.8 Trinidad & Tobago 51 .0 2.0 84.B 17.9 55,180 65.7 $51,000 16.9 30.6 Bangladesh 36.0 64.1 78.3 36.2 44,568 61.2 $40,700 19.6 28.1 
I P1r1ona !5 ynn ind !Mir 2 P11111ons 25 yeat11 and 01111r 3 P~ns 16 yam and over 
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New York City Is highly vulnerable to flooding from coastal storms due to its intensively used waterfront and its eldensive coastal geography. Floods have the potenUal to destroy homes and businesses, Impair Infrastructure, and threaten human safety. With climate change and sea level rfse, these risks are expected to Increase In the future, but will most adversely affect low-lying neighborhoods. 

Flood Risks 
Hurricanes, tropical storms, nor'easters, 
Intense rain storms, and even extreme high 
tides are the primary causes of flooding In 
NYC. 

For building code, zoning, and planning 
purposes, flood risk In NYC Is represented 
on FEMA's 2016 Preliminary Flood Insurance 
Rate Maps (PFIRMs). 

• PFIRMs show the extent to which flood 
waters are expected to rise during a flood 
event that has a 1 % annual chance of 
occurring. This height is denoted as the Base 
Flood Elevation (BFE) on the maps. 

• The 1 % annual chance floodplain Is 
sometimes referred to as the 100-year 
floodplain. However, this tenn is misleading 
since these floods can occur multiple times 
within 1 0Q years. In the 1 % annual chance 
floodplain, there is a 26% chance of flooding 
over the life of a 30-year mortgage 

For flood insurance purposes, refer to FEMA's 
2007 Flood Insurance Rate Maps (FIRMs), All 
property owners of buildings In the 1 % annual 
chance floodplain with a federally Insured 
mortgage are mandated by law to purchase flood 
Insurance. 

Consml A Zone 

Approximately who and what Is affected by 
the 1% annual chance floodplain?* 
Residents I 400,000 I Jobs 
Buildings 

291,000 I 
12,000 1 

1-4 Famlly euildlngs I s3.ooo I 
Multifamily BuUdlngs I s,ooo I 
Residential Units I 1a3.ooo I 
Floor Area (Sq Ft) I 532M I 

The number of New Yortcars llvlng In the city'• noodplaln 
Is hlghar than the entire population of Cleveland, OH, 
Tampa, FL, or SL Louis, MO. 

• Th8$e numbers are based on FEMA's 2015 PFIRMs 
In O~ober 2016, FEMA announced that the City won its 
appeal ol the PFIRMs and hes agreed lo ravise New York 
City's "ood maps For now. the 2015 PFfRMs are In use 
for building code, lor,jng and planning pu,poses. wh~ the 
2007 FJRMs remain In use for llood Insurance. For more 
Information on the appeal vlsH www nve qqvlflqodmap,5. 

BFE = Ra.u Flood Elm1lio11 
( I . Zour ---> <--------- .4 Zo11e --------> Sht1dcd X 

The 1 % annual chance floodplaln Is divided lnlo three areas-lhe V Zone. Coastal A Zone, and A Zone-and each has a different degree of Hood risk, V and Coastal A Zones are vulnerable to waves while the rest of the A zone Is vulnerable to flooding but not wave damage The maps also show the 0.2% annual chanca Roodplain, denoted as the Shaded X Zone, which has a lower aMual chance of noading than the A Zone 
- -

NYC Planning ! Nnvemher 2016 ! rlood Risk in NYC 
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With climate change, the risk of coastal 
storm surges, Intense rain, and high tides wlll 
increase. 

• Sea levels In NYC have already risen a fool 
over the last 100 years. 

• According to the New York City Panel on 
Climate Change, sea levels are expected 
to increase between 8 to 30 inches by the 
2050s, and as much as 15 to 75 Inches by the 
end of the century. 

• Sea level rise will lead to frequent, potentially 
daily, tidal Inundation in some especlally low
lying neighborhoods. This type of flooding 
causes less damage than extreme storms, 
but can be a nuisance and has significant 
long-term impacts on public safety and City 
services. 

Hlgher sea Jevels mean the future 1 % annual 
chance flood will cover a larger area and 
affect more people. 

• By the 2050s, the number of people living in 
the 1 % annual chance floodplain could more 
than double. 

• The annual chance of major storms will also 
increase. VVhat Is a 1 % annual chance storm 
today will have nearly a 3% annual chance of 
occurring In the 2050s. 

Terms to Know 

D 2015 PFIRMs 1% annual chance floodplain 

2050s projected future 1% annual chance floodplaln 

Data Sources:Current lloodplain im~cts based=o=n:..:2:.::.01.:..::5:..,_ __ _ 
FEMA PFIRMs and NYC MapPLUTO version 13. Future 
flood risk data and Information from the New York City Panel 
on Climate Change (2015). analysis of future flood zone 
Impacts based on 90th percentile proJeci.ions ror SLR and 
MapPLUTO version 13 

1o/a Annual Chance Floodplain: the area that has a 1% chance offloading in any given year, as 
designated on FEMA's Flood Insurance Rate Maps. 

Base Flood Elevation (BFE): the computed elevation in feet to which floodwater is anticipated to 
rise during the 1% annual chance storm as shown on FEMA's Flood Insurance Rate Maps. 

Coastal Storm: includes nor'easters, tropical storms, and hurricanes. 

Low-lylng Neighborhoods: neighborhoods that have a low elevation relative to sea level and are 
partlcular1y vulnerable to flooding. 

City Planning is working with communities throughout the floodplain to Identify zoning and land 
use strategies to reduce flood risks and support the city's vltallty and resllfency through long
term adaptive planning. To learn more, visit www.nyc.goylresUientoelghborhoods. 
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Flood resllfent construction reduces potential damages from flooding and can lower flood Insurance 
premiums. New buildings in the floodplain are required to meet flood resilient standards. Existing 
buildings can reduce their risk by retrofitting or rebuilding to meet these standards, or can take partial, 
short-term measures to address safety concerns. 

Overview 
There Is a wide range of accepted flood resutent construcUon practices for buildings to better 
withstand floods and reoccupy more quickly following a storm. These Include: 
• Elevating the lowest floor. 

• Elevating mechanical equipment such as electrical, heating, and plumbing equipment. 
• Wet floodprooflng by utilizing water reslslant building materials and limiting uses below the Design 

Flood Elevation (OFE) to parking, building access, and minor storage. This allows water to move in 
and out or uninhabited, lower portions of the building with minimal damage. 

• Ory floodproofing sealing the building's exterior to flood waters and using removable barriers at all 
entrances below the expected level of flooding in mixed-use and non-residential buildings. 

Examples of Flood Resilient Construction 

Wet Ooodproofed residential building 

(D Site Is filled lo the lowest adjacent grade 
@ Space below the DFE Is for parking. building access or 

minor storage 

@ Mechanical systems are above the DFE 
© Plants and stair tums Improve the look of the building 

Crom the street 

Dry noodproofed mixed-use building 

@ Rooftop addition replaces lost below grade space 
@ Commercial space Is dry floodproofed with removable 

baniers 

- -
-

NYC Planning I November 2016 I F!oocl Resilient Construction 

- _ - ------= -- = 
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Buildings 
NYC Building Code requires that all new 
buTidlngs or substantial Improvements within 
the 1 % annual chance floodplain• meet federal 
requirements for flood resilient construction. 

• Residential buildings must elevate living 
spaces and may only use space below the 
DFE for parking, storage or building access. 
Mechanical systems must be elevated and 
enclosed walls must be wet floodproofed. 

• Within the V Zone, which denotes areas 
subject to wave hazards, the space below 
the DFE must be either kept open to 
accommodate wave action or designed to 
break away during a storm. 

• Mixed-use or non-residential buildings can 
either elevate and wet floodproof or dry 
floodproof. 

--- -"Per the more restrictive of the 2007 FIRMs or 2015 
PFIRMs 

Flood Insurance 
NYC ls required to enforce these standards 
through building code to participate in FEMA's 
National Flood Insurance Program. Buildings that 
do not comply with flood resilient constructlon 
standards are at risk for both flooding and 
increased flood insurance rates. See the Info 
Brief on Flood Insurance for more Information. 

Terms to Know 

Do-■■l•o-o-•e •-• l:v;a•r-.,. --~-..--• .................. ...,. _ ............ ~ 
Buildings 
Retrofitting buildings wlll significantly reduce 
their vulnerability to damage from flooding, 
and could save homeowners thousands or 
dollars annually In flood lnsuranc& premiums. 
Buildings that are substantially Improved must 
also meet flood resilient construction code. 

For buildings that are not substantially Improved, 
lower cost, short-term adaptation measures can 
help reduce risk to damages caused by flooding. 
For example, elevating mechanical equipment to 
minimize damage or installing backflow valves 
can prevent water from flowing in the reverse 
direction (back up through pipes). However, such 
measures may not reduce premiums. 

Zoning 
The Flood Reslllence Zoning Text Amendment, 
a temporary measure enacted by the City after 
Sandy to support storm recovery,-removes-----
regulatory barriers that would hinder or prevent 
the reconstruction of storm-damaged properties. 
It also ensures that flood resilient buildings 
maintain neighborhood character and plants and 
stair turns improve the look of the building from 
the street. A future update of this text, guided 
by community input, will aim to make the text 
permanent and to Incorporate lessons teamed 
during the recovery and rebuilding process. 

Design Flood Elevation (OFE): the minimum elevation to which a structure must be elevated or 
floodproofed, determined by adding the specified amount of freeboard, an additional height for 
more safety (usually 1 to 2 feet depending on buildlng type), to the Base Flood Elevation-the 
anticipated elevation of a flood during a 1% annual chance storm. 

Substantial Improvement any repair, reconstruction, rehabilitation, addition, or improvement with 
a cost equaling or exceeding 50% of the current market value of the building. 

City Planning Is working with communities throughout the floodplain to Identify zoning and land 
use strategies to reduce flood risks and support the city's vitality and reslliency through long
term adaptive planning. To learn more, visit www.nyc.QOvh:esJlleotoelghbQrhoods. 
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The Flood Resilience Zoning Text (the Mflood Text"') is one part of a wide range of efforts by the City to 
recover from Hurricane Sandy, promote rebuilding, and Increase the city's resilience to climate-related 
events, Including coastal flooding and storm surge. To learn more about the Flood Resilience Zoning 
Text and other terms used here, visit: www.nyc,goy/ftoodtext. 

Overview 
NVC's zoning seeks to enable and encourage 
Hood resilient butlding constructfon 
throughout designated floodplains. 

In 2013, the Flood Resilience Text Amendment 
modified zoning to remove regulatory barriers 
that hindered or prevented the reconstruction of 
storm-damaged properties by enabling new and 
existing buildings to comply with new, higher flood 
elevations issued by the Federal Emergency 
Management Agency (FEMA), and to comply with 
new requirements in the New York City Building 
Code. It also Introduced regulations to soften the 
effects flood resilient construction may have In the 
public realm. 

The text was adopted in 2013 on a temporary, 
emergency basis. Therefore a future update of 
this text is necessary to make the text permanent 
As part of this process, the Department is 
soliciting community Input and is seeking to 
incorporate lessons learned during the recovery 
and rebuilding process. 

Where is the Flood Text 
Applicable? 
The Flood Text is available to buildings 
located entirely or partially within the 1% 
annual chance floodplain•. 

These rules can be found In Article VI, Chapter 4 
of the Zoning Resolution and, if utilized, typically 
require the building to fully comply with flood 
resilient construction standards found in Appendix 
G of the New York City Building Code However, 
some provisions, such as elevation of mechanical 
spaces, are available ta all buildings located in 
the floodplain, even if not fully compliant with 
Appendl>eG. 
•This includes areas that are In the 100-year flcodplain on 
either the 2007 FIRMs or 2015 PFIRMs 

Summary of the Flood Text 
Height 

The Flood Text recognizes flood 
resistant construction requirements 
in Building Code and allows buildings,t. ........... .t 
to measure height from the flood 
level to ensure they can flt their 
permitted floor area above the flood ..... 
elevation. Where Hood elevations are ,.,,' ........ , 
moderate, a few feet of additional ~ • 
height are allowed for usable space t · r 
(parking, storage, and access). :. ···-·-- .:~ 
Access 

Additional flexiblllty Is provided for ~ . 
stairs, ramps, and entry areas as 
needed, In order to allow the access 
cf elevated spaces. •. . .•.. 

Ground Floor Use 

Fer existing buildings located In ~ 
lower-density commercial areas, 
active, dry floodproofeedd cbommtercial ..• ... -· ··-
spaces are encourag y no 
counting them toward limits on floor 
area. 

Parking ~ 
More flexibility is allowed for the 
accommodation of off ~street parking ··· 
above grade. 

Mechanical Systems 

More flexibility is allowed for locating a 
mechanical systems above flood 
levels. ·- .... 
Streets cape 

Design elements are required when 
the first occuplable floor is elevated 
above moderate heights, in order 
to improve the way buildings are 
perceived at the street level. 

-- - - - - -
- - - • - - I - • - 0 ~ .,.._ ~ I ...-~. • ~ •• "' 

NYC Planning I May 2017 I Flood Resilience Zoning 
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E:!tamp!es 9f h9W the FloQd Text can be enable resilient 
construction 

Existing Buildings 
The Flood Text provides special 
allowances to facilitate the retrofitting 
of existing buildings. which can often 
be more complex than building a 
new, flood resilient bullding. For 
example. zoning allowances are 
provided to existing single- and two
family homes to elevate in place, 
even if they do not match the current 
zoning envelope. These rules also 
allow the building to be shifted back 
on the lot to provide adequate space 
in the front yard for stairs, ramps, or 
lifts. In addition, mechanical systems 
can be relocated to portions of 
the rear or side yc1rd as permitted 
obstructlons. If a building Is elevated, 

Retrofitted Wet Floodproofed 
ResldenUal Bulldlng 

it must comply_with requirements for ____ ~~~ 
streetscape mitigations, to soften any 
effects at the street level. 

New and Existing Buildings 
The Flood Text recognizes thal 
buildings in the floodplain often 
cannot have subgrade spaces, 
such as basements or cellars. In 
residential buildings, ground-floor 
space Is limited to parking, storage 
or access, since this space has to be 
wet floodproofed. Zonlng also takes 
into consideration the high cost of 
dry floodproofing, which is generally 
the preferred option for commercial 
or mixed-use buildings, since it 
allows active uses to remain at grade 
and therefore encourages street• 
level activity. The Flood Text allows 
additional flexibility for buildings that 
meet flood resistance standards in 
order lo help neighborhoods in the 
floodplain remain vibrant. 

New Dry Flaodproorad 
Mixed-Use Bulldlng 

/:i'I Helghl ifel!IM!ltd br Iha Z!llllng 
\:,) en1111C1p1)canllOffi1UWllllrctlft0FE 

@ u,c:nanu:al srw11m• ""be ,.iccated 
a, i-,n.Hedabl1tue11011 

- @ Elevawci bi&ldr.p ma, illcrlasa!lle 
., CllglN af nan,a,mpl1111C1r 

IA\ $1,e~ IT'IIIIPllCII NITllnll.,. 
~ l'IIQllll'll~lorel•~lfflNlbucldill;i 

City Plannlng Is working with communities throughout the floodplain to identify zoning and land 
use strategies to reduce flood risks and support the city's vitallty and resiliency through long-
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Flood insurance covers damages to property or personal contents from flooding caused by excessive 
rainfall, tidal flooding, or wind-driven storm surges. Changes to flood maps and reforms to the National 
Flood Insurance Program will lead to Increases In flood Insurance rates over time. In addition to flood 
resfllent construction, insurance is another strategy for reducing flood risk. 

Why is Flood Insurance 
Important? 
• Floods can cause significant damage 

to your most valuable asset: your home or 
business. 

• Even properties far from the coast may be at 
risk of flooding. 

• Homeowner and property insurance do not 
cover damage by flooding. You must buy a 
separate policy. 

• Federal assistance Is not guaranteed In the 
event of a flood. 

• Many property owners are required by 
federal law to purchase and malntaln flood 
insurance if the property Is located In a high
risk flood zone of the 2007 FIR Ms (see map 
to right), has a federally backed mortgage, or 
has received federal disaster assistance. 

How Much Flood Insurance 
Must a Homeowner Purchase? 
Properties with a federally backed mortgage 
In a high-risk flood zone and those that have 
received federal disaster assistance must 
maintain flood insurance up to the NFIP coverage 
limits. or the outstanding mortgage balance, 
whichever Is lower. Failure to do so may lead 
mortgage servicers to purchase a policy for the 
property-possibly at a higher price-and pass 
on the cost through monthly mortgage bills. 

Homeowners without a federally-backed 
mortgage or outside a high flood risk zone can 
carry up to the maximum policy limit of $250,000 
with additional contents coverage available up to 
$100,000 for owners or renters. Co-ops, larger 
multifamily buildings and business properties can 
be covered up to $500,000. Business owners 
and tenants can also purchase up to $500,000 in 
contents coverage. 

How Are Flood Insurance 
Policies Purchased? 
Most flood insurance policies are administered by 
the National Flood Insurance Program (NFIP), a 
federal program run by the Federal Emergency 
Management Agency (FEMA). NFIP policies 
are separate from homeowners or property 
insurance, but are often sold through the same 
agents. A few private insurers also offer flood 
insurance, but these policies tend to be more 
expensive and less available. 

2007 FIRMs high,risk ffood zone 

2015 PFIRMs high-risk flood zone 

Purchase of a nooct insurance policy Is required for bu'fdlngs 
In the floodplain as shown on the 2007 FIRMs, but may 
expand based on updated FIRMS The 2015 PFIRMs. lhe 
best available data ror planning purposes, are depicted 
above for comparison Coverage for buildings outside of the 
2007 FIRMs is available at a tower cost 

In October 2016, FEMA announced lhal lhs City won its 
appeal af the PFIRMs and has agreed lo ra1tise New York 
City's Rood maps For more information on the appeal visit 
wwwnyc qoyMQodmaos. 

--- - - . -. . ... - .... -

NYC Planning [ November 201 6 I Flood Insurance 
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Insurance Premium? 
• Flood Zone: The higher risk your flood zone, 

the higher lhe flood insurance base premium 
Will be. 

• Building Type· Single-family homes, two- to 
four-family homes, apartment buildings, and 
other non-residential buildings may have 
different base rates. 

• Elevation of Lowest Floor: The higher the 
lowest Inhabited floor (any floor not used 
solely for storage, access, or parking) ls 
elevated relative to the Base Flood ElevaUon 
(BFE), the lower the premium may be. 

• Amount of Insurance: The more Insurance 
coverage you buy, the higher your premium. 

• Deductible: A higher deductible may lower 
your Insurance premium. 

What Should I Do? 

........... ., .... ~ ........... ........ a ........ n .. , .... ..-..... y CU~ ■ IVVU • ■■-l:IMI 11'-'~ ■,Cl~G-0 

Increasing? 
FEMA is in the process of updating the city's 
FIRMs, which designate flood zones and the 
BFE. Once these maps are adopted, properties 
may have higher flood insurance premiums over 
time. In addition, the federal reforms to make 
NFIP more financially stable will cause steady 
increases in premiums until the policies reflect the 
full risk to flooding. Property owners can reduce 
their Insurance premiums by utilizing certain flood 
resilient construction methods. 

-SB,000 -S1 ,,oo -$450 
Annual preml\Jm Annual premium Annual pramlum 

Projected rales for premiums based on the BFE shown here 
for Illustrative purposes only 

The Mayor's Office of Recovery and Resiliency provides the following gufdance to property owners seeking to understand their flood Insurance options. · 
Leam about your risk and flood Insurance requirements: 
• Identify your property's flood zone on FEMA's Flood Insurance Rate Maps (FIRMs) by visiting Region2Coastal,com or EloodHelpNV:org. Users can also use the second link to get an estimate by using FloodHelpNY's rate calculator. 
• Request an Elevation Certificate by hiring a licensed engineer or surveyor to determine the height of the lowest occupied floor relative to the BFE. 
Purchase flood Insurance: 
• Call at least 3 agents listed on floodsmart.gov or by call (888) 435-6637 for quotes. Homeowners or property insurance does not cover damage from floods and federal assistance is not guaranteed In the event of a flood. 
• Call the FEMA National Flood Insurance Advocate's Office for other questions: (202} 212-2186 
In the event of a flood or flood warning, move your valuables to high ground and follow evacuation orders. For more information on locatlng a storm evacuation center, please visit maps, nyc,gov/hurrlcane 

City Plannf ng is working with communities throughout the floodplain to Identify zoning and land use strategies to reduce Rood risks and support the city's vitality and resiliency through longterm adaptive planning. To learn more, visit www,nyc.qoy(resnlentnejqhborhood9. 
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NYC Department of City Planning 
Examples of Electronic Planning and Information Resources for the Public 

• Community Portal - Community District-level data resources 
https://communitvprofiles.plannlng.nyc.gov/ 

• Zola - Zoning and Land Use application 
https://zola.planning.nyc.gov/ 

• ZAP Portal - zoning and land use applications 
https://za p.pla nnlng .nyc.gov /projects 

• Population Factfinder-Census data access and mapping tool 
https://popfactfinder.planning.nyc.gov/ 

• NYC Facilities Explorer- interactive map of community facilities https://capitalplanning.nyc.gov/facllities 
• NYC Street Map - status and history of City streets 

https://streets.plannf ng.nyc.gov/about 
• NYC 3D model by Community District 

https://wwwl.nyc.gov/site/planning/data-maps/open-data.page#3d data 
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PAU 
We are a practice 
for architecture and 
urbanism. 

11.JParkAvcnucSouth,1901 
NcwYork,NY10003 
1129616307 

March I9t 2019 

To the Commission: 

I am Vishaan Chakrabarti, an architect and planner, a professor at Columbia University, and the former Director of the Manhattan Office for the New York Department of City Planning in the years following 9/11. I am testifying today as a private citizen, not on behalf of any group. 

I have reviewed many of the proposed changes to the Land Use section of the Charter and must respectfully oppose the calls for significant revisions to ULURP including the proposal for additionaJ layers of so•calJed comprehensive planning. While the intention of trying to improve equity and affordability is laudable, 1 am convinced these proposals would have the opposite effect and exacerbate our worst social and environmental problems because they will further limit our capacity to serve our population growth and diversify our economy. 

The statue in our harbor cannot say "Give me your tired, your poor, your huddled masses ... but only after we are done with our anaJysis paraJysis." 

Our lack of affordability does not stem from ULURP, To the contrary, ULURP works because it has the wholly democratic tendency to make everyone somewhat unhappy, which is the hallmark ofbalance. Many meritorious projects have gone through ULURP with community support. such as Domino or Essex Crossing, both of which I helped to plan and design, and we hope to achieve simiJarresultswith our plan foroven,ooo affordable housing units in East New York at the Christian Cultural Center. 

New York's lack of affordability stems from a far simpler issue: the demand for housing in our city wiJdiy outstrips our supply. We are outpacing our growth projections but given our land scarcity, we simply can't keep up unless we expand the production of both affordable and market rate housing. The fantasy that less growth will ]cad to equality is irresponsible rhetoric that willfulJy ignores both our population projections and our history as a city of welcoming newcomers. 

Part of the role of our elected executive branch is to plan for future New Yorkers, a role that would be a conflict of interest for council members who by definition must instead protect the interests of their locaJ constituents. This is why the authority to plan for New York's growth firmly rests with the Mayor's office and should continue to do so. In my experience, the most successful cities around the world are ones in which the Mayor can take strong actions to address social ills, infrastructure and climate change. 
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STATEMENT OF HOWARD SLATKIN, DEPUTY EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR FOR STRATEGIC PLANNING, 
NYC DEPARTMENT OF CITY PLANNING 

MAY9,2019 

Good evening, Commissioners. My name is Howard Slatkin, and I am the Deputy Executive Director for 
Strategic Planning at the Department of City Planning. 

Thank you for the opportunity to speak before you again. My comments are directed toward the specific 
recommendations for land use in the Commrsslon's staff report, which relate to the ULURP and pre
ULURP proces5, and to citywide planning. 

ULURP 

The Department is sensitive to the demands the ULURP process places on Community Boards. Their step 
Is the first in the ULURP process, giving them less lead time than the other parties In the process to 
prepare for their review. We see it as a reasonable change to extend the time allotted to CBs for their 
review or ULURP items by 15 days durrng those tfmes when scheduling can be particularly challenging. 

The Department encourages early interaction between applicants and Community Boards and Borough 
Presidents prior to ULURP. Most applicants already do this, and certatnly the Department conducts 
extensive engagement for our own actions. The Idea of requiring applicants to provide 30 days' notice or 

an upcomlns ULURP Item to CBs and BPs is a reasonable one, in order to further promote early dialogue 
without undermining the functioning of lhe ULURP process. 

However, this should be advance notice about the basic parameters of the upcoming application, and 
not an additional formal comment period requiring submission of drawings or other detailed application 
materials: 

• The advisory recommendations In the ULURP process are delivered to decision makers- the CPC 

and Council - to Inform those decisions. This additional period would deviate from that 
structure. The new 30-day "comment period" would be followed immediately by a 60-day 
comment period by the same CB. 

• A formalized "pre-review review" stage would Introduce a structural Incentive to delay the start 
of ULURP, which Is conlrary to the purpose of the process. 

• By definition, discussions prior to certification cannot be informed by complete and accurate 
application materials. Certification Is the act of DCP verifying that the information provided is 
complete and suitable for public review. 

Citywide Planning 

Regarding the citywide planning documents laid out in the Charter, the staff report outlines an approach 
in which planning documents can be coordinated and streamlined. This would be conducive to citywide 
strategic planning that Informs and shapes further actions, without presupposing the future actions of 
the parties authorized by the Charter to make decisions. 
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We take lssue, however, with the recommendation that these citywide plans ffdescribe cbntemplated 
short-term, Intermediate, and long-term changes to land use and development in communities, such as 
reasonably anticipated neighborhood rezonings." It would be neither reasonable nor desirable to 
generate and disclose a list of future neighborhood rezoning plans in a citywide planning document, 
without the opportunity for sufficient engagement with affected communities. 

A citywide planning document can identify existing plans and planning processes that are underway. It 
can also describe growth trends, broad needs for the future, and the types of strategies that can address 
these needs - e.g., criteria for areas where Increases in housing capacity should be considered. But 
prematurely suggesting potential projects that have not been the subject of engagement would be 
needlessly provocative, would undermine productive engagement with communities, and could have 
unintended side effects, such as unwarranted and undesirable land speculation. 
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CHARTER REVISION COMMISSION MEETING - NARCH 21, 2019 • COMMENTS BV SANDY HORNICK 

Members of the Commission, Good Evening, 

My name Is Sandy Hornick, I am an urban planner now In private practice but for 38 years I was an employee of, or consultant to, the Department of City Planning. From 1991 to 1996, I had the privilege of serving as the Deputy Executive Director for Strategic Planning at the Department and then for 
another 7 years I performed virtually the same function as a consultant. 

During my years at DCP, there was a series of Charter mandates that sought to create a more rational and equitable planning. The list of possible revisions in your Charter Revision Commission report reminds me how hard it Is to achieve these goals. Periodically, the Charter Is revised because people feel the process Is not open enough and after a few years we find ourselves back looking to open up the process. 

I think there Is a larger Issue involved which Is the tension between local desires and Citywide needs. New York Is already a very crowded place and, after half a century where the population barely penetrated its 1950 level, It Is getting more crowded all the time adding, In just 16 years, six times the population gain and a million more jobs than In the previous SO years. This has driven up the cost of housing, made crowded subway more crowded, etc. While it is Important to have open participation In the decision making process, It Is at least equally Important to have a voice at the table for the future, the people who will be competing for housing, employment,. recreation, transportation and so on 5, 10 or 20 years from now. Those voices need to be heard as well. 

I do not think that it is accidental that the 1976 Charter revision which created ULURP to formally Involve communities In planning also removed the unfulfilled 40-year old Charter mandate for a 
Comprehensive Plan. Comprehensive planning is inherently a planning exercise with a top-down 
emphasis: beginning with regional needs, then municipal and then attempting to fit these into a local context. 

Past Charter revisions sought to resolve these conflicts by mandating a series of reports and statements every 4 years such as the planning and zoning report and strategic policy statements, and by creating a Fair Share process. 

But, except for the officia Is who Issue a particular document, the public and other elected officials have largely ignored these. The Dinkins administration plan to place future homeless shelters In the 
neighborhoods that did not already have them was met with vociferous opposition resulting, if I remember correctly, with the opening of a single, small women's shelter in Park Slope. The overall plan went nowhere. Communities without shelters felt that they had more than their fair share of other things that overburdened them. 

As a planner, t strongly support a better understanding what problems confront us today and are likely to confront us in the future and developing plans to best address our future needs. Nevertheless, I am 
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concerned that the proposals as drafted are based on unrealistic expectations of what we can predict 
and may have the effect of justifying policies that would be directly contradictory to the problems that 
need to be addressed. I'd like to give one example. 

Since undertaking, more than a decade ago, what became PlaNYC the Department of City Planning has 
been projecting population growth both City wide and then more locally in what are called PUMAs, 

roughly agglomerations of 2 or 3 Community Districts. In response to the projections of a population 
that would exceed 9 mllllon in a decade or two, OCP conducted an Internal estimate of the capacity of 
the City. At the time, OCP came up with a then current residentially capacity of about 10 million people. 
In theory, under the then current zoning, NYC could accommodate all its growth now projected until 
2040 (now estimated to be just over 9 million.) 

I think many people might conclude that there is am pie capacity for growth and that they do not want 
this already crowded City to reach a population of 10 million. 

The reality of site availablllty Is quite different. Unlike suburbs or exurbs where farmland or forest can 
be turned into housing, very little land in New York City rs vacant. It Is used by housfng, commercial or 

other uses that have relatively high values that tend to keep most of these sites from redevelopment at 

any one time. Encouraging more of these sites to be reused Is really about changing the relative value 
of rl!use and redevelopment versus the existing use. The problem is compounded because each time a 
site Is redeveloped and thus removed from the inventory of available sites, there Is additional pricing 
pressure on the remafnlng sites eventually pushing the price of these sites higher and increasing the 
land cost component of new housing. 

If the City seeks to meaningfully halt the rise of the land cost component of new housing, It needs to 
increase the carrying capacity of the land by rezoning for more housing for households across a broad 
spectrum of Incomes and providing the infrastructure and other supports that healthy communities 
need even while there is substantial theoretical zoned capacity remaining. As difficult as It may be to 

contemplate, rather than needing a fixed amount of redevelopment sites, the City needs an Increasing 
supply of zoned development capacity. The more capacity we create, the lower the future land cost 
components will be and hence the ability for 

So I am concerned that what seems to be a well-Intentioned effort to provide a basis for a broader 

consensus about how to of how much change the City should accommodate may provide the fodder for 
limiting such change. 

Over the years, I have come to think that a more valuable and more achievable approach In a dense, 
bullt-up city Is for the City to Identify the Issues of strategic importance to provide a context for planning 
decisions. A comprehensive plan that takes years to assemble by one administration, assuming there is 

consensus, Is not necessarily going to be accepted as a guide by the next one. It may be better to have, 
for example, a healthy discussion of the City's housing needs than a plan for where all the housing is 
going to go 

--, -
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I would Implore the Commission to preserve one mechanism for ensuring a transparent public process. 
Scope Is a mechanism for ensuring that everyone has had an opportunity to comment during the 
process by limiting review to those changes that have been advertised for public hearing. Determining 
scope Is a determination of fact. It Is not a political gesture. It does not benefit community or real 
estate Interests. Zoning rules that are proposed to be changed are complicated and require technical 
expertise that resides at City Planning. 

Finally, I want to note that there is a good chance that among the members of the current Council sit 
one or more future executives of this great city. I would encourage you, in any Charter revisions that 
you propose, to keep in mind that whomever among you may rise to run this future city, you will need 
the appropriate authority to do this effectively. 
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Comments by sandy Hornick, May 2, 2019 

Members of the Commission, Good Evening, 

My name is Sandy Hornick, I am an urban planner now in private practice but for 38 years I was an employee of, or consultant to, the Department of City Planning, From 1991 to 1996, I had 
the privilege of serving as the Deputy Executive Director for Strategic Planning at the 
Department, a position mandated by a previous Charter revision, and then for another 7 years I performed a similar function as a consultant. 

I would like to address two of the topics raised In the Preliminary Staff Report: 

How the ULURP and Pre-ULURP Process might be revised and 
How to best encourage planning takes place In the context of the best possible balance of citywide and local concerns. 

ULURP PROCESS 

struct ULURP races 
th 

land use 

As currently structured, the ULURP process Is intended to glve communities meaningful voice but not authority, which often means that sooner or later everyone Is frustrated but I believe that is by design. 

• The public can only voice Its opinion or, as if sometimes the case, opinions and hope that its reasoning resonates or Its numbers overwhelm. 
• Community Board members give freely of their time but their recommendations are only advisory, 
• Staff at the public agencies has the luxury of being paid for their time but no voice in the decision•maklng process. 
• The Planning Commission neither develops proposals nor controls the final decision making and 
• the City Council has final decision making authority but does not control what comes before them. 
• Not that they are the subject of much sympathy but private applicants often feel they must Invest substantial time and money in a process with no certainty other than the ULURP time line and that they are at the mercy of everyone else in the process. 

This Is a messy process but one that Is designed to promote balance. I believe this Is good and should not be changed. I do think that community boards are at a disadvantage, however, because, while they get 60 days to review in the ULURP calendar, the interaction of the dates of 
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certification with the calendars of the community boards often means that the community boards effectively have less than 60 days to review. 

Changes to ULURP that promote advance notice may be workable without adding to much difficulty to the process. Changes that try to change the carefully crafted balance among the various participants tn the process are likely to cause more problems than they would solve. 
BALANCING CITYWIDE AND LOCAL CONCERNS 

The staff report does an admirable job In htghUghtlng and explaining 12 Planning Documents. White all of these documents do not address the same issues, this Is just too many documents. This process needs to be simplified. 
Planning and planning issues are not static. New York City is, fortunately, a dynamic place and as a consequence the city Is constantly confronting evolving Issues as the city reinvents Itself. The history of the past 30 years af requiring all these reports Is not that these mandated and extensive processes remain precise guidance documents for the future. 

As an example, PlaNYC was an innovative document that focused the City on a host of Issues that the City would confront. But the issues did not stay the same and the arrival of a new administration with new or revised policies inherently changes the emphasis and sometimes the recommendations of the plan. 

There should be fewer planning documents and they should focus on identifying important Issues and priorities for planning, and broad strategies to address them, rather than detailed prescriptions of spectflc actions. They cannot be expected to detail specific proposals that do not yet exist, such as what future rezonings are needed or where specifically they should be. Even If this could be done, It would run counter to the desire for meaningful local engagement, which is informing the Commission's consideration of the pre-ULURP process. 

As this Commission considers potential revisions, I would encourage you to also consider the temporal implications of all of these reports. Obviously, they take a lot of time and allocation of Umtted resources to prepare. 

But it is important to consider that governance commences with inauguration. Reports that take years to prepare, especially when based on other reports that also need to be prepared, will automatically be completed well Into and perhaps even at the end of the term. This was the case with the one and only Planning and Zoning Report that took years to prepare and was issued after the Dinkins administration had been voted out of office. 

These mandated reports are most likely to affect the administratfon that prepares them and the more detailed they have to be and the more complicated the process of making them means that they will take more time to prepare and therefore have less of an Impact on that administration. 
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The following administration may share the same goals as its predecessor but more frequently 
it wants to show that it Is different. Charter-mandated reports have proven to be an Ineffective 
tool of mandating an agenda on subs.equent administrations and we should be happy that this 
is the case. Each time the public elects a new administration, It ls choosing how much 
continuity and how much Innovation it wants. 

Fewer and more flexible charter-mandated documents offer the best guidance without 
unwanted and unworkable control. 
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Testimony of Vicki Been' -
Before the New York City Council's 2019 Charter Revision Commission 

March 21, 2019 

My name is Vicki Been, and I am the Boxer Family Professor of Law at New York 
University School of Law, where I teach, research, and write about land use and housing policy. 
I also am a Faculty Director of the NYU Furman Center, which is an lnterdlsclplinary research 
center dedicated to Improving knowledge and public debate about housing, land use, and 
urban policy. I had the privilege of serving the city as Commissioner of Housing Preservation 
and Development (HPD) from 2014 to 2017. 

I am acutely aware, given my membership on the Commission to Reform New York 
City's Property Tax System, of the hard work and thoughtfulness that members of the Charter 
Revision Commission are devoting to the critical issue of whether and how to amend the City's 
Charter to require changes in the City's land use processes. I am grateful for the Invitation to 
speak with the Commission, and will focus my testimony on proposals to add a requirement to 
the City Charter that the City prepare a comprehensive plan, and given my background, will 
focus especially on the implications that proposal may have for the City's efforts. 

The City engages In an enormous amount of planning and should (Indeed, must) 
continue to do so. Since the Bloomberg Administration released PlanNYC, for example, the City 
has put out detailed and comprehensive plans for affordable housing (Housing NY, and Housing 
NY2.0); for NYC HA (NextGen NYCHA); for homelessness (Turning the Tide on Homelessness); 
and sustainability (Lower Manhattan Coastal Resiliency {LMCR) project), among other critical 
issues. The City has pulled much of that together In a plan to become the most resilient, 
equitable, and sustainable city in the world -OneNVC. An update of OneNYC ls In the works, 
and other planning processes are underway- HPO Is now working with many other agencies to 
draft what is essentlally a fair housing plan In their Where We Uve Initiative, for example. 
The City also issues a ten-year capital plan, and the City Planning Department has taken on an 
expanded role In Integrating the capital plan with Its zoning work and In ensuring that all the 
agencies are working together to coordinate their work with the capital plan. 

So, what exactly would be required by a mandate far a comprehensive plan? 

It is unclear e><actly what the proposals for comprehensive planning have in mind 
beyond all the planning that already takes place. My first point, therefore, is that a mandate for 
comprehensive planning is meaningless unless the proposed amendment specifies in 
considerable detail what exactly is required. But that level of detail is not appropriate for a 

• These comments do not represent the lnstltutlonal views (lf any) of NVU, the NYU Furman Center, NYU's School 
of Law, or NYU's Wagner Graduate SChool of Public Service. 

1 
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charter, which should be a statement of principles, a constitution, and not a statute or a rule or 
a regulation. 

Comprehensive planning processes vary dramatically across the country- some states 
mandate very detailed requirements as to what plans must contain; others provide only vague 
guidance about what comprehensive planning actually means. California, for example, has 
since 1969 mandated that each local government draft a comprehensive plan that addresses 
seven elements: land use, transportation, conservation, noise, open space, safety, and 
housing.1 California requires considerable detail in the local governments' plan - much more 
detail than most comprehensive plans In place In major cities across the country, and a 
daunting level of detail for a city as large as New York City. Each "housing element," for 
example, must contain: 

(a) An assessment of housing needs and an inventory of resources and constraints ... 
[which shall Include the following]: 

(1) An analysis of population and employment trends and •.• a quantification of the 
locality's existing and projected housing needs for all income levels. These existing and 
projected needs shall include the locality's share of the regional housing need .. . 

(3) An Inventory of land suitable and available for resldentlal development, ... and 
an analysis of the relationship of zoning and public facilities and services to these sites 

(5) An analysis of potential and actual governmental constraints upon the 
maintenance, Improvement, or development of housing for all Income levels ... , and for 
persons with dlsabilltles . . . Including land use controls, building codes and their 
enforcement, site improvements, fees and other exactions required of developers, local 
processing and permit procedures, and any locally adopted ordinances that directly 
Impact the cost and supply of residential development. The analysis shall also 
demonstrate local efforts ta remove governmental constraints that hinder the locality 
from meeting its share ofthe regional housing need ... and from meeting the need for 
housing for persons with disabilities, supportive housing, transitional housing, and 
emergency shelters ..•. 

(b){l) A statement of the community's goals, quantified objectives, and policies relative 
to the maintenance, preservation, Improvement, and development of housing ... 

(c) A program which sets forth a schedule of actions during the planning period, each with 
a tlmellne for Implementation ... that the local government Is undertaking or Intends to 
undertake to implement the policies and achieve the goals and objectives of the housing 
element through the administration of land use and development controls, the provision 

1 Cal. Gov't Code§ 65300 (West 2019) (requlrlng local govemments to "adopt a comprehensive, long-term general 
plan for the physlcal development of the county or city"). 

2 
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of regulatory concessions and Incentives, the utilization of appropriate federal and state 
financing and subsidy programs when available . .. [Tjhe program shall do all of the 
following: 

{1) Identify actions that will be taken to make sites available during the planning 
period with appropriate zoning and development standards and with services and 
facilities to accommodate that portion of the city's or county's share of the regional 
housing need for each income level that could not be accommodated on sites Identified 
In the inventory completed pursuant to paragraph {3) of subdivision (a) without 
rezoning ... 2 

(A) Where the Inventory of sites ... does not Identify adequate sites to 
accommodate the need for groups of all household income levels . . . rezoning of 
those sites, Including adoption of minimum density and development standards, . 
. . shall be completed no later than three years after [the earlier of certain 
specified actions] ... 

(3) Address and, where appropriate and legally possible, remove governmental 
and nongovernmental constraints to the maintenance, Improvement, and 
development of housing ... 3 

California's comprehensive planning requirement Is reinforced by a mandate In the state's 
zoning enabling act that local governments consider the effect of their zoning ordinances and 
other regulatory activities on the housing needs of the region, 4 and also Is reinforced by 
California's least-cost zoning law, which requires local governments to Hzone sufficient vacant 
land for residential use with appropriate standards ... to meet housing needs for all Income 
categories as Identified In the housing element of the general plan."5 Compliance is also either 
a requirement for participation in various funding programs or results In extra points In the 
competition for funding.6 

At the other end of the spectrum, where many, if not most, comprehensive plans can be 
found, is Charlottesville's comprehensive plan. It states goals and strategies with far more 
generality than New York City already provides in the various plans I mentioned earlier. For 
example, it lists as one of Its housing goals: "Grow the city's housing stock for residents of all 
Income levels." The strategies it lists for accomplishing that goal are: 

• Continue to work toward the City's goal of 15% supported affordable housing by 2025. 

2 The reglonal need to which the planning requirement refers is established by the Callfornla Department of 
Housing and Community Development, which determines the state's need for housing for households of various 
Income levels and allocates that need among the various regions within the state; the Council of Governments for 
each region then allocates the region's share to municipalities within the region. Id. at§ 65584. 
5 Id, at § 65583. 
4 St!e, t!.g., Id. at§ 66412.3. 
5 Id. at § 65913.1. 
6 Cal. Dep't of Hous. and cmty. Dev., lncenti115for Housing Element Compliance (2009), 
http://hcd.ca.gov/communlty-development/houslng-element/docs/loan_grant_hecompl011708.pdf. 

3 
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• Incorporate affordable units throughout the City, recognizing that locating affordable 
units throughout the communlty benefits the whole City. 

• Achieve a mixture of Incomes and uses In as many areas of the City as possible. 
• Encourage creation of new, on-site affordable housing as part of rezoning or 

residential special use permit applications, 
• Consider the range of affordability proposed In rezoning and special use permit 

applications, with emphasis on provision of affordable housing for those with the 
greatest need. 

• Promote housing options to accommodate both renters and owners at all price points, 
Including workforce houslng.7 

Those goals and strategies are so vague and general that It Is hard to Imagine how they inform, 
guide, or constrain future housing, land use, or capital budgeting actions in any way. None of 
the strategies is measurable today. Each of them ls subject to multiple interpretations. All but 
one are not time-limited, and none specifies who ls responsible and should be held accountable 
for their Implementation. 

Where on the continuum from speclflclty to vagueness should a comprehensive plan 
mandated by a revision to the Charter fall? Without further detail about what exactly is being 
required, it Is hard to have an Intelligent discussion about the requirement. A myriad of 
questions need to be answered before the Commission, policy experts, or any citizen can 
evaluate a proposal to add a comprehensive plan requirement to the Charter. What exactly Is 
required? At what level of detail? By what date? On what budget? What happens In the 
Interim -do agencies go on with their work as before, or are certain things going to be delayed 
until the plan is finalized? Who will draft the plan? What role will borough presidents, 
community boards, and local residents each play ln the planning process? WIii the plan be 59 
neighborhood plans merged In the same document? 59 neighborhood plans plus a citywide 
plan? Only one citywide plan? Who must approve the proposed plan-the City Council's 
proposal envisions that It will approve the plan, but must there be some form of cross
acceptance process between the neighborhoods and the City as a whole, for example? Must 
the plan be approved by, for example, the MTA, given the relationship between its transit 
strategies and the City's plans? Must the plan go through environmental Impact review? 
ULURP? As the City Council considers the plan, can it amend the proposed plan before 
adopting It, or will the plan have to be sent back to the City Planning Commission (or borough 
presidents, community boards, or others) before amendments can be introduced'? Will council 
members defer to objections from an individual council member that the plan is not consistent 
with what the council member or his or her constituents want, allowing the so-called 
councllmatlc veto that Is the rule and not the exception In the City Council? What happens If 
the plan Isn't approved? If approved, can the plan be amended, and if so, how and under what 
circumstances? If it can be amended relatlvely easily, what real force will It have? Must 
agencies prove that each of their decisions ls consistent with the plan? If so, what does 

, Charlottesvflle 2013 Comprehensive Plan, Ch. S, available at http://www.charlottesville.ofi/'departments-and
services/departments•h•z/nelghborhood·development•servlces/comprehenslve-plan/comprehenslve-plan-2013. 

4 
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"consistent with the plan" mean? Can people who don' t like an agency's action sue claiming 
that the action is not consistent with the plan? What kind of review will courts give in such 
actions? What are the remedies that courts might Impose? 

A survey of everyone in this room would reveal an enormous range of views about what 
a mandate for a comprehensive plan means. To some, It means that each neighborhood will be 
required to allow enough affordable housing to meet some minimum that the City as a whole 
determines. To others, It means that each neighborhood will get to determine how much 
housing it will allow. To others, It means that each neighborhood will get to determine what 
preconditions must be met before any additional housing capacity Is authorized. Still others 
may think It means that neighborhoods and the city as a whole will engage in a cross~ 
acceptance process whereby they negotiate to a compromise. Yet others will view 
comprehensive planning as a threat to the power of homeowners, preservationists, and other 
interest groups that now dominate community board processes, because It may widen the 
scope of those who have input Into the process. We'd likely have 20 more versions of what it 
means as well. That's dangerous. 

Indeed, it's irresponsible to submit such an ambiguous concept to a vote. It Just means 
that we've avoided the tough political choices Involved by using "weasel words" - words that 
sound specific and indisputable, but that are In fact evading a direct and transparent statement 
or position. Comprehensive planning can mean more or less neighborhood control, depending 
on how It's Interpreted. It can mean longer land use processes as we debate whether the 
proposal is consistent with the plan, or It can mean that once a proponent shows that the 
project Is consistent with the plan, the project should be subject to less scrutiny. It can be a 
ceiling imposing an upper limit on what Is developed in a neighborhood, or a floor below which 
the neighborhood loses control or suffers penalties. It can be a broad vision, or It can be a 
series of very specific, measurable, accountability-focused, and time-limited goals. 

To evaluate the requirements of a comprehensive plan, we need to know the answers 
to the questions I've raised and no doubt many more. We need to understand what we are 
talking about. But that's not a job the Charter Revision Commission can realistically take on in 
the time allotted. The Charter Revision Commission Is working extremely hard, but Is 
addressing a wide range of complex issues under a tight deadline, and In unlikely to be able 
tackle this Issue with the level of specificity required. 

Nor should the Commission: a charter is not meant to be legislation; it Is supposed to be 
suiding principles. A charter should articulate the City's values, allocate power and 
responsibility among government actors, and establish the processes and checks and balances 
required to ensure that power and responsibility are used to achieve the stated values. It 
should not detail how exactly the City ought to formulate Its goals and strategies, In part 
because that detail will need to change based upon experience and in response to evolving 
challenges. 

But without a more detailed proposal, voters cannot give the Issue the level of attention 

5 
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required for a change that could have major consequences for every neighborhood and for 
every issue that would be affected (from how much affordable housing Is built, to how the city 
would address the need for homeless shelters, schools, and fire stations, to name a few, to 
how the city wlll provide room for job growth). November 2019 ls an off-year election; the only 
other issue likely to draw much attention ls the public advocate's race. Only about 400,000 
people turned out to vote In the special election for public advocate earlier this year, less than 
10 percent of the 5.2 million people registered to vote (which unfortunately is not all those 
eligible to vote).8 The decision to adopt a charter revision to mandate comprehensive planning 
thus Is likely to be made by a very small number of people, yet could affect the future of the 
city and its residents in profound ways. And unless we have a much more specific proposal, 
those voters will have no Idea what they are voting for, except that comprehensiveness, and 
planning, sound reasonable - like apple pie and teddy bears. 

The Dangers of a comprehensive Planning Mandate 

Why should we worry about what a mandate for comprehensive planning really means? 
Why not just pass such a requirement and figure the details out later? Because comprehensive 
planning can foster and empower NIMBVism and can be an exclusionary tool. Depending upon 
the specifics of the comprehensive planning process, each neighborhood In New York City can 
seek a plan that protects that neighborhood's special character, its density, open space, 
student/teacher ratios, historic buildings, and so on. But if every neighborhood does so, It will 
become even harder than It Is now to build the housing, Infrastructure, and other projects that 
the city needs to ensure that people can afford to live here. The 1975 charter revision 
commission adopted ULURP, which has no requirement that the process Include a 
comprehensive plan, to Hglve local communities a say In shaping Important land use policies 
without granting them veto power over public welfare: in other words ... to strengthen, not 
balkanize, the City's neighborhoods and communities." But comprehensive planning, again 
depending upon the specifics, can lead to precisely that kind of balkanization. 

One of the city's most pressing Issues is how to make housing more affordable for the 
1.1 million households who are rent-burdened-paying 30% or more of their income for 
housing, so that they don't have enough left over for adequate food, health care and medicine, 
quality childcare, and other essentials-or for the nearly 600,000 households who are paying 
more than half of their income on housing. That requires multi-pronged strategies - to Improve 
people's employment prospects and wages; to Increase the supply of housing, especially the 
"missing middle" of unsubsidized housing affordable to moderate- and middle- income 
households; to provide and preserve subsidized affordable housing, Improve and preserve 
NYCHA housing, and provide low-Income tenants with rental assistance; and to provide 
protections against displacement for tenants such as rent regulation, llmlts on eviction, and 
legal assistance for tenants facing evictions. 

• Savannah Jacobson, How Many Voters Wf/1 Turn CM for the Public Advocat~ Spec/al Election?, GOTHAM GAIETTE, 
Feb. 14, 2019; Jeffery C. Mays, Pubic Advocate: Jumaane Williams Wins Special Election, N.Y. TIMES, Feb. 26, 2019. 
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But neighborhood residents, and their elected officials, consistently do not want their 
neighborhoods to change significantly. They reject proposals that might affect their property 
values or their rents. They support affordable housing In theory, but the partlcular housing 
proposed ls never just right - it's too tall, badly designed, targeted at the wrong incomes, on a 
site that would be better for something else, built by non-union workers, staffed by the wrong 
employees, operated by the wrong entity, etc., etc. That risk aversion, the rational desire to 
maximize the value of one's largest Investment or to minimize one's own expenses, and the 
myriad of concerns that people express about specific proposals may all be well-meaning or 
understandable. But they too often add up to no new housing, even affordable housing; no 
housing for people with special needs; no homeless shelters; and no essential infrastructure to 
support the city's needs, such as sanitation, garages or police stations.9 I wish I could believe 
the arguments that If only we had a comprehensive plan, people would come forward with 
great ideas about how to design and site such facilities and would see that they were only being 
asked to do what every other neighborhood is also doing and therefore take the burden of 
accommodating the city's needs on willfully. But those arguments defy decades of experience, 
reams of research, and, unfortunately, at least some of human nature.10 

What does the evidence about comprehensive planning showi' The evidence that 
comprehensive planning leads to equitable growth, and especially more affordable housing and 
better housing affordabillty in general is scant, and to put It charitably, even the two studies 
that are most favorable are quite weak. Let's go back to California, which not only has a state 
mandate that each local government have a comprehensive plan, but also has very detailed 
requirements each plan show how the locality will achieve the level of affordable housing the 
state and regional governments have mandated as the local government's share of the 
statewide need, and a system of sticks and carrots If the local government does not achieve 
those goals. 

Nevertheless, almost three decades after the planning requirement was Imposed, in 

1 See Vicki Been, City NIMBYs, 33 J. I.AND USE & ENVTl L. 217 (2018); John Mangln, The New Excluslanary Zanfng, 25 
STAN. L & POL 'v REV. 91, 91 [2014J; Roderick M. HIiis, Jr. & David Schleicher, Balancing the "Zonlr1g Budget", 62 CAsE 
W. RES. L REV. 81, 85 (2011): Roderick M. Hills, Jr. & David Schleicher, Planning an Affordable 
aty, 101 IOWA L. REV. 91, 93 (20151; Wendell Pritchett & Shltong Qlao, Exclusionary Megacltles, 91 s. CAL. L REV. 
(2018}; David Schleicher, City Unplannlng, 122 VAL£ W. 1670, 1675 (2013); Charles Joshua Gabbe, Do Land Use 

Regulations Matter? Why and How? (Jan. 1, 2016) (unpublished Ph.D. dissertation, 
University of callfornla at Los Angeles) https:l/escholarshlp.org/uc/ltem/6db0klk5. For classic studies of parochial 
opposition to new housing development, see WllUAM A. FISOtfl., TH! HOMEVOTER HYPOTHESIS: How HOME VAWES 
INFlUENa LOCAL GOVERNMENT, TAXATION, SOIOOl FINANCE AND LAND-USE POUTJCS 18(2001); Richard Brlffault, our 
Loco/nm: Part I - The Structure of Local Government I.aw, 90 COwM. L REV. 1, 3 (1990); Robert C. Elllckson, 
Suburban Growth Controls: An Economic and Legal Analysis, 86 VAL£ w. 385, 405-07 (1977}. 
10 For evidence specific to New York City, see Vicki Been, Josiah Madar, & Simon McDonnell, Urban Land Use 
Regulation: Are Homevaters Overtaking the Growth Machine?, 11 J. EMPIRICAL LEG. STUD. 227, 238-40 
(2014); Edward L. Glaeser, Houston, New York Has a Problem, Cl"IY J., Summer 2008, at 62, 67; Edward L Glaeser, 
Joseph Gyourko, & Raven Saks, Why Is Manhattan So Expensive: Regulation and the Rise In Housing Prlcel, 
48 J. L. & ECON. 331 (2005); see also Paul Krugman, Opinion, That Hissing Sound, N.Y. 
TIMES, Aug. 8, 2005, http://www.nytlmes.com/2005/08/DB/oplnlon/that-hlsslng•sound.html. 
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1996, only 58 percent of the local governments required to adopt the required housing element 
of a comprehensive plan had done so.11 By 2018, nearly 50 years after the requirement was 
lmposed, the share of local governments subject to the housing plan requirements that were In 
compliance had risen to 88%.12 Nevertheless, almost 98 percent of the jurisdictions were failing 
to approve the housing the state had determined was needed.13 The reasons for that failure 
are many, but one clear lesson from California's experience with comprehensive planning is 
that it does not overcome local resistance to the steps cities must take to achieve houslng 
affordablllty.14 

The evidence about whether comprehensive planning processes In areas outslde 
California are associated with more housing affordability ls mixed but very weak. In the words 
of a recent scholarly review of the evidence, "little Is known about the outcomes of most plans, 
let alone the affordable housing component of local comprehensive plans [or about] the impact 
of various elements of plan quality on community outcomes or housing affordability .... " 15 

The most recent study looked at 58 local comprehensive plans In the Atlanta and Detroit 
metropolitan areas, and evaluated whether the strength of those plans' housing elements was 
associated with reductions In the share oflow-income households who were rent burdened 
(paying more than 30% of their income for houslng)~ he research concludedt nat tne numl:l_e_r ___ _ 

and mandatory nature of housing policies discussed In comprehensive plans was associated 
with improved housing affordability In the Atlanta metro, but not in the Detroit metro.16 Of the 
three earlier studies looking at whether comprehensive plans In Florlda were associated with 
more housing affordability, two concluded that they were not; the third study found that the 

11 Nico Calavlta et al., Exclusionary Housing in California and New Jersey: A Comparative Analysis, 8 Hous1NG Pol.'v 
DHATi 109, 11B (1997). Although at least one court took tough measures against a recalcitrant community, 
enjoining It from approving any subdivision maps or rezonlngs until lt had complied with the requirements, Camp 
v. Bd. of Supervisors, 176 Cal. Rptr. 620 (Ct. App. 1981), compliance still lagged. See Ben Field, Why Dur Fair Share 
Housing Laws Fail, 34 SANTA CLARA L. REV. 35 (1993) (blaming failure on obstacles to litigation, limits of judicial 
e,cpertlse, and a Judicial reluctance to Intervene In local land use matters}. 
u cal. Dep't of Haus. and Cmty. Dev., Housing Element Implementation Status Tracker (Dec. 4, 2018), 
http://hcd.ca.gov/community•development/houslng. 
el ement/docs/Houslng_Element_lmplementatlon_ Tracker.xlsx. 
u Cal. Dep't of Haus. and Cmty. Dev., S.B. 35 Statewide Determination Summary (2018), 
http://www.hcd.ca.gov/communlty-deve1 opment/houslng• 
element/docs/SB35_StatewideDetermlnatlonSummary01312018.pdf. 
14 For further analysts ofcallfornla's planning approach, see Victoria Basolo & Corianne P. Scally, State Innovations 
In Affordable Housing Policy: Lessons from California and New Jersey, 19 Hous. POl'V DEBATE 741 (2008); Tej Kumar 
Karld1 Mandatory Versus Incentive-Based State Zonfng Reform Policies for A/fordable Housing In the United States; 
A Comparative Assessment, 25 Haus. PoL'Y DEBATE 234 (20151; Paul G. Lewis, Can State Review of Local Pfanning 
Increase Housing Production?, 16 Hous. PoL'v DEBATE 173 (2005); Matthew Palm&. Deb Niemeler, Achieving 
Regional Housing Planning Objectives: Directing Affordable Housing to Job-Rich Neighborhoods in the Son 
Francisco Bay Area, 83 J. AM. PLAN, Ass'N 377 (2017); Nsal Plndell, Planning for A/fardable Housing Requirements, in 
LEGAL GUJD£ TO AFFORDABLE HOUSING 3 (Tlm Iglesias & Rochelle lento, eds., 2011); Darrel Ramsey-Musolf, Eva/uatin9 
California's Housing Element Law, Housing Equity, and Housing Production (l!J90·2007}, 26 Hous. PoL'Y DEBATE 4$8 
(2016). 
15 Hee-Yung Jun, The Link Between Local Comprehensive Plans and Housfng Affordabllity, 83 J. AM. Pl.AN. AssN. 249, 
254 (2017). 
u Id., at 258-259. 
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number of housing policies in a comprehensive plan was associated with great housing 
affordability in subsequent years, although the number of housing policies in a plan may bear 
little relationship to the number or quality of pollcles actually lmplemented.17 

In short, then, the evidence suggests that mandating a comprehensive plan may, at 
best, do little to help New York achieve a more just and affordable city. At worst, depending 
upon how comprehensive planning is structured, implemented, and enforced, It may make It 
even harder for the City to achieve those and other goals. There Is a growing consensus across 
land use and urban policy experts In academic institutions; public policy think tanks; and 
federal, state and local governments that land use regulation, Including planning Is limiting 
growth in productive cities like New York in ways that have very negative consequences both 
for those cities and for their states and the nation as a whole.18 A mandate for a 
comprehensive plan could make an already lengthy, unpredictable, and costly land use process 
even more onerous by providing yet another veto point or opportunity for holdup to NIMBY 
interests. This would come at the expense of more equitable development for those who have 
been shut out of many neighborhoods and housing opportunities because of their Income, race, 
or ethnicity. 

New York is a city of neighborhoods, but it is one city, and we stand or fall as a whole. 
The balance between giving neighborhoods appropriate control over what happens to their 
neighborhoods and getting the things built that we need if we are going to thrive as a city is 
difficult to strike. Something that could upend that balance, which a comprehensive planning 
mandate would do, should not be undertaken lightly. I therefore urge the Commission to reject 
the calls to revise the Charter to mandate a comprehensive plan. 

17 Compare J. Anthony, The Effects of Florida's Growth Management Act on Housing Affordablllty, 69 l. AM. PLAN. 
ASSN. 282 (2003); A. Aurand, Florida's Planning Requirements ond Affordability for Low-Income Haus~holds, 29 
HOUSING STUD, 677 (2014); R.C. Feiock, The Pclitir:al Economy of Growth Management, 22 AM. POL. Q. 208 (1994). 
11 See Vicki Been, Ingrid Gould Ellen and Katherine O'Regan, Supply Skepticism, 29 Hous. PaL'v DEBATE 25 (201B) 
(surveying literature); Been, supra n. 9. 
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ERlC KOBER TESTIMONY 

NEW YORK CITY CHARTER REVISION COMMISSION 

APRIL 30, 2019 

Thank you for the opportunity to testify. My name is Eric Kober. I am the fonner director of 
housing, economic and infrastructure planning for the New York City Department of City 
Planning, now retired and a visting scholar at the Wagner School of Public Service at NYU. I am 
speaking tonight as a private citizen. 

I have written for the City Journal website two op-ed articles about the work of this Commission. 
The first raised an alarm about the chBJter revision proposals advanced in January by the City 
Council, which J saw as an alt-out assualt on the Mayor's authority. The second cautiously 
praises the Preliminary Staff Report, which generally adheres to the good-government standards 
established by the 1989 Charter Revision Commission. This conservatism of process is welcome 
and a credit to the Commission's leadership. 

Nevertheless, the staff report also includes proposals that could impede, not improve, 
governmental operations. For example, the report proposes that the Council approve the 
appoinbnent of the Corporation Counsel, who would also serve an unspecified tenn. This change, 
the report asserts, would insulate the corporation counsel from undue influence by the mayor, 
preserving the independence of the position. But really, the opposite is true, because the proposal 
would enable lhe City Council to exert pressure on a Corporation Counsel nominee to dismiss 
advice from Law Department staff, and potentially work against the city's best interests. 

The report also recommends giving the public advocate some means to compel agencies and 
officials to provide infonnation, "whether that mechanism be some fonn of subpoena power or 
otherwise." Since the public advocate has no specific responsibilities or authority, his staff could 
be empowered to draw up an unlimited number of wide-ranging requests. One can imagine such a 
mechanism becoming a costly and time.consuming distraction for agencies that have real 
administrative responsibilities. 

Regarding land use, the report recommends that community boards and borough presidents be 
permitted to comment on land-use applications before the start of the formal ULURP process. 
The report implies that a pre-ULURP comment period, specified in the charter, would be more 
influential than the current practice of infonnal consultation. Hpwever, such a provision raises 
the question of what the Department of City Planning and the City Planning Commission are 
expected to do with these official pre-ULURP comments. Private applicants will still choose what 
to submit for Planning Commission approval-they are not obliged to make changes in response 
to comments. ULURP kicks off when the application is complete, not when the planners support 
it. The Planning Commission voles to approve, reject, or modify the application only after it hears 
from the community board and borough president again, during the designated review periods. 

I applaud the report's idea of rationalizing the various planning requirements of the Charter, but 
note there are no penalties for disregarding Charter planning requirements. Thus the Charter can 

' at best give a nudge toward good planning. not mandate it. Any planning provisions in the 
Charter should be high-level and provide the flexibility to adapt to specific times and conditions. 

Thank you, and I'm happy to answer any questions . 
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CHPC 
NEW YORK CITY 

CITIZENS 
HOUSING 
PLANNING 
COUNCIL 

CHPC Testimony on 2019 Charter Revision 
March 21, 2019 

Hello Chair Beniamin and fellow commissioners: 

Thank you for Inviting me to testify here today. My name is Jessica Katz, I 
om the Executive Director of the Citizens Housing and Planning Council. Since 
our founding in 1 937, CHPC has sought to advance practtcal public policies 
to support the housing stock in New York City by better understanding New 
York's most pressing housing and neighborhood needs. 

NYC's land use and planning process, while imperfect, is far more robust, 
transparent, and predictable than the majority of its counterparts in other 
cities. Whtfe it is often reviled by developers, city agencies, and community 
activists alike, as the old saying goes, the mark of a good compromise is 
when all parties are equally unhappy. Our City's land use process is by no 
means perfect, but it has stood the test of time. Any changes should be 
weighed carefully and CHPC commends the Commission for Its diJigent work 
on thf s herculean task. 

CHPC believes our planning process should meet the following goals: 

• Balance local and citywide perspectives 

• Incorporate accurate data 

• Address the needs of both current and future residents 

• Be decfsion~d riven 
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• Provide better ways for neighbors and communities to participate and 

stay Informed 

Any improvements to c;:,ur current system should make it easier for New 

Yorkers to say 11Yes'' to local land use adions that they support - not simply 

create new ways to soy "No." This means raising our standards for how we 

inform c:ommunltles about planning, and finding better ways for New Yorkers 

to express their needs and preferences. 

Our current system tends to amplify only the voices of those who have the 

time and temperament to testify at hearings, decisions on individual projeds 

can seem to lack context or data, and too many stakeholders feel excluded 

from the process. 

Our system rests on the premise that building more has an impoct, but we 

often fall to consider the consequences of doing nothing. As some of you 

know, my background is in supportive housing, so I om particularly concerned 

about the 60,000 homeless people who tend not to show up for community 

board meetings, but whose needs are dearly not well met by our current 

system. 

Other cities have interesting mechanisms in place to encourage the 

development of more affordable housing, such as the Chapter 408 process in 

Mc ssachusetts. 

It is a delight to be here tonight among the planning nerds of New York City 

to discuss these Issues, and I truly believe that many of the panelists share 

more values than we might expect. 

42 Broadway Suite 2010 NewY01UIV 10004 I 212 286 9211 I ~w ~IIW,lt..Qm 
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But here's the bad news: 

We don't see any evidence that Comprehensive Plonnlng would help achieve 
those goals or advance our shared values. CHPC is concerned that Charter 

Revision is not a nimble enough tool to engage in this type of Comprehensive 

Planning which has not been undertaken at this scale or intensity. A 
Comprehensive Plan would take enormous time and resources, the plan would 

be outdated before the ink wcs dry, and while we can write a plan into the 
Charter, NYC ls already replete with plans, and the Charter cannot 

guarantee that a Comprehensive Pion would be useful, meaningful, or token 
seriously. 

One of the other recommendations submitted to this Commission is radical in 

its simplicity, and I think provides a wonderful framework for us to assess 
charter revisions themselves. The recommendation Is as follows: Require that 

all legislation identify (a) the problem it is intended to solve, (b) the means 

by which it addresses such problem, ( c) the metrics that will be used to 

determine its success/failure; and {d) appropriate grounds for sunset. 

At CHPC, we wish we had thought of this ourselves! We are not convinced 

that Comprehensive Planning passes such a test, and while we are always in 

search of new ideas to improve our systems for housing and planning, 

Charter revision ls too blunt a tool to make such a change in such a short 

period of time. 

42 !lroadway Sulle 2010 New Yotk NY 10004 I 212 285 0211 I Y,V,w chpcny org 
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CHPC 
NEW YORK CITY 

CITIZENS 
HOUSING 
PLANNING 
COUNCIL 

CHPC Testimony on 2019 Charter Revision Staff Report 
May 91h, 2019 

Good evening Chair Beniamin and Commissioners: 

Thank you for allowing me to testify today. My name is Jessico Katz and I 

am the Executive Director of the Citizens Housing and Plonning Council. 

CHPC has followed this process carefully and commends the incredibly 

diligent work of the Commlsslon and fts staff. Your work as a Commission 

has been deeply impressive, especially to the true ULURP nerds among us. 

A city as huge and diverse as New York requires dedsion-drlven land use 

and planning processes that balance local and citywide needs. We also 

need a process that is robust, transparent, and predictable. There is no 

process where all parties will be happy, but we can do better to ensure that 

all parties are heard. But I also want to point out that it is impossible to 

legislate consensus, and that even small changes to this process could disrupt 

the delicate balance ULURP was created to achieve. 

You've heard a lot of concerns about ULURP. Communities want more 

information, sooner, on projects in their neighborhoods, and more time to 

meaningfully influence them. Any changes should directly address those 

concerns by advancing transparency and meaningful community engagement. 

CHPC is in full support of requiring Community Boards be notified of ULURP 

applications prior to their certification. Building discourse and trust early on is 

beneficial for both applicants and communities. Local stakeholders will have 

more time to prepare for ULURP to begin. 
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However, duplicating a ULURP comment period will only add opacity, 

confusion, and conflict. Certification precedes ULURP so that applications 

reach technical compliance before undergoing public review. A community 

that spends time and energy commenting on an uncertified applicatfon will 

only encounter more frustration if it is then significantly revised to satisfy DCP 

feedback, especially ff changes conflict with community wishes. And since 

residents wlll have only very little time to engage and participate before 

comments begin, the pool of voices contributing to the process will become 

narrower and more exclusive. 

Pre-certifkation is different for every prefect. It needs to remain fluid so that 

the subsequent ULURP Itself Is clear and transparent. 

In this spirit, we support an extension of the Community Board comment 

period from 60 to 75 days throughout the entire calendar year. Coupled 

with early notification, the extension will give Community Boards more time to 

host multiple meetings or hearings, diversifying who gets to participate and 

how. 

How to participate- this is the critical question. The current process means 

that the primary form of partic:ipation is to testify at a hearing. This puts 

parties in opposition, instead of encouraging them to better understand one 

another's wishes and constraints, ask questions, and strive for consensus. 

Hearings can be long, crowded, and intimidating; they amplify only the 

voices of those with the time end temperament to testify. Additional meetings 

set aside for information and discussion would engage a wider range of 

residents: those who want to weigh in but not to testify and those who need 

2 
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more information to form an opinion. They would also give evening workers 

and people with childcare needs more opportunities to learn about projects 

In their neighborhood. 

CHPC is optimistic that these changes will help capture more community voices 

and amplify their role in land use decisions. It is our hope that outside the 

charter reform process, we can experiment with ways to help capture the 

voices and needs of those not well served by our current system, including 

homeless New Yorkers and the future residents of proposed housing 

developments. It is our responsibility to ensure a process where those needs 

are kept In sight. 

On that note, I'd like to commend end thank the staff for focusing on 

proposals that clarify, streamline, and synchronize exlsting plans. It ls only 

with a clear understanding of where the gaps in our current plans are that 

we can begin to fill them. 

Our planning documents should identify local and citywide needs, goals, and 

priorities, along with strategies to address them on a cohesive tlmelfne. They 

should set out the data and context necessary to frame and assess how 

individual policies, programs, and land use decisions will collectively advance 

our overarching vision for the city. 

CHPC ls happy to support the Commission and its staff in the exploration of 

such solutions. Thank you for your time. 

l 

. - - - . - . .. .'I 
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PAU 
We are a prac:ticc 
for architecture and 
urbanism 

11s ParkAvcnuc South, 1901 
New York, NY10003 
1u9616307 

March 19, 2019 

To the Commission: 

I am Vishaan Chakrabarti, an architect and planner, a professor at Columbia 
University, and the former Director of the Manhattan Office for the New York 
Dep·artment of City Planning in the years following 9 /11. I am testifying today as a 
private citizen, not on behalf of any group. 

I have reviewed many of the proposed changes to the Land Use section of the 
Charter and must respectfully oppose the calls for significant revisions co ULURP 
including the proposal for additional layers of so-called comprehensive planning. 
While the intention of trying to improve equity and affordability is laudable, I am 
convinced these proposals would have the opposite effect and exacerbate our worst 
social and environmental problems because they will further limit our capacity to 
serve our population growth and diversify our economy. 

The statue in our harbor cannot say "Give me your tired, your poor, your huddled 
masses ... but only after we are done with our analysis paralysis." 

Our lack of affordability does not stem from ULURP. To the contrary, ULURP 
works because it has the wholly democratic tendency to make everyone somewhat 
unhappy, which is the hallmark ofbalance. Many meritorious projects have gone 
through ULURP with community support, such as Domino or Essex Crossing, both 
of which I helped to plan and design, and we hope to achieve similar results with our 
plan for over 21000 affordable housing units in East New York at the Christian 
Cultural Center. 

New York's lack of affordability stems from a far simpler issue: the demand for 
housing in our city wildly outstrips our supply. We are outpacing our growth 
projections but given our land scarcity, we simply can't keep up unless we expand 
the production of both affordable and market rate housing. The fantasy that less 
growth will lead to equality is irresponsible rhetoric that willfully ignores both our 
population projections and our history as a city of welcoming newcomers. 

Part of the role ofourelected executive branch is to plan for future New Yorkers, a 
role that would be a conflict of interest for council members who by definition must 
instead protect the interests of their local constituents. This is why the authority to 
plan for New York's growth firmly rests with the Mayor's office and should continue 
to do so. In my experience, the most successful cities around the world are ones in 
which the Mayor can take strong actions to address social ills, infrastructure and 
climate change. 
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We now face an existential threat from climate chnnge1 which we should not 
confront with years ofinfighting about process just as Rome bums. We should not 
respond by forcing the growth of our city into sprawl because we don't have the 
chutzpah to build densely near mass transit or near emerging employment hubs 
outside of Manhattan. 

As a pJanner I believe in concepts like strategic p]anning, particu1arly in the face of 
climate change but worry that a cumbersome comprehensive plan every decade 
would not be agile enough to meet our dynamic needs. As the Mayor's office 
illustrated with their recent resilience proposa] for Lower Manhattan, the function 
of depoliticized planning rests with our elected Executive Branch, which is already 
obligated under current law ta solicit local input and obtain binding council 
approval. 

My experience after 9/11 taught me that today's concerns of gentrification and 
congestion may well give way to unforeseen challenges as our climate changes and 
our infrastructure fails. Our best defense is in the strength of our communities and 
our economy, which must grow smartly in order to rebuild our infrastructure while 
still welcoming newcomers, newcomers who have no political voice. 

Rather than retrench, the times require us to do what our predecessors did, to have 
the temerity to build an infrastructure of opportunity that will create both social 
mobility and environmental resilience in this city we all love. 

Thank you for the opportunity to testify. 

,. 

Vishaan Chakrabarti, F AIA 
Founder, Practice for Architecture and Urbanism 
Professor of Practice, Columbia University 

l 
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Dr. Jennifer A. Heerwig 
Assistant Professor of Sociology 

SUNY-Stony Brook 
Jcnnilcr.hccrwig(u';stonvbrook.cdu 

Written Testimony Prepared for 

~ Stony Brook 
University 

e 

The New York City Charter Revision Commission, 2019 

February 25, 2019 

Good evening and thank you for asking me to participate. My name is Dr. Jennifer Heerwig and I'm an 
assistant professor of sociology at SUNY-Stony Brook. My research is broadly on the American campaign 
finance system including studies of individual donors in the federal system. With my co-author nt Georgetown 
University, I have recently completed a study that looks at the effects of the 20 l 7 implementation of the 
Seattle Democracy Voucher Program. 

As you know, the initiative in Seattle created the nation's first Democracy Voucher Program. In January of 
2017, Seattle mailed four $2S vouchers to every registered voter in the city. Those vouchers could be used 
for qualified candidates in 2 citywide City Council races and the race for City Attorney, nil held in November 
of 2017. In my study, I ask and answer two broad research questions about the effects of the Voucher Program 
that will be of interest to this Commission. 

First, did the Seattle program increase the number of participants in the local campaign finance system? Here, 
I answer with an unqualified, "yes." The program dramatically increased the number of citizens who funded 
local elections (see Figure I below). Compared to the number of cash donors in City Council or City Attorney 
races, the Democracy Voucher program increased participation by over 300%. 

Second, did the program diversify the donor pool? In just one partial implementation, the program has made 
some notable progress in diversifying campaign donors in local elections. Let me outline just a few of the 
takeaways from our research (see Table 1 below). Compared to local donors who made cash contributions, 
Democracy Voucher users are substantially more diverse. Democracy Voucher users look more like voters 
in Seattle in terms of race, age, and income level. 

For example, upper-income citizens provided nearly 36% of the private cash contributions in 2017, but only 
17% of the voucher funds. Middle-income Seattle residents were a much larger share of Democracy Voucher 
users and Democracy Voucher funds. In other words, the Democracy Voucher system worked to reduce the 
over-representation of the wealthy among campaign donors. However, I should also note that voucher usage 
was still lower among communities of color, younger Seattleites, and those with lower levels of income-an 
aspect of the program that Seattle is working to improve upon in 2019 when the program is expanded. 

To summarize, the Democracy Voucher program increased participation in the locnl campaign finance system 
by over 300%. Those who participated in the program didn't look exactly like all voters in Seattle, but they 
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were much more similar to Seattleites lhan those who made cash contributions and I anticipate these patterns 
will only improve in 2019. 

Thank. you for your time. 

List of Attachments: 
I. Figure 1: Figure 1: Total Number of Cash Donors and Voucher Users in Seattle Municipal Elections 

2. Table I: Demographic Composition of Voucher Users, Registered Voters, Active Voters and Cash 
Donors in the 2017 Seattle Election 

3. Heerwig, Jen. 2018. "Evaluating the Seattle Democracy Voucher Experiment." Sludge.com Guest 
Essay. 

4. McCabe, Brian J. and Jennifer A. Heerwig. 2019. "Diversifying the Donor Pool: Did Seattle's 
Democracy Voucher Program Help Reshape Participation in Municipal Campaign Finance?" Working 
paper. 
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Figure 1: Total Number of Cash Donors and Voucher Users in Seattle Municipal Elections 
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Table I: Demographic Composition of Voucher Users, Registered Voters, Active Voters and Cash Donors in 
the 2017 Seattle Election 

Voucher Registered Voters Cash % of Private 11/., of Voucher 
Users Voters (2017) Donors Money Money 

Gender 
Male 45 49.34 47.68 49.93 54.17 45.19 

Female 55 50.66 52.32 50.07 45.83 54.81 

Race 
White 88.2 81.93 88.09 90.48 92.83 88.08 
Black 3.68 5.75 3.73 3.2 2.67 3.73 

Hispanic 2.35 3.31 2.16 2.08 1.31 2.51 
Asian 5.76 9.01 6.02 4.23 3.18 5.68 

~~=- - -18-29 11.02 19.42 10.83 7.48 2.91 11.95 
30-44 28.93 33.56 29.07 26.97 19.08 30.90 
45-59 23.57 23.4 26.84 30.05 35.72 23.08 

60+ 36.47 23.61 33.26 35.5 42.29 34.07 

Income 
<$30K 3.72 7.56 3.7 2.12 1.52 3.51 

$30K-$49K 25.13 31.89 23.81 20.05 14.63 25.60 
$50K-$74K 33.34 31.08 31.37 28.4 23.94 33.72 
$75K-99K 20.83 15.81 20.54 22.62 24.26 20.56 

> $100K 16.98 13.66 20.59 26.82 35.64 16.61 

Ideology 
Conservative 1.61 2. I 1.43 2.30 0.93 

Moderate 3.7 10.29 6.08 3.3 4.71 3.59 
Liberal 95.3 88.l 91.82 95.27 92.99 95.48 

Total# 18,770 455,017 210,39 I 6,429 6,429 18,770 

Note: Columns l-4 present percentages of the total number of voucher users, registered voters1 active voters and 
cash donors, respectively. The last two columns present percentages of total dollar donations and voucher 
receipts. 
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ENVIRONMENT DEfEHSE INFLUENCE STATES TfCH 
Thi& -......... 

Evaluating the Seattle Democracy 
Voucher Experiment 
A 2017 program showed "democracy vouchers" for Seattle elections doubled 
the amount of users over traditional cash donors, and that participants were 
more representative of the city's population in terms of income, race, and age. 

CIVIL 

NBV 11, 2111 2;19PN EST ELECTlOHS 

& Jen Heerwlg @drjenh 

Jen Heerwls Is on assistant professor of 
sociology ill SUNV. Sto~y Brook. 
Sc~mo,o 

In the nation.al elections of 2016, a meager 0.52 percent of the American population made 

a contribution over S200. Nevertheless, those donations over S200- quite a hefty sum for 

most citizens-constituted 68 percent of the funds received by federal candidates, 

parties, and PAC's, according to the Center for Responsive Polirics. Despite media 

~n;Jtll,1 

r.1t<!:ilw 
Sll111nl 

STIEPM 
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attention to the role of small donors in American elections. mo~t campi1ign cash still 

comes from large donors. And thosl! weallhy enough to make donations in e~cess of S200 

tend to be white, afflucm, and far older than the American population at large. No 

surprise, then, that a recent boqk finds 1hat chat the preferences of ordinary Americans 

have virtually no impact on policy outcomes. Economic elites, however, seem to much 

more often get their way when it comes to policy- think healthcare, taxes, or ironically, 

campaign finance reform. 

What, if anything, can be done to break the dependence of candidates on wealthy donors 

and restore democratic responsiveness? A new innovative public financing program 

implemented in Seattle, Washington, offers a possible path forward Pa~sed by ballot 

initiative in 2015, the Seaule Democracy Voucher program gives every voter in Seattle 

four S25 vouchers to spend on local candidates of their choice. By putting "democracy 

dollars" in the hands of ordinary Seattleites, the program is intended to bring more 

people into the camp:iign finance system and involve a more diverse slice of the voting 

population. It also has the potential to give nverage Senuleites- especially those without 

the surplus income to make a private donation- a voice in who can successfully run for 

local office. 

In 2017, Seattle began the Democracy Voucher program with a partial implementation. 

In that election. voters could spend their vouchers on two city council races and the race 

for city attorney. In all, Seattle voters could choose between five city council candid:ites 

and one candidate for city attorney thal qualified for the program. 

Did the program meet its goals of bringing more people into the system? For 
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comparison, local elections arc routinely financed by a tiny share ofthe adult population 

- about 1.7 percent in 2017. That rate includes donors who made a contribution of any 

size. The participation rate in the Democracy Voucher Program was about 3.4 percent

twice the overall donor particip:ition rote. There were over 20,000 unique democracy 

voucher users, compared to just 10,000 unique donors to any local candidate. 

. 

Group 

Tn1~I Dr.n11r, (2111 ~I 
Tola I Denors (2Dl n 
Tct~I O,;nor:. to C11yC1 
Tetnl Vourh1•r l.1w1 

~::a:a.:==-1:i==== ===··=~., 
Besides bringing in more participants, the program was also intended to make those who 

use their vouchers more diverse than the donor population. Again, this is important 

because political donors tend to be much more aft1uent1 older, and more likely to be 

white than voters at large. To evaluate this aspect of the program, I compared the 

sociodemographic characteristics of OVP users to all Seatcle voters and co the much 

tinier donor pool. If Democracy Voucher users well approximate volers1 then che 

program was also successful in diversifying who funds local elections. 

Below, I show che income distribution of voters, Democrac)' Voucher users, and donors. 

Although there are still some gaps between voters and Democracy Voucher users, DVP 

users appear much more simil.1r to voters than do cash donors. Take those folks in the 

exact middle of the income distribution- whose incomes fall betwei:n SS0,000 and 

S74,999 per year. 

Gra~p 

~ Voters 

V011rlwr IJsl'~ 

C.i,h Ooiu:ri 

• ~ H .. ,.,..., 

c:n::...:cct==c::r.'1"1:::1 =1 •=======::i:1.:i:...:i:::::i;1=:q=;=1 -= 
Here, we see chat about 31 percent of voters fall into this category, compared to 28 

percent of cash donors. Middle-income Seattleites make up 33 percent of DVP users, an 

increase of 18 percent over cash donors. Ar the high end of the distribution, nearlr 27 
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percent of cash donors had incomes over S 100,000 per year, compared to just 17 percent 

of Democrncy Voucher users-a 37 percent reduction in high-income donors and a 

significnnt step in the direction of bringing greater class representation to local races. 

Another important dimension for representation is race. Herc, too, w~ see evidence for 

the diversifying effects of the Democrac)' Voucher program, although more work 

remains to be done. Compared to cash donors, Democracy Voucher user!i conrnincd a 

higher share of people of color, although the increase was just a quarter of the overall 

representation gap. 

\.'Olf'f'.5 

vc:i.hwUsm 

(3;hOono~ 

. . .. ,.. 
-r:r=:r: -·r:::::r::::ctTT.,..,...,..,.;:,.

..,..=z;:=:,..-====-s=-~-~1%::W> 

Finally, Democracy Voucher users were also younger, on average, than the population 

that makes cash contributions (although still older than the voter population at large). 

For the youngest residents, voucher users were more representative than c:ish donors, 

but still far shy of the sharl? of young voters. For instance, just 7.5 percent of cash donors 

are between 18-29, compared to 19 percent of voters and 11 percent of voucher users. 

\~:c:-s 

Vc~thr.r t~nJ 

Cas'>Dcno,~ 

• .oJ .... ..-WO 

c:-::::z:-:n•--======:i:c::::n:,:r=:-:x:::r:r:::,=:::r::::~ 

Although gaps remain between Democracy Voucher users and Seattle voters, the 

Democracy Voucher program did move the donor pool in an egalitarian direction. In jus 

one election cycle- and with just a partial implementation of rhe program- 1:irgcr 

numbers of people of color, young, and especially, middle-income Seattleites fu nded 

their local elections. 
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In 2019, Seattle will expand the program to seven district city council races, offering 

residents for more opportunities to parcicipate in the program. For Americans concerned 

about the state of our democracy, the Seattle program may be a viable path forward to 

achieving a more indusive politics and one chat reflects the concerns of .ill Americans. 

J,:n Hecm·ig is an CISSiscanc professor of sociology ar SU NY-Stony Brook 1111d a visiting scholar ac 
the Russc'll Sage.• Fo1111dmion. Morr! in.fa: www.frnhcr!rwig.com. 

Thanks as well co Ht•ot/1 Brown, associM.: prof,:ssor of public policy ,u t/1,: john Jay College of 

Crimin,,! Justice, City Univt:rsity of New l'ork, and Scholors Srrati:gy N,:twork's New York City 

Clrnpier for fa1cilimdng tl1is gu.:sr nrciclc. 

SLUDGEISALLABOUTFAIREL£CTIONS 

From states to cities. follow along with coverage of open experiments In U.S. representative 
democracy: 

.__Emll_ U_A-dd_••_n ____ e:=] 

Share this: 

0 Comments ~I• cu;n 
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Diversifying the Donor Pool: Did Seattle's Democracy Vouchers Program Reshape 
Participation in Municipal Campaign Finance? 

Brian J. McCabe 
Associate Professor of Sociology 

Georgetown University 

Jennifer A. Heerwig 
Assistant Professor of Sociology 

SUNY-Stony Brook 

February 2019 
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Tillt: 01ve111ft•1nc Ille Donor Pool llow Dul Sc:11dc's [kmocr:11:y Volldii:n Prvgram Resh;ipe 
1':1111c1pa11on 1n Mun1c1113I C11mp:11gn FiMnce7 

Abstrarl: In tblS p.,p,:r, we c,':lhm1e ,,hcthcr 1111 mnovauvc new c1111>p;i1gn lin;,no: proi;r.,m 1n 
~ltle, W:uh1ni;1on ih1Red the composllHlfl of c:imp:ucn donOB m local dccllons In :!OIS, 
\'otns tn Se3nle :irprO\'l:d lhc crc:lllon of the [)clllll(racy Voucher rroi:ram with the mtcnt or 
bmsdcmng n:pnSnttlloa in the C3111pa1gn ftn:incc system and c."'p;inding p;ut1C1p,11ion from 
nwgm.ihzcd communities. faery 1rctstcml \iotcr tn Scaulc \\115 proVldcd ,,,lh four, 11\fflly• 
fo-e-dolbr vouchers tlw they could, 1n wm, 11SS1gn III the laca1 i::indllblc,(sJ of their cho,ce. 
Thrttugh 1111.i~lplS oflhe 111.wgur:11 1mplcmcnt.1t1on oflhc JlCUl!lllm In 2017, 11,: 1nvcst1g;itc 
,,hctlm lhis lmOVlllll'C pubhc f=nctng S)'Slffll lftCn:.ued p:1111Clp:III011, bro.,dcncd invol\'CfflCl\t 
from lllldcm!p=nted groups a.nd In.I 10 donor pool th.II \\;is more rcprescntlll\'e of 1he 
clectoralc. Co11'11""1"i to cush donors tn the mun1cipil el«tion, \-,: rq,on llw \IOIIC:hcr usns nn: 
less lil.cly to bo: h1gh•mcomc :ind mun: lil.cly to come rrom poor ncigbborhoods, While older 
n:sd:nts ore 01-cr-rcprcscntcd IIII\Ol11l- voucher users, thtrc 1s little difrc:rcncc m the r.ici■I 

rompo1i11on or tllSl1 dortOrS Dftd v011dicr usen. O11f :u,3lys1S conrinnt 1~1 the Democr.icy 
Voucher program succr:ssfull)· moved the donor rool 1n:, moie egaht.matt dirc1:11on. ahholigb 11 
remnms dcmugr,iphK:ally unn:prcsent111,-e oftliec:lcclOr.itc. The li:sson5 rrom Sc:allh:"s 
1mug11r.1I 1mplcmcnlllllon offer lcy 1ns1gh1S forotMr munic1113ht1nC011Sulcrmc pubhc linancing 
poht1cs, :ind lhesc lmoiu h:iw the polrntial III n:sh3p:thc 113Uon:il policy ddlllle ubout lht: 
1nfl ucncc of pohlle:>I moncy· 

Amcr1C111 dct11ons :in: decided not onl1 by .-o1crs, but 11lso by the co:,littons or demon 

lhlll fund modc!m c:tmJ1,11gns Ye1. only:, fr:icuon or Arncrians contributes 10:i pohual 

c:,m~•rn QCh clccllllf'I cycle, and an C\'CII sm.:illcr sh:lfl! mil;cs 13rge dona1tons 10 poliu0I 

aindid111es. In :?016, O.s:!~; or.uluhs m.:idc a contribution o,·i:r S2UO, but lhc:se donations 

ix:i:owilcd for ncQII}• 711% or~ cvllccted by poliucal c:1ndid.ues (Crn1er ror Rcsponsi>·c 

Politics 2017). 1lns popubtlllfl nrdonon 1s not ooly numcncally small; 111s also d,:,:ply 

unreprescnl:mw or the broadn e1~-ctnr.11c. Since donors m Amcrian clcc11ons an: ,1~lth1tr th3II 

the population ot•l••i:c. 1he C3fllp,ur,n rmance system 1w emerged as o key porc:1111.11 mechanism 

for lhe tr.utsm1u1oft or chtc: pohcy pn:re,cnccs to t\mcrKoU1 policym.1~crs (GiknJ 2012; Domc::t 

2018) 

ConcUtTCnt \\1th the crowing role or money 111 pol111cs. the Supreme Cour1 has mnowcd 

the score ofc::imp:ugn finance regubtlllflS by offirm1nc polit1al do03tions as ::t fonn or speech 

subjccl to First Amendment rwotecuon One result of1hesedcvclopncots has been lhc inno1";1llon 

of new public fin:umng programs dcs;cnc,d lo shift the focus or rcfonns B\\'3)' from n:,mcuons 

:ind hmm111om on polmal con1nbu11ons and to";ml 1nnon11vc policuis that 1ncrasc 

Jl"fl1Clp.11ion in the c::imp:irgn finance S}'Jlffll (0\'l!IIOR 201 l ; Mayer :?OJ 3). While 1r.1di1io~J 

pubhc fiMnctng r,rogr:ims SUJ'lllicd C3111pa1gn funds tlvough nndubtc gr.ints, this new 

gcncr.iuon or PfOl:r.1111$ 01ins lo inc:eituviz.e c111zcn pm1e1p:11111n lhrnugh JlfQ£r3ms lil:c matchinc 

runds (Demos :?017) 

In lh,s p;i~r. we rq,on on an 1nno\'l1Uvc, p:1111ci113tion-oricn1cd 1·ouchc:r pn,gr:rm 

designed 10 increase p:u11c1p;U1on m municipal ampa1gn fi03ncc. In 2015, ,-otcrs 1n Sc:mlc, 

W11Shinglon DfllXOvcd ::t referendum to create the ~ion's first IA.~}'Cl'•fin.inml vouc~ 

incram lo fund local clccuons (Dmnan :?015) Under the rules of1he 1111>1r.im. c;sch ,--otcr 1n 

! 
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Sattle would lffCl\'e four, l\l'Cllty•fiVC dolla.r •011Chm to IISSICII lo Ille fflLIIIIClpal t:llllll<blc(s) of 

lhctr choice. The 111ogrum \\.IS launched III lhc subsequent cli:tlion cycle in 2017, :111J l idcnts 
I 

or the city were penn,nc,J tu rwtt1t11he1r \'ouchcrs foc quahfy1ng andhJ.>lcs in lhe 01•11111:c Cuy 

Cowicd and Ciiy Anorney r.iccs. ProponmlS orlhc Dcmornicy Vouchets Jll'Dgr.>m e1kied lhc 

t 
inu,,uvc to mttCllSC panic1pauon 1n munic1p:ll c:imp:ugn fi~111:1: and d1vcrs1fy 1hc pool or 

I 
dlll10l5 1R IDCJ! c:kcliPIU goals tonsislcnl \lllh Ilse brDlldi:r clTOIU la mobihz.c dcmoCllllic 

I 
p;u11c1JJ"lion through Jl'.ablic lin.incing .schemes.. MDfc broadly. crty l~dcrs expected !he 

progmm 10 bnn• "<kmotr.iq 1111d attounrabrluy• to s~uJc clce110115 (Scalllc Munic,JI Coile 

~~ ! 
We ulf,'I' the first wmprchcnsrvc C\U U~IICKI ufSc:mlc"s Dcmocr.icy Voucher (DV) 

I 
program 10 undc:tSW\11 whc1hcr the fl'Ol:111111 S!K'tcssfull)· up,ndal and d1\-.:rsified the IQl:~I 

donor pool While concc:ms ~boul rqin:st.-nt1tK111al mcqualiucs 1n the c:imp:,1cn 1i1W1CJ syslffll -

I 
:ind more bmadty, the 1olcofmon,:y m polmcs- m,c bcc:n \\11kly researched and dcbotc:d m 

I 
federal cltellOII$, they l~vc been l:qcl)· rqk:ttcd 1R the stud}' of wb:ln pohlla (I lerr\l'f$ and 

McCabe :?011). This ovcr11gh1 rs 1mpo<Unl bcc.tU$C municip:il clte1ions all! fin:inccJ ~ a 

I 
n:llll1¥dy smaller numbo:r of donors who may pmcr cre,icer .ic:ecss to pohllcal canJidal~ 

1hruucJ1 thcic conui!Kruons I 
In the sections klow, we cum1nc: hmv 1hc vouchcTprogr.im gff,:ctcd p:,ttonuof 

I 
rrpn:sentllion in the: 2017 Salllc: municipal electron. 1:im, we compan, pu1icip:mts 1n the 

Democr.11:y Voucher l'fOllr.un to four groups- 1ndivulu:ils \\'ho nwk D q1111li fyinc doJ ion 1n the 

2017 municipal elections ("qu.i\1fying donors")', 1nd1vldll3ls ,~ho m~Jc: a c.uh donaul oUISldc 

l 1 Condubrcs for mun1c1r,>I office qw.ldird fot s.,,ulc'a l>cmocr.icy Voucher l""M""" "t· 10ha11ng • 
1pcc11ird numbtraf.,..Ji~,q Jonlfion1 bctw..,, 510..,J SHO. Cand1d.e1cs ""'"'"8 for Cny Co,,ncll 
cr,ulolied ,ner ncemn1 400 tlon.luons and cllllid.a1n far Cny ,\nomq• quolilieJ r.,. tl,e l'"'llr.im •Au 
m:emnp ISO ~ualifyong Joni1ion1. 

of tlic qu:ilifying period in 1hc ::?OI 7 municipal election ("cash donors")'; \'Olen in the :?017 

munic1p:,l clccllon ("lOl 7 volers"); and the brmdcrSeanlc clc:c1on:itc ("rrgu~ votm"). 

Through tliese COffl(l:ll'UClns, 111: 11sstSs I.he n:pracnt.111-..cnc,s - both dcmograpl11Cllly und 

gcogr.,phlCally- of voucher usas lo othtt p:uticipants 1n lhc pol 1ucil ~system. In do1ni: so. 

we .ilso offer onc: of the first 1111.hvrdual•k:vd Jlll'1ratti orlhc SOC1Clllemocrnplt1c char.!ctcns11cs of 

fllllilJC:11 Joll(I($ m local rlccllons Alk-r rq,or1ing lhcsci dcsc:riptm: comp;visons. l\'C cs11ma10 a 

saics ofmullllc:vd 101:uuc rr1n:ss10n ll10llds to prcdicl vouch(r IIS:lgc and successful va11ehcr 

assig"-"1 m the :?017 clcc1K111. Dy 1dm111}-ing lhc SOOCHlcmoJlr.iph~ concl:ik:s or vouchcf 

mkmptron and .w1rnmm1 "fulc conirollint for over.ill p.,mcrp.,llon l'"'l'"'P'lil)', we offer o 

more nu:mcal w11forsund11ljl of the unc:un p:utcms orp:utic:ip:lllon in Sc:i!'le's 0..'Tl10Cl'aq 

Voucher JIIOtram. 

Allllough our analysis comes fmm :i s,nglc clct11011 cycle 1n Snuh:, ,, conlribulCS to a 

crowing movr:man m the field of pol icy analysis lo cons1&:r lhc unphcuuons ofMbtg dibft for 

evalu;11m11 and undasWldini; soc1.1l pol1cy (Cook 2014 l Dral\'rn; on sc,·ml l.u~c. 

llllminiw.i1i,'C d3wclS, "" arc able lo pn,scnl II richly descriptive account oflhc famlSClflC of 

c:imp;,ign lin:im-c in Sc:ntlc fu1low1nc 1he implemcni.3Uon or :i m:iJor nel\' social pohcy 

innovation. Thrs basr:hnc :inalt'llS lays I.he gr1111ndwo,I; for fuloo: rcscuch, both 1n Sl!.lttlc 11nd 

clsc\\hc111, to rxplou l'fOGram 1mplcmcnt:111on tllld chmgcs to cstrmale th<! CDus:il effects or 

\'OUChcr IIS3gc: on pohtiCDI p;1nk1pa11u11. Wuhrn the field of pohcy ;uglys1s, our res.."311:h :wils 10 

dTons 10 ,wcss lual inrnativcs des1cned lo m:;itc more fmtr, cqu11ablc ckc11ons (Malbln. lOOi, 

Comdo, 2005': lalt.iJa, :!OOS. Wood :ind Spmc,:r201B), 

1 n.11 ~•Hoey 111<ludea all donon "hu made ....i, domhon outside orlhe ~ualol)1n11 pmod, ,nchalmr 
lho;c .. 1,o 11/111 milk I qualtr,-, .. , doni~DR. 

~ 
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f.QUALITI' Ar.D RErRESENTATION IN CAlllr,\IGN Fllli,\SCE 

lss111.-s or n.~1.1110113) distonion DI\! CA:l'lltllll}' UllpofUnt 10 Ilic sclllly or c:unpaigns and 

clcciions, allhough they ha,.., received only lim11cd oucnuon 1n n:scm:h on loc:il c:unp:11cn 

lin:incc $)-Sl~"IIIS We use Ilic toncq,1 of "PffMlll<Jlioiwl dutar1m1110 11nd<,s1.1nd haw lhc 

dcmoi:r:iphic; and i:~o,raphic composmon of dono13 10 mumc1pal =rnigns com1131CS IG the 

com(l051Uon of olher croups, 1nclud1ng cash donors ;ind lhc: brmdcr cl«loratc. To do 511, we 

draw on lhmry dcu~rd from r~I elcctN>ns lo evalu:ile rcprcsen1.11m:ncu in mumcipu 

pohucs. ,llld we oP!lly lhcm ID lhc Sludy oflogl clcctlCIIIS, winch lend to focus on lhe 

1nvol~cmcn1 of orgon1zal cro~pS, rather lhan lhc: dommant role or 111,hvK111:1I donors, 111 fUlldinc 

mumc1113I am1>31cns 

Ahhotlgh munmp:il drc11ons :uc o,·c1whc,lm1ngly fundc:d by md1v1dual donors. pn1ous 

~ctrch on logl fumhng tDllhUons lends 10 fOCllS on orpmud •~lffl croups. 1roclud1nc n::il 

cs1.11c iqan,i.iunns '11111 lilbor i:n,ups. lhrD1J8h o xncs or md1vlllual case Slwlu:s. p:ut r~h 

!us c:.'31ua1ed 1hc ml}" lh~• orl!'lmzcd mlcn:slS sh3pc: loal pohucs chruuch Ille camp;,IJlro rGIIIC'C 

system Cllln& 11 nch 1Mm:r1c:1I 1rad111on on lhc: urban cm111h mxh,rie, I/Icy ci:nli:r on pm

J!IOl\1h 11mups. including n:;il CSUIC 1111d dc\'eklpmcm lnttrcslS, 1h31 p,1111c:1p:11e in local funding 

neg1mcs .is a 1,.iy to lilt urmn polic)• m their favor (Flc1schm:inn & S1cin 1998; trdls & 

Pchsscru 2001. Ad3111S 2006, 20071 Thclc studies hypolhcsaz.e th:11 domxs connected to \he: ml 

cstalC 11nll cl,m:lllf'ITll:nl rommumllCS p;u!Kl~le m financing mun1c1J13l campaigns m ordi,r 10 

s,ccr urb:m pohcy :ind CUil)' r:ivor \\1th loc:il elttted offic1:ils 

l\llhough scud1rs or organm:d groups in mumc1p:il pohlics domwie ~.arch 1n 

rnumc1p:d t:1111J1:111n lin.1ncc, lhcsc s1ud1cs revcil lhat only a rr:icllon orthc monc:y collmcd by 

munic1113l c.ind1d3tcs comes from 111p111zcd groups Instead, !he \\'Clfld or m11111ctpal CllltlJl,UllA 

finance is dom1na1c:cl by 1ncliv11Ju:il donors. Ahhouch 1hcsc 1ntli\·1dU.1I donorsG,·,•rwhelmrnglr 

com,: r,om ,1ithin the Junsdit1ion, r.nhet lh:ln outside of 11. their l:L'Ollr:IPlllc diSlribul1on 1rlthin 

the: cily is poorly unclcrstood (Rc1schm:inn and Sll!1n 19911J. In ~:illlc, previous resc:nch 

h111hligh1S lhc: sp,lli~I concmtr:ition ofm:ohhy donors in bolh nuyoral and Ci1y Council clecuons 

(I lccrwig 3nd McOlbc, 2018). lndivlllual dnmrs mal:irog" hi@IHk>lbr ilon31lm conuibutm;, 

plurahty of don:UIOOS in City Council races ond II majOril)' Gf 1hc ~· m:c1ved by andid:11~s 

ro, mayor. Thc:sc ClllAf"lipi contributors tended lo be gcogr:iphicolly conamlr.ltftl m hich• 

incoffl<! Mlghborhoods, ralher than SJnilcl C\'Ctlly 3rn1SS th,: Clly (I lc:a-~tg and McCabe :.!DIii) 

TIK: ncglecl or r=h on 111div1dual donon and lhcrr sp.111.11 concentration within urban 

ric:1;hbo1hoods lcncs unc,wn1ned one anpon:int w:iy 11131 amuent donuts "nrt 10 diston pohcy 

1n lhcar favor(Trounsunc 2009). In mun1c1pal roliuc:s. where m:any poliC)' clccmons h:l\'c 

ccocraph1c consequences, lhc nmpaign lin.incc syJlem may be .i pmtc11brly 1mpon:int 

mcclwltsm II)• which city ~1dcnts 1nnUC11cc the distr1bu11on orurb.ln polic11:S Gi•'Cll lhc w:w 

local poli11C11I C'11111m1cs rely on a small number or h1gh..Jolbr llnnors. the ,·oices or some ci1y 

residents 11rcdl5Jl(llpott10Mtcly hc:ird \\·bile lhosc of others Ort' m.vg1n:iliz.cd rmm the polmc:il 

process. To the degrtt NI lhese h1gh,doll3r donors 1111: unrrpresrnl:lli\'C or the bmadtr 

elcctonitt. the sy$11:m of mum"pal tllmpaii:n linancc magnifies concerns nbout rqin:,cnlallonal 

distortion 1n local clmions. 

Rc5mrch on the raJcral S)'Slt111, by con1r.151. lus closely c.,:i.m,llftl ,uucs of 

rq,resmt11io11:1I dis1onion. This rcsc:a!Ch rq,ortS that individual dooors 1n the rl!deral c:in,p;ucn 

111!3~ syslcm on: ckmogmphKally un~lllllvc orthe clcclo1111c and Ille hirgrr pofllll~cion 

al•brgc. Oooors lo fc:dc:1111 clccctons ane more hhly lo be \\tl11C, affillffll, highly cduc:aled. nnd 

nulc(D111\,11, rowcll &. Witco~ 1995; Francia et ol. :?001; llec1w1i: nnd Gordon 2018). 

,. 
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Cnuc:ally. !he dcgn:c 10 which donor ch=c11:m1ics dq»n rrom the da:toruie :11-lnrgc lends tu 

1111:r= with lhc s,u or n contributor's ~lion. Dono!$ \\ho mal,;c luge con11ibu1il 10 

poliual c:muidoles :ire e.-en mOR: 111Vcp,cscnu11i~c lh.m Ihm" who mal.c smllll con1riiJ..ions 

I 
(Joe ct .it 2001) As 1\1: discuss in ITIOl'C do,pch below, n:prcsm1.11lonal distonion in lhc ~ign 

finance syskm lw m:cnlly been hnl:.:d 10 dim1n11hed democr.illc rc:spoos1vcncss :is \\!ll ns 1hc 

idcolog!Cill polnnz:uion or the 1wo poliut.il Jl.1RICS. 

PUBLIC FINANCE IN CONTEXT 

Programs rn St11/~s nntl MNIIICipo/il/ts 

Given lhi:sc p:itteltl$ of (IOl111c;il mllu.:ncc m local and naltoml poh11cs, 11 handlul uf 
I 

s1.11cs ;md mumc1p:1hucs around Ilk: coun1ry have lldopl~-.1 flllbltc 1iM11C111g programs. Thele 

l 
procr.ims a111110 curb elec11on spenlltnc, 1ncrc:u,: comr,,:1111on bet•= cnndicb1cs (Donna}' and 

I 
~msden 1995, .Moyer nn,J Wood 1995. Mn)·tt, W= mid Wilh.uns 2006, Dowling 201 I J, 311,J 

I 
to n.-duce Ille 1nllucnce orm1=1 groups i111d 11-nllhy coolributors {Mnlb,n nnll ~ 199ft; 

Flllllli:10 and llclTIISOII ~OOJ; Mill~ 20! 1, 20141 lrnpoNlllly, 1hcsc pubhc linmmng prl gr.ims 

vorv olonc" ni,mbcr of snhc,nl dimeruions 1h:11 S11UC1urc how miJ whl.11 c:ipcJid,uc:s ,,.,,Jive pub he 

funds (Siem 201 I. Miller 20lol) I 
One or the most 1mp(l111111t duncns1ons of public lin:mc:ing programs 1s 11m1hcr they 

pronde run or p:,nial funding for c.imlubi..-s. In Jlllblic: lin:incinc sysu:ms with full funding, 

I 
c::mdKl:nrs 1yp1cally q11.1hfy for the program by gathcnnc ,igiwura :ind cnlltcuni; D spcc1rec 

I 
number oflol\'-tlollar donauom IO ckllllll11tra1e lho:1r suppon 1!1111 v1abdit}' as a candld:itc Alkr 

I 
lhc qualinc:nion s1.1ge, public su~1dics an: usu:illy given 10 condida1cs via D lump sum! bloc grant 

lo fin:mcc .:Uher 11 (10mary or gcn~r.il clcc11on C31t\p;IICR For inst.1111:c:, canchtbtcs for s1ate sena1e 

1n Conncc11cu1 mUSt n:rnvc S 15,000 11"0nh or small-dollar conlnD111ions 1ncluclil1g at lc:in JOO 

in•rcsillcnl conlribulions 10 q1111hfy fur pubhc funding. In lhnc so-nlled uclcm cleciions" stiles 

hkc COIUll.'Clrtul, andidau:s rcc,:ive DJ\ a.mount bric ffl04Jeh lo co'ttl' all {or man) of their 

c.imp:iign expenses and r ... ego pnvalc contnbtn1on, alkr lhc qwihr1t:1tion sL:lgc (Stem :?011 , 

Mdler :?01-1) 

In public fin:111C1ni 5}'31&:1115 w11h 11311ial funding. candidates n:ccm: a subnc.ly lh:11 offsets 

some, but not aU. 11fthc costs ofrunn111g for office, These p:mial subsic.ln:s iyprc,Jly c:c>me 

lhtough the nllocmon ofmatchmg funds IO supplcmen1 pnv:ue donn1ions M:11eh1ng fonds 

5)'31cms 111cc:nuv1zc nnd1da1i::1 10 cni:agc: a mikr smuh or 1he cl~onne :is Ibey solic11 clon:111ons 

for 1hc1r CU11p:11gns. In lldd1tK111 lo the: andid.ttc-ci:ntercc.l gu.:ils or tr.idi1ional gr.ints-b:1sctl 

systems, nwch111,: runds aplu:111)' cm.,msiie the disunct GOOI uf cnw:ns cnG311cmen1 in lhc 

polilic.il process. As of 2017, ten mun1C1P3hl11:s, 1ncl111.hng Nc:I\' Yuri: Cit)', NY, TuClOn, AZ. 

S.in Francisro, CA, and Los Ancclcs. CA med m,llchmg runds 10 li11.1ncc Joc,I elections (Demos 

2017) In New Yori. City, for t!X3111plc, cu11hd:11cs for C1cy Council qualify rur mi1ching funds 

by collecting d01m10ns lion, :a minimum number of pm·:nc contribul<IIS w1th1n thc.,sr Jismcw 3nd 

agn;c1ng IO ;ibtdc by program rules Once qHhfic:d, the cil)· go~cmmcnt prov1dc1 S6 m ..ucch,ng 

funds for r:11:h cJo1131eon, UJI 10 Sl75, r.usal by 113n1c1paun1 c:mdidolL'S (I.mus 2011. Malb1n. 

Drwoc .t Glavin 20121. ARL'f thmy }'Clr.s or m:11chmi: funds, ll1e New YIMI. C11y S)'Slrm has 

succcssf111ly increased the prDJlllmon oflow-c.loll3r donors 111 loc:il r.iccs and b1o.1tlcn..-d 1he 

gcogruphic dm11bu11nn oflhc donor lwc (M:ilb1n 1111d Parton ::!017). 

, 
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S,attl~'l /Nmocroc1· I 'o,,~/,u l'mgram 

In con1m110 Ilic grunts based :ind 111.11ch1ng funds fonns or public l!ICC1ton fundtng. Se:inlc 

bec:imc lhc: liBI muoic:1(1;1111) 1n lhc Unncd Stales 10 u11h1.e a voucher-based fHIIGr.lm to fuml 

munic:l(IQI clcctHIIIS The Sonic procnun ~vc allzms Jlllbhcly-financ:cd vouchers to sp:nd on 

lhc:11 loal clC'C11D11S Notibl). smcc SQfllc 1i:sadcn1S bore: no pcnonal c."'peruc: ta p1111eip;11e 111 

lhc f11Dgr.im, Ille \'.ouchcr fllO@rant nuy be: more: clTcctl\-c:'" amclior.tuni: rq,n:scni:iuon:il 

1ncqual111es than othi:r funns of public li1121KtnJ:. 

The Sc:mlc Dcmonxy Voudw:rfl10t:Jllm w:is ctn~ 1n 2015 \\hen city \'Olm 

o,-c:rwhclmmgly pu5Cd a rc:fcri:ndum (J.I 22) 10 dcnlop D 11ubhcly,fi1111nccd Qfflpa1gn finance 

S)'Slrm for mun1c1113l clcct1ons ' The l'f"llr:lm "~ l.iunchnl m lhc: mumc:1(\11 clcc:110n lwo )'Cill'5 

l~tcr The Sc,111lc l!kcttons and Ethics Commuston imilod four, l\\'Cnty-llve dolln vouchtts 10 

n:i:1stcrcd tllll:rson J.,,.uary 3, 2oi1 Voud1ns wctcscnt 1oc,·ciy person who, by Nowmbcr 

IS"" of the prc:v101a ) c:ar, w:1.1 n:g1.11c:ml 10 \'Ole 1n the city Rcs1dcnls \\ho rc:c1s1crcd 10 vole 

bcl\\'l:ffl No,,:mh.:1 IS"', 2016 ;a,.J Octob..'1' 1•, 2017 \\~ o1111om:111c:illy mailed ;i voucher Uf1011 

complcilOII ofdw,ir rrg1s1r.11tOn. r:tig1ble citi,rns nor l'Cgisl~ 10 \'Ole in Se;,11lc could r~11CSI a 

\'OUCher directly from the Sc.utlc Elhic:s :ind Ekc11011 CornmisslOII Upon m:c:1\'ing their 

\'.oudlcrs, tcsulcnlS could rcdccm IIM:1r vouc:hcrs by migninc 1hcm to 1111y qualify1n; e.tndid.llc 

fur C11)· Council vrC11r Anomcy ,n lhc :?017 clce1ion. 

To 113mcl(1Qlc ,n lho: pugr.im, c,ndilb~ m:rc n,qunrJ lo (ClntC1f1,1IC m :i sc11cs or (lllblic 

tkb:iirs 31111 Dgn.-c not to solic11 money on b!h:ilf or orpn1z:i11ons th:it m.i~c 1ndcpendcii1 

cxpcnchturcs In add111on, candid:11cs 1111rrct1 10 both con1Iibu11on hmlls rrom mdiv1d11.1l donors 

and O\'.cr.tll spend me lim115 111 the: clcct1on. r;inic1p.11mi. nndidatcs could not occcp1 mon: rh3n 

1 n,. l'"'S,... IS fuaJ<J 1hn, .. h a ID•)'Cf, $JO million p,opa,y u,,: lo,y 

' 

$:!SO 1n co11tnbul1ons from o1 smi:lc 1ndiv1du:il nus llfflOllnl itJclllikJ nny n111chi:rs :m1gnc:d lo 

1hc C111d1cbte, ITIC3Jlllll! lh:11:, e.tndlcbie could =111 ruu'" c:ish pliu S 100 m vouchers from ;i 

smclc c:ontribuaor, J\1-l:iri:c: City Council andida~ p:111ic1palini; in the procr:im also acn:cd 10 

1111111 their spcndinc 10 SIS0,000 ift lhc: Jlr'IIIWY clcct1011 and II combtnnl Sl00,000 in the primary 

.ind g,:ncr.,I clcc11ons. CanJid.11c:s for City Allomcy acrcaf 1011 spcndinc limit ofS7.S,OOO in the 

l'"ffl31)' and ii combmc:J SI S0,000 IA the prim;uy 1111d gmcr.il clmions. Ann 3JllCClllg 10 these 

proer:1111 rules, nndid:ilcs qualified ror lhc: Dcmocr:acy Voachcr proe,;un UflCln rc-cc,v111c :t 

mmnnum number or q.,,,,lfi.,,,t co111n/tu,lons or Of lrtut SID. but no more than S250 Al•large 

City Council Cillldid.ltcs quahr.c:d for the: 11mgr.1m by rrc:crv1n; ,jO(I qu;ihfy1n; doll311ons; 

c,ndicfalcs for City Allomey Q1Qhficd after n:cc1vmi: ISO qllilhfymi: donauons (Sc.111lc 

Municipal Code ::?015).' 

In 2017, two a1-largc Cny Co11ncll pos,uons - ros11ton 8 and rosu1on !l- nnd City ,\nomey 

were on 1hc b:11101 1 Eicht c:indicbtc, conies~ lhc ctccunn for rosihon I and seven cindicbtcs 

contcsttd thc clccl100 for ros1t10n 9 in the ririmal)' rlccllon. Of these Clllldid:ilcs, li\'c llt•l:,q:c 

Cicy Council cindid:itc:s :i•d one Cllldidate for Cily AIIOfflC)' qualiliNI for 1hc pmgr:un, 11S m: 

1CJ10R in T.tblc I. For City Co1111Cil andicblcs in the gcner:il c1K11011. the IIICIII vouchc:r toWs of 

S:?41,13750 IA 2017 forc.,ettd the avcr.igc toUI funclraising ofSl-10,383 forc:,cy ~ouncil 

cindiibtcs ,a 2013 llkmvic ;ind >-tcC:ibe 2017).' 

«lnsen Ti,blc I>> 

• la 2019, c:a,,di,btcs fc,uxh l>fSca•te•, 1e,-en 41S111Ct-lc,·cl CIC)· Coaatil scalS ,.,II be chsible 1n 

pan1copa1c 1n lho DcmoQae)· Voucher pn,sra,a. In 1021, aia,-orol c..,dicb1cs win be ohg,ble ID 

~ic.,..cc. .. •di 
'The 2017 SSlllllo 01«1con1 obo fnlund "" ... u~od..,.. seal CODICil for""'' or .n., in"""'bml 

EJ..ard Murny rrs11....i on Sq,lomba U,2017 

• ta 2013, fo•C'■l•la'9C al)' ..,..ncil suu were COMc11td. 

10 
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Loa>I pmponrnts orthe DV progr.im m:ick sever.ii clauns obot,111te ~pt"Qt:d 1mp;ic:t or 

the pmgr:un th:11 n:hocd the l:ugcr concerns 1100111 pnw1e money 1n Amcnc:m cln:tions. Fl11t, 

thC) :ui;ucd tlul the donor pool for 1~1 C311dhb1cs \l':lS dcscnpm·cly unrepn,scn1a1ivc oflhc 

Scaulc ck.'Clonltt Dy provKlmg vouchcn 10 CVCI}' n:g1s\crcd 1-01ct 1n Ille ell}', prugr:1111 

advocucs c.1pccled " larger sh.lrc of low• and modcnite•incomc rcsulcnt.s to pmicip:ite rn the 

c:imp.111:n lin:incc .5}'Slcm Likewise, they anticiiutcd lha1 1hc lkmDClllC)' V~hL'I' prusram 

would rcsmpe Ille pool of c:imp;1i@n donors in II way that more :iccur.ucly rcncct,'11 the 

dcmogr,,ph1c ll1Hl CCOJl'llphlC compos[Uon of the clcct~le (Bell( 201 Bl Dcyond lhL'SC 

n:praentitiotw Chani,"'S, J1fllflOl1CRI.S c.~pcacd the CkmOCl"IIC)' Vouchcr progrum ID IIIQcasc lhc 

r:11c ofpanic1J13Uon in Ilic loc.11 camp;ugn lin.incc: srSlcm (Sc:illlc Mun1c1113l Codi! 2015) In 

doing so. the proJlr.lm ll'ould iii lute lhc l""'\Tf of II small nmnber of 111.·:lllhy donors by ofTrnn: 

11n l~CIIUC for non-lradlllOMI dCKKKS lo make their VOICCS heard. In lhc l'IC'(I sectmn, ll'C cv:ihwc 

lhescdauns 

llAT.\ 

Ta 1nvcs11g:11e 11nc1hcr !he Dcmocr.icy Voucher progr.im cnl:irgcd the donor pool or 

rcsh3ped thc compos111on of am1131gn dono11 in Sc,:aulc, 11-e b.1!1n 1vilh o complctt list of :ill 

n:glStrrl:l.l VQICl'S 1n Sc:llllc: a.5 ofOc1ob..'1' 2. 2017. The W11sl11ng1on Sl:IIC VOie lilt: 1ncludo:s 1he 

name, Ddilr'Css, n:g1strauon d:uc anJ full voic h1stoiy of each c;1Uzcn 1nclud1nc rhe I.isl i!l«cion 1n 

wh1c;h c:ich \'llkr ~olcd II also im:l11dcs C1Ch rqiislcral ~01cr's gender anil d.11e ufb1nh (ace). 

The 51:IIC VOl~r file 3lso contains 3 W:i.sh1nc1on St:ilC VOlcr llient11iC1lllll\ Nun1b,:r lh.11 u111q11cly 

11knt11io:s ,:ad1 1nd1v1ilu.il 111 the lilc Dc:c:iusc Dc:mocr:icy Vouchers \\l.'fl! m:iilcd 10 cvc,y 

II 

n:sidcrn on the voter roll, this universe of 1111limlwds n:prcscnl.S :ill Scilltlc 1C5HL:nt.s chcible to 

n:tl.ctn 3 Oc,mDCrae}• Vouchn' ~ 

Nc.,n, we ·me1gl! In publicly :1\'11ilablc donalion records from the 2017 dcction. E.ich c:ish 

contrihulor to :i m11ntc1p;,I C1lllll'CIICR is m:onled by the Seattle Elmions and l:lhics Commission, 

:inti lhc:ir rttOld lndtldo:s Ille c::imp:11cn(s) ID wl11ch lllcy dan:iJrd. lhc Sl:C or !heir conlnbution 

and lhc d:111: of \heir con1nh1111nn lkfore 1113tchmg 10 the •·Oler file. 1hc rontributions or c:ich 

unique donor were assigllCd a iJonor 1dtnt1f1C.1IH>ll number using a vancl}' of dct,:m11nis11c .ind 

fuzzy dedupltcition rcchmqUl!S. l3cclusc the danor d.lb da not include IM Washington Scitc 

Voter ldcn11fic:111on Num~ for i::ich anipa1gn conll'lbulor, we lhcn rmtchcd the contrfhlltion 

records ID lhc \'Oler me 11nm;111ly lhrou;h II dc1e1111in1st1c match on IIISt '1.lld first n:imes, ;is well 

a.s slt~'CI lllldrcss. Atldidonal dciads iuc :11-ailablc m the Mcllwdoloeicil Allflendn:. 

Usmc Ille rcsulcnll31 uddrcss of every voier in lhc Sc:l1de voccr lire, \\'I: grocodi: c:ich 

VOIO' ID 1d1:n11fy the census tlllct when: they hvc. We then RlefCC the \'Oler fit.: \\'llh dab from 

lhc :!016 American Community Sum.-y (,\CS). For lh1J onalysls, '"' cn:.arc qumlik.'S of census 

lr.lCIS by mc,h1111 household 1ncornc so we can 1ilcnt1fy 11hcthct-voters 111-.: 1n 1hc J)OO<C$t qu1nulc 

of nc1ghbothoods, the second P'O~• qumnle of nc11:hborlloods. etc 

The lin:il vcnion oflhc Dcmocr.u:y Voucher pn>gr.im p;1nmr311011 dai;i \\':IS Jlf0\0 idcd by 

the Scitdc 1:IL'tlrnn .ind Elh1c, Commission (SEEC) 011 J111tU.11}' J, 2011 The d.llll tdcntdics the 

date l.'lldt voucher "';u assigned, IIIC c:indid.alc lo whom 1hc voucher 11.is as~•gnetl. lhc numbn of 

vouchers UStd ~ · c,ch city rcs11lcnt. and the sllltus of a1:h voucher lnform~tion 11bou1 •·oucha 

tmgc 1s rm:1gcd mto uur tlausct using llu: Washmg1on Stale Vo1cr hlrn1iric:a110n Number. 

; 5,onlc rcsld<IIIS m,, n,iisl<rCd ID vote caul• mi~ "D<me>c:r:1.cy v...,, • .,. ra4rpnoo!mUy, but 11 
anciicc, only • ,·c,y small n•mbcr al,d SIi-

•: 
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Thtuughou1 lhc: a,113lysts, '"' rcfc:r 10 c ... ,:,yonc 1eg1S1crcd 10 "Ole by Ocrnt,.,,. :!, 2017 - rhc 

r1111 ser orn-gincrrd \'Olc:rs m lhecny- llS rrgln,rhl ,-01trs We tlcscnbc:curz..-ns \\ho vokd en 

lhc 2017 municip;il decttom IIS :!ti/ 1 \'Oltrz. Sraltlc residents who m.idc II cash conlribu1ion IO 11 

mun1e1p:il cm,p:ngn ourslllc of on chciblc cindid.11c's qu:,l1ry111i: p,:nnd ore rdcrml 10 11S NJJi 

Jonon Nol:lbly, 1h1s c:irci:ory ofc:tsh tlonors 1nd11dcs II small number of donors who mDdc both 

11 qu:iliry,ng dunauon a,id n,po~ 11 !SC~ <:ash dc>n;iUon • Rcs11k111S \\M made an/J• a 

don:111on (under S::?S0) dunng 1hc c:mdid:11e's qu:ihry,ng p,nnd :uc rcrem:d 10 as 'l""lif>·i11g 

dorror:s , RcsnlcnlS who used their Dmiocr.icy Vouchers 10 co111ribu11: 10 a c:imp:ucn are rdcned 

In as ,-oucl,tr- ru,n Nobbly, donors :ind voucher users an- not mutu:illy ci1clusivc, IIS 11 

S'1lnilic:in1 share or Sc::11tlc rcsKlcnts both used lhc:1r vouchers :ulll m:idc a ash conlribut1on, 

c:llhcr 1ns\lk or ow1dc of the qu.ihfymg pcnod. 

Smee the publicly-a\f31111ble volcr, voucher,~ donor lites conb1n only lim11Cd 

dcmogniph,c ch:1111Clet1SIIC5, \\'C nq,plcmcnl our v~ And ... ouchcr lhtl ,,,1h o propnellll)' 

d.lWCI from Cobl ISL The Ca111IISI life tnclutlc:s mfornwion on the race, income, and poliuc:il 

Ideology or e:icl1 chgib!., ,·ntl'r ,n Scintc alu11g l\llh 1hc1r SI.Ille volor 1dcnlilic:1Uon numbCl 

Tai.en together, we use 1hc follo11·u,g dcmoi!r.iph1c ,,m.ibles· 

Ace: Age is mc;uured tn years and 1:S available m !he \Y33t11ng1011 sblc \'Oler rc:g1S1ra11on tlab. 

\Vr: ,crock .igc 1mo ~ c:.ucgoncs: 18-29, ~4. 4S-59, om! 6-0 ye.in or older 

Gender Gentler is a•111lable in !ht Wash111g10n stile vOlef lile We c-otle i;cndcr as rc:m:ile or 

male: 

1 n-~.i...i do<,an~ 11Ppcat 1nnilo:r 10 c4Uh donor, on Lq· sociod<nlogtol'hlc d&ar.><1<1b11cs. 
Ocscnpe,.-. 1t1l1J11a roe-dual doncn.arc: a,11,l•blc uron Rqunl, 

IJ 

Rxr: W11Shing1on sllllc: dll<!S nol require rare on its >'DltT rq1Strauon fonn Tllt.-n:fllfc, !he 

Ca1.111in dalll 111c:lutlc:s 11n imputed race V1111.1blc t~I 1s modelled rrom II vmcr·s surname :ind 

ceogr.1ph11: loc:l11<1r1.9 Vnhdauon s1ud11:s oflhc dcmoc,aph1c mform,illon ava,bblc: in c0111mcn:w 

,'Oler files have rount11b:111:1cc tS ccncmlly 111:II-Jdnl1ificd (Hersh :?015. Schalrncr, Rhodes 11nd 

lalRl!Ja 2017; Pew Rt:sc;uch Ccnlcr 2018) 

lncomt'· C:illlliSI models a Vot(f' S household income bin modelled b:lscd on a 1:itge, n:illonall)' 

n:p!e$Ct1llll1VC survey We m:oclc mcomc 1n10 6 c:11c:gorics: less dun SJU,000, S30,000 10 

S-19,999; S.50,000 to 574,999; S7S,OOO to $99,999; and 5100.000 or more. Income: l:S mtssmi: for 

J~t ower 2% nf n,gisicned ,-011:n 111 Scaulc: llo>11:\-cr, ,·.ilid.111011 Slud1cs ha•c shown 

cons1dmlble WICffllllnty in csUlll.1lc:S or income: (i'cw Rcse:uch Center :!018). For tll1s reason, the 

rnc;omc n:sullS should be ind mlb some c:1ution. 

ltlNJloll)'" Fin3lly, Cnl:llist CS11m:ucs .1 pll:diac:d contmuaus rm:uurc: or ,~lollY n1th 1CfO 

1ndlCllt1ng lhc mosr conscmiuve Cl=t procn:mve) und 100 indicatmg 1hc most libc:r.11 We 

n...:ode tdcolOG}' 11110 thn:e calej!Orii:s: consmoa1h·e(0-39), mtider.ue (40-60), lllld liberal (61-

1001. Ag:un. valid~11011 SIUilics ofcommcrrml \'Oler files in gener:il-lllld C~tlhst ,n p:1n1cubr

havc: found 1h31 voter nlcoloG)' is ccncr.illy wcll•identi lied c~cn in s1:11cs, such ;as W;uh1ng1on, 

• Catali11 n,ports '"" ,-ariablc rar NU'" ... .., u111r.11c "'a)' I - rmi. u ■ onrn-alCJOI)' u,dic:11or 
(•ncla,lq od,cr 1111d unl.no•n) 1dcm1fyu,, ■ laf)C>lldcnt'1 nocc; and ltCOIMI, ■so lhtte~•tt!"'Y 
conftdma: ,con, llli9hly Liltly, Liktly Mel P1mihle) idtn1iryi111J 1he ffll>del's confidence 111 lhc ul«tcd 
r.nJ c.1<5<1,y, hi the mcdooclok,11..t ■ppmdi1<, we ,., . ..., the modd• ptosc111ccl below li111hed 10 only 
lho,c ,.;11, "hiahly liLcl,~ r.occ c\uJif",calioru. 

,~ 
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where: n:glSU:IUon 1s non-llQRISIII (Schalfncr. Rhodes DIIII LARJl.13 :?017; rc,v Rcs~"3Kh'Ccntcr 

2018 30; buuu ol,o Hersh :?0151 

RESULTS 

Dt1nogn,phic: Camp41,r,a,1 r,/1 r,11ch~r r:,crs 

Usini: Iliac v:inablcs, we begin wi1h 3 decripti\~ IIIW)'$is tbt Ctlmp,111:s vmickr v.scrs 

I 
uith four c:atcgorics ofp3111ciP3111S in Scaldc's political systtm: qualifying tlonors, c:ash doncn. 

:!017 ,·otcrs, 11ml R"gi:.1crcd voters Givm our bro.id in1c1est in lhc: "prtsr11101h'~nr.u Jr1he pool 

of v1111chcr U$CJS, w~ focus on twu sets of comparisons. Firs I, we CDmfl3FC these Croup$ 011 :1 

range: of ilt!mogr.iph1c 1rulic:11ors, 1nchldm& :age, r.icc. gender, 111(0mc :11111 ukolom·, 101dcnufy 
I 

11ltctl11:r the C11mpos111on of voucm 11SC1s ddTcrs IIIC3Jlingfully from the .:omposmon of these 

@fOUJ>S 1n 1he Sc:111lc: elcttor.ilc We I.Ike dilT=nccs bc:1wccn I~ dcmogr.iph1c comriol111an of 

I 
1hcsc grouJlS - for cr.unplc, a larccr share of ll1111cs 1n lhe voucher pool th~n the clcc1or.11c - as 

I 
cv1d..'IICC 1h31 p;inmpanlS 1n lhi: 0..'fflOCr.n:y Vouchc:r prog1:1m nn: 11111 rcprcsmuu,vc of iM 

I 
L-lcctoralc We lh<n t::o11end lh1s d=1pem: Anal~1s lo the g,agrupl,ic tomJ!OSlllon or voucher 

I 
users Aller cl=1ry1ni: Scuulc nc,ghborlioods mlCI qu1n11les by mofom maunc, I\~ ulcnllfy tm 

I 
shillc of voucher users from c.1ch qu1n11lc Thc:sc dcscnpuvc CllfflPMl50IIS idcnufy \\liethi:, 

~ouchcr 115ers :we IC$$ Sp.llia11y conccmratcd 1113n ciUl1 donors in municipal ch:e1ions. 1 

In the :!017 clcciion, :?O,T.!7 n:$idcnts orS..•:iulc redeemed their Oetnnn:IC)' Vouchers 1n 
I 

lhe r= for Ciry Council and City /\nomcy This n:pn:scnLS IIPflRJXl11131cly -I.OS% oflhc 

I 
clcc:ror:irc 1n Scalllc:. D)' c:onlr.ul in the :?01 J dcctmn. the most comp:nble =n• dettion. 

. I 
I lc:em1t and McCabe: (20111) rcfll(\ thll unly I .J~~ uf lhe VtJllng•agc pofl'llllllon m ~Ille !Ndc 

ti 

;i tilsh c;ontnbullon to a mun1c1p:1I Cllldicbte M While 1hc: nwnher or voucher users rcrrr$Cnts 

only a small share or !hi, c:lcc1or.ue, 11 is nc:irly a lhrtt-rold inm,:isc over Ille lolill number or 

contributors m 1he :?013 clcclion We pn:scnl lhc: r:nv number ofuntque c:amp:11gn contribulors 

1n 201 J and 2017 ilS comp.mod 10 11M: number or unique voucher users in Fi gun: I " 

<<lnscn Figun: I>> 

In Table 1. 1\1! compare voucher= (colinnn I J lo rcc1stercd voters I column lJ, vntm 

111 lhc: 2017 cltt1ion (colwnn J), qu;ihfying donors (column -1). 311d cash donors (colwnn 5) 

Comp:iml lo R"gtstcrcd •·orcrs, vouch« uscr.s an: disJlfUll(lf1i01131cly female, mon: likely 10 be 

whnc. older and mo,c lil.cly 10 be libmil. About S5 pcrcmt or,·oucltcr users arc female 

cnmp,,ml 1n nnly .5J ~• 11flhc clcc10~. Mon: Iha 88 p,.-rccn1 nrvuuchcr =-rs arc ,,hue 

compaml lu only 82 (lm'.L'llt of Ilic c:lectoDte Older Scsnlc residents (11ge 60 llnd over) 1113lc up 

36 percent of\'ouchcr users, but they compnsc only :u percent orlhe dce101111c On the othc:r 

sldc, le$tdc11ts under thcngc of 30 comrnsc 19 percent of !hi, clcctnr.11c, but lhc:y make up onlf 

11 r-.-n:Clll of the \'ouchcr users Then: 1s somcevttlencc lh:n midt.llNncumc: VOfcrs :ire 

nvc:mprncnted among \'OUCher uscn comp:,R'lf 10 the S~.mlc cltttor.:llc for cumplc, c:ibuns 

"11h llll income bc1wi:cn S50,0001111d S74,999-a~ \\hich includes lhc Sc::!.1tle medi:m 

household mcomcofS7-1,4-18 in l016(CL-nsus Durc:iu :?OJ8J-m:il.c: up 31%ofrcgi1,1cn:d 

" la 201l, 4 at·l•r&1' ci1y C'Oat1cil KOU and a IICl}'ORI cOlllcSI 1rtrc on doc b&lloL ht Iha! cl«tion. Toten in 
Sc:anlc obo 111uct1 • rcrcttnJwa 10 mo,e fn,m on •••lqe aiy coun<il sys1..., 10 a J,suietal city eouncil 
Asa conK~ucncc. all 9 city muN:il ""'"'"""' 11p forckei,an ia JOIS. Wclloercforc11~ 2013 as 1bc masc 
cump.11ill>lc rttcnl clfflion 10 camp- ,.;11, 1hc20l7 cl..:tion. 
11 htFtHlff I, wcR'pOfllbe lotalnuml,er of,audlorwnsontlur!od<lnanrcponcd bphcSunle E1h1<1 
llDt1 Elrc1ions Commission. In iJ.c: Jeuripu,~ ~ ... 111ti,ori>1c n1lysc1 bch,w, ""' mulls an limited 10 
, n1<11 '""" ksd Cftrlrlcr• 1nfonnot1on an oil of di<' co,-:ui11.._ n,e m11un11 ,1,.,. ~•• f'c,r 11111011aly1111, 
5 35!,. 

16 
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\'Ult:B, 001 lh() cumptllc 33~~ or \'11ucht.-r users Uy cunlflSSI, c:i11zcns m lhc lol\t:SI ltouschnltl 

income C111c:g11ms arc undcm:pn:scn1cd :unonc voucher usc:rs, while c1U:1.1:1U 1n \he h1ghes1 

lll(omc cuq;or,cs arc o,·crtq,f"C$Clllcd Tobie I 11lso md1c.11es lh3t hb.:ral Sc:a11h: rcsldenlli arc 

D~Kntcd .imong m11<Chc:rs u:im. while consc:Jr.111,·i., and moderate rcsldcnlS 11rc 

undenc:p,cscntcd i : 

«lrucn Table., 2> 

Although rnuclk.-r usm arc dcscnpt1vcly unrepn:scn11111vc or registered l/Olcrs. we lind 

rcl\'cr d11fcrcnccs wh.:n we comrwc \'D11thcr uscis to vDtns m 1hc: 2017 clcctlOII S1milu to 

voucher usnt, n~rl>· U pcm:nt 0(2017 vOICl"S;ire while About 11 pcrtenl of2017 \'Oll.'IS :ire 

undtt the ni:,= of 30 l'ors old and 29 pcircnl or wtcrs wen: between the :igcs of JO :ind 4~ -

numbers that arc r~-nw\;ably s1mllar to the CMIJ!05IIIOl1 oflhe voui:hcr pool nsclf. Votcis 1n the 

2017 cl«llon, an: more hl.cly than ,·ouchcr users lo come f1om lhe h1ghcsl income c.itcgol)' 

In Column .i, ",: r,n,sent 1hr ch.>r:icicmucs of q1Qhfymi: dOOOB. One cif the unique 

fr:tlllfCS oflhc Sonic Democr:11:y Voucher lm11a11vc \\':IS ilS l\\'O•P,OCI~ 11pllfl)3Ch 10 

d1nn1fr111i; the donor pool. In order 10 qu:ihfy for the pubhc lin;,ncm1 program, c:andid;otcs ~ 

10 sohc1t -II-dollar do113IIDRS fmm II minimum number of rcsulcnts, as nolcd Dbo\'e, Like 

,·outlier !MIS, small-dollar donoi, "tlO pw II conuibuuon dunni: a c:andiible's qualif>•mg 

penod may be more 1cprcscn1:111,·c of the Se3ule c:lectorale 1h.1n donori. who m:ide:,. cuh 

conu1buuon ou1S1dc of the qu:,.hfy1ng penod. Column 4 shows~ the qu:il 1fic:,.1ion st11c: orlhe 

"llus anal>'•" ,s J,mil<d 10 •·orcn .. i1h ccmpktc 1nronnali011 on all CO\-.NICJ. Ortl,c 411,744 RUutORd 
\l>IUS 1n S•anlc, 2j ,7l7 ,·c,1cn haJ • 12u.i1ng , .. lui: on one 0< "'°"' c,f thc o:c,,11ri>1es. The r111>I m,uiag 
dala r.11e os Hs, •. 

u 

DV p1ogr:un also liclpcd 10 di\-cmf)· lhc donor pool \Yhlll:S comprm, 82% of R'!IISkfed ,111c:n 

:ind :about Bl% of qu:ihfyrng don on. A Irk-an Amcnc:ins arc nc111:1II)' u,·cm,ncsm1cd among 

qmhfy1ni: donors-.:lbout 7% or qmlif}'ffl8 donors :ire AfnCIII Amcnc:an comf!:UCd 10 JUSt 6% of 

the SC.Ude c:1«1ora1c:. The: roungCS1 voters arc undcrrqrn:KTilcd among qHhfymc dono1s, but 

those m 1hc 30-44 nngc: arc ovm,:p,e5en~. Qu:lhf}'llll: donor, arc also mote rcr,rnffllallve by 

111c:omc. Voter, 111 Ilic SlO,OOO-S-19,999 range arc 31% of quahf}'IRC donors and abnu1 3:?% or 

rcs1S1crcd vnlCfJ. Stmilarly, voem m lhe SS0,000-574 ,999 range: whcte tbc Sau le mcd~n 

h011schold income falls :,.re ovc:nc111escnled among q11:ilif)•mc danors (31%) comf!IIMI lo 

ICCISlcrcd votm (JI%). 

Fnully, \Ihm \\,:compan:vouchi:ruscrs totilShdollOIS, m: lindsomc C\'Hlcncelbal the 

pool of voucher use is 1s n1Drc qalitirr.in \Ve find !hat uu~n are o,crrcprescnu:d :imong 

\-ouchcr users compared 10 the tr:id1uon:il c:impa1cn fwnce ')'Siem, :it lc.ut in 2017 Table 2 

1ndic:.itcs II simil:ir PQrcnl:lgc of people or mlor ,n \he voucher pool compared lo donors in Ilk: 

2017 cycle. While 11 paa:nt or voucher wcrs 111C under JO ynrs old. only 7 paccnt ofoish 

donors fall 11110 lh1s occ n1ccory Cash donois mi: mon: li1.cl>· 10 come frorn the h1c1to:s1 income 

citc:goty 1h311 voucher users In (act, :ibo11127 percent or c:ish donors have ~n 11teornc obo,~ 

SHl0,000 cnmp:ui:d lo only 17 percefll orvouc:hcr uscn-<:V1dc:n1:1: for lhc demorr.illiing 1mp;,ct 

orthc Dcmocr:icy Vouchers pmcram. These d11fcmicc:s arc i:11111hed m Figure:? 

« lnscn Fi&ure 2 » 

In the fU131 CU\\-S of Tobie:!."~ compare lhc ceocrriphic disuib1111on ofvDIIChcr USCD to 

lhc gcograph11: compos111011 or =h donors, 2017 voters and rcglSICrcd voters AO er dividing 

II 
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Sc:aule rieii:hborhood$ (cl'IUII$ tracts} mlO qu1n1ilcs lxlsa1 on the mcd,~n nc1ghborhood 1ixoll14:, 

ll'C identify 11M: slml: of vouclicr wm rcs1ding in exh qumtile or nc111hbo1hooJ. ,\bow 1.3 

Jl'-'m:111 or vouc:hcr users live in the poorni quintile or neighborhoods and oppro,uma1dy 2:? 

p:r~t Clr ,'OIICh;:r users live m the we.ihhic:st quintile or neighborhoods 

RclaU\'C lo lhc c:lcttor.llc, •ouehcf IISCIS .1111! more hktly to come from l\"Nllhy 

neighborhoods .tnd lc,s Iii.cl)' to tllme from llOOf 011<.'S Over IS l)Cfccnt or ~ist~rtd voters hvc 

in I.he JlOOlcst quinulc ur nc:ighboll1oods and iibout 20 pcrccnl of registcral vmcu hvc in lhc 

ll-e.ilthteSC qwnlile, llowcver, ll'C observe the 0f'IIOSl!e p;illem when we com1)31"C voucher uscrs 

1o voters m the 2017 clccnon Comp;m:d lo 2017 votcts, \'outhcr usns are shJlhll)' mon: hl.cly 

to n>rn<: from the pooN:St nc1chbo1hoods .inil shgh1ly tess hl:ely to come rrom wc:illhy ones. 

Only I::! ~en& or ,·011.-n 1n Ilic 2017 ekcuon = rrom 1hc JlO(NC$1 quintile of nc•i hborhoods 

and man: lh3n 24 p,..'ltttll c:smc rrom 1hc ll1:illh1i:st 11u1nulc. 

Fin3lly. \\lien\\,: comp.-ire vouthcr users to c:ish donors. we sholV lh:it voucher users .tn: 

subsl.1nu:i11)' more n:prescn1.111vc or lhc clc-ctor:itc. While 33 p,:rccnl of voucHr uscn QJ1IC from 

the bollom tm, q~•ntilcs, only 25 p,rc~t of ash donor, ame rrom 11-K:$1: ncithbothootls 

L1l.cw1sc. "tiile 22 percent of ,ouchcr usas ,1-.:n: from 1hc wcahh1es1 q11in1ilc or ne1chbolhoods. 

JI percent or=h donu11 c:ime from ~ 11'C:lllhy convnunities Cmh donors are moic likely 

10 Ix dnm11 from the wc:ihh"5t nc1ghbo1hoods .ind less 111.cly 10 be dr.,1m from IIK' ponml 

ones. ~by RQl;1nc ,-ouchcr ~'fS 111011: 1cl"cscn1a11vc ort!M: Sc:inli: clccu,r.uc than c::uh 

cuntnbuton Toc,,sa: d11Ti:rcnccs arc gr:1Jlhcd 1n Ficw-e J 

<< lnsnt F1gw-c l >> 

,~ 

•''°'klingrl~ LJ!t!l1hoodo/Usi11ga l'ouchtr. M»ltnuriot• Anol),srs 

The: descril'II\" •m~lysis :ibovc SUHCSIS ~t ,·Oll(hcr users llr'C more n:ptt$cnL1l1ve nfthe 

Snnlc electorate than C11Sl11lonon. To bcm:r undcnWld ho1vlhevouchcr proi:r.im 1mP3Clcd 

rcprc1cn1:11ional 1ncq1.1.1l111cs 1n p111ic1pa1ion, \\"C ne.,1 CSlim:l!e l\\"O multih:vcl loe1stic rcgrcss1ons 

pmlicting the hL:clihood or voucher rcdemr,t1on and voucher s1:11us Dmnnc Sauk va4crs. l'im, 

u-e model the likelihood or voucher us;igc rq:;,rdlcss or the final stlllus or\Jic vouchers In lhcsc 

models. cnizcns ,1ho p;amcip:11cd 111 lhe Pflll!r.Jm by n:111m1ng one or more of their vouchrrs arc 

coded w1" 111111 those ll'ho dkl not panic1p,1te 1n the p,ognm .ire coded "O" Nc:<i, :imong 1hosc 

who (l,lf11c1p.i1ed 1n Ille progr:im, we model 1hc li~clihoo<l th:lt I\ vouchcf user M=full}· 

llSS1gm.,l 11II ofll\.y .iucrnpeed \'O\IChcB IO Q qu:1hfy1nc c:.ind11b1c Used vnuchcrs AIC ass1i:ncd a 

51.iltus of rr:dccmal, ~. rm:rvcd, Of\ hold or voided by the Snnlc E1h1a ilnd l!lce1ion 

Commmron (SEECJ u In these model,. vouchers users who succcssfull> 11S11gncd tom. or their 

.i11cmpted voudl,:r-inc:luding vouchtrs Iha\ \\,:S-C n:dccmcd, 11etcpled Clf rLu1n'll-llre coded 

"I~. \\flile vouchers= who succnsrully assigned las than 100% of1hc1r ,·ouchcrs:irc coded 

as ·o· For wtanc,:, Q voucher user \\"ho .1u~ 1011SC J vouchers with :? successfully 

mki:mcd :ind I \"oucher ,.01dc:d would t,., coded •1r Ovn:ill. ;,bouc 12 ("-TCenl (rF:!,:?JJ) of 

prngram p:11tlC1fllnlS submitted a voucher that 11-;is not accepted (1 .e . 1he ,'OUCher 11-:15 pu1 on 

hold or vollk.'11 by !he SEEC). 

l!.ich of lhcse log1~1c ~gr,:ss1011 models includes a tnlct•lcvcl 111nllom ini.:rci:pt en 

:JJCrount for unubs.:rvcd dilTCftnccs across ncithbomoods 1h~1 may be: 11:la\rll to panic,11111011 m 

the vouclu:r progti!m l'.lst :inillyscs of vouni: b..i13vior have found lha1 indiv1du:il,IL'\0el pohuc:il 

II \'uucha1 .. ..., r.ml la lh• li.1n11 County Omni orEtca111111 for111111.11un: •mliallon (Rm 2011) 
VoU<i,as lhal •••• nlll p<ai,trly filial ow ar s,pe,l b)• ,v1tt1-« 1(\11e \Olct's 11~.wutt <nulJ nGl be 
,-mricil- wc,c 1JV1"" hold or ,01,bl, Vouchcn RWncd ofter• c.vv.hda1c h>d u:,chal lhc ,11t1ch« hm11 
wm: M11,·cJ bul aol occc-p1cd ar n:dttmed 

10 
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p3mc,paunn ts 1mponant11· mnucncnl b)· nc1clib111huod c:ontc•• (G,mp,1, Dyd: ond Shaw 20().I, 

Cho, Q1mpel nnd D),:~ 2006, D>,:k, Games nnd Stia"· 2009) Since",: have olr=dy ob.1crvcd 

,-:in;iuon aaoss nc1nhbofhoods m voucher redcmp1u111, A$ indic:iLcd by Tobie l, 11 s1nnlc-lcvcl 

log1$hc: rq:rcu1on models v1ol;i1cs 1hc .m11mpllon of mdcpendcncc or obsc:mluons (Sn!jdcn and 

Dosl:cr 20121 To DCCO\lnl for Ille sp:111:il dq,tnckrlCc ofp.ut1e1p:111on, our log1sbc iqrnslllfl 

models 1nclucJc a random m1mc11t for cxh of1hc IJS Census llllCIS 1n Se:inlc. Thesi: Ir.Im 

conQ1n a me,111 orl,371 rcamcrcd vo1cn. 

In llddmon 10 Ille 1r:ic1, lc~c1 r:mdom mscrccpt :ind socl0dcmocr.1pl11c char.ictcnstics ll$ed 

1n die anal}'SCS .ibo,·c, we include 1\\11 alldnion:il conuol \'llr1ablcs ,n 1hc mul1tvona1e models. 

Tho: lim 1s a conunuow rnc::isun: of p1S1 vuung h1S1ocy For t':ith Yolcr m Se.111lc, we use Ilic: 

W.uhmgton suti: voter lik 10 1dcn11ry 111,: pcrcc,nagc or clccuons m ll"luch II voter p1mcip;11cd 

aRcr regislcnnc 10 ,·01e (Tlus share c.'tcludcs 1hc :?017 clcct1on.) We aim canlml for whc1htt 

c:ich \/Oler is also a q113l1fy1nt ilonor or a cnmp:1ign d-r. f11131ly, m 1hc models pR:diclmg 

vouchCI' sl.llus, ,v.: control ro, lhc 101.il nWTihc:r ofvouchm 111:it a p;1r11e1p:1n1 1111cmp1cd 10 

tnl=m 

The h!SLIIIS oflhl! mullilc,·cl lgg1s11c lqlmSJOns are rCJ!Oncd 1n Table 3 Forcasi: or 

1nlc1J!n:t.lllon, we pn:scnl odds rauos r.ilhcr than log11 cocffit1ents. In Column I, l\'C sho1v Iha! 

soclOdi:moi:raphlC pn:dict0/5 or pollllcal p.vtic1p:111on IIJC, IIS apc:cled, ;is.soc,~tcd ,111h \'OUChct' 

o,dcmpuon Older n:s11kn1S 11n: s,gmlicanlly mon: li~cly lhan 1-oungcr uncs 1n n-dccm 11 

1·ouchl!r, c-.·cn i:nn11011inu for other 1ndiVKlu:il c:h:uxtcrislit:1 and overall par11cipat1on p,op.'11511}' 

People or color-and Arncan AmeriCIIIIS 1n fW11CUlor-an: s1gn11ic:in1ty len hi.cl)· 10 n:decm 11 

voucher comrarcd lo whiles Com1131cd ID lhc SSO.OOO-S74.999 income e11egory, 1hc most 

:ifflllCIII s~uk, volcrs 11n: less hkcly ID be \'IJPChcr USCIS. VOlcr.i ll"llh 1naimcs between SS0,000-

:, 

$74,999 and !hose ,11\h lrlCOITICS bch\\.'ffl 575,000and S99,999 per )'c::11' II~ the mou likely 111 

pan1c1p;ite 111 the proc,;im, folio"~ IJl•lhose 1111h mcomcs SI00,000 or over, those 1n the 

Sl0,000 ID S-19,999 range, 11rut filllllly lltosc \\11h incomes less wn SJ0,000. We 11lso find a 

suong llSSllCialion w11h pohucal ideology L1bnal Scallh: votcr.i were over llm:c as li\:cly as 

constTvau\'cs to panicip,uc in the pmi:r.1111. This linding 1s cons1s1cn1 with n:s=h from Olhcr 

st.:111:5 Iha! finds consc1v:11, .. c cnndi~ICS DrC less lil.cly lo_ panic11131c rn f!Ubhc linanc:1ng syswns 

(Miller 2011) 111vm !dcologlCOI opf!Osiuon 10 Slllle-lunde\l clCC1ia11S. finally, Column I confinns 

lhllt allier ronns or pohlr.il 113n1crpa11on, 1ncludini: "£Ulurly vouni: 1n pre...1ous elecl\GIU olld 

=I.inc II c.uh donauon. me s1gmfic:in1 pmlicton ofYouchcr us:igc In Mcthodoloccl 

APl'ffldi, IJ, we olsn ~nl,. srncs of robustness chccl.s for 1h1s model 1"31 use a restncu:d 

Vl:ltlOO or1hc Illa! van;iblc 

<<lnscit Table J>> 

In Column 2, 111: model 1hc lil:elihood 11r ;i V11uchcr user h3vm& wcccssrully olloc:nal 11II 

of her ;iucmpled vouchets, cnnd11ional on tx:ins,. voucher user lllcsc models give ins1gh1 into 

\l"h1ch dernograpl11c groups ,vcre able IO SUCl:l:$$fully n:iv1gate Ille flfD&lllm's voucher ass1gnmcn1 

11.1lcs. In doing so, the anal)·s,s olfcrs some mdic:nion ofwhieh communiucs 1111gh1 be lllfietcd 

rorslJfl!Kln 1n future ncrauons or 1he f!IDCl:lm Column 2 5ho"'5 several mtc=1ing pincms 

armp:ircd lo Ille cocfric:icnts 1n Column I Although 111dcr IC$1dcnl5 in S~lllc: 11,:rc more lil;el1· 

lo ran1e1rate In lhe fllllj!lllffl. lhcy \\'CCC II:$$ likely th:111 lhc yo1111gc:s, VO!ffl ID have all oflhcir 

voucher.i successfully 11Ctcp1cd. Women wen: more li1:cly lh:wt men 10 succwfully ;illocuc their 

V011Chc,s. While most oftllc ~ cocfficic:nts arc msigniflCIIJII. AsWIS 111"1: lt:Si li1:cly lli;ui wh11es 

l:!: 
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tillld other groups) lo successfully :m1gn lllcir vouchn$.. S1m1!.1rly, voccn in lbc: lo\\'cst1w:ornc 
I 

cl~'gllfll'5 l\'L'fl! hulh less li~ely lo p:111ir1p:w, m the PfogralTI ultdlcss lil.cly to suca:ssfolly 
I 

11lOC11c 1hc:1r voucho:n Unsurprmngly, q1J.1hfy1n1: donois and r.uh comrib11l01S \\-ete rar m-

l 
h~cly lh.111 no11-donois 10 su«cssfully .us,gn Ihm run si:1 of vouthns, This rcta11onsh1p may be 

I 
dnvcn by Qfflp:IIG,n donors" famil111111y mitt Ioctl politics and dtsckmuc fonn,. PS well PS h1Jlhcr 

0\-crnll lcnls of poht1c:.1l inu:rcst :ind cfficxy 

DISCUSSION & CONCLUSION 

In this paper, we offer the fim C\'lllll:ltKlfl ofthe Den,ocr.,g· V1111Cht:r PfOllr.tm IO 

Wldm1.1nd whclhrr this mnov:111vc:, p:in11:1p:11ion-GnC11M:ll public: fi!Mlncini: progn111111J crs1ficd 

lite donor pool m murudp;il clec1ions Al1hougt. 1hc: ;in.1lysl.\ cenlcrs on lhc maugur.il ~a, oflhc

progr.im, il offors 1mport:int tlUillhl 1111a lhc pom15,e llf public financing :is a s1r.11cgy 1J hrn,ulcn 

P3mc1p:lllon :md sh1R donor ro~mons 11,,:iy rrom \\-c1llhy 1nd1v1dwls. Noubl}', sc,·m1I cnics, 

mcludlng Albuqll(rquc, NM and Austin, TX, arc cons1tlcrmg p«>gr.1ms similar to lhc: le 
l 

1mplmu:ntcd m SClllllc (Mur.i 2018 I. mid D handful of olhc:r plO<:eS, tncludmg WIIShengion. DC. 

han: R'ttnlly 111111lcmcn1cd other l)ipcs of public fi11311c:1nc schemes dcs1gMtl In promote f:umcss 

111 foal cl«ilOI\S (Cluson 2018). I 
O\lr 1111:1l)S1S olTcr.i 5evc:r.il 1mpo1111n1111S1ghls from 1hc Sc:mlc rroi:r.im. ,\hhooch the 

. I 
Oemocr.tC)' Voucher program trtc~ P3me1.,a11on 1n lhc: mun1e1i,3l c:1mP31gn finance sy.s1cm 

I 
and sh1Rcd the donor pool m a more cg;ilililrwt direction. voucher users rL'111a1n broadly 

I 
imrcpn.-sc:ntlll\'c nr 1hc: dcc111r.11c m Se:infc. Comp;11cd to the gruup or PtOPlc rcllfCS<'nt...i by 

I 
clmcd offiNls, .,amc1p.,nts 1n Scaulc's tkmocncy Vouthcr procr:un ;in: nmrc h~clyl 10 be 

\\Rile, rc=lc and oldcr I lo\\i:vcr, voucher uscn; :1n: n1orr- rcpn:senuu,,: o(lhc cl~•oratc than 

u 

c.uh donon In municipal clcct1ons, and qu.ihrymg ilonors ~ those \\Ro c1111ttibuled smo11 sums flf 

monc.j' tu cantlid.ili::s tlunng lhe quahfymg p:nod- 11ppe,r 10 be the mo11 rcpn=nuuvc: Tb,s 

finding suggests 1h11 one uf1hc most noablcsucce$2S o(Sca1tlc"s program \\'as Ille intl!gr.111011 

of a small number of trpff1in1a1itt da~ mlo lhc donor pool :it 1111 c:irly 51agc III lhe plt!CCSS. 

Fina11y. llllhough we find \hat •·ouchc:r us.:rs 11rc not rcpn:sc,n1:111vc oflhc bco:id umvrBC or 

f\,:istcrcd votcrs, lhcy arc moo: dcmov,ipluc:illy similar 10 \'Din$ 1n the .'.!017 clcct,on - :i 

lind,ni; 11131 undc!KDn.es 1hc l~lical cqul\-alency or voucher p.m1c1p:1111111101hc: bilW)' ac1 or 

voting. 

In nur mul11Yllria1e unalys,s. when we 1n\'CS11ga1c lhc pn,diclots or SIICCl:S$(ully uss1gn1n.ll 

all or one's alll:mptcd vouchers, our portrait ofrngagemcnl 1v,1h lhc proar.im u more 

comphatcd. Although the olilcsl SQ&dchcs wm: mon: li\;cly 10 use a vouclu=r, !hey wen: also 

sigmlic.mtl}· lcss hldy 10 succ=fully assign 1111 or them \louthL'fS lmn younger p:mic1J1,111U 

Alrhuuch there on: fc:w s1c111Cicant d11Tcrcna:s by r.ia:, we do noc.: 1lut Asr:in,/\mmc:iru 11-cre 

less hkcl)' lo successfully assign 11II oflhc1r Dltcmplal vourhcis. relalwc 10 \\'fll\CS NOlilbly, this 

lind1nc mar be d1iven by Sc-:mlc's large fon:1gn-bom rul.ffl-Amcnan porulal1on. Although the 

vuuchrtl 11-rn: a,-:iil:iblc m 15 d11Tam bni:uagcs, nnn•n:lliv1: Enchsh spc.u;crs may luwc: 

t:11co11111L'ffil d111",cul11es with n.iv1p1inc lhe new system, We olso rcpnrt lh:it, anioni: vouch(r 

USL"B t~ 1n the lowest tncornc c:negom:s 11-erc less likdy 10 suc=sfully ;m,gn 311 oflhcir 

vouch,:ts This result may be dnve:n by onrall lo11c:r levels oflhe poli11cl n,wui= CT1t1al 10 

c:ni:acc:mcnt-mmcly, limo:, mOllC)' :ind civic: skills (Dr.:1dy, Scl1lozman :ind Vcrm 1995) 

Ouc rfrorU 10 ldcnllfy p:ut1C1p.1Jll d1.1r.1ctcr1Sl1C1 olTc:r o mclhodoloi:IClll 111h.mcc on 

prcv1011S on:ilyscs ofma1Ch1nc fund proi:r.tm.1, 111t1ch t)·pially rely on ncighborhood•lc,-cl 

chlU'olctc:nstic:s to dc:scnbe pmgr.1111 p:uticip:1nts S11II, our anal)·s,s 1s no1 wnhout l1m1ta11ons As 

~I 
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we noled :1b1n~. ti~ C:ltnlist ~1:1 "~ dllll\' on lo ll«Ollnt f1>r me, mcome, ond Ideology an: 

imp:rf«I m=surH of~ demoa;,:,pluc ,·an:iblcs, :ind lhc findings ,n 1hc mul1rv:ina1c: 1111:ilysis 

--<:SJICCl:111)· Vls-11-\'IS income-merit Cl!Ulion. i\lthougll 1\1: niion th:11 \ 'olc!B IIC:lr lhc Sc.,nle 

median household income l\'Cl'C lhe most 11\:dy lo JW11Clp:IIC Ill the •·ouclicr progllllll, I his 

CSlllh.llC cnulil he mulcxl111g ,r h1ghcr-1ncumc v~ an: sy>1ema11c:illy unilcr-kk!ntif lftl In the 

tb1:1. In 1hc1r comprchcnswc cvaluauon of voter file!, Pew Resr.in:h Cenll:!'(20111) fmds that 

hollleholds 1Y1th lhCDml:$ :ibo1·c: $75,000 per ye:,r wen, the ICISI lil.cly lo be correctly idmlificd 

m rommm:1;11 files 

Althouch our JW11nary contribuuon concerns :in tmcrgcnt fOffll of panic1p:11ion-oricnled 

pubhc fuwmni: :111hc mumc:11131 Jcvcl, the l1Nlys1s nfSc:iulc's Ocmocr.iq• Vnuchcr prOlJr:im 

olfm 111s1gh1 for c:1m1131gn fin:incc reform at tho! ffdn:il level, IIS l\'l!II In fcdml elecllons, 

reprcscn1:111on~ llisloruon reinforces the wc:ik lml.: bc\ll~n lhc pohcy pn:f=~s oflhc lc:ist 

11d-01T Am,:m:11ns and pol1g· ouleumc:s (Gllcns 2012; Jl-,gc & Gilcns :?011; Bon1e1 21118). 

Wi1hou1 rcp1cscn1:111on III the donor pool, lolV-income i\mcric.ms m.iy be lcu lil.cly IO sec their 

policy pn:fmnccs rcllcctcd In feeler.ii policy The clomin:mc:c of.,n,;itc c;,mp:irgn t"C1ntrib1111cins 

11:is also been cited 11.1 ill\ imporlilnt r.:ius:il m«hallis:m in lhe growing idcologicil pul:uiz:itiun of 

pohtic;il elites (Donic,12014; 0:ubrr 2016: Hcc"vill 2018). i\s O;ubcr and McCany (2015) 

:in:uc:, fedceral politic:il C311dicblcs incn::is111gl)' n:ly on donors with i:xlrcmc ickoloc1cs. In doing 

so. lhcsc t:1ndid.,1cs m:,y shift thor mm pohcy prefcrmccs lal\:itll the 11knlog1C1I c:ctrcmn, 

und<.'l'Scorm1 lhc ,1-:11· thit prh111c: mo111.-y is linked IO lhc ideo1oi:i..il pul:uiz:ition oflhe politic:il 

p.vtics. lt=lin& 11 p:11111:1p:!11on•ooc:nled public financing prncr:un la the: fr:dcr.11 level wo11ld 

cmpnwcr :i bt~r smnh or donors, perhaps mi Ii gilling rmtisan polmmlion omong mcmbc:n of 

Congn:ss IUld 1e-.ligmni: policy outcomes \\1th lhc prcfcrmccs or II widc:r group of citiis:ns 

:':} 

crac-c nnd G1lcns :?017) In fact, amoni: 1~ illlllc1p.11Cd 0111comcs ofllie Dcmocracr Voucher 

progr.im IS ROI only lh:11 the dnllOf pool \\ill be more rq,rescnu1i11c, but 1lla1 public pohcy \\ill 

rcOcct a much brolldcr '1ll!S1llucncy 

fOf policy .scholars and pr.iclllloncn, lhc 1nnuva1c Dcmocraq· Vouchc:r pcogr:un as 111 the 

foh!fron( ofa nc,v w:avc ofpm1ap.111o1H>ncnlcd public flTl-'IICrng prog111ms.. The progr:un 

rcflcclJ a cwwmg concern about lhe role of money m pohlla, and \11th tm:.il.s th,ough the nc.~, 
cl«tton q·cle, 11 lw 1hc polenllal 1a dnun:111e11ly reshape local c:1mp:11gn fiJUnc-e policies Sull. 

while the proi:r:am holds \he power to rcsh:ipe m111uc1f\1I clm1ons, unly h)' Uni.mg this 11·pe of 

procr.un with :1 constcllalton or polili=I rcronru-1ncluding cmnzcs 10 lhc voter 1egistrat10n 

syst~m and suongcr di5closurc laws- \\ill pohgm:ll,crs cnsun: cqu:,I :ind clf t'drve poh11c:1I 

n!prcscnU111on In Ille United S1:11rs (r:iiµ: ond Gilcns 2017; Wood :?018). 

~ 
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Table I Number uf vouchm 1cckcmcd lll1d 10131 vouclk.'t" proceeds for pwticip:uing City 
CoU11cll 1111d City Allomcy andid:itcs. ::?017 

CD■diJ111c #otVourhcn Vo11thnT01:d 
Ci/}' Ca,.,,..il Pruit/on 8 

Tcn:sa Mosquccb' 11,996 S299,900 
Son G111111 11,97.! S:?99.300 

ll1S3m Gauci t (I') 1,086 527,150 

Cit)• Ca,uicJI Pruit/on 9 
M. Lorena Gonz;ilcz (I)' 8,S"..J S:?13, 07S 

1•:11 Mur:ikami 6,091 SIS2,27S 

Clo• ,lllor,ieJ' 
rcu: Holmes (I)• S,87-1 Sl-16, BSD 

Tol:II Rc:dcemcd -I.S,S-1:? Sl,138,S.SO 

Source- ,\utlKll'J alcubtocnJ u11"11 Se.inlc E1bic1 k. Eln:tions Comm1.11ion l?0IIJ 
Not~: Allcnslr. ,nd1<,>lu ckchon winner Incumbency is dfflolCd hy ·ran~ pnm,ory-Mly by "P- u, 
llJlltnlhdtJ. 
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Tnble 2 ; Dtmoi;r.iph,c Cllffll)()Sllion or Vc,uch,,r Usc,rs, lleg1s1en:d Vo~. Acll\'C VOkl1, 
TIIP Quonti: I 2247 :?0-10 :?-I 6S 16-10 3113 

Q11,'1hr)1ng DonoB, and C;uh Dono~ ,n the 20171:1«11on 

18.710 >!SS,017 210,391 1,378 6,.S:?9 
\ 'ouchrr ltl'l!blcrnl \'otcn Q111dlfyln1 Co,h 

Usen , •01rn (1017) Oo11ors Dilnon1 
'Cash Joann 1ndudc donors •hD mode ball, D quol1f)i115 and nao-qualifyins c:aih donillKln. 

GtnJtr 
t.131c -15 ,1934 -17.68 46.73 499) 

fc:m:ilc 5S S0.66 52.3:! lll7 , 007 

Raee 
Wh1ti, 811.:? Ill 9) Sl.09 83.38 'Xl.411 

Dbtl. J 68 5.15 l.13 7.-1 3.2 
lhspamc: 2 3S 3.31 216 HR l.O! 

Asian 5.16 901 6.02 5.73 4.ll 

Age 

IH-29 11.-02 19.-12 1013 10.81 7.-l8 
30-l-l 28.9] 33.56 :?907 -10.57 26.97 

-15-59 :!357 234 26.8-1 :?4311 3()_05 

60t- 36.47 ll.61 33.26 :?4.2-1 35.5 

}trcOJM 

<SJOK )J2 7.56 37 l.19 212 
$30~ • S,l91,'. 251) 3189 :!.381 30.SS :?O.OS 

SS0K • S74t. 3).3-1 31.08 31.37 Jl.66 28..I 

S7.SK-99K 2083 15.81 20.54 18 2:!.62 

> $1001. 16 98 13.66 20.59 1560 26.82 

IMolOgJ' 

Consrn-:im·e I I 161 21 0.36 I 43 

Mlld<ral.: l .7 10.29 6.08 327 3.3 
Libcnl 95.3 88.1 91.Bl 9637 95.27 

Mtdian Troe/ ltico-

Oouom Q11in1ilc 12,7:!. IS.JS 11 79 13.28 10.2-1 

Setond Qumtilc 19 74 19.29 IB.06 26.27 14.BO 

Thml Quinlilc W.91 2316 21.91 21-18 :!0.12 

Founh Quinci le 2-1.09 21.80 23.59 22 57 23.70 Tllhlc 3: llandom lnlaccJ!t logistic lte~KIII Models PmlttlmG V1111Chcr U$.1ge and 
Suca:urul An1111mc:11I of 1110% of AUL-mplcd VDUChers 

n u 
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1-la:un, l: ComfNKIUnn af l'nlllle11I r11rtld11•n1J. by Median Ncli:hhorhaod Income: 
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ij 
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/l I ~ 
\ w:l.u I .,,. kt",!11..:C'tN \ c.tets. ~r-; \"n1c-n ,,.._,,,r~,,,.. u"'"'' C,~,IJ._, 

•11.x•~:n{)-.c,s~• •Sa:.mJ•),o.r.nl.: •111.nl(}u:nnlc • founh('wml< 1·.,.,r1u,w < 

)I 

METIIODOLOGICAL APPENDIX A 

lllalch l'rottd11re N •:. or l\1111rhcd Rcr11nls 
Lut mime, lirst n:ime, zap todc, slim number 6,736 82.ll 

L;u1 name. lirsi name, z,p ctlllc 705 8.60 

l.l1SI IWIIC!, n1eLn:ime. zip code, 5111:ct number 384 -1.68 

l.:lsl name 3nd sum number 183 2.2.l 

Last n.ime nnd rim Im> rhar.u:1cn ortini name: 148 1.80 

E.'I.IC1 slm:I Qcfdn:ss , 46 0.56 

Total 8,111} ion.on 
F1nol f,/ou/1 Rm,: 79.6J¾ 

AllhoucJl lhc Sc:aulc roe ma1cl1CS c:unp:iign donoo ,-;1hm c;indlda1cs for cxh cl«uon, !hen: 1s 
no 1miquc donor 1dcn1ificauon number 1h11 m1uld :illow us 10 cli::inly merge lhe llonor records 
Qffd volcr file. D,~ of llus, m: ma1ch,,d the m:onls usmg the pct1on.il uknllfymg 
mform:i11on ,l\'ailablc in bolh tlti: tlollor m:onls 1111d voter files Thcsi: match ,-ariablcs 1nclullc: Ill\! 
donor's J;ut :md first IUlll&lS 115 \\~II IIS 1111:CI address 1111<1 2'fl Coile. 

Of1hc 10,297 unique donors to c11y tounc:11, ma)·onil. ond <:ity allomc)" c:irulidatcs. wt: m:uchcd 11 
tOl:11 or 1,20'.? (79 65'•) llonurs 10 lhc: vo1,-r lile. or lbcsc, m:ud1ed donors, lhc huge: m>Jonl)' 
(N-C..736) m:uched :i 11niquc: •-otcr 1L-a,11J l:lW:lly on rutl name, zi11 code, and stm:t number 
Ni:~t. a s1g111ric:aruly smaller ponian (N• 70SJ of donors m:llrhed 11 ,·otcr record c.ualy on w l 
:1111I first n:ime and lip code, these m31chcs wm: hmitcd to lhos.: \\here onl)• one unique \'Dier m 
the vol er file: c:.'(tstrd for llnr rombmalion of m:itth v:ir1ables. 

A much imalkr ponKIII of donors'"'"' morcltcd us 1111: one of ruur tr:chniques First, we marcho."11 
donor n:conls lo lhc voter file: when: one ofthc: lurctl rust rt:1mi:s was :a nictrwne (c: G' . Oen 
"cnus lknj3min), but Ollu.'n,1sc nwdicd r:~11)' on last n:unr:, zip codr:, 111111 stn.-rt num~ 
(N• 314J, TIie l;ut three makhan, Jff'>C\-'llurcs wr:n: the le.ut svingcnt Hd m:itd!cs rmduccd by 
lhcsc: JWocalU"'5 Wl.'tC manwlly ICVIC\n.-d for llCCw:IC)' First, \\'C brought togcrhcr n:tords when: 
l.1St n:imc .ind stm:I number nwchctl {N .. 1113); rhis march,nc proccdwc ulcnt1finl cnnrributnrs 
,,hose lmi:d fi!ll rwn~ dcvlllted from !lie name used in Ille voter fill.' (c: g . I Ian~ \-crsus lltrvy) 
Second, ,w marched and Ihm nun11:1lly rev1cwnl donors that m.,\chcd II voter n.-conl on Im 
name and first 1woch:u:ictc11 oflim 113n,e (N•l 411). F111ally. we m:111u.1lly =icn,...J donors rh,t 
matchl.'CI a \'Oler cnlf}' ""'1tlly 011 Slll!Ct ll&ldll:$$. This match (N"-16) nlcnulii:d contributors \\here 
v:m:iuons in the: laslllirst names prcvcnll.'11 a match on o1hcr rdmuficrs. 

Of the H,:?OZ dono,s m:11chttl 111 the donor file:, 6,747 wm: what\\,: n:f,'I' 10 :is K=h donot1" and 
1,455 were quahfytni: donrns "ho g~ve a small dollar don;u1on dunng :1 fDl11C1plung c::111d1d31e·s 
q1111lify1nc pcnod. 

,Ill 
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METIIODOLOOICALAPPENDIX U to I?) (0.231 (0 22) 

In 1hc:! l:lblc bclol\', wc 111csen1 u~ m31n findings from 1he body orlhe p:ipc,r 1n Column I In 
columns 211nJ J . \\'\: p1cscn1 nlllllcls r.:sUtclcd 10 voters \\hose r.m: c1Ucgory wilS 1dt.-n111itd 111th 
high confldentt. The cocfficu:nLS 1n Column:! :Ill! 1es1ricltd IO the con11ol v3r~es that come 
d1n:cdy fn,m the vo1n file In Column J, m! presen1 the full ~I l\!Strx-te.d In voters whose 
r.icc ategoty was lllcn11f1Cd \\"Uh high conflllencc. lmponanlly, th.: din:cllDll ;ind s1gmlir::ina: of 
Ilk: pflm.uy cxplan:uory ,wrablcs :lfl! conststcnt :>cross sp:c11ic111ons. 

Con11a11 ooo• .. 0.00• 111 0.00 ... 
(000) 10.00) (0.00) 

Ru,,J.,,,. l'JJ«1 
lnlm:q,t OH .. 0.29 .. 0.11•• 

\DO!) (0.DZ) (0 02) 

lll'"Hc••• (lJ lli1l1 Rare Canrodner: (l) lli~h luec C■•liilener. 
u,. Rnrric1rd Full 

Nl•·01011I •155,017 276.~U 270,116 
N (lr.>ell) m 13S llS 

,j,:c 
3044 l.:?IIJ••• J.JS "' 1.2$••· 

(0.IM) (O.OS) (0.0)) 
~S-19 1.22 ... I..JJ••• I .JI••• 

lOIM) (0 05) (0.DJ) 
~o. ',, ... ..,, ... i..n .. , 

(DIM) (0 Ott) (DOC.) 
r,,,,.,,, 
F~lc , ..... 117 ... I 11•u 

(0.02) (OD?) (002) 
HIKI" 

Olack 0.71·•· 0.60 ... 0.-60 ... 

(0031 (007) (0.07) 
Uiqw,1c 0.111•• 0 70 0.61' 

(0.IM) (0.17) (0.16) 
Asun 0.76••· 0.61••· ft.65••· 

(O.Oll (O.OSJ (0.0S) 
lncu•~ 
<SJOK 0.6'7•0 0.61· .. 

(O.Ol) 10.IIS) 
SJOl,:-S.f9K a.a,••• 0.17 ... 

(0.02) (0 02) 
sm;.mt.: 1.01 1.02 

10.oll (0.0l) 
>S1001.'. 0.11• .. 0.90•• · 

1002) (00)) 
JJ,.,f.,i:,• 

Mocknio 0 .98 1.06 
(O.DI) (0.11) 

Li•=• z.J4••· 2.10••· 
10.111 (O.?~) 
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TESTIMONY BY JERRY H. GOLDFEDER 
TO THE CHARTER REVISION COMMISSION 
February 25, 2019 

-------------
Thank you for inviting me to participate in your series of expert panels as you consider 

various proposals to improve New York City's campaign finance system. 

I nm here tonight in my capacity as an election lawyer who has represented dozens of 

candidates in New York City, an Adjunct Professor of Election Law at Fordham Law School, a 

1989 participant in the Campaign Finance Law's public matching funds program, and a student 

of Charter Revision Commissions. 

I nm privileged to be joined by the Chair of the Campaign Finance Board, and several 

experts on the Seattle, Washington '"Democracy Voucher" program. I will of course defer to 

them as to the intricacies of both New York City's program and Seattle's. That said, I offer 

several observations. 

1- There is no question that New York City's thirty-year program is appropriately recognized as 
a success. Our matching funds program has enabled many diverse candidates of modest 
means to run viable campaigns. And the staff and Commissioners of the CFB have been 
assiduous in ensuring that New York City's taxpayer dollars are distributed and used 
lawfully. Given the fact that millions of dollars are distributed to candidates in municipal 
elections, this is no small feat - and, of course, extremely critical to the success of our 
program. 

2- There is a]ways room for improvement, and the CFB endeavors to update its procedures after 
every election. 

A question before you is whether the Seattle Democracy Voucher program shou]d be substituted 

for the CFB's current matching program. 

1- Prefatorily, the Commission should know that the constitutionality of the Seattle program is 
still being litigated. When challenged by the Pacific Legal Foundation on constitutional 
grounds, the trial court in Washington ruled that the case should be dismissed. Plaintiffs 
have appealed, and the intennediate appellate court certified the appeal to Washin!,rton's 
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Supreme Court, its highest court. The appeal has been briefed and oral arguments are 
scheduled for May 14, 2019. 

2· Until the Supreme Court of Washington rules - and the Jaw is settled as to the Democracy 
Voucher program's constitutionality - the Charter Commission may wish to withhold 
judgment as to whether or not the Seattle program should be imported into our Campaign 
Finance Law. 

3- However, should the Commission decide to proceed with studying the Seattle program, I 
believe that there are aspects to it that are worthy for adoption in New York City. 

A. A system in which public monies are distributed to the candidate directly 
by registered voters through vouchers compels the candidates to campaign 
more vigorously, not just for votes but for financial support. This would 
enable less well-known candidates to become better known by attracting 
support one person at a time. It also compels more well-known candidates 
to have to "press the flesh" more assiduously in order to obtain the 
necessary funds for their campnigns.- In short, it-is a process that results in----
a more robust, person-to-person campaign. 

B. The voucher program also eliminates a great administrative burden now 
placed upon the CFB - having to track whether private contributions are 
eligible for matching funds. In this respect, the voucher program is more 
straightforward in that every registered voter's contribution can be used 
without further administrative burdens. 

C. It also saves the taxpayers a good den] of money that the CFB currently 
awards to candidates whose races are not genuinely competitive. Rather 
than the sometimes-charade by candidates who c)nim that their opponents 
are "real" - the market p1ace will demonstrate through the voucher 
program which candidates can actually attract sufficient funds to run a 
viable campaign. This contrasts with the CFB having to distribute 
matching funds to candidates who may claim to have competitive races, 
but really do not. The City would thus save significant sums of taxpayer 
dollars. 

I trust that these observations are usefu] to the Commission. 

u ,., .. J•VJJU u IJJt u ., u u u u HJ/ lf 'I" ltJt4tAVt II OJ.IMU II Jll' '111 ttiimrwifftiifrlYfffflHfffn IYh ttlithtn fflfttn rmlitf.4 
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STATEMENT OF MICHAEL J. MALBIN 

PROFESSOR OF POLITICAL SCIENCE 
ROCKEFELLER COLLEGE OF PUBLIC AFFAIRS AND POLICY 

UNIVERSITY AT ALBANY, SUNY 

AND 

DIRECTOR, THE CAMPAIGN FINANCE INSTITUTE 
A DIVISION OF 

THE NATIONAL INSTITUTE ON MONEY IN POLITICS 

Before the 
New Yark City Charter Revision Commission of 2019 

February 25, 2019 

Chairperson Benjamin and Members of the Commission: 

Thank you for this opportunity. I am a Professor of Political Science at the University at Albany who has 
been writing about political finance for more than four decades. I was co-founder of the Campaign 
Finance Institute (CFI) In 1999 and have been Its director since. CFI Is a nonpartisan think tank 
committed to the idea that durable policy should be based on rigorously objective research. In 2018 CFI 
became a division within the National Institute on Money In Politics, which maintains the only national 
database of campaign finance data from all fifty states, the fed!!ral government, and selected localitles, 
Including New York. 

Over the years, CFl's work has played a leading role nationally on the issue of small-donor 
empowerment Its research has included peer reviewed and self-published reports that focus on New 
York State, New York City, and many other jurisdictions. The reports are most relevant for this hearing. 
One Is Citizen Funding for Elections: What do we know? What are the effects? What are the options? 
This was an overview of all of the state and municipal programs. The other was entitled "Small Donor 
Empowerment Depends on the Details," a peer reviewed article that focused on New York and Los 
Angeles. Both are available for download on the CFI website at www.Cflnst.org. 

In the Interest of full disclosure, I should state that CFI was asked to testify before the Mayor's Charter 
Revision Commission in 2018 and then served as technical consultants to that commission. I should 
emphasize that the consulting was technical. The opinions I offer today will be my own, and not those of 
any of the organizations with which I am or have been identlfled. 

I have written for some time that the city's matching fund program has been and should continue to be 
a model for the nation. After moving from a l-to-1, then a 4-to•l and then a 6-to-1 matching rate, the 
city has seen an Impressive increase In both the number and demographic diversity of donors. There ls 
no question that the program has been a major success, particularly for city council candidates. 
However, the 2017 electlon saw a noticeable drop In the importance of small donors. In addition, the 
results were never as Impressive for mayoral or other citywide candidates as they were for city council. 

Ma/bin testimony I page 1 of 2 
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----

Because of this, the Mayor's Charter Revision Commission in 2018 recommended increasing the 
matching rate to 8-tol while reducing the contribution limits. A remarkable 80% of the voters approved 
those recommendations in November. Now, only a few months later, we are being asked whether the 
city should change again- perhaps to something like the new voucher system pioneered In Seattle. 

like many of my professional colleagues, I have been Intrigued by the Seattle experiment. Alan Durning 
and Slghtline were thoughtful throughout the drafting process. Wayne Barrett and the staff at SEEC 
(Seattle Ethics and Elections Commission) have done an outstanding Implementation job. And Professor 
Heerwlg's excellent research has shown positive results for the elections of 2017. 

Despite these positive points, I would urge you !!!!! to adopt a voucher system for New York at this time. 
This Is the first voucher system enacted In the country- perhaps in the world. The one election under it 
involved only a handful of races. It has not yet been through a full four-year election cycle. The first 
mayoral election will not be until 2021. 

What should we expect In 2019 and 2021? It is likely that vouchers wlll continue to bring new donors 
into the system. Only 4% of the public used them in 2017; I would guess more wlll in 2019 and 2021. 
That means the system will continue to show better and more diverse participation than Seattle had 
under a privately funded system. _____ _ ___ _ 

But will the system really do better? By thls 1 mean not better than Seattle before vouchers, but better 
than other public financing systems? Will it do better than the new B-to-1 system just adopted In New 
Yorki' Wlll lt do better than the new system In Montgomery County, Maryland? The point here is that 
your Job is not to compare a voucher system to nothing. The tougher question Is whether vouchers on 
balance would be better for this city at this time than what Is already in place. Maybe, but we wlll know 
a lot more If we wait just a while. 

We also need time because the voucher system's effects will go well beyond the participation numbers. 
We need time to see whether there are unintended consequences. For example, I wonder whether 
vouchers will increase the power of membership-based interest groups, such as the NRA or other Issue 
groups on the right and left. This may not happen, but wouldn't It be nice to know? 

My recommendation is to let the 8-to-l system work for at least one full cycle without further changes. 
This recommendation Is also against trying experimental vouchers now. I am not recommending a 
permanent ban on experimental vouchers. Rather, there should be a pause. 80% of the voters said yes 
to New York's new law. CFl's predictive models said the system would produce positive change. Some 
see thls preliminarily in the Public Advocate's race, although the results are not in. I therefore urge you 
to let the NYC Campaign Finance Board go through the complicated implementation process without 
adding new wrinkles. The people supported the new system. let's see how It works. 

At the same time, the city council should consider a new commission. This would be a study commission 
made up mostly of scholars. Its job should be to compare the strengths and weaknesses of the new 
public financing systems to each other. No one anywhere has done this. The study commission should 
report back to the City Council one or more years after New York's next elections In 2021, which would 
also be after Seattle's mayoral election. By then, you would have a basis for action If needed. You could 
deliberate based on fact and not speculation. I would be willing to serve on that kind of a group and I 
suspect so would Prof. Heerwlg and many others. 

I would be happy to take your questions. 

Mo/bin testimony I page 2 of 2 
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New York City Campaign Finance Board 
100 Church Street, 12th Floor, New York, NY 10007 
212:409.1800 I www.nyccfb.info 

Testimony of Frederick Schaffer 
Board Chair 

New York City Campaign Finance Board 

2019 Charter Revision Commission 
February 20, 2019 

Good evening Chair Benjamin and commissioners of the 2019 Charter Revision Commission. 

My name is Frederick Schaffer, and I am the Chair of the New York City Campaign Finance 

Board (CFB). With me is Amy Loprest, Executive Director of the CFB. Thank you for the 

opportunity to provide testimony today. 

We are proud that New York City's public matching funds program has served as a model 

campaign finance program for jurisdictions all over the country for more than 30 years. For 

decades, small-dollar public financing programs have sought to reduce the role of big money in 

elections and the resulting perception of corruption by making small campaign donations more 

valuable. Public financing programs ensure that Cillldidates· and elected officials are accountable 

to voters, rather than big money or special interests. Across the country, we are seeing new 

energy around the idea of redefining the role of money in politics, which is resulting in changes 

in the way Cillldidates raise money at every level of government. We are even seeing candidates 

for federal office now shifting away from dialing for dollars from P ACs and big donors, and 

focusing on small-dollar fundraising strategies. Jurisdictions across the country are adopting 

programs modeled after our own, including Washington, D.C.; Montgomery County, Maryland; 

and Denver, Colorado, where voters just approved a $9-to-$1 public matching funds program in 

last November's election. Even H.R. l , the "For the People Act of 2019," includes a small-dollar 

multiple match program like ours for congressional campaigns. 

In 1988, after a series of corruption scandals, New York City voters approved a ballot proposal 

that created the CFB and New York City's landmark public matching funds program. This 

1 
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referendum aimed to diminish the possibility and perception of corruption and undue influence 

that may result from large, private contributions to electoral campaigns. Our program has 

developed over the years, and it is now one of the most robust public matching funds programs 

in the country today. 

When it was first established in 1988, the program matched contributions up to $1,000 at a $ l-to

$1 ratio. The rate was changed in 1998 to provide a $4--to~$ t match for the first $250 per 

contributor, and it was increased again in 2007 to a $6-to-$ l fonnula for the first $175. 

The CFB is always looking for ways to make our program better by working with the City 

Council and previous Charter Revision Commissions. Last summer, the Board made 

recommendations to significantly lower contribution limits, increase the matching rate, and 

increase the amount of public funds that campaigns can receive to 75% of the spending limits to 

the 2018 Charter Revision Commission. These recommendations were based on data that 

showed bow the program was working differently in citywide races compared to City Council 

races. These recommendations aimed to transform the ratio of big-dollar contributions to small

dolJar ones, specifically for citywide offices. As you know, voters went on to overwhelmingly 

adopt an increased matching rate of $8-to-$ 1, while lowering the contribution limits for all 

offices. Over 1.2 million voters voted in favor of the new program, compared to just over 

300,000 who voted against it. 

We are already seeing changes in fundraising with the public advocate special election. Early 

data suggests that average frequent contributions are getting smaller under the new program. So 

far, the most frequent contribution is $10 for public advocate candidates, compared to $100 in 

previous elections. 

After three decades, the program still continues to see high participation rates, and these numbers 

reflect the continued popularity of the matching funds program. Across recent election cycles, 

typically 90% of candidates in the primary election chose to participate in the matching funds 

program, while approximately two-thirds participated in the general election. Both incumbents 

and challengers tend to participate in the program and can run viable campaigns as a result of 

their participation. 

2 
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We understand that democracy vouchers like the program piloted by Seattle that others have 

testified about are among the Commission's areas of focus for study. Like the matching funds 

program, candidates who decide to participate in the democracy voucher program have lower 

contribution limits and must abide by spending limits. Additionally. panicipants in both 

programs arc unable to receive contributions from political action committees, political parties, 

or any organization that makes an independent expenditure. 

Both programs maximize the voices of ordinary voters, amplify small contributions, and help 

ensure that politicians are accountable to the people they serve, not special interest contributors. 

The Democracy Vouchers program was also created lo increase donor diversity in Seattle. By 

looking at the data we have from our decades of experience. including from the most recent 

election cycle, we know that New York City has a diverse donor base within the matching funds 

program, and we see contributions coming in from all neighborhoods across the city. We can 

conclude from these findings that the matching funds program helps everyday New Yorkers get 

involved in the political process. A 2009 study conducted by Professor Michael Malbin and the 

Brennan Center for Justice showed that over 90% of census block groups in New York City had 

at leust one contributor donate to a City Council candidate. Our recent research shows that in 

2013, 89% of census block groups had at least one contributor donate to city races, and 93% did 

so in 2017. 

Additionally, we know that under the matching funds system, voters who contribute to a 

candidate vote at a much higher rate than those who do not contribute. Based on our study of 

voting and contributing behavior in 20 I 3, non-contributors turned out to vote at a rate of 22%, 

while contributors had a turnout rate of 66%. We are currently updating our study of this for the 

2017 election cycle. IL would also be useful to study whether giving vouchers affects voter 

turnout and behavior in a similar way. As the Democracy Voucher program is relatively new, 

data on the program's impact is fairly limited, and it will likely talce a couple more election 

cycles to determine if the program is achieving its goals. We look forward to seeing how the 

program impacts Seattle's mayoral race in 2021 as more candidates and voters learn about the 

benefits of the program. 

3 
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In terms of administering the public matching funds program here in New York, a key 

component to ensuring the strength and integrity of the program is the Board's independent 

nonpanisan structure. As you are aware, the Board consists of five members. The mayor and the 

speaker of the City Council each appoint two members who may not be enrolled in the same 

political party, and the Chair is chosen by the mayor in consultation with the speaker. Each 

member of the Board has a fixed term of five years and may be removed only for cause. The 

Board is authorized to employ staff, including an executive director and counsel who serve at the 

pleasure of the Board. 

The Board's independence and nonpartisan status ensure that administration of the public 

matching funds program is not influenced by the political pressures or agendas of the moment. 

We often work closely with the mayor and City Council on policy issues and legislative changes 

to strengthen the public matching funds program. However, it is our independent administration 

of the public financing program and enforcement of the law that ensures we are treating all 

candidates fairly, whether they are sitting elected officials or their challengers. This 

independence is critical lo maintaining the public's confidence in the program and has been 

strengthened over time. For example. the 1998 Charter Revision Commission put forth a 

proposal adopted by voters to give the CFB independent budget authority. The Board presents 

the mayor with its budget request in March, which the mayor is required to include without 

revision in his Executive Budget. The Commission specifically included this proposal to insulate 

the Board from political pressure. 

The Board's•nonpartisanship is equally important to how we carry out our work. When the 1988 

Charter Revision proposed a ballot question on campaign finance to create the CFB, they 

proposed the CFB be directed to operate in a strictly nonpartisan manner, in order to protect the 

integrity of the public fund from which amounts are disbursed to candidates. This differs from 

bipartisan structures such as the Federal Election Commission or the New York State Board of 

Elections, which are divided evenly along party lines. The nonpartisanship of the Board is 

essential to its credibility and ensures that the Board is beholden to the public rather than 

political parties, which protects the integrity of the program and ensures proper oversight of the 

public funds we administer. As the Commission considers proposals relating to the structure of 
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the Campaign Finance Board, we would like to emphasize that maintaining this independence 

and nonpartisnnship is essential lo the continued success of the matching funds system. 

Thank you for the opportunity to testify today. We understand tonight's forum is on elections, 

and we look forward to discussing other possible election reforms related to this topic with the 

Commission in the future. I'm happy to answer any questions the commissioners may have. 

s 
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Charter Revision Commission Testimony 

May 711i, 2019 at Lehman College, 250 Bedford Park Blvd. West in the Bronx 

As I've mentioned previously, my admiration for the work that the staff has been able to 
do in a fairly short amount of time in compiling such a cross section of ideas and proposals from 
so many different subject areas is remarkably impressive. Because of the incredible work that's 
been done on this report, I lmow it might understandably be your instinct to defer to the staff in 
terms of what proposals you're ultimately putting on the ballot. You are the Commissioners. 
You were the ones appointed for your expertise. experience and most importantly, your 
judgement. It's your name that history will record as either changing city history or preserving 
the status quo, not theirs. There's at least one issue, where I don't think you should defer: 
democracy vouchers. 

Before I get to why I think the staff is incorrect in their analysis, let's look at the 
campaign finance system in this city and in this country and how we got where we are today. 
Anyone who lived in this city in the 1980s, read the book, "City for Sale" or saw the movie "City 
Hall," recognizing the significance and the breadth of the shocking public corruption scandal that 
enveloped our city. Alongside this corruption, were gargantuan, but completely legal campaign 
contributions, made to New York City officials under state law. This was essentially, a system 
of LEGALIZED BRIBERY! Not SUiprisingly, this shocked the sensibilities of the public and 
good government groups alike and the City Council acted swiftly to create a campaign finance 
system, which included a matching funds program. Commissioner Albanese, having served in 
the City Council at that time, can no doubt speak to the hopes of the Campaign Finance Act and 
how it's fallen short. The voters enshrined these changes in the City Charter. At the time, the 
match was a ONE TO ONE match. It could be argued that we went to a system that was largely 
ineffective and possibly insufficient. 

Then, we increased the match to 4-to-1. This 4-to-l system certainly proved costly. It 
certainly seemed odd that in the aftennath of financial austerity in this city and slash-and-bum 
budget costs, which involved raising property truces on middle class New Yorkers by 18.5%, 
while at the same time saying we didn't have the money for the lights on our city's bridges, we 
were also doling out millions of dollars in tax money to politicians, who in some cases were 
running unopposed. So we went to a system, which may have helped some candidates for certain 
offices be competitive, but it was costly. 

That match, then went to 6-to-l, which was simply too much free public money for 
ambitious politicians to ignore. That's where we saw multiple public officials and campaign 
workers arrested, indicted and convicted for scheming to exploit or defraud the matching funds 
system. It was a system that was a magnet for corruption. 

That wasn't enough. Now we've enhanced this match to make sure it's an 8-to-l match. 
That really would level the playing field for insurgent candidates to compete with incumbents or 
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well-heeled candidates, but for citywide races, as we've heard in testimony from the candidates 
themselves, the match is still too high for insurgent candidates to reach. So, candidates that 
already have no problem raising money can collect millions of dollars in taxpayer money to 
spend on attorneys, consultants, political operatives and accountants, many of whom than lobby 
those same candidates, once they're elected- ALL PERFECTLY LEGAL. Last year's changes 
should really have included a name change renaming the Campaign Finance Act, the Political 
Consultant Protection Act. So, we have a program currently that's still legalized bribery still 
insufficient, still ~ostly and now serves to enrich a gang of insiders, who would probably be 
doing just fine without the benefit of taxpayer largesse. 

There has to be a better way! There is, and Seattle has found it with democracy vouchers! 
I could go into some details with respect to how democracy vouchers work either in theory or in 
practice, but I know you're more familiar with the nuts and bolts of how they're implemented 
than I am. Democracy vouchers have become such a model for actually involving voters in the 
campaign finance system, instead of just having them rubber stamp the choice of money men and 
special interests, that even New York's own Senator Kirsten Gillibrand has proposed launching 
this nationally for federal contests, as part of her presidential campaign. How does it look, that 
while a New Yorker seeks to export this program nationwide, that we can•t even give the voters 
of our city an opportunity to make this change themselves? 

Why? Let's look at the rationale that's in the preliminary staff report. The staff report 
says that democracy vouchers didn't satisfy the focus criteria that the Commissioners voted on 
(criteria, which I happen to think is right on the money). Let's look at which aspect(s) of the 
focus criteria that the staff believes democracy vouchers fall short in. The staff writes in their 
reasoning: 

"the City generally can, withoul a referendum, enact local laws relating lo campaign finance. In 
fact, the City enacted its cu"ent campaign finance system through the Campaign 'Finance Act in 

1988 and has since amended its finance system through local laws on numerous occasions. 

That's it! That's all they say. They don't weigh in on the merits or the practicality of 
implementation, except to allude that Seattle is the only place that has tried this. So, which focus 
criterion does this run afoul of? It would seem to be that it's the first one (and I would argue the 
most important. The first criterion reads: 

1) Focus on ideas and proposals that likely would not be accomplished by local law without 
a referendum - in other words, changes that would likely require a Charter Revision 

Commission or referendum to accomplish. (emphasis added) 

The focus area says would LIKELY require a referendum. Not would be mandated by 
referendum. No one questions that the current City Council could do this ifit wanted to and it's 
long been established that Charter Revision Commissions have the ability to weigh in on 
subjects, which could also be imp]emented through local law. In fact, New York State's 
Municipal Home Rule Law, Part 2, Section 36, specifically mentions that you're pennitted to 
delve into areas that can also be done by local law. 
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The question (based on the focus area that you voted on) is ... is it likely? You tell me. Is it 
likely that politicians who have gotten elected and enjoyed the benefits of current campaign 
finance system and who are supported by a gaggle of boosters who have mastered how to game 
the system are going to through that entire system out?? Of course they won't 

So, in my view, the staff has either misunderstood or misrepresented the focus criteria you've 
adopted and that's why I can't emphasize enough that as tempting as it is to let the staff do all the 
work, while you simply vote "yes" or "no" on their work product, this mischaracterization of 
your own criteria demonstrates why that shouldn't happen. Of course, democracy vouchers 
certainly meets the other four criteria listed as well. 

However you feel about the campaign :finance system, whether you think it needs some 
minor adjustments around the margins or needs to be completely blown up, as I do, make a 
decision on democracy vouchers on the merits of the proposal of itself. If you don't think it 
works, tell us why. If you don't think it's ripe, then tell us that it requires further study, but 
please for your own credibility and out of respect for the intelligence of the public, don't decline 
to put this question before the voters and then claim that you 're doing so based on the adopted 
focus criteria. 

I think it says n great deal about the ineffectiveness of the Campaign Finance Act that a men 
-----,mfhl10,,....,ac--ttaally-voted to implement-iHn--1988-is-sitting-here-beggin~the-cemmission-and-the-publiv-----

to reform it. Put the question before the voters. We have a right to choose! 

If Senator Gillibrand thinks it's good enough for America, it should certainly be good enough 
for America's greatest city. 

Sincerely, 

Frank Morano 

816-8-Morano 

Moranof@nycrndio.com 
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Campaign Finance & Lobbying Reform - Democracy Vouchers 

My name is John F. Manning. I am a resident of Brooklyn and a life-long 

New Yorker. Last September I testified for campaign finance and lobbying 

reforms that would empower the citizenry and end the control of big money 

over local government, how this issue is the root cause of many other 

problems, and to ask the Charter Revision Commission to place Democracy 

Vouchers on the November ballot as an alternative to the current campaign 

finance system. Thank you for the opportunity to speak again. 

I have read the Preliminary Staff Report for Charter2019. I find it 

unfortunate that this issue has been relegated to the "Other Proposals" section 

for alleged]y failing to satisfy the Focus Criteria of December 1 0, 2018. The 

Focus Criteria states that Commission proposals should " ... improve 

government effectiveness, transparency, accountabi1ity, or efficiency ... (and) 

encourage meaningful participation by New Yorkers." 

The biggest shortcoming in our political system today is the near

impossibility of conducting a successful election campaign without accepting 

huge sums of money from lobbyists, special interests and political action 

committees. The seemingly unchallengeable power of the Real Estate 

Industry in New York City and State government is just one of m.any examples 
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of how our democratic process has been corrupted. The lobbying industry, as 

it currently exists, is nothing less than legalized bribery. 

The Mayor, Governor, our City Council Members, and our State 

Legislators, are supposed to be wrestling with representing the interests of 

their constituents and doing what is best for the society as a whole. They 

should not be responding to whichever lobby donates the greatest amount of 

money to their campaigns, or what special interest dangles lucrative post

government employment in front of them. That corruption, fraud and "Pay to 

Play" have become so pervasive in New York Government that it is hard for 

honest and competent people to get elected is a direct result of our current 

campaign finance and lobbying laws. 

If every registered voter in the City were allocated 4 Democracy 

Vouchers worth $25 or $50 each, to give to the candidate(s) of their choice, it 

would encourage high voter turnout and enable well-meaning people of 

modest means to run for office. Democracy Vouchers are currently being used 

in Seatt]e, Washington and are being considered in numerous other cities and 

states. The Staff Report states that Democracy Vouchers are a new thing and 

that there is a lawsuit challenging Democracy Vouchers in Washington State. 

That lawsuit was dismissed in Superior Court and is currently being appealed. 

If you read the suit, the legal briefs, and the Superior Court's decision to 
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dismiss it you will find the logic and arguments of the suit unconvincing. 

There is nothing new, radical or unconstitutional about wanting to replace 

corruption and pay to play with honest good-government. The lobbying 

industry finds Democracy Vouchers to be a mortal threat and is trying to kill 

this before it catches on. 

Democracy Vouchers, limiting other campaign donations to small 

amounts, and ending third-party donations from lobbying firms and bundlers, 

could cause the current political climate of cynicism, complacency and low 

voter turnout to be replaced with idealism, leadership and community 

involvement. 

Democracy Vouchers will open up our political process, giving voters 

better choices. It will enable all kinds of citizens who care about their 

communities and our great City to run for office or otherwise get involved in 

civic affairs. The City of New York being the national leader of honest, 

competent, good government and real progressiveness would be a wonderful 

legacy for the Charter2019 Commission. 

Let's have the courage and integrity to end the grip that big money, 

lobbyists and special interests have on our noble democratic process. Please 

give the voters the choice this November to amend the New York City Charter 
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to create Democracy Vouchers, and to end large bundled and third party 

donations. 

Thank you, 

John F. Manning 
6901 Narrows Avenue 
Brooklyn, NY 11209 
(718) 491-3701 
jmanngf@verizon.net 

4 
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Hon. Beth M. Andrus 

rN 11-fE SUPERJOR COURT OF THE STA TE OF WASHrNGTON 
FOR KING COUNTY 

9 MARK ELSTER and SARAH PYNCHON. 

10 

II vs. 

Plawiffs, No. 17-2-1650l-8 SEA 

ORDER GRANTING CITY OF SEATTLE'S 
MOTION TO DISMISS 

12 11-fE CITY OF SEATTLE, 

13 Defendant 

14 

15 Defendant City of Seattle has moved to dismiss the COl11)1aint filed by Plaintiffs Mark Elster 

and Sarah Pynchon. Aller briefilg and argument of counsei I the Court GRANTS the City's notion 
16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

to dismiss based on the analysis set out bebw. 

City of Seattle's Democracy Voucher Program 

On November 3, 2015, the voters il the City of Seattle passed Initiative 1-122, codified as 

•'Honest Elecoon Seattle,'' it Seattle MlD1k:ipal Code (SMC) 2.04.600 to 2.04.690. The ilitiative 

authorized lhe funding of a "Dermcracy Voucher Program" through the iq)osilion of an addiliona I 

property tax imposed in years 2016 through 2025. The proceeds of this tax may be used only to fund 

the Democracy Voucher Program 

1 See Appendix A for lhe ma1erials considered by 1hc Coun. 

ORDER ON CITY OF SEA TILE'S 
MOTION TO DISMISS • I 
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Under this program, every Seattle registered voter received lin.r vouchers totaliig $ I 00 which 

the voter can assign IO qualified candidates ruming for electi>n to the position of cay mayor, city 

attorney, and city cot11Cilm:mber. SMC 2.04.620(b) and (e}. 

Candidates qualify to receive these vouchers from voters if they agree to parti:ipate ii at least 

three pubic debates for both the primary and general elections, and they agree to co111Jly with special 

ca1Tpaign contrinrtion and spcndilg rmits. SMC 2.04.630(b). To qua6fy for the program, candxtates 

m.s receive a minimum 1'1!11Der of C8Jlllaign contmllions, mngilg from 600 tor a mayoral candida"te 

to I 50 for a city attorney candidate, of al least $IO or rmre. SMC 2.04.630( c). The C8fll)&ign spending 

&mils run &om a high of $800,000 total fur a mayoral canditate, to $150,000 total for district city 

9 cotn:il candidates and city anomey candklates. SMC 2.04.630(d). 1f o qualifying candidate 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

dermnstrates that his or her opponent has exceeded these spendrig'limits, ttie caooidatc may ask- iii 

Seanle Ethics and Elections Comnission (SEEC) to be released from the program's contri>ution and 

spendi,g fmils. SMC 2.04.630(f). 

All Seattle rcsiients are entitled to receive Derrocracy Vouchers, whether the resi:lents oWTI 

property or nol No resitents living owide of Seattle may receive these wuchers even if they own 

real estate whhin the city and are paying property taxes for the DerTXN:racy Voucher Program fund. 

Plaintiffs' CompJaint 

On JL11C 28, 2017, Marie Elstcr and Sarah Pynchon filed this lawsuit chaUenging the 

constitutionality of the Dermcracy Voucher Program Mr. Elster who owns a lnmily home in 

Magnolia. has been taxed lllder the program and received but not used Derrocracy Vouchers. 

Coll1)laint, '14. Ms. Pynchon owns property in Seattle and has been LBxed mder the program but, 

because she lives outsK:le the city linits, 3 not entitled to receive any Dermcracy Vouchers. Complaint. 

,s. Mr. E1ster nnd Ms. Pynchon contend I.hat the Democracy Voucher Program is a COIJ1)Clled subsidy 

ofporri-:al speech which viobtes lher Fist Amendm:nt rights. The City coW1te~ thnt the program is 

a constitutionally vnfd mctood of public campaign finance approved by the Unacd States Supreme 

Court in Buckley v. Valeo, 424 U.S. I, 96 S. Ct 612, 46 L. Ed. 2d 659 (1976). 

ORDER ON CITY OF SEA TILE'S 
MOTION TO DISMISS - 2 
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ANALYSIS 

The parties agree that this case presents the Cm.It wth an issue of first in1>ressbn. Akhough 

there are reported cases affirming and iwalidating varbus means of publicly funding polilica I 

call1)8igns, none involve the in-position of a tax used to mance a voucher program il which registered 

voters make campaign contrbutions of their choke to candidates in cert.an qua&fied electoral races. 

After reviewing the case law cied by both parties and considemg lhe arguments of lhe parties, the 

Court fiids the Cay's position to be the more persuasive one. 

Buckley v. Valeo: The Use of Public Money to Finance Political Campaigns 

In 1976, the Supreme Court considered the constitutionality of the Federal Electi>n Ca~aign 

Act, which placed linits on ca"1)aign contributions and expcndklres and created a system of public 

financing of presidential election campaigns and nominating conventions. The Court invalidated the 

can:paigJI spending provisions bti affimed the pubfic ftlancing provmn ofthe act, known as Subtitle 

H. 

Smtitle H created a Presidential Elecoon Ca~aign Fll'ld financed from general tax revenues. 

Taxpayers may check a box on their tax returns authorizing the diversim or taxes to a fund for 

dimbution to presidential candidates for nominating conventions and primary and general election 

cafll)ll~. 424 U.S. at 86-87. The anxnmt ofimney each caf11)aign was cntaled to receive depended 

on whether the candidate behnged to a major or mi'lor po6tii:al party. Id. 

The challengers contended that Subtale H constituted govemrrent s~port of political speech 

in violation of the First Amendment. 1he Supreme Court rejected this argwnenl and concluded that 

the program was intended "not to abridge, reslri:t, or censor speech, but rather ta use public money Jo 

facilitate and enlarge public discussion and parlicipalion in the electoral process, goals vital to a self

governing people." id at 92-93 (emphasis added). Buckley v. Valeo affrmed the proposilbn 'ihat the 

plblic financing of political candidates, in and of itself; does not viohste the First Amendment, even 

though the finfing may be used to further speech to which the contriblior objects." Muy v. McNal/y. 

203 Ariz. 425, 428, 55 P.3d 768 (2002). 

ORDER ON CITY Of SE'A TILE'S 
MOTION TO DISMISS • 3 
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Public Funding or Political Campaigns Post-Buckley 

Since Buckley v. Valeo, several stales have passed laws pubficly funding politi:al campnicns. 

Some: have sU"Vived constnitional challenge. See Libertarian Parlyoflnd v. Packard, 741 F.2d 981 

(7th Cir. 1984) (in1)osing sales taK on personalized lkcnse pbles to publi:ly fund campaigns); Bang 

"'· Chase, 442 F. Supp. 758 (D. Min 1977) (allowing income tnx frer to alhcate taxes lo state elc:clion 

cwq>aign fund lor use by specific party}; May, 203 Ariz. 425 (ilq)osing I 0% surcharge on crinina l 

and civil traffic fines to publicly fund campaigns). 

Sorn: have not. See Vt. Soc'y of Ass'n Execs. v. Milne, 172 Vt. 375. 779 A.2d 20 (2001} 

(inposing tax on lobbyist expcndmres to fim publk: grants to gubernatorial candidates violated 

lobbyi;ts' Fi-st Am!ndment righls); Buue,wortlt v. Republican Party of Fla., 604 So. 2d 477 (Fla. 

1992) (imposing 1.5% assessment on donations to state poflrica l-parties to finance public campaign 

funding of qualifying candidates violated Fi"st Amendment). 

Plaintiffs contend that the Democracy Voucher program cannot survive their First Amendment 

challenge because the City is compeUing them to subsidize the voucher recipiems' private poliica I 

speech. They argue that this program, unlike any other public campaign finance case, involves a 

government entity allowing voters to choose lo whom to donate public fillds. They contend that the 

voucher feature interferes with the PlailtifJs' First Ammdrrent right to s~port candidates other than 

those selected by the voucher holder, or the right to not support any candiJate at all. 

The Comt agrees with Plaintiffs that the Cay's Democcacy Voucher program does implicate 

their First Arrendmmt rights. In Board of Regents v. Southworth, S29 U.S. 217, 120 S. CL 1346, 146 

L. Ed. 2d 193 (2000), the Supreme Court considered a Fi"st rurendmc~ challenge to a mandatory 

student lee used lO support student organizati>ns engaged in expressive activities. The plaintiffs 

claincd lhat they shoukl not be COIT1)C~d to subskii:ze student organimtions wth whi:h they 

di5agreed. Td. at 222-24. The Court held that once the miversity conditioned the opportunity to obtain 

an education on an agreement to support objectionable speech (through the ff1)0Sition of a mandatory 

iee), the First Amendrrent was fll)licated. ld at 231. By analogy here, the Cry is condm n ing 

ORDER ON ClTY OF SEA TTlES 
MOTION TO DISMISS • 4 
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property owners' rights to their land on the payment of a tax used to support speech property owners 

rmy md objectionable. The Fist Amendment is impficated. 

Viewpoint Neutrality 

But the met that the First Amendment is in1>1icated docs not mean that the program is 

mconstitutional. The City asks this Cotrt to adopt the public forum standard of viewpoint neutrality 

when evak.lating the Democracy Voucher Program. Under pl.Elie fonm law, when a government 

creates a nonplhlic or linited publk forum, namely a fimm that is fanited to use by certail groups or 

dedicated solely 10 the d~cussion of certain st.bjccts, speech restri:lions need only be "reasonable and 

viewpoint neUU"Dl" Pleasant Grove C11y v. Summum, 555 U.S. 460, 469-70, 129 S. CL 112S, 172 L 

Ed. 2d 853 (2009). In Southworth, the S14)feme Colttt applied this standard when assessilg the 

constitutionality of mandatory student funding of organrzali>ns. 529 U.S. al 230. 

Plailtiffs, however, ask the Coll't to apply the •'corll)Clled fin:ling of speech" cases. See Knox 

v. Serv. Emps. Int'/ Union, Local 1000, 567 U.S. 298, 309-10, 132 S. Ct 2277, 183 L Ed. 2d 281 

(2012); Aboodv. Detroit Bd. of Educ.,431 U.S. 209, 97 S. CL 1782, 52 L E.d. 2d 261 (1977). In Knox, 

the Supreme Court held that the ''compelled funding of the speech of other private speakers or groups" 

is Lr1Constitutional unless (I) then: is a co!T1)n:hcnsive regulatory scheme molving a mandated 

association among tlx>sc who are required to pay the subsi:ty; and (2) the mandatory fee or tax is a 

necessary inci:tent of the larger regulatory purpose which jlStified the required associati>n. 567 U.S. 

at 310 (cmg United Simes v. United Foods, Inc., S33 U.S. 405,414, 121 S. CL 2334, 150 L Ed. 2d 

43 8 (200 I)). The Southworth Court acknowledged this lile of cases but concluded that those cases did 

not apply ii the context of extracurricular student speech at a miversity. S29 U.S. at 230. 

The Court does not me.I the test used it Knox or more recently Harris v. Quinn, _ U.S. _ , 134 

S. Ct. 2618, 189 L Ed. 2d 620 (20 I 4) to be any 1T1>re applicable to the City's Derrocracy Voucher Plan 

than twas to the Univer.;ity of Wisconsil's student fee. The program is not mandatilg that property 

owners associate with each other. Without this mandated association, it is diffx:ult to see how the test 

laid out i, the "corrpclled finfing of speech" cases fts a c1uTl)&ign fundWJg tax. 

ORDER ON ITTY OF SEA TT~S 
MOTION TO DISMISS - 5 
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PlailtitTs next argue that the City's funding plan is not viewpoint neutral because it 

"distnbut[cs] voucher funds tfvough the rnajoraarnn preferences of Sea~ residerus." Response, p. 

21. At oral argun:nt, counsel clarified this argim:nt: the vou::her recipient is choosilg to woom to 

donate pubfic rmncy, rather than the City, based on the voter's viewpoint preli:rerx:c, making the 

dcci.ion as to which candidate receives financial st.pport viewpoint-based. They rely on Amidon v. 

SJudent Ass 'n of the State University of New York, 508 F.3d 94 (2d Cir. 2007) in whi:h a icderal court 

of appeals held that the use of a student referendum to determile how to allocate student fees armng 

student organimtions was not ~wpoint neutral because the vote reficcted the student body's rmjority 

opition of the vakle or popularity ofan mpnizati:>n' s speech. Id. at IO I. 

This Court does not md Amidon to be analytically helpful The City sets eligibility 

requi'emerxs for DeJOOCracy Vmi:her ceiilidatcs. Candidates mu.sntem:mstrate- adequate grassroots 

support to qualify for the program by showing they have received a certam number of donations of$10 

or rmre. In Buckley, the S~reme Court held that it was pennissble for a govemmcm to set efp,i lity 

requi-ements because "Congress' illerest it not funding hopeless candnacies with large slll\S of public 

money necessariy justifies the withhokiing of publi: assistance &om candklates wthout suffic ie nl 

poolic suppon." 424 U.S. at 96 (cmtim. omitted). The Ci)i does not, however, put eligi>ility to a 

popular vote, es i, Amidon. Any voter can ass~ a $25 voucher to any eligible candidate, even if that 

candidate's viewpoint is tq,opular with the rmjority of Seattle voters. The City is not distributing 

voucher finis "through majorbrian preli:rences ofSea~ residents." 

The Ciy argues that its voucher program should be deem:d viewpoint neW"DI because the City 

is not choosilg to whom to allocate campaign fin:ls and is allowing voters to make a COl11)letely private 

choice, sinilar to school voucher programs. In Zelman v. Simmons-Harris, 536 U.S. 639, 122 S. CL 

2460, 153 L Ed. 2d 604 (2002), the Supreme Cotrt held that a government school voucher program 

was consttutional under the Establishment Cla~ because it was ''neutral with respect to retigio n," 

and provi:led assistance to a broad ciiss of ciizens who directed the aid to a religi>Us school "wholly 

as o resuk of their own genuine and ildependcnt private choice." Id. at 652. The Cotxt is rek.Jctant to 

ORDER ON ClTY OF SEA TILE'S 
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invoke Establishment Clause precedent here given the Supreme Court's adJJl)nJion it Buckley that 

any analogy to Establishment Clause case law is .. patent{y inapplicable" to the issue presented il that 

case. 424 U.S. nt 92. But the Court can find no other analogous precedent. This Cou-i conclodes that 

the Democracy Voucher program is viewpoint neutral because candidates quaify for voucher support 

regnrdless oflhc views they espouse, and the City in1>oses no rcstricti:>ns on voters' choice as to whom 

they rmy ass~ thei' vouchers. 

The Cl}' has articulated a reasonable justif.:ation for the Democracy Voucher Program It 

seeks an increase in voter partki>ati:>n il the electoral process. Th& goal was recognized by the 

Buckley Com to be "goals vital to a self-governing people." Id at 92-93. The Democracy Voucher 

Program is a viewpoint newal rrctmd for achx:ving this goal 

For the foregoitg reasons. the Court GRANTS the City's rmtiln to dismiss Pbiltiffs' 

COfl1)1ainL 

IT IS SO ORDERED this Jrd day ofNovcmbcr, 2017. 

Electronic signature attached 

Honorable Beth M. Andrus 

APPENDIX A 

Plaintiffs' Complain, Sub. #I 
Cay of Seattle's Ruic 12(b)(6) Motim to Dismiss, Sub. ##17 
Amkus Curiae Brief of Washington CAN!, el al. Sub. #20 
Plaintiffs' Response to Defendant's Moti:ln to Dismiss, Sm. #34 
Planiffs' Consoliialed Response lo Ami:m Briefs Fikd ii Support of City, Sm. #35 
City ofScanle's Reply in Support of Its Rule 12(b)(6) MotiJn 10 Disinss, Sub. #36 
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7 SUPERIOR COURT OF WASHINGTON IN AND FOR KING COUNTY 

8 

9 

10 

11 

MARK ELSTER and SARAH PYNCHON, 

Plaintiffs, 

v. 

THE CITY OF SEATTLE, a Washington 
12 Municipal corporation. 

13 Defendant. 

14 

15 

16 INTRODUCTION 

Case No. ------
COMPLAINT FOR 

DECLARATORY JUDGMENT 
AND INJUNCTIVE RELIEF 

17 I. The City of Seattle compels property owners to sponsor the partisan political speech 

18 of city residents. A new levy on real property funds so-called "democracy vouchers" that residents 

19 donate to candidates running for local elected offices. Property owners must thereby pay for · 

20 political viewpoints they object to and enrich the campaign coffers of politicians they don't 

21 support. Indeed, "democracy voucher" is mere euphemism for a law that operates in effect as a 

22 politician enrichment we. 

23 Ill 

24 
Complaint - I of 13 

PACIFIC LEGAL FOUNOA TlON 
10940 NE 33rd Place. Suite 210 

Bellevue, Washington 98004 
{425) 576-0484 
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2. The First Amendment embodies not only the right to speak, but also its corollary-

2 the right not to speak. This includes the right to refrain from funding the speech ofanother person. 

3 The Supreme Court calls this a .. bedrock principle11 of the First Amendment-"that, except perhaps 

4 in the rarest of circumstances, no person in this country mny be compelled to subsidize speech by 

5 a third party that he or she does not wish to support." Harris v. Quinn,_ U.S._, 134 S. CL 2618, 

6 2644, 1 &9 L. Ed. 2d 620 {2014 ). The politician enrichment tax, by forcing Seattle propei:ty owners 

7 to finance campaign contributions, tramples upon this bedrock principle. 

8 PARTIES 

9 3. Plaintiff Mark. Elster has owned and resided with his family in a home in the 

JO rvtignciliaiieigh\xfrhooo-of Scattle- sincc-1990. He is subject to the politician enrichment tax. 

11 Mr. Elster grew up in West Seatll~ and graduated from the University of Washington with a 

12 Masters in Architectural Design in 1988. He then cofounded AOME Architects in downtown 

13 Sealtle-nn award-winning firm that builds homes across the Northwest. Mr. Eisler has actively 

14 volunteered at his sons' local schools over the years, including serving as PTA President, designing 

15 a school garden, and teaching magic classes to middle schoolers. 

16 4. Mr. Elster is politically active, often meeting with candidates and attending 

17 campaign activities. He cares deeply about personal liberty and robust free markets. Mr. Eisler 

18 does not wish to support any of the local candidates cl igible lo receive democracy vouchers. He 

19 had considered using his vouchers to support Sara Nelson for city council, but Ms. Nelson has 

20 declined 10 participate in the democracy voucher program because she objects to it on an ethical 

21 bnsis. Mr. Eisler no longer plans to use the vouchers. He adamantly objects to being compelled to 

22 subsidize views that conflict with his own values. 

23 /// 

24 
Complaint - 2 or 13 

PACIFIC LEGAL FOUNDATION 
10940 NE 33rd Place, Suite 210 

Bellevue, Washington 98004 
(425) 576-0484 
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5. Plaintiff Sarah Pynchon owns property in Seattle subject to the politician 

2 enrichment tax1 though she herself lives outside city limits. Ms. Pynchon moved to the Seattle area 

3 after completing her MBA at University of California-Berkeley in 1997. She worked forT-Mobile 

4 for many years before turning to her current career as a marketing consultant. She also enjoys 

5 volunteering nl a camp for at-risk kids every year. Ms. Pynchon has owned and rented out a four-

6 bedroom, single-family home in Seattle's Broadview neighborhood since August 200S. She also 

7 rents out a small studio condo in Seattle that she purchased in 2009. 

8 6. Ms. Pynchon herself is not a Seattle resident or registered to vote in Seattle. She is 

9 therefore not qualified to receive vouchers, though she still must pay for the vouchers of Seattle 

IO residents. Ms. Pynchon objects to being compelled to subsidize other people's political speech. 

11 espe<:ially when she herself is not entitled to vouchers. 

12 7. Defendant City of Seattle is a municipality located in King County, Washington. 

l 3 JURISDICTION AND VENUE 

14 8. Plaintiffs Mark Eisler and Sarah Pynchon bring this civil-rights lawsuit under 42 

15 U.S.C. § 1983 for the violation of rights secured by the First Amendment to the United States 

16 Constitution. 

[7 9. This Court hns jurisdiction over this matter under RCW 4.28.020, RCW 7 .24.0 I 0, 

18 7.40.010, and Article IV, Sections 1 and 6, of the Washington State Constitution. 

19 10. Under RCW 4. 12.020. venue is proper in King County Superior Coun because the 

20 City of Seattle sits within county limits. 

21 FACTUAL ALLEGATIONS 

22 11. In November 20 IS, Seattle became the first city in the nation to single out property 

23 owners to finance campaign contributions through so-called .. democracy" vouchers. SeanJe voters 

24 
Complaint - 3 of 13 
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1 passed Initiative 122 (l-122), entitled "Honest Elections Seattle," which established the voucher 

2 program. 1-122 is codified in Subchapter VJJJ of Section 2.04 of the Seattle Municipal Code. A 

3 true and correct copy of this initiative is attached as Exhibit A. 

4 HOW THE POLITICIAN ENRICHMENT TAX OPERATES 

5 I. The politician enrichment tax funds municipal campaign contributions 

6 12. Washington law imposes strict limits on municipalities' power to increase property 

7 taxes. See RCW 84.55.010. A taxing district, however, can bypass the state law's lid on the levy 

8 rate if the levy is authorized by an initiative approved by a voter majority. RCW 84.55.050. 1-122 

9 lifts the I id for the purpose of imposing the politician enrichment tax. 

10 13-. - The levy lifrlastsfrom 2016 through·202s and authorizes the county tax assessor 

11 to collect up to $30,000,000 in politician enrichment tax revenue over that period, with a cap of 

12 $~,000,000 per year. 1-122 § 2. This is in addition to the regular property taxes that the city collects 

13 through the King County assessor's office. 

14 14. The politician enrichment tax authorized by 1-122 may only be used to fund 

15 vouchers for Seattle residents to give to qualifying candidates in Seattle municipal elections and 

16 the administrative costs of running the program. Id. 

17 II. Voucher distribution 

18 
15. On the first business day of the municipal election year, the Seattle Ethics and 

19 
Elections Commission {SEEC) distributes four $25 campaign finance vouchers to Seattle voters. 

20 16. Each individual duly registered lo vote in Seattle elections by the prior November 

21 
automatically receives four vouchers in the mail. Anyone who subsequently becomes a registered 

22 
voter in Seattle by October I of the election year will also receive four vouchers by mail. 

23 

24 
Complaint - 4 of 13 
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17. Seattle residents who are not registered to vote in Seattle can also receive four 

2 vouchers. Any citizen or green-cord holder over the age of 18 who has lived in the city for thirty 

3 days can obtain their vouchers upon request to the SEEC. 

4 III. Voucher use 

5 Voucher recipients can contribute the vouchers, separately or in combination, to 

6 any qualified candidate for Mayor, 1 City Council, or City Attorney who agrees to abide by certain 

7 conditions, listed below in paragraph 25. SMC§ 2.04.620{e). 

8 19. Voucher recipients can only assign vouchers to an eligible candidate participating 

9 in the voucher program. Id 

10 20. Each voucher states the voucher holder's name, an identification number, and the 

11 election year. Id.§ 2.04.620(c). It contains language of assignment with blank spaces for the date 

J 2 and the name of the candidate that the holder wishes to support. Id. 

13 2 I. No one can buy, sell, or give away unassigned vouchers. Id. § 2.04.620{e). 

14 Trafficking in vouchers constitutes a gross misdemeanor punishable by up to a $5.000 fine and 

l S imprisonment for up to 364 days. Id. § 2.04.690(d). 

16 22. Each voucher contains the following attestation: 

17 I attest that I obtained this Democracy Voucher properly and make this 
assignment freely, voluntarily and without duress or in exchange for any 

t 8 payment of any kind for this assignment, and not for any consideralion of ony 
kind. and that l am aware that assignment does not guarantee availability of 

19 funds and is irrevocable. Assignment is complete upon delivery to Seattle 
Ethics and Elections Commission, the named candidate, or her or his registered 

20 representative. Sale/transfer for consideration of this Democracy Voucher is 
strictly prohibited. Voucher may be redeemed only by qualifying candidates 

21 and only if such candidate has complied with additional contribution and 
spending limits and if funds are available. 

22 

23 1 Mayoral candidates may receive vouchers starting in the 2021 election cycle. 
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Id § 2.04.690{c). 

2 23. After listing a candidate's name and signing the voucher, the holder can deliver it 

3 to the selected candidate, an authorized represent.alive, or the SEEC. Id. § 2.04.690(d). This can 

4 occur by mail, in person by anyone that the voucher holder wishes, or via SEEC's on line system. 

S Id. 

6 24. If voucher recipients do not assign the vouchers to an eligible candidate by the last 

7 business day in November after the election, then lhe unused voucher funds wilt carry over to the 

8 next election cycle to fund the program. See id § 2.06.620{e); Democracy Voucher Program 

9 f AQ.2 Unused voucher money docs not roll over into the general fund. Democracy Voucher 

IO Program FAQ, supra. 

11 25. The program limits candidates' eligibility to receive vouchers. Candidates 

12 interested in the program must apply to the SEEC. To qualify, candidates-among other things-

13 must; 

14 

ts 

16 

17 

18 

19 

• 

• 

• 

• 

20 Id. § 2.04.630. 

21 Ill 

22 

Accede to specific campaign spending and contribution limits not otherwise 

required by law; 

Receive a specified minimum number of campaign contributions; 

Participate in at least three debates in the primary and general elections; and 

Forebear soliciting on behalf of groups thnt make independent expenditures in the 

same election cycle. 

1 http://www.seattle.gov/democracyvoucher/i-am-a-scattle-resident/faqs# (What happens if I do 
23 not use my Democracy Vouchers?) 
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26. Candidales can only use voucher funds for campaign-related expenses. Id. 

2 § 2.04.630(i). 

3 27. Misuse of voucher funds can result in a civil penalty ofup to $5,000. Jd. § 2.04.500. 

4 28. 1-122 does not require the SEEC to audit candidates' uses of voucher funds. Nor 

5 does it require candidates to sign a sworn statement or otherwise affinn that they will use the 

6 voucher funds for limited campaign purposes. 

7 IV. The Vouchers' impact 

8 29. The politician enrichment tax disfavors minority viewpoints and undennines the 

9 speech rights of property owners 

J I 

30. 

31. 

1-122 does not provide an equal amount of funding to each eligible candidate. 

Rather, each candidate will receive campaign funding from vouchers only to the 

12 extent that Seattle residents choose to direct their vouchers to support that candidate. 

13 32. Candidates who enjoy the most support among residents will receive more voucher 

14 funds than candidates with less support. 

15 33. This distribution differs from a neutral public funding scheme in which candidates 

16 all receive an equal allotment of public funds. 

17 34. The unequal distribution of voucher funds based on voter preferences hanns the 

18 political interests of property owners who must pay the politician enrichment tax yet support less 

I 9 popular candidates. 

20 35. Landlord-tenant issues present one example of how the law hanns property owners 

21 compelled to fund campaign contributions. 

22 36. Renters comprise more than 54 percent of Seattle households. See Seattle 

23 Ordinance 125280. 
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- ... - .. -

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

37. The political interests of Seattle's many renters and their landlords often clash 

before the city council. Landlord groups like the Rental Housing Association, for example, actively 

opposed recent legislation such as the Seattle Renters' Commission, caps on move-in fees, end the 

· first-in-time rule limiting landlord discretion to select tenants. Pro-renter groups such as the 

Tenants Union of Washington State and Washington CAN supported these measures. 

38. Seattle imposes the burden of funding renters' political speech-in the form of 

vouchers-solely on the shoulders of landlords and other property owners. It thus forces landlords 

to fund the speech of the very interest group that they ofien oppose before the city council. 

39. The current distribution of 2017 voucher funds underscores this outcome. 

40. As of June 7, 2017, three candidates are actively receiving vouchers, while Len more 

11 are awaiting approval from the SEEC. Two of the currently eligible candidates are running for city 

12 council, and Lhc third is running for city attorney. 

13 41. Four local candidates have opted not to participate in the program. Of these, city 

14 council candidates Sara Nelson and David Preston have declined to participate because of ethical 

IS and constitutional objections lo lhe program. 

16 42. As of June 9, one of the three currently e1igiblc candidates, Jon Grant-a housing 

17 advocate and former head of the Tenants Union of Washington State-has received more 

18 compelled campaign contributions than the other two candidates combined. 

19 43. Of the 9,116 vouchers that voters have thus for assigned to candidates for the 2017 

20 election, Mr. Grant has scooped up 5,178, totaling S 129,450.3 

21 II/ 

22 
3 Democracy Voucher Program, Program Data, 

23 http:l/www.scattle.gov/dcmocracyvoucher/program-data. 
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44. If elected, Mr. Grant promises. among other things. to grant renters collective 

2 bargaining rights, a proposal that will affect the political and economic interests of Seattle's 

J landlords:' He has vowed to "freeze all pcnnits, licenses, and rental registrations where the 

4 landlord has any ownership stake until they meet and negotiate in good faith with the tenants.'·5 

S 45. 1-122 forces landlords and other propeny owners to sponsor these messages to the 

6 tune of S 129,250 to date. 6 

7 46. The politician enrichment tax disfavors dissidents and compels property owners to 

8 bankroll speech they do not wish to support. 

9 CLAIM FOR RELIEF 

IO The politician enrichment tax unconstitutionally compels property owners to fund political 
speech in violation of the First Amendment 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

47. The plaintiffs reallege the preceding paragraphs as though fully set out here. 

48. The First Amendment lo the United States Constitution protects an individual's 

right to refrain from speaking or subsidizing the speech of others. 

49. 1-122 violates the First Amendment on its face and as applied to Mr. Elster and 

Ms. Pynchon. 

50. A viewpoint-based or content-based speech regulation-whether it compels silence 

or compels speech-must satisfy strict scrutiny. See Knox v. Service Employees Int 'I Union, Local 

1000, 567 U.S. 298, 132 S. Ct. 2277, 2289, 183 L. Ed. 2d 281 (2012). Such speech regulations 

must serve a compelling interest in a narrowly tailored manner. Harris, 134 S. Ct. at 2639. 

4 Elect Jon Grant, Affordable Housing, http://www.electjongrant.com/affordable_housing. 
22 s Id. 

6 Democracy Voucher Program, Program Data, · 
23 http://www.seattle.gov/democracyvoucher/program-data. 
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------- ---

51. The politician enrichment tax forces Scottie property owners lo subsidize campaign 

2 contributions to local politicians. By distributing such funds at the whim of majoritnrian interests, 

3 the program disfavors minority viewpoints. ft olso disfavors the supporters of candidates who 

4 object to and rcruse to abide by the increased campaign contribution limits required to participate 

S because these candidates' supporters cannot use their vouchers to contribute to their prererred 

6 campaign. The program is therefore vicwpoint•based and must satisfy strict scrutiny. 

7 52. The law also discriminates based on content. It compels the financial support of 
.... 

8 speech on a particular topic-campaigns for Seattle elected offices. For this reason, too, the 

9 democracy voucher program must satisfy strict scrutiny. 

IO 53-. --1-122 docs not satisfy strict scrutiny tiecause fun<ling the speecti of Seattle residents 

11 at the expense of property owners serves no compelling interest. 

12 54. The law is not narrowly tailored lo achieve its purposes in a manner least restrictive 

13 of First Amendment freedoms. The voucher program, for example, claims to fight corruption. 

14 SMC § 2.04.620(a). Certainly, preventing contributions might reduce corruption. But corruption 

15 is not stymied when individuals who wish to refrain from contributing are forced to do so. 

16 55. The law also purports to level the playing field and strengthen democracy. Id. By 

17 disfavoring minority viewpoints, however, the law undennincs rather than serves these goals. A 

18 program that funnels money in a partisan manner does not level the playing field, strengthen 

19 democracy, or prevent corruption. Indeed, the program contradicts each of these goals. It therefore 

20 fails strict scrutiny and violates the First Amendment on its face. 

21 56. Additionally, the politician enrichment tax violates the First Amendment as applied 

22 to Mr. Elster nnd Ms. Pynchon. 

23 Ill 
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57. Mr. Elster docs not support ony of the candidates currently eligible to receive 

2 vouchers. He had planned lo use his vouchers to support Sara Nelson, but she has refused 10 

3 participate in the program because she objects to the policy. Therefore any use of the voucher 

4 funds will enrich the war chests of candidotes that he opposes. 1-122 thus violates his First 

5 Amendment right to refrain from supporting speech with which he disagrees. 

6 58. Ms. Pynchon, as n property owner who lives outside the city, must subsidize private 

7 sp~~h, b_l!.t ~_he cannol avail herself of the voucher program to counteract voucher contributions to 

8 candidates that she does not want to support. 1-122 therefore violates her First Amendment right 

9 to refrain from subsidizing speech. 

10 59. Plaintiffs have and will continue to suffer irreparable harm until this law is declared 

11 unconstitutional and void. 

12 DECLARATORY RELIEF ALLEGATIONS 

13 60. An actual and substantial controversy exists between Plaintiffs and the City as to 

14 their respective legal rights and duties. 

15 61. Under 42 U.S.C. § 1983, Plaintiffs contend that Subchapter VlJJ of Section 2.04 of 

16 the Seattle Municipal Code and the associated property levy violate the First Amendment on their 

17 face and as applied to Mr. Eisler and Ms. Pynchon. 

18 62. The First Amendment to the United States Constitution does not allow local 

19 governments to force individuals to subsidize private political speech. 

20 63. 1·122 violates the First Amendment by compelling Seattle property owners to pay 

21 for other people's campaign contributions. 

22 64. A declaratory judgment wilJ afford relief from the uncertainty and insecurity giving 

23 rise to this controversy. 
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---

PERMANENT INJUNCTIVE RELIEF ALLEGATIONS 

2 65. Mr. Eisler and Ms. Pynchon have no adequate remedy at law to address the City's 

3 forced subsidization of private political speech. 

4 66. 1-122 offers no refund mechanism or exemption for conscientious objection. 

s Mr. Elstcr and Ms. Pynchon therefore will suffer irreparable injury absent an injunction restraining 

6 lhe City from administering this unconstitutional program. 

7 PRAYER FOR RELIEF 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

Ill 

Plaintiffs pray for the following relief: 

l. For o declaration that Subchapler Vlll of Section 2.04 of the Seattle Municipal 

Code and the associated levy facially violate the First Amendment to the United 

States Constitution; 

2. For a declaration that Subchapter VIII of Section 2.04 of the Seattle Municipal 

Code and the associated levy violate the First Amendment to the United States 

Constitution as applied to Mr. Elster and Ms. Pynchon; 

3. For a permanent injunction forbidding the City from enforcing Subchepter VIIJ of 

Section 2.04 of the Seattle Municipal Code; 

4. For an award of reasonable attorney fees, expenses, and costs under 42 U.S.C. 

§ 1988; and 

S. For such otherrelief as the Court deems just and proper. 
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20 
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22 

23 
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llya Schwartzburg 
State Committee Representative 

ischwartzburg@lpny.org 

mANHAfJAN L urrnr, Ate po., .. 

May 10, 2019 

BY ELECTRONIC SUBMISSION 

Members of the NYC Charter Revision Commission 

Re: Submission of the Manhattan Libertarian Party 

Dear Honorable Members: 

httpJ/manhattanlp.org/ 
http.flnyclibertarians.org/ 

http.f/lpny.org/ 

The following is a copy of my personal testimony from the Queens hearing held on May 2, 2019. Please 
find further commentary below. 

My name is llya Schwartzburg and J am an officer with the Manhattan Libertarian Party 
and a committee member of the state Libertarian Party. The Libertarian Party is the third
largest party nationwide and after 46 years of fielding candidates, we attained official 
party status last year in New York State. We are a growing force in the state and in this 
city and hopefully I can offer the commission a unique and useful perspective. 

First, we would ask that if you adopt ranked choice voting, you apply it to general 
elections. We agree with our colleagues in the Green Party that extending RCV to 
general elections makes eminent sense. It will reduce the element of fear-based voting 
and encourage ideological diversity. This will in turn lead to greater voter engagement. 

We respectfully but forcefully disagree with Common Cause's new position not to extend 
RCV to general elections. RCV would have actually have greater force in generals 
because many voters would not automatically disengage after the primary-unlike 
generals today, they would again have real options to consider. Yes, fusion offers a 
logistical challenge, but this commission should not ignore that parties such as the 
Greens and Libertarians exert a lot of effort to offer real alternatives. To not extend RCV 
would be perceived as serving the interests of the Democratic and Republican duopoly 
instead. We would be encouraging friendly competition in primaries where a major party's 
overall interest is safe, but insulating major party candidates from third parties in general 
elections where a major party's interest would be at stake. The party can't lose in a 
primary, but it can in a general. 

Second, on other policies being considered, we would generally endorse the idea of first 
do no harm. Our city has a housing crisis due to overly restrictive zoning and land use 
restrictions which we believe often violate property rights and demonstrably and 
obviously limit the amount of housing made available lo New Yorkers. Any measures to 
enhance veto power and obstacles for new developments should be rejected. 
Streamlining ULURP would be welcome, but not a new veto or delays. Any centralized 
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plan should look to accommodate the market, not mandate a specific vision-it should 
have to accommodate growth, private planning and the interests of renters who benefit 
greatly when there is more housing supply. 

Third, we support diversifying the authority of the CCRB away from the police 
commissioner to the maximum legal extent. 

We oppose inscribing into the Charter a so-called Chief Diversity Officer. Under City of 
Richmond v. J. A. Croson, Co., 109 S.Ct. 706 (1989). the MNVBE program is only 
constitutionally justified as a remedial program for past discrimination. To inscribe it 
permanently is antithetical to that temporary justification. 

We advocate for the abolition of the Public Advocate and Borough President positions. 

We oppose guaranteeing any agency's budget-whether independent or not. 

Finally, we oppose democracy vouchers as compelled political speech. 

Following this testimony, there has been debate on some issues that we would like to opine on. 

First, we would like to assert our opposition to non-partisan elections. We have struggled for 46 years to 
earn the Libertarian Party's spot in the system. Changing the rules now is unfair to the party and our 
decades of effort petitioning and running candidates at great time and expense. Furthermore, I have 
consulted with my colleagues in San Francisco, California who operate in a jurisdiction with non-partisan 
races and ranked choice voting. The end result is contrary to ideological diversity-the truly unique voices 
are drowned out at the primary and the general becomes a face-off of very similar candidates from the 
one dominant party or ideological basis. 

Second, we would like to clarify our position on "Democracy Vouchers." In our opinion, the policy would 
exacerbate the fundamental injustices of the campaign finance system. The policy depends on routing 
any and all political speech through a government program, which presents at least three problems: (1) it 
is contrary to individuals' fundamental right to express themselves especially regarding political matters; 
(2) it suppresses and further discourages candidates from running or volunteers from assisting by 
presenting numerous issues and liability regarding compliance; and (3) it dangerously inserts the state 
into election and campaign speech to a dangerous degree with possibilities for censorship and outrage 
when that publicly financed speech is not unreasonably perceived as the state's speech. In addition, 
taxpayers would be compelled to finance campaign speech, violating their First Amendment rights, and 
cost the taxpayers money that would be otherwise provided voluntarily by donors. 

Thank you for your consideration, 

llya Schwartzburg 
State Representative, Manhattan Libertarian Party 
Committee-member, New York Libertarian Party Interim 
State Committee 
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